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Editorial
Videodance Studies: Screendance festivals

Blas PAYRI & Rafel ARNAL
Editors, videodancestudies@upv.es

With the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the Festival International de Vidéodanse
de Bourgogne, that was our guest at the Encontre International de Videodansa de
València, the theme of this year’s proceedings was the curation of screendance
festivals, and more generally, their meaning, goals and processes. A decade after the
American Dance Festival conference on the state of the art of screendance and its
curation, it seems necessary to propose new reflections regarding festival activity.
The in-depth quantitative study Life and death of Screendance Festivals: a panorama (Blas
Payri) finds 267 active screendance festivals in 2017-18, with a recent increase of more
than 80 new festivals created (and 25 discontinued) between 2016 and 2018, analyzing
their goals and processes.
Marisa C. Hayes proposes a first-hand analysis of the activities and the meaning of
festival curation with Ten years of Artist-Led Curation at the Festival International de Vidéo
Danse de Bourgogne. Clare Schweitzer uses film festival theory and her own experience
at the San Francisco Dance Film Festival with Screendance Festivals and the Cultural
Production of Screendance in the Technological Age, and Cara Hagan brings her curatorial
innovations at ADF’s Movies by Movers with Screendance as Social and Intellectual
Enterprise. The theory section closes with an article by Blas Payri and Rafel Arnal on
preexisting music in screendance, using examples from different festivals.
The 2d and 3d sections include a series of articles by the artists that presented their
work at the 4th EIVV, that was held in September 2017 at La Nau, Valencia. We asked
them to develop their thoughts on how they create movement in screendance,
allowing them total freedom to expose their creative intentions.
Finally, we include a catalogue of works selected for the 4th EIVV.
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Editorial
Videodance Studies: los festivales de videodanza

Blas PAYRI & Rafel ARNAL
Editors, videodancestudies@upv.es

El tema que abordamos en esta edición correspondiente al IV Encontre Internacional de
Videodansa i Videoperformance ha sido la programación o comisariado en los festivales
de videodanza, a propósito de la celebración del 10º aniversario del Festival
International de Vidéodanse de Bourgogne (Francia), cuyos directores vinieron a València
como invitados de nuestro Encuentro. Entre los dias 20 al 22 de septiembre nos
preguntamos acerca del sentido que tiene programar o comisariar obras de
videodanza, los procesos que conlleva y las metas, un propósito que se antoja
necesario aún cuando este año se cumplía una década de aquella American Dance
Festival conference en la que se abordaba el estado de la videodanza y su comisariado.
El estudio cuantitativo en profundidad Life and death of Screendance Festivals: a
panorama (Blas Payri) encuentra 170 festivales de videodanza activos en 2017, con un
incremento reciente de más de 80 festivales creados y 25 desaparecidos entre 2016 y
2018, analizando procesos y objetivos.
Marisa C. Hayes propone un análisis de primera mano de las actividades y el sentido
del comisariado de videodanza en Ten years of Artist-Led Curation at the Festival
International de Vidéo Danse de Bourgogne. Clare Schweitzer usa la teoría sobre festivales
de cine y su propia experiencia en el San Francisco Dance Film Festival en su artículo
Screendance Festivals and the Cultural Production of Screendance in the Technological Age, y
Cara Hagan aporta sus innovaciones en el campo del comisariado con ADF’s Movies
by Movers en su artículo Screendance as Social and Intellectual Enterprise. La sección de
teoría cierra con el artículo de Blas Payri y Rafel Arnal sobre música preexistente en
videodanza, utilizando ejemplos de diferentes festivales.
Las partes segunda y tercera incluyen una serie de artículos escritos por los artistas que
presentaron sus piezas en el 4º EIVV, que tuvo lugar en el Centre Cultural La Nau de
la Universitat de València a finales de septiembre. Les preguntamos acerca de sus
pensamientos sobre la creación de movimiento en la videodanza, dándoles total
libertad para exponer sus intenciones creativas. Finalmente, incluimos un catálogo de
los trabajos seleccionados en el programa del 4º EIVV.
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Procesos y objetivos en festivales de videodanza

Processes and goals at screendance festivals

Life and death of Screendance Festivals: a panorama
Blas PAYRI
Universitat Politècnica de València, blapay@upv.es

Abstract
This study analyzes 267 screendance festivals and events, of which 170 are active
in 2017-18. There is a recent increase with 68 new festivals created (and 25
discontinued) between 2016 and 2018. In 2017, 27 festivals had reached 10 years
or more, and longevity is not associated with submission fees, but with the
support of institutions and the selfless perseverance of organizers. Average lifespan of festivals is 4,6 years. Festivals can be grouped into institution-driven or
artist-driven, which influences selection, audience targeting and resources.
Submission fees are present in 82% of Anglo-Saxon festivals (USA, Canada, UK,
Australia) and in 12% of the rest of countries, showing a clear cultural divide.
When counting the cumulative years of festival activity, Europe has 48% of the
activity, USA-Canada 30%, Latin America 16%, and the rest of regions 6%. The
country with most activity is the USA (29%), followed by Spain (8,5%), UK
(7%), Italy (5%), Germany (4,3%), France (3,8%) and Brazil (3,2%). There
seems to be a correlation between festival activity and screendance quantitative
production per country. Festivals are the main and often sole means to connect
creators and audience, to give recognition and visibility to works, and also to
foster creativity and academic studies. Selection criteria are grouped into
screendance as an extension of dance, screendance as an art form, and narrative
screendance (dominant in the USA in festivals with high fees). Processes include
programming from an open call (predominant, allows the discovery of new
pieces), meta-programming (selecting from existing programmes), curating with
pro active search (useful for retrospectives and academic studies), commissioning
(often open call to provide funds) and creative commissioning to create specific
projects and unusual works. Academic publications complement the activity of
festivals. In the quasi-absence of recent TV broadcasting, most audiences ignore
screendance that becomes a marginal art, and internet is the main medium to
reach a diverse community and dispersed audience.

Biography
Blas Payri is a professor of Audiovisual Communication at Universitat
Politècnica de València, Spain, where he teaches sound design, film music, and
music perception. He is active in screendance and music creation, and coorganizes the International Meeting on Videodance and Videoperformance.
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Introduction
During its IVth edition, the International Meeting on Videodance in Valencia (heceforth
EIVV or Encontre Internacional de Videodansa i Videoperformance de València) changed its
format from that of a purely academic conference with a focus on theoretical papers to
a mixed format where artists present their own works, becoming similar to a festival
with a call for submissions. This partial shift to a festival format calls for our reflection
as organizers/programmers on the usefulness of festivals, their function and what is
often their limited life span. For that matter, this text presents data on current and past
festivals and videodance-related events in an attempt to expand our ‘archaeological’
understanding of why so many festivals disappear after one or several years. For
instance, in 2016, 35 new festivals were created and in 2017-18, 31 new festivals have
appeared: these new festivals share in their call for entries similar general goals and
statements, and often seem to ignore the presence of other festivals and do not appear
to have a clear place or goal in the screendance ecosystem. Festivals seem to be created
with a lot of enthusiasm and goodwill, but with a limited knowledge and reflection on
pre-existing festivals and the true purpose of this festival system. By creating a
panoramic study on screendance festivals, this article aims at creating categories that
describe goals, selection criteria and regional specificities that are often implicit in the
festivals studied.
The methodology included the search for festivals and events on the internet in
general, on film festival platforms, on listings1 of screendance festivals that often are
created to help the community only to become obsolete, and other sources from
academic publications. The call for submissions for each festival studied has allowed
me to find their selection criteria, submission fees, location and years of existence. I
have completed this information by interviewing festival programmers and through
online conversations, which were very important to understand how these festivals
function(ed) and at times, the reasons behind why some festivals appear to be
discontinued with no present activity and no information available on the internet.
The academic articles and publications that have developed theories on general film
festivals (Peranson 2008; Iordanova 2009; Gass 2009; Mathieu & Bertelsen 2011;
Vilhjálmsdóttir 2011; Ruff 2012; de Valck 2014; Wolf 2017) have set a frame and
For instance, the following links include festivals no longer active and that sometimes, left little
trace:
• http://cinedans.nl/2008/en/about.festivals.php
• https://dijkmeij.home.xs4all.nl/media-dance/who.htm
• http://www.dancefilmsassn.org/Linksmain
• http://www.kinodance.com/russia/links.html
• https://danseinfo.no/dfk/2006/mediadance.html
• http://dance-media.com/jp/pg49.html
• http://bodyonscreen.blogspot.com.es/p/festivals_17.html
• http://www.directpictures.com/dance/dance/FESTIVALS.html
1
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categories that can be applied, to a large extent, to screendance festivals. This is
important in order to go beyond subjective opinions and value judgements to analyze
the different types of screendance festivals as they are. It is important to note that
many historical studies on screendance include a section dedicated to festivals (Walon
2016, Arias Gijón 2017), as it seems impossible to separate the history of screendance
and the existence of corresponding festivals. Nevertheless, an in-depth study of
festivals and events related to screendance has not been made to my knowledge. Many
publications refer to the 2008 conference at the American Dance Festival in Durham,
NC, USA, the topic of which was “Curating the Practice/The Practice of Curating” and
in particular to “Douglas Rosenberg, a filmmaker, scholar, and organizer of the
conference [who] started off the proceedings with a lecture about the history of
curating as it arose out of the visual arts field and how this practice has gradually
slipped by the wayside with the rise of the festival model in screendance” (Sabo, 2008).
Rosenberg (2010) stated several “commandments” about curation and criticism in
regard to programming at festivals, and has therefore shaped the academic discourse
on curation, but these opinions do not constitute a complete theory of screendance film
festivals, and they are not based on an analysis of diverse festival practices, in
particular the festivals outside the USA. Moreover, since this conference took place
almost 10 years ago, 44 festivals have disappeared and 164 festivals have appeared
around the world, with a diversity of goals, institutional attachments, audiences and
programmers; meanwhile, conferences and academic discussions have widened the
scope of screendance studies.
There is therefore a need to observe festival activity in its actual state to try and answer
questions about the utility of these events. I would like to emphasize that the
categories I propose here came after observing the data I have gathered, and were not
preconceived in advance. Some of the questions tackled in the following analysis are:
- longevity: measuring the life-span of festivals and attempting to understand why
some prevail and others disappear, with a summary analysis of economic conditions
and institutional support.
- selection criteria and screendance definition: here I am not going to study the
recurring question of what screendance is, but it is important to analyze what each
festival expects from the submissions, as well as the explicit and implicit criteria for
selection. This is paramount to understand the field, and to know if the different
practitioners and programmers of “screendance” are talking about the same thing, or
if in fact there are insurmountable differences in points of view.
- selection processes, as well as screening strategies and the oral and written
presentation or discussion of the works, and theoretical contributions.
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Studying these questions will help understand the utility of festivals, or rather, the
different utilities of various approaches in the screendance ecosystem, with an
awareness that different practices respond to different needs or goals, and that this
diversity may result in complementarity, as opposed to any attempt at establishing
“good” and “bad” approaches.

A corpus of videodance festivals
I have gathered as many festivals and similar events as possible, with the condition
that they explicitly include(d) videodance, screendance, dance film, choreocinema or
any other equivalent denomination in their call for works. This has required some
"archeological", or rather, "paleontological" work on my part, attempting to unearth
festivals that have since disappeared, looking at current listings and using platforms
for festivals like FilmFreeway, Movibeta, etc. Our total number is of 266 festivals, that I
have listed in the appendix2, and 169 are still active as of early 2018 (figure 1).

Life span and temporal distribution
The first statistic that I have researched in this data is the temporal evolution of the
number of active screendance festivals, which is summarized in figure 1. We can see
that there is a steady increase in the number of active festivals, with a plateau of
around 50 active festivals between 2007 and 2012, and a clear jump in 2016. We must
insist in the fact that there might be a considerable number of past festivals whose data
we have not found, and the closer we are to the present, the easier it is to find the data
online.
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Fig. 1: Number of videodance festivals active per year and submission fee status
2

see http://videodance.blogs.upv.es/list-of-screendance-festivals/
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Fig. 2a: Number of videodance festivals per longevity in terms of years of activity and
submission fee status

Their longevity, which includes active and discontinued festivals, is measured in figure
2a, where we can see that many festivals last 1 or 2 years, but that few reach the third
year, after which there is a plateau.
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Fig. 2b: Number of discontinued videodance festivals per longevity in terms of years of
activity at time of death

As 2016 and 2017 have known many new festivals, it is impossible to know if they will
survive beyond the present time and therefore the number of festivals with 1 or 2 years
is over-represented: I have computed also the longevity of discontinued festivals as
can be seen in figure 2b. There are 33 events that only lasted one year, half of them
curated events with no open call submissions that probably were conceived as a onetime event, and the number of festivals that disappeared with more than one year of
activity is more or less evenly distributed between 2 and 8 years of life.
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Fig. 2c: Number of filmfreeway total festivals per number of years active (January 2018)

In order to compare this data with general film festivals, I have gathered the data from
the website filmfreeway.com, which lists more than 6000 festivals. As we can see in
figure 2c, the number of general film festivals has also been increasing with a tendency
towards acceleration in recent years (the data is comparable to figure 2a). There is a
plateau in the number of festivals that have been active for 9 years or longer.
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Fig. 3: Number of videodance festivals creation and disappearance per year

As we can see in figure 3, the increase in active festivals at any given year is not a
purely additive process, as many festivals disappear each year.
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Fig. 4: Graph of videodance festivals lifespans (green cell indicates activity)
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There is a recent acceleration of festival creation: for instance, in 2016 I counted 41 new
festivals (births) and 18 festivals that were discontinued and did not have a new call
for 2017 (deaths). In 2017-18, 49 new festivals were created, and it is too soon to
compute discontinuations. In comparison, the plateau from 2007 to 2012 seen in figure
1a corresponds in fact to a moment of instability with many festivals appearing and
disappearing: for instance, 14 festivals did not continue in 2009 from 2008. This data is
summarized graphically in figure 4.

Entry fees
The question of entry fees is paramount when we study festivals, and it was a central
question to the IVth edition of the Meeting on Videodance and Videoperformance, when we
opened the call to works using among others, a platform specifically targeting film
festivals like FilmFreeway. Formerly, the Meeting was essentially academic in nature,
with presentations of conference papers rather than screendance works, but even then
we had no fee to present papers or to attend the meeting as we wanted it to be a real
meeting, including practitioners from different areas linked to videodance. Setting a
fee would create a barrier for those who do not have the economic support of a
university department or its equivalent. Academic conferences tend to have a
registration fee, and those presenting a paper have a higher fee than those attending as
passive audience members, which is somewhat paradoxical; but at least, only those
that have been selected and are attending need to pay the registration fee, contrary to
the film festivals where artists pay in advance regardless of the selection results.
General Filmfreeway
7000

Screendance fest.
x
pay
free

6000

250

200
5000
150

4000
3000

100

2000
50

Anglo-Saxon

Non Anglo-Saxon

USA Canada

non USA Can
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0

Experimental

USA Canada

non USA Can

0
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1000

Fig. 5: Number of free/paid submissions at festivals. General filmfreeway nº film festivals
(left) vs videodance festivals (right)
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We maintained our policy of no submission/attendance fees to foster this opportunity
to meet and discover other people regardless of their economic support by academic
institutions, taking into account that film festivals tend to have lower fees: a
registration fee for an academic event fluctuates between 90 and 400 euros, as opposed
to film festival submission fees that tend to be below 60 euros (although they are paid
regardless of selection/attendance).
I summarize in figure 5 the number of festivals that are free or request a submission
fee, comparing screendance festivals for which we know the submission fee status
alongside general film festivals that use FilmFreeway. A general finding is that
screendance festivals are much more often free than general film festivals (again with
the caveat that FilmFreeway might not be representative of the same scope as the
screendance festivals that I have identified around the globe).
Less than 5% of the general film festivals examined are free (4.7%) as opposed to 59%
of the screendance festivals studied. The difference is even more blatant when
comparing festivals from the USA and Canada to festivals from the rest of the world:
this dichotomy is a default option in FilmFreeway, so I have applied it to our samples
and it has proved more useful than anticipated. Only 3.3% of the general festivals in
the USA/Canada are free, as opposed to 6,7% outside these two countries. For
screendance festivals, only 15% of the festivals in the USA/Canada are free, which
contrasts with the 80% free festivals found in the rest of the world. I have also noticed
that festivals in the United Kingdom and Australia tend to request a submission fee, so
I have grouped festivals from the USA, the United Kingdom, Canada and Australia
together, where 19% of festivals are free (81% request a submission fee) as opposed to
the 83% of other festivals elsewhere that are free. Although Gitta Wigro, who curated
the now discontinued Dance on Screen (London 1995-2006) commented that "it had a
call for submissions, but didn't charge fees for submitting; most screendance or fringe
festivals at the time didn’t. In the screendance world that became mainstream later.
Cinedans was one of the first in Europe to start charging, if memory serves me right."
There seems to be a clear cultural divide between Anglo-Saxon countries and the rest,
which mainly include the rest of Europe and the rest of the Americas (i.e. LatinAmerica) and explaining the reasons behind this policy difference is beyond the scope
of this article.3

In their review about platforms for online submissions, festagent reflects upon the success of
FilmFreeway: "The main secret of its popularity is a successful business model which let festivals
save money. The extra fee is collected only from the fee-paying festivals and it’s not more than
8,5% (at Withoutabox it is about 35%). From the filmmakers the service does not take any
money at all. It should be noted that this type of business is good only for the American market,
where practically all festivals are fee-paying." https://festagent.com/en/articles/onlineservices-en
3
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years

fee range US$

Festival

Location

LA Dance Film Festival

Los Angeles

1

30

80

Dance Flicks Series at Twin Cities FF

Twin Cities

3

30

75

International Film Festival North Hollywood

Los Angeles

2

25

65

Dance on Camera Festival

New York

45

50

60

San Francisco Dance Film Festival (SFDFF)

San Francisco

8

50

60

Utah Dance Film Festival

Utah

4

35

60

Dance Camera West

Los Angeles

15

25

60

CAPITOL Dance & Cinema Festival

Vancouver

1

25

60

Divulge Dancers' Film Festival

California

1

20

55

ADF's Movies By Movers

North Carolina

21

15

55

Breaking Ground : Dance and Film Festival

Arizona

3

50

50

Sans Souci Festival of Dance Cinema

Colorado

14

35

50

CASCADIA Dance & Cinema Festival

Vancouver

2

25

50

Jacksonville Dance-Film Festival

Florida

2

25

45

Experimental Film, Dance and Music Festival

Ontario

1

25

45

ATX Dance Summer FF

Austin

1

20

45

40 NORTH Dance Film Festival

San Diego

3

15

45

Table 1: List of the screendance festivals with higher entry fees

Furthermore, we can see in table 1 that the most expensive fees are associated with
festivals in the USA and (English-speaking) Canada. These festivals include the most
longevous like Dance on Camera Festival but also newcomers like LA Dance Film Festival
or CAPITOL Dance & Cinema Festival. These are some arguments found in the calls for
works to entice participation and fee justification. SFDFF lists as "Filmmaker Benefits:
- Eligibility for filmmaker cash awards up to $1,000
- Industry networking and discovery opportunities. Several of the films screened at
SFDFF have gone on to receive distribution offers."
Capitol offers filmmakers the opportunity to "cultivate their own skills by connecting
with industry leaders and those who are passionate about what they do." I have listed
these arguments in most of the festivals in table 1, which can be grouped into two
types:
1. the raffle/tombola argument (you buy a ticket to win a bigger prize).
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2. the argument about meeting the industry professionals who will buy your work or
finance your new projects.
It may be the case that in the USA/Canada there is an audiovisual industry that may
buy or finance screendance for a commercial exploitation 4, but it is not an argument
that we find in most festivals outside this area, likely because the time when TV
channels would frequently broadcast screendance shows is behind us.
All in all, festival policies regarding submission fees reveal a cultural divide, where
Anglo-Saxon festivals are predominantly fee-based, while the majority of other
festivals are not. This cultural difference reflects perhaps differences across countries in
general public policies and cultural management and funding, but it seems there is a
deeper feeling regarding the role of the artist/creator. In informal conversations with
screendance artists from Latin America and Southern Europe, I have found a shared
feeling of inappropriateness regarding submission fees, as it is not up to the artist to
pay to show his/her work. This feeling runs even deeper when the creators have
basically no budget nor grants to fund their work; but even in the case of obtaining a
grant which might serve to cover the cost of submission fees, I have found artists who
refuse (or do so reluctantly) to send their work to festivals with submission fees based
on principle. Additionally, often the organizers of screendance festivals are artists
themselves who want to promote the art of screendance widely, and as a result, they
tend to rely on public grants and volunteer work to get their event off the ground. At
the Meeting on Videodance in Valencia, we prefer to quickly cull unfit submissions and
maintain a completely free submission process, allowing works from all over the world
to be submitted.

Business vs audience and institution-driven vs artist-driven festivals
If there is not a real market for screendance with a viable economic and commercial
funding, it can’t be the purpose of a festival to "meet the industry". Discussing the
economy of screendance is certainly outside the reach of this article, but it is essential
to refer to it so as to describe the purpose of the festivals discussed, and their
corresponding fees.
Peranson (2008) groups general film festivals into two main categories:
- Business festivals, would be major festivals with markets or de facto markets (he lists
Cannes, Berlin, Venice, Toronto, Pusan as examples). They have a high budget, with
an operating revenue not restricted to audience/ticket sales, and are a place to

In a conversation with dance-film director Mitchell Rose, he explains that often times the
distribution argument is mostly a marketing ploy as there is little or no business model for short
dance-film distribution in the U.S.. According to Rose, at American festivals one meets mostly
other screendance directors instead of distributors who are ready to provide financial support.
4
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promote and sell films to distributors as they have a market/business presence.
Apparently, some festivals listed in table 1 attempt to follow these rules to become
business festivals.
- Audience festivals, with a low budget, a good deal of operating revenue comes from
attendance, and often featuring niche programming, more “artsy” and films oriented
towards specific audiences. This category seems to be a better fit for most of the
screendance festivals. In reference to general film festivals, Peranson (2008, p.30),
argues that in recent years festivals have become increasingly dependent on big sales
agents: “They decide which festivals a film will play at, and often demand fees from
[audience] festivals to cover ‘their costs,’ costs that include participation at business
festivals.” (de Valck, 2014).
Cara Hagan reflects on screendance festivals, that would correspond to audience
festivals, in contrast to "many cinema festivals that are actual marketplaces. While
many of the small cinema festivals have the same issues as we do trying to stay afloat,
even our largest cannot, and do not, do what cinema festivals do in terms of
distribution5 (among other things). For many, screendance festivals come with a lot of
prestige, but are ultimately dead ends. These are especially dead ends for those for
whom making the work is a great financial burden. There are many presenters/
curators working to mitigate this (through outreach, creative programming, etc.), but
there isn't any infrastructure; there ins't an actual industry. And while we as a
community may not want to be part of an industry - it seems to go against the values
of many practitioners - a commodity requires an industry if it is going to survive in a
way that brings people to the form in droves, with money to spend."
Anna Brady Nuse (2008) proposed a categorization that seems a better model for
screendance festivals than the business vs audience division:

On the role of non business festivals, it is interesting the commentary of Gass (2009), although
it refers to feature films, stating that "there are indications that film festivals, alongside the
Internet, are emerging as the most important public platform for movies, thus assuming the role
traditionally assigned to cinemas and TV. While festivals presented a marketplace for movies in
the past, establishing the conditions of a commercial application of movies and reaching only a
relatively small number of people, they now generate publicity and become a part of the
commercialisation chain, often the only part.
There can be no doubt about it: even in the few relevant film markets in the world, only a few
films actually find a ready market. One example illustrates the gravity of the situation: Marco
Müller, director of the Venice Film Festival, has recently proposed the founding of a trust to
strengthen the distribution for the film festivals of Cannes, Berlin and Venice, as even most of the
films from these festivals will not find their way into cinemas. This means that even the concept
of the marketplace itself is in crisis. Business is done in other places, with DVD, and also
increasingly on digital channels." This business model does not seem to have come true, and
least of all for screendance.
5
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- institution-driven festivals, "he most common method for [American] screendance
programs, where experts decide program themes and choose which films to show."
- artist-driven festivals "which generally consists of small, more informal gatherings of
artists who share and talk about their work." This would define events such as the
Festival de Bourgogne and the Meeting in Valencia, which were created by
screendance artists, and dedicate an important effort and time to the debate and
presentation from and between artists.
According to Nuse (2008), "institution-driven curating can be a very inspiring and
successful way to promote a genre. Institutions have the resources and means to bring
in work of high caliber and to expose artists and audiences to new ideas and styles that
they would not have access to otherwise." These festivals "can also present some
problems for fledgling genres like screendance. For one, institution-driven curating can
tend to create homogeneity in emerging fields, and discourage innovation and
experimentation. Large organizations have a great deal of economic and marketing
pressure to fill seats and prove to funders that they are serving a wide audience. This
pressure filters into the curating process and influences programmers to show work
that they know will attract their core audience base." Nuse cites Dance On Camera
Festival, coproduced by the Film Society of Lincoln Center with the Dance Films
Association, as an example of institution-driven festival. "The core audience for the
Dance On Camera Festival is affluent, retired, ballet patrons. No matter how varied or
exciting the entries are in any given year, the curators of the festival must take into
consideration the needs of this core audience base, and program a few ballet films to
ensure sold-out houses. This will inevitably lead to dropping some exceptional dance
films that may be pushing the boundaries of the form and could inspire a local art
movement. In these types of institutional settings there is often little room for risktaking, and as a result, institution-driven curating can dampen artistic innovation in an
emerging field rather than cultivate it." It is important to note that Nuse refers to
American institutions, and it is possible that institutions in Europe that have an
important funding from the state have more liberty to generate more ambitious and
daring programmings. Rosenberg, seems to take in account mostly this type of
American institution-driven festivals, which he generalizes in his criticism against all
festivals.
An important point that answers one of the questions that prompted this study is the
relationship between entry fees and the lifespan of festivals. One might assume that
festivals with an entry fee would remain active longer as these fees help pay for the
event. In reality, I have found no significant trend or correlation between the
presence of fees and the longevity of both general film festivals (figure 2) or
screendance festivals (figure 1 and table 2).
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Festival

Country

start

end

nº
years

fee

Dance on Camera Festival

USA

1973

ongoing

45

1

Fest Intl di Videodanza Il coreografo elettronico

Italy

1992

ongoing

23

0

ADF's Movies By Movers

USA

1997

ongoing

21

1

VideoDanzaBA

Argentina

1996

ongoing

20

0/0,5

Mostra de VideoDansa

Catalonia

1984

2003

19

0

Grand prix international Vidéodanse

France

1987

2001

15

x

dança em foco

Brazil

2003

ongoing

15

0

Sans Souci Festival of Dance Cinema

USA

2004

ongoing

14

1

Jumping Frames International Dance Video Festival

Hongkong

2004

ongoing

14

0

Miden

Greece

2005

ongoing

13

0

deSales uni Screendance Festival

USA

2005

2016

13

x

International University of Utah Screendance Fest

USA

2006

ongoing

12

x

Dance on Screen

UK

1995

2006

12

0

The Outlet Dance Project

USA

2006

ongoing

12

1

Migrations Dance Film

UK

2006

ongoing

12

1

DVDanza

Cuba

2006

ongoing

12

0

MIVA

Ecuador

2007

ongoing

11

0

VIDEOMOVIMIENTO

Colombia

2007

ongoing

11

0

MIVSC - São Carlos Videodance Festival

Brazil

2007

ongoing

11

0

Ciclo de Cine y Flamenco

Spain

2007

ongoing

11

x

Motion Pictures Dance on Film & Video

USA

2003

2013

11

0

FRAME – International Dance-Video Festival

Portugal

2002

2012

11

0

DANCESCREEN

Austria

1990

2016

10

1

OkDFF

USA

2008

ongoing

10

x

DMJ

Japan

2003

2015

10

x

DANS FOR KAMERA

Norway

1997

2006

10

x

Cinedans

Netherlands

2007

ongoing

10

1

Agite y sirva

México

2008

ongoing

10

0

Pool

Germany

2008

ongoing

10

0

CHOREOGRAPHIC CAPTURES

Germany

2008

ongoing

10

0

Table 2: List of the screendance festivals with a life-span superior to 10 years as of 2017
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Table 26 shows that among the festivals that have reached 10 years of life, 13 are free, 7
have a submission fee and 6 don’t have open calls for submissions. What seems
essential is:
- for institution-driven festivals, the continued institutional support.
- for artist-driven festivals, the persistence of the organizing team, taking in account
that its members often work for free and must have a main activity that allows them
to dedicate time and effort.
Even institution-driven festivals with submission fees often rely on official support, as
in the case of Cinedans (Netherlands) that skipped one year of its festival because the
local governmental support was not sufficient to organize a large festival every year.
Reeldance (Australia) announced it ceased to operate in 20127 : "“The reason for this
reluctant decision is due to the discontinuation of appropriate levels of funding,
without which ReelDance is unable to sustain and develop its core program activities,”
says president Vincent Sheehan. “In recent months we have thoroughly explored a
range of alternative business models, resulting in no viable options.”"

The influence of online submission platforms
One element that is paramount in the ecology of screendance festivals is the online
submission process. Eventually, one of the reasons for festivals to implement a fee is to
create a barrier and avoid random submissions, which are an issue with the online
systems. There are two types:
- submission via an ad hoc form created by the festival organization, that can be an
editable or printable document to fill in or an online form, such as a Google form.
Video submissions are made via download, or file transfer platforms, or via online
video platforms, including Vimeo and YouTube.
- complete festival management platforms, like FilmFreeway, Festhome or Movibeta
(see Galand 2015 for a discussion). These platforms allow total management of the
submission and evaluation process, creating accounts for artists, judges,
administrators, etc. and allowing for both an external video link or or directly
uploading videos to the platform.
We can add information sites that only list upcoming calls for works but refer to the
corresponding festival sites for submissions such as http://netex.nmartproject.net/ for
6

See the complete list at http://videodance.blogs.upv.es/list-of-screendance-festivals/

http://www.danceaustralia.com.au/news/reeldance-closes (Retrieved in January 2018). Also,
recently Simon Fildes announced that the Perth festival in Scotland will be discontinued in 2018
due to lack of institutional support.
7
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videoart, as well as different Facebook and web sites that list current festivals and
information about videodance.
Festival management platforms tend to have a (small) fee per submission, and Galand
(2015) points out that FilmFreeway is the only website that does not take
any commission to send films to festivals (it takes 8.5% of the fees set by the festival
itself, but if the festival does not charge a fee, submitting artists do not pay anything).
This is the case at present in 2018, but the policies can change rapidly as FilmFreeway
for instance was born in 2014 in Canada and is a very recent platform, as are most of
the others.
in consideration
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Fig. 6: Number of submissions at the IV IMVV (International Meeting on Videodance
and Videoperformance, Valencia) divided by judging status

The ease of submitting with FilmFreeway8 has a drawback for free festivals, as some
artists will send anything even if it is unrelated to the festival because they only need
to click on a single button (in our case on several buttons as some extra questions were
asked). As we can see in figure 6, one third of the submissions (probably more would
be disqualified if we had a stricter policy) were directly disqualified because there was
no connection with the submission call, or were left incomplete when the author failed
to fill in the requested information. When I asked Simon Fildes about Perth Dance
Festival that also uses this platform but has a fee, the submissions totaled around 120,
and the proportion of disqualified works was closer to 10% (this is not a judgement of
quality, only a study of qualifying works in relation to submission calls). LIFF
Screendance Competition had 164 entries, also using also FilmFreeway and with a
higher entry fee. Cara Hagan, director of ADF's Movies By Movers informs us that
“[during] the last five years, we get on average, about 175 [submissions] per season.
Some [years] we’ve had over 200, some we’ve had around 150 and some seasons in
between. Most come from the US, with the most foreign films coming from across
Western Europe, with the UK in the lead. In contrast, to the first call for works for the
Meeting in Valencia, we received more than double this number of entries than the
seasoned (21 years, cf. table 2) but more expensive (cf. table 1) ADF festival. It is also
interesting to note that an international festival like the now defunct Constellation
Change Screen Dance Festival (UK) announced that it received 75 submissions in 2003 9.

8

which is the platform we used in this meeting: filmfreeway.com/VideoDanceValencia

9

https://www.productionhub.com/event/2500/constellation-change-screen-dance-festival
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This might explain why festivals such as [C]SCREEN have set a small fee of about 1
euro using FilmFreeway. Other platforms different from FilmFreeway that impose a fee
on each submission might generate less spurious traffic and submissions. Furthermore,
some festivals start without any fee, and after first or second edition, they include the
fee, either for economic support or to create a barrier against the avalanche 10 of free
submissions11 .
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Fig. 7: Number of submissions per most active countries at the International
Meeting of Videodance and Videoperformance, Valencia

The benefits of the festival platforms can be summarized as follows:
- the process is simplified for both the submitter and the festival evaluators, providing
clear information and guidance. Platforms like FilmFreeway have a minimum
selection on the participating festivals, and other platforms claim to be very selective

For instance, the Polish festival Zoom (http://www.zoomfestival.pl/) had a free submission
policy in 2016-17 for its different sections. In its videoart section alone, the festival received more
than 1700 submissions, and likely received a total amount above 5000 submissions. In their more
recent call they added a 5€ fee, which reduced the videoart submissions to 224.
10

RIFF from Norway sent an email (23/01/2018) informing artists that “we have decided to ask
for submission fees in order to successfully fulfill the work that implies managing submissions.
We are opened for submissions to be able to find those hidden crucial films we need to select,
those films out of our normal reach and more.” Their call in 2017 was free. http://www.rifffestival.com submission.html. Similarly, Tiny Dance Film Festival was free in 2016 and required
a $5 fee in 2017 https://filmfreeway.com/TinyDanceFilmFestival
11
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in their festival affiliation. Platforms also impose certain structure and information
that the festivals must provide to submitters.
- the online process is quicker and cheaper than in the past, when submitters had to
burn DVDs, fill out and print forms and send a physical package to festivals. That
was a barrier probably more costly than some of the festival fees nowadays, and this
have been even more expensive when tapes or actual films had to be produced for
submissions.
- the platform itself serves as an information site, as authors can browse festivals and
select those that match their criteria. Our meeting reached people that would have
otherwise ignored it had it not been for FilmFreeway.
- submitters only need to upload once all the information about their work and their
profile, and then it can be submitted as many times as desired to all appropriate
festivals.
All these factors contribute to the true internationalization of festivals who as a result
are able to immediately reach artists from any country. If we take a look at figure 7, we
can see the countries that sent the most works to our Meeting, with the caveat that that
the artists attend the meeting in person to present their work and participate in the
discussions: this likely discouraged many international artists from sending their
projects due to travel.
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Fig. 8: Number of submissions per submitter declared gender at the IV International
Meeting of Videodance and Videoperformance, Valencia

Finally, in figure 8 note the number of submissions to our Meeting according to the
gender of the submitting artists (I only took in account this information when the
submitters filled the gender information in their general FilmFreeway profile). We can
see that the number of submissions considered was almost equal, although there are
many more submissions by artists identifying as men that were discarded, which
suggests a general trend that women tend to read and apply instructions more often
than men, and in this case, more men sent work that had no relation with our meeting
or did not fill in the required information. This also applies to submitters from certain
countries including India, Russia, and Iran where more submissions were directly
disqualified than taken into consideration. Overall, it appears that screendance is a
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discipline in which the gender of directors is nearly equally divided between men and
women.

Geographic distribution of festivals
Figure 9 shows the number of festivals past and present in each geographic zone and
figure 10 shows the same information but takes into account the number of years that
each festival has been active, which yields a more representative comparison. It is also
interesting to note that figure 3 shows that festival creation varies according to the
region: for instance, in 2016 20 new European festivals appeared and only 8 NorthAmerican, whereas in 2017 only 6 new European festivals appeared compared to 19
North-American (see also figure 12).
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Fig. 9: Number of festivals per geographic region
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Fig. 10: Total years of festival activity per geographic region

We can see that Europe is by far the region with the most festivals, although
proportionally, the festivals in Latin America have lasted longer and the difference in
years is less abrupt (figure 10). Indeed, if the life-span of festivals is globally of 4,4
years (table 3) and has a similar value for all the geographic regions, in Latin América
The rest of geographical areas that include Asia (4%), Oceania (0,8%) and Africa (0,8%)
is comparatively a minute in festival activity as displayed in table 3, and again, I
should remark that my data collection maybe incomplete, especially concerning
countries like China or Korea, where the information written in local languages is
difficult to find.
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nº festivals

% nº

years active

% years

life-span

115

43

516

44

4,5

North America

90

34

388

33

4,3

Latin America

44

17

209

18

4,8

Asia

12

4,5

41

3,5

3,7

Africa

2

0,8

9

0,8

4,5

Oceania

2

0,8

9

0,8

4,5

265

100

1063

100

4,4

Area
Europe

Total

Table 3: Geographic distribution of festival activity and average life-span

Figure 11a shows the breakdown in number of active years of festivals per country. We
can see that the USA is by far the country with more festival activity. Spain holds the
second rank in my findings.
combined years of activity
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Fig. 11a: Total years of combined screendance festival activity per country
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Figure 11b provides another ranking, as it uses the years of festival activity but divides
it by the total population of the country. In this ranking, the USA, with a large
population, is ranked 13th. Portugal and Greece have proportionally a high festival
activity: these South-European countries have been severely hit by the economic crisis
that has forced a reduction in public spending, and therefore in institutional and
cultural funding, but have nevertheless maintained a screendance festival activity,
probably thanks to the courage of artist-led festival organizers.
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Fig. 11b: ears of screendance festival activity per country population

This quantitative activity can have an influence on the creation and dissemination of
screendance. As Wolf (2017) analyzes in the general context of film festivals, “the
prominence of certain countries among the prize-winners reflects not only their short
film production volume but also of course the number of festivals there. As films have
better chances of winning awards on their home turf, more festivals in a particular
country mean more wins for domestic productions. Examples of this phenomenon are
Germany, Spain and the USA.” This study might apply to festivals of screendance,
particularly as some have an explicit bias or screening section for specific countries or
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regions. Nevertheless, in the case of screendance the quantity of festivals and the
quantity of screendance production may be directly linked, as many festivals are
created by artists who are active in creating screendance or directly linked to its
activity. The quantity of festivals in a region reflects the active interest of groups of
individuals and institutions for screendance and therefore its production. Additionally,
festivals may play an educational role and increase quality and quantity of local
screendance production.
We can see in figure 7 that the order of screendance production per country has a link
with the number of festivals (figure 11). Even if in the case of our meeting there is a
location bias as submitters were asked to come in person to Valencia to screen their
works (which means that those located further away were less inclined to submit), this
general tendency is applicable to other festivals, including Perth and Dança em foco, in
addition to other countries from my informal survey: the USA, Spain and the UK have
an abundant level of production that is also reflected in their number of festivals.
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Fig. 12: Active festivals per year and global region
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Finally, figure 12 shows that the recent increase in festivals is due to activity in Europe
and the USA/Canada, while the number of festivals in Latin America remains more
stable. Interestingly, in the years 2007-2012 the number of active festivals in Latin
America was comparable to the USA/Canada. The rest of the world has a low number
of festivals historically. As mentioned earlier (figures 1a and 1b), the number of active
festivals has globally increased, with a plateau through 2007-2010 and a steady growth
since then, with some peaks. In 2016, 59 festivals were active in Europe, up from 29 in
2012 (double). In the USA/Canada, the number of festivals has jumped to 77 in
2017-18, and for the first time this year there are more North American than European
festivals. The number of festivals in the USA/Canada has been multiplied by 4 from
2010 and multiplied by 2 from 2015.

Festival networks
Iordanova (2009), analyzing general film festivals, concludes that there exist "many
film festival circuits, rather than one big international, consisting of festivals of the
same genre. Film festivals are not naturally networked in her opinion. If there is
network between them it is because of specific agendas for fostering a specific type of
cinematic product (Vilhjálmsdóttir 2011)."
In the realm of screendance, from time to time there are gatherings to foster and
promote networking, and synergies around screendance related organizations,
although concrete networks do not always ensue. One explicit network is REDIV 12
(Red Iberoamericana de Videodanza), a group of organizations and festivals of dance
for the screen that originated from previous associations, such as: Videodanza Circuito
Mercosur (2005-2007) and Foro Latinoamericano de Videodanza (2006-2016). Since
2016 it has integrated associations and festivals from Portugal and Spain. Recently,
REDIV has had regular activity in the form of meetings and discussions .13
The Mediterranean Screendance Network14 also has a cultural-regional grouping, and
merges a general objective of having “a united voice both within, as outside the
specific Screendance community” with a very targeted goal of creating “a common
space for the Mediterranean ‘soul-taste’ to be promoted and enhanced, recognizing the
advantage of Mediterranean productions’ special characteristics and qualities
(prevalent narrative, emotional, visceral focus and aesthetic approach), in order to

https://www.facebook.com/pg/screendancered/ The adjective "iberoamericano" includes the
Portuguese and Spanish-speaking countries of America and Europe.
12

Silvina Szperling notes that REDIV, which has 18 festivals members spread all over Latin
America, Spain and Portugal, has organized 3 gatherings in 2017: Pamplona (Spain) in June,
Fortaleza (Brazil) ad Buenos Aires (Argentina) in August. In 2018 the meetings will be in
Havanna (Cuba) in April and Bogota (Colombia) in November.
13

14

http://screendancenetwork.com/
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strengthen and appreciate them as a special distinguished element, make it grow and
feed it.” This objective does not seem to be implemented in the activities of the
participating festivals, and is based on an assumption that is debatable when
analyzing actual Mediterranean screendance production.

Detailed description of festivals per country
I give in this chapter a more detailed account of the festivals and events that I have
found for this study.

Europe
Austria
IMZ has its headquarters in Austria, although it is more an organization that provides
a content selection and expertise to other festivals rather than a festival per se. It has
partnered with a festival in London (Frame, 2016), San Francisco (SFDFF, 2013) and
Amsterdam (Cinedans, 2010). It includes a competition, and is held every three years,
although their site does not provide clear historical information. It was created in the
1990’s and had a moment of importance when there was more an industrial aura to
screendance, selecting films and connecting creators with TV producers. It has fees of
around $30.
In Linz, Tanzhafen Festival holds a Tanzfilm festival since 2013.
Belgium has had a very important production in screendance, with such relevant
names as Thierry de Mey or Wim Vandekeybus. In comparison, festival activity is less
important. Argos (Dancing images) has been active since 1991, and had some activity in
2016, but this activity seems occasional and has left almost no trace. Other
discontinued festivals are DanscamDanse (Ghent, 2005-2012), and the online event
IDILL - international dance online short film festival (2009-2014). International Dance Film
Festival Brussels - l'Art Difficile de filmer la Danse is a yearly festival in Brussels since
2012, with only a Facebook page and scant information.
Bulgary: the Moving Body festival started in 2016 (Varna, free submission), and in
Cyprus, the Dance Waves festival (Nicosia, free) also started in 2016. In the Czech Rep.
the Intersection project of the Prague Quadrennial only lasted one year in 2011. Hungary
had for 7 editions the EDIT International Dance Film Festival (2005-2011), and in 2017
started the Szerpentin Dance Film. Poland has the Dances with Camera (Short Waves
Festival) since 2014, and had the discontinued Kino Tanca (2003-2007). In Romania, the
BIDFF is active since 2015. Switzerland has only had a one year festival accounted for
with Screen Dance (Basel 2008).
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The Nordic Countries share the 60 seconds dance festival, with Denmark as main host.
Finland has a considerable activity in part thanks to Loikka Dance Film Festival which
announced a record breaking number of attendees at the 10th edition with over 2800
visitors. The Rotation festival had 3 editions (1999-2003) as did Beyond the lens
(2006-2008), both discontinued and with little information left on their activity. In
Norway, 2 active festivals started in 2016: RIFF: R.E.D. International Dance Film Festival
and Multiplié Dance Film (part of Minimalen Short Film Festival). Both started as free,
and introduced a fee for their second edition ($20-35 for RIFF). Discontinued festivals
include Dans for Kamera that lasted 10 years (1997-2006) and Kedja Dance and New Media
(1 year in 2009). Sweden organizes in Stockholm the ScreenDance festival (since 2015)
and the Stockholm Dansfilmfestival (since 2016). Discontinued festivals include SHOOT –
Dance for Screen festival (2004-2008) and Forever Dance, Film night (1 year in Malmö,
2016).
France has 3 active festivals: the Festival International de Vidéo Danse de Bourgogne (Le
Creusot, Burgundy, since 2009), that has a very proactive role in creating and
disseminating screendance, DesArts//DesCinés Festival (Saint Etienne since 2011), and
Ciné-Corps, which is a curated event with no open call (Strasbourg since 2011). A
festival with a high recognition and 15 years of activity is the Grand prix international
Vidéodanse, that has left hardly any trace 15 (1987-2001, probably linked to the Centre
Georges Pompidou in Paris).
In Germany, 4 festivals are active: Choreographic Captures (Munich, mostly online since
2008), Pool (Berlin, since 2008) and SurReal Iberoamerican Platform for Dance, Performance,
Installation and Screendance (Berlin since 2011, only for Iberoamerican creation).
Discontinued festivals include Videotanzpreis (1997-2004), Temps d’images (2006-2013)
and Tanzrauschen (Wuppertal in 2016).
Greece has had an important festival activity, with 3 active festivals with Miden (since
2005, dedicated to video-art and including explicitly video-dance), Athens Videodance
Project (since 2011) and Thessaloniki Cinedance International (started in 2018). In
Thessaloniki, the VideoDance Festival lasted 8 years (2000-2007) and was renamed MIR
festival (2008-2016, apparently discontinued after 9 years) with a broder approach.
Ireland hosts the Light Moves Festival of Screendance (since 2014, $27 fee) and the
Tipperary Dance Platform (since 2016, free).
Italy has had locally an important activity, although the festivals seem to work
unconnected to each other. The longest festival in Europe is the Festival Internazionale di
Videodanza Il coreografo elettronico (Naples, 24 editions since 1992) which seems to have
The Bibliothèque Nationale de France, inherited the collection of works in 2016, with over
2000 films. http://webapp.bnf.fr/rapport/pdf/rapport_2016_acquisitions.pdf
15
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a different audience and work selection than most active festivals. Other active
festivals include La danza in 1 minuto (Torino, 2012) Breaking 8 (Sardinia, 2016),
Augenblick (Genova, 2016), Fuori Formato Festival Internazionale di danza contemporanea,
performance e videodanza (Genova, 2016), Cinematica (Ancona, 2017), and set me free
(Venice, 2017).
Discontinued festivals include VideoDanza Film Fest (Catania, 2005), Video Dance Italy –
Moving Virtual Bodies (Ravenna, 2006-2014), MILANO DOC FESTIVAL - VIDEODANCE
SECTION (Milan, 2007), Movingwalls - Urban Videodance Festival (Ferrara, 2010-2013),
and Wallpaper Dance (Trieste, 2010-2012). Again, festivals in Italy are scattered around
the different cities and seem to ignore each other.
The Netherlands has only one festival, which is one of the most important around the
world for its large audience and the international visitors it attracts: Cinedans
(Amsterdam, since 2007).
Portugal is home to 4 active festivals: Voarte (Lisbon, since 2009), Quinzena de Dança de
Almada (videodance since 2014), Braga International Video Dance Festival (since 2016,
with a $20-30 fee), Mostra Internacional de Videodança (Porto 2017) and Corpo em Foco /
Body in Focus (Porto 2017). Discontinued festivals include FRAME – International DanceVideo Festival (in Porto during 11 years, 2002-2012) and Mostra Internacional de VídeoDança. Dança sem Sombra (Lisbon, 2006-2008).
In Russia, the St. Petersburg International Film Festival SPIFF has started in 2018 ($9-29
fee), and the St. Petersburg International Dance Film Festival "KINODANCE" was active
in 2005-2011, leaving an interesting website with information on selected works. In
Ukraine, there was a Dance Film Festival in Kiev, 2013-2016.
Spain is home today to 13 active festivals: Ciclo de Cine y Flamenco (Seville 2007), Cine
Digital (Canary Islands, 2010, general videoart with videodance), DanzaTac Festival
Internacional de CineDanza (Tenerife, 2011), FIVER which has become a reference in
screendance (La Rioja, 2013), Festival de Videodanza de Palma (2013), MITS (Barcelona,
2013), Choreoscope (Barcelona, 2013) Riurau Film Festival (Denia 2014), [C]SCREEN
(Catalonia 2016), Festival Internacional de Videodanza de Almagro, FIVA (Castilla La
Mancha, 2016), Zinetika (Basque Country, 2016), EIVV International Meeting on Videodance and Video-performance (Valencia, 2017).
Several discontinued festivals had one edition only, but it is important to highlight the
role that a person like Núria Font played in creating and programming screendance for
larger audiences, including TV programming, with the historical Mostra de VideoDansa,
active for 19 years (Catalonia, 1984-2003), followed by a biannual event IDN. Imatge,
Dansa i Nous mitjans (2007-2015).
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Turkey has SinemaDansAnkara since 2016, and had Dans Kamera İstanbul in 2007-2014.
The United Kingdom has a historically important role in the development of
screendance. At present, 5 festivals are active: Migrations Dance Film (Wales, since 2006,
reaching its 13th edition), Leeds International Screendance Competition (Screendance was
added to the main festival in 2014), U.Dance on Screen (Online, focusing on young UK
directors, since 2014), JOIE DE VIVRE DANCE FILM COMPETITION (since 2014),
Trans(m)it: Movement in Film (London, since 2016).
Discontinued festivals include the recent Perth Dance Festival - Screendance Awards
(2016-2017) and several one-edition festivals, but also several longer festivals including
Dance on Screen that lasted for 12 years (London, 1995-2006) and did not continue due
to the institution that preferred to focus on stage dance: nothing has been left from this
festival that was well established and certainly could provide with interesting
examples of historical screendance pieces. Other discontinued festivals with several
editions include Constellation Change Screen Dance Festival (2001.204), Dance Film at the
Place (2002-2007) or Dance for Camera Festival (Brighton, 2003-2008), or TDFF Tees Dance
Film Fest (2014-2016).

North America
The United States have the lion’s share in screendance festival activity, starting with
the most longevous active festival, the Dance on Camera Festival, active for 45 years
since 1973 in New York. Other important or long-lived festivals include ADF's Movies
By Movers (North Carolina, since 1997), and as the list is very long, the results are
displayed in table 4 and 5.
Festival

Location

Dance on Camera Festival

years

start

fee $

New York

45

1973

60

ADF's Movies By Movers

North Carolina

21

1997

55

Dance Camera West

Los Angeles

15

2003

60

Sans Souci Festival of Dance Cinema

Colorado

14

2004

50

13

2005

x

deSales uni Screendance Festival
The Outlet Dance Project

New Jersey

12

2006

15

Int. University of Utah Screendance Festival

Utah

12

2006

x

Next Dance Cinema

Seattle

12

2006

0

OkDFF

Oklahoma

10

2008

San Francisco Dance Film Festival (SFDFF)

San Francisco

8

2010

60

Midwest Regional Alternative Dance Festival

Michigan

8

2011

20

Third Coast Dance Film Festival

Nevada

7

2011

15
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years

start

Online

7

2011

Dance@30FPS

Ohio

6

2012

Tiny Dance Film Festiva

San Francisco

5

2013

EXCHANGE Choreography Festival

Oklahoma

5

2013

Dance Shorts: College Film Festival

Arizona

5

2014

10

Flatlands Dance Film Festival

Illinois

5

2014

0

ScreenDance Miami

Miami

5

2014

Utah Dance Film Festival

Utah

4

2014

60

Greensboro Dance Film Festival

North Carolina

4

2014

25

N.C. Triad Choreography Showcase

North Carolina

4

2014

20

Richmond Dance Festival

Virginia

4

2014

10

Annual Dance Shorts: College Film Festival

Alabama

4

2014

10

Breaking Ground : Dance and Film Festival

Arizona

4

2015

50

Screen Dance International (DDCF Dance Film Fest)

Detroit

4

2015

20

Dance Flicks Series

Twin Cities

3

2015

75

40 NORTH Dance Film Festival

San Diego

3

2015

45

Northwest Screendance Exposition

Oregon

3

2015

35

In/Motion Dance Film Festival

Chicago

3

2015

25

Life In Motion: A Colorado Dance Film Festival

Colorado

3

2015

10

EnCore: Dance on Film

Georgia

3

2015

5

Triskelion Arts Dance Film Festival

NY

3

2015

DanceBARN ScreendDANCE Festival

MN

3

2016

The Sarah Lawrence College Dancefilm Festival

New York

3

2016

Philadelphia Screendance Festival

Philadelphia

2

2016

International Film Festival North Hollywood

Los Angeles

2

2016

65

Jacksonville Dance-Film Festival

Florida

2

2016

45

2

2016

35

Festival

Location

Dance Short Films

FAD Festival: Film-Art-Dance on Tour

fee $

0

Opine Dance Film Festival

Atlanta

2

2016

7

Iowa International ScreenDance Festival

iowa

2

2016

0

Dare to Dance in Public Film Festival

Online (LA)

2

2016

Divulge Dancers' Film Festival

California

2

2017

55

Dance Music Video

Online (LA)

2

2017

22

Mana Contemporary Body + Camera Festival.

Chicago

2

2017

0

LA Dance Film Festival

Los Angeles

1

2017

80
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years

start

fee $

Los Angeles

1

2017

40

Portland Dance Film Fest

Portland

1

2017

40

DIVULGE Dancers' Film Festival

Los Angeles

1

2017

35

Frame + Form | Screen Dance Festival

North Carolina

1

2017

25

Red Finch Film Festival

Utah

1

2017

20

Screen. Dance. Now.

Michigan

1

2017

20

60 Second Cellphone Screendance Challenge

Oregon

1

2017

10

Dance Films at Roxey Ballet:

New Jersey

1

2017

ATX Dance Summer FF

Austin

1

2018

45

inHabit

California

1

2018

20

Screen Dance International

Detroit

1

2018

20

MarDelDance Dance on Film Festival

NJ

1

2018

20

Austin Dance Festival: Dance on film

Austin

1

2018

25

Moving Body–Moving Image Festival

New York

1

2018

ARTS TRIANGLE - Dance Film Festival

Dallas

1

2018

50

Fuselage Dance Film Festival

Seattle

1

2018

15

Consonance Music&Dance Film Festival

Online (LA)

1

2018

22

Reach Short Film Festival

Los Angeles

1

2018

20

Xsection: A Dance and Science Film Festival

Boston

1

2018

0

Festival

Location

Los Angeles Dance Shorts Film Festival

Table 4 List of active festivals in the USA
years

start

11

2003

NY

8

2008

Frameworks Dance

NY

7

2006

The San Diego/Tijuana DANCEonFILM

San Diego

4

2007

Festival

Location

Motion Pictures Dance on Film & Video

Philadelphia

Kinetic Cinema

Dance for the Camera

Chicago

3

2008

Dance Conversations

New York

2

2011

Motion Captured

Houston

2

2012

Dance/Screen, Innovative International Dance Films

San Francisco

1

2007

Dancing Outside the Box

Michigan

1

2008

UMove Online Videodance Festival

Online

1

2009

Table 5 List of discontinued festivals in the USA
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Festival

Location

years

start

fee $

Cinédanse

Montréal

7

2012

0

All Nuit Long Vidéodanse

Montréal

1

2017

60

Zensa Media International Film Festival

Montréal

1

2018

15

Experimental Film, Dance and Music Festival

Ontario

1

2017

20

Moving Pictures Festival of Dance on Film and Video Toronto

3

2001-3

0

MADance (Movement & Dance)

Toronto

2

2007-8

0

Contact Dance International Film Festival

Toronto

5

2013

50

Lights Dance

Toronto

1

2017

25

CASCADIA Dance & Cinema Festival g

Vancouver

2

2016

15

F-O-R-M

Vancouver

2

2016

0

CAPITOL Dance & Cinema Festival

Vancouver

1

2017

45

REELDANCE FILM FESTIVAL

Victoria BC

4

2005-8

Table 6 List of festivals in Canada

Although the screendance production, past and present, is very important in Canada,
the festival activity is more limited as can be seen in table 6.

Latin America
The activity in screendance production and festivals has been historically relevant
throughout Latin America (table 7), with well established festivals such as
VideoDanzaBA (Buenos Aires, 20 years since 1996), directed by Silvina Szperling who
has also been influential in teaching and curating screendance in different locations, or
dança em foco (15 years), in Brazil, where organizers like Leonel Brum maintain contacts
internationally. Other festivals have had a long life span, such as Videomovimiento in
Colombia, or DVDanza in Cuba, Agite y Sirva in México (that is also active in
publishing books about screendance, with an international projection), and MIVA in
Ecuador. Also, frequent collaborations and mutual help is provided by screendance
festivals organizers as the ones we mentionned above as well as Brisa MP (FIVC Chile), Ximena Monroy (Agite y Sirva - México) or Regina Levy (Dança em Foco - Brazil),
just to mention a few names. This has lead to the formal networks that were mentioned
earlier, like REDIV and Foro Latinoamericano de Videodanza, that have been fostering
activities around screendance.
In Brazil, there is a significant recent increase with 6 new festivals in 2017-18 about
screendance or that include screendance, such as the Curitiba Film Festival that has a
specific section for screendance for the 2018 edition (I have not found screendance in
previous editions). In Argentina, along with the «traditional» screendance festivals that
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are usually associated with modern conservatory dance practices, there is a festival
focusing on tango on camera since 2009: Cinefilia Tanguera.
Festival

Location

Country

start

years

VideoDanzaBA

Buenos Aires

Argentina

1996

20

Festival Videodanza El Cruce

Rosario

Argentina

2000

7

FIDIC Sección Video Danza

Argentina

2015

3

Cinefilia Tanguera

Argentina

2009

9

Argentina

2016

1

Cuerpo Digital – Festival Intl de VideoDanza

Bolivia

2010

6

dança em foco

Brazil

2003

15

Festival Internacional Corporalidad Expandida

Buenos Aires

MIVSC - São Carlos Videodance Festival

São Carlos

Brazil

2007

11

Mostra de Vídeo Dança na Fachada, Move Concreto

Contagem

Brazil

2017

1

D’olhar – Festival Itinerante de Dança e Vídeo

Goias

Brazil

2017

1

GUIAR - Festival Internacional de Screendança

Recife

Brazil

2017

1

Curitiba Biennial Film Festival

Curitiba

Brazil

2018

1

Joinville International Short Film Festival

Joinville

Brazil

2017

1

Festival Videodance

online

Brazil

2017

1

International Videodance Festival of Chile FIVC

Santiago

Chile

2009

9

Bestias danzantes

Chile

Chile

2016

2

Video Dance Exhibition

Santiago

Chile

2017

1

VIDEOMOVIMIENTO

Colombia

2007

11

Encuentro Univ. Video-danza "En Construcción"

Colombia

2017

1

DVDanza

La Habana

Cuba

2006

12

MIVA

Quito

Ecuador

2007

11

México

2008

10

México

México

2012

6

Festival Internacional Comunidanza México - FICD

Morella

México

2013

5

MUESTRA MOVIMIENTO AUDIOVISUAL

Guadalajara

México

2015

3

MEXICO CITY VIDEODANCE FESTIVAL

México

México

2016

2

México

2016

2

Agite y sirva
FESTIVAL INTERNACIONAL DE DANZA PARA LA
PANTALLA MOVIMIENTO EN MOVIMIENTO

MUMVI Muestra Interdisciplinaria de Videodanza
Muestra Internacional Caracas Videodanzada

Caracas

Venezuela

2017

1

Cuadro por Danza

Caracas

Venezuela

2017

1

Table 7 List of active festivals in Latin America
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Festivals such as FIVU in Uruguay (table 8) have had a long but intermittent presence,
and it is difficult to state whether they are active or discontinued. Also, like in most
other regions, some festivals last 1 or 2 years, or have an intermittent activity such as
the FIVU or the FIVE in Ecuador.
Festival

Location

Country

start

years

FIVU

Uruguay

2002

9

FESTIVAL INTL VIDEODANZA ECUADOR

Ecuador

2009

6

MIVA - Mostra Internacional de Videodança na
Amazônia

Brazil

2012

4

Magnética

Argentina

2012

1

Encuentro Nacional de Videodanza

Uruguay

2013

3

Prosa, Vídeo e Dança

Sao Paulo

Brazil

2014

3

Movimientos Urbanos Festival de Video-Danza

Valparaíso

Chile

2014

3

Festival Internacional de Vídeodança do Recife

Recife

Brazil

2007

2

FEDAME festival de danza y medios electrónicos

México

2008

2

ekue

Paraguay

2009

2

Florianópolis

Brazil

2013

2

Sao Paulo

Brazil

2015

2

Mérida

Venezuela

2015

2

VD MADE IN CHILE

Chile

2008

1

Muestra Itinerante Temprana Videodanza y Videoarte

Puerto Rico

2014

1

VDVL - Festival Videodanza Vicente Lopez

Argentina

2016

1

Mostra Desterro de Videodança
IMARP - Mostra Internacional de Dança - Imagens em
Movimento a Céu Aberto
CoreoGrafos Muestra Internacional de Videodanza

Table 8 List of discontinued festivals in Latin America

Other areas
We group here the rest of the world, with areas that have no real connection.
In Asia, we find some veteran festivals, such as Jumping Frames International Dance
Video Festival in Hong-Kong since 2004 (15 years of activity) and the DMJ Dance and
Media Japan which reached the 10th edition in 2015, and has shown no activity since. I
have not found other festivals in Japan. Short-lived festivals or events can be found
across Asia, such as the Rollout Dance Film Festival in Macao (2016, 1 year), Dance and
Moving Images in Daily Space in Shaghai (2017), d’MOTION Dance Video Screening in
Malaysia (2015, 1 year) or danc(E)motion in Djakarta, Indonesia (2005, 1 year). In Korea
we find DIDance (2005-2006, 2 years) or the Seoul Dance Film Festival (2017, 1 year).
India has 2 recent active festivals, AVAYAVA (Pune, since 2016) and Inside Outside
(Dehli, since 2017), plus the discontinued Dance with the Camera (Mumbai 2002-2006). I
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haven’t searched in depth about the mainstream film festivals in India that will
program Bollywood musicals with their typical danced scenes (one can also find
festivals and events around the world dedicated to the Bollywood production).
Israel harbored the discontinued International Video-Dance Festival, Tel-Aviv (2006-2008).
The Arabic countries do not seem to include screendance festivals. In Africa, the only
activity seems to take place in South Africa, with Screendance Africa (Pty) Ltd Specialising in Dance on Film for Africa directed by Jeannette Ginslov, who also directed
the previous Montage - video dance festival, in Johannesburg.
Australia has no activity at the moment, and I have found 2 discontinued festivals:
Movies by Movers (Salamanca Moves Festival in Tasmania, 2016, 1 year) and Reeldance that
was discontinued in 2012 (after around 6-8 editions). I found no activity in New
Zealand.

A reflection on festival programming and contents
Festivals, it must be said and not forgotten, create the general atmosphere for
the appreciation of film as art, and, in our transitional time, are thus essential.
Peranson (2008)

After this quantitative analysis on festivals, I propose a qualitative study of festivals
and screendance events. Marisa Hayes (2018) discusses several aspects of curation,
following seminal commentary by Douglas Rosenberg (2012), and I leave the reader to
refer to her article for this specific discussion.
I will refer to the version published in Spanish (Rosenberg 2010) in the book edited by
Silvina Szperling and Susana Temperley, Terpsícore en ceros y unos. Rosenberg draws on
theories of visual art curation and critique, and insists on the importance of curation in
creating a discourse and a context to understand the field of screendance and the
works that are presented. According to Rosenberg, curation and critique are connected
and contribute to an elevated discussion about the meaning, purpose and form in the
field of screendance (p.134). Rosenberg distinguishes between curation and
programming. According to him, curation is a practice that derives from the visual arts
tradition in which a curator is in charge of selecting a set of works (from an artist or
several) according to a set of criteria that must be made explicit in the exhibition and
will provide critical insight for the public: the curator must have a thesis and must proactively go in search of the works that sustain this thesis (p.135). Programming, on the
other hand, is associated with festivals, and mostly consists of selecting the best works
from the submissions received from an open call. Rosenberg also refers (p.136) to
Clement Greenberg’s book Avant-garde and Kitsch (1939) and to Adorno’s criticism of
Kitsch as a product of the cultural industry, seeking mere entertainment and always
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opposed to the avant-garde. Rosenberg opposes the works of screendance that are
made for or broadcasted by TV channels and that are selected in screendance film
festivals (which are narrative and have high production values, making them similar
to commercial films and advertisements), to the avant-garde works that are seen in
underground or marginal spaces (p.137). He adds that screendance programmed on
TV channels is widely ignored by academics and media critics who focus more
frequently on works found in cinemas and museums or galleries (p.137). Finally,
Rosenberg states that the field of screendance requires a type of polyvocality, that
allowing non-Western artists or those from self-defined cultures (feminists, queer,
hybrids, others) to speak for themselves, and that this is why curatorial activism is so
important at present (p.143).
For a clear and explicit discussion, I propose to clearly separate two stages of festival
organization: first the submission process and the corpus of works from which the
selection is made; second, the public presentation of the works. Furthermore, I feel that
the selection process must be separated from the selection criteria. The following
discussion takes into account:
1.

selection criteria: the explicit or implicit criteria regarding style, aesthetics, or
restrictions on the author’s age, gender or geographic location.

2.

selection process: here we can use Rosenberg’s distinction between curation
inspired by visual art’s legacy and festival programming. I have added the
commissioning of new or specific works.

3.

presentation to the public: this can include the discourse and presentations
surrounding the works, as well as the physical conditions of exhibition.

Selection criteria
Selection criteria may be explicit, and often times, implicit. Even if some consider the
“best of” approach a lack of criterion, there is still an implicit criterion for what is good
or “best”. For the definition of the (aesthetic) criteria, festivals are often more implicit
than explicit and one needs to look at previously selected works to deduce their
preferred style. Based on informal observation of festival selections, I would suggest
these three central categories:
- Screendance as an extension of dance, where the dance component is paramount.
Kappenberg insisted in 2009 that "much of screendance remains rooted above all in
dance traditions, and programming in screendance festivals rarely include works
from other fields such as video art or experimental film (p.3)"; and in this case,
"screendance is not necessarily seen as its own art form but rather as a more or less
successful rendition of dance via film (p.4)." Only in rare cases do festivals restrict
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their call to a style or technique as does the Contact Dance International Film Festival
(CDIFF) 16 (Toronto).
- Screendance as an art form, that also takes into account elements of audiovisual
language. This includes, but is not restricted to what Sophie Walon labels ciné-danse,
differing “from musicals and other films of and on dance by its experimental
radicalness, its rejection of traditional narrative processes and its modes of
production” (2016, p.285). This category embraces festivals that approach the global
art of screendance, including pieces that are not radical, experimental or that avoid
narration; therefore it is more a definition based on the approach or viewpoint of the
programmers than the actual content of the works.
- Narrative screendance, as a way to tell a story.
We can add festivals that are not under study in this paper, as they are not explicitly
screendance festivals:
- videoart or experimental film festivals that accept screendance.
- conventional (short) film festivals that may accept (narrative) screendance but use
mainstream film criteria for evaluation.
For instance, in his survey about conventional film festivals, Wolf (2017) indicates that
"the most successful short film of 2016 by far was the fiction film Timecode by Juanjo
Giménez from Barcelona. The film’s awards include a Golden Palm in Cannes as best
short film. The Spanish distributor Marvin & Wayne lists more than 60 festival
participations during 2016 alone. In 2017, the film was nominated for a short film
Oscar and also the European Film Award." This film has received recognition in
screendance-specific festivals like Jumping Frames (Hong Kong), Cinedans (Netherlands)
and Choreoscope (Spain), and could therefore be assumed to be a dance film, but it is
actually a conventional narrative short film where two characters happen to dance as
part of the storyline.
More significantly, Sophie Walon (2016, p.151) stresses the importance for screendance
to have been selected in general film festivals like Cannes, in order to reach a wider
audience of cinephiles and critics, leading to increased recognition and visibility for the
art form, with the examples of Maya Deren, Grand Prix International in 1947 at Festival
de Cannes for Meshes of the Afternoon co-directed by Alexander Hammid (16mm
experimental films category). More recently, La Noce by Joëlle Bouvier & Régis Obadia
was part of the official selection at the Festival de Cannes in 1991. Kyra Norman (2016, p.
168) praises the fact that LIFF Screendance Competition (United Kingdom) is an
16

http://www.contactdancefilmfest.com/sub.html
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extension of an established film festival, and states that the "placing of screendance
into an event associated with ‘screen’ rather than ‘dance’ offers rich potential and a
refreshed perspective. The film festival context encourages us to see the films through
the lens of screen-related theories and practices, and places screendance in direct
comparison with other moving image forms, as opposed to the usual comparisons
with live dance."
"Screendance as an art form" finds an example in LIFF Screendance competition: "LIFF
SDC intentionally welcomes hard-to-categorize and innovative work that challenges
our perception of how interrelations of ‘dance’ and ‘screen’ can play out. To do this, the
event both embraces categorization—it is, after all, a ‘Screendance Competition’—and
also invites the widest possible interpretation of what ‘screendance’ might
be" (Norman 2016, p.216) in reference to the 2015 call: "This competition seeks out
innovative short films that explore the intersection of choreography and
cinematography. This could be screen-based work that features dance, or it may have a
specific choreographic element in the edit itself; it may use new technologies,
animation or web-based work. … How radically the entries interpret choreography on
a screen is up to the artists and we invite them to challenge our expectations and
surprise us with their imagination!"
In the IV Intl. Meeting on Videodance and Videoperformance, we opened the call to three
categories: "video-dance, video-performance and video-art that uses corporeal
expression or choreographic techniques." 17 Therefore, our meeting favored the
"screendance as an art form" category, welcoming explicitly works that are not based
on dance. We felt it was important to explicitly include performance as there are some
works of high artistic value that are not “really” screendance or at least do not fit the
categories of other screendance festivals, and will likely not be selected at them.
Other festivals that can be classified as "screendance as an art form" from their calls
include the Tipperary Dance Platform (UK), stating that "we are interested in innovative
video art works created through the crossbreeding of dance and video media. The
videos submitted should be professional quality contemporary video art works, based
on dance or closely related physical performance;"18 or VideoDanzaBA (Argentina), that
is centered on "artistic work around the axis body-technology in the broadest of
senses."19

17

https://filmfreeway.com/VideoDanceValencia

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/tipperary-dance-platform-open-call-screendance-works-forthe-tdp17-festival-registration-34886153424?mc_eid=f9e624515b&mc_cid=7a8939017f#
18

19

retrieved from https://filmfreeway.com/FestivalInternacionalVideoDanzaBA
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These festivals do not exclude narrative screendance20 or works that are centered
around dance, but festivals that are clearly situated in the narrative category might
exclude other acceptations of screendance. If we refer to the festivals with the highest
submission fees (table 1) we can see that they explicitly ask for storytelling.
For instance, the call for submissions from LA Dance Film Festival (USA) states that "we
accept a variety of film genres as long as they utilize dance as the main storytelling
component. Dance film is a genre of cinematic storytelling created through movement.
In contrast to traditional dialogue-driven films, dance films offer new ways to connect
with characters and ideas that are beyond words."21 Dance on Camera Festival (USA) is
"a platform for choreographic storytelling and creative expression, and intimate access
to innovative media artists and their cinematic works" 22 and SDFF (USA) "welcomes
submissions of dance-based narrative shorts and features, documentaries, live
performance captures, installations, and music videos."23 CAPITOL (USA) "is a
destination for Dancinephiles who want to see top quality technique, storytelling and
creative expression on the big screen."24 This relates to the Rosenberg’s (2010) link
between the narrative focus of festival selections and the goal of being broadcasted by
TV channels, as the most expensive festivals listed in table 1 tend to stress the benefit
of being known and meeting the “industry”.
On the contrary, Dance Camera West (USA) focuses on dance per se (which would
indicate our category of screendance as an extension of dance) and "showcases many
forms of dance including modern dance, post modern dance, world dance, tap dance,
dance theater, ballet, hip-hop and practically all dance that has been captured on film
in a way that is of quality and essential value."25 In all cases, the selection can take in
account the general artistic value, the production value, and in many cases the quality
of the dance per se, i.e. the technical and expressive skills of the dancers and the quality
of the choreography. The quality of dancers performance can be very influential

Although some authors like Douglas Rosenberg (2010) and Sophie Walon (2016) draw a line
between the narrative dance films and screendance as art, which can reflect partially a state of
the art as it is, it can be argued that narrativity and storytelling per se are not antagonistic with
an experimental or art seeking form of screendance. For instance, Anna-Maria Hutri’s Through
the supermarket in five easy pieces (2016) has been recently selected and awarded prizes in different
international festivals with different focuses, and combines storytelling with a research in dance
filmmaking. We can also refer to such a prominent narrative director as Alfred Hitchcock that
was nevertheless in many regards an experimental and innovative filmmaker.
20

21

Cf. http://ladancefilmfest.org/about-the-festival/

22

Cf. http://www.dancefilms.org/dance-on-camera/festival/

23

Cf. https://filmfreeway.com/SanFranciscoDanceFilmFestival

24

Cf. https://filmfreeway.com/CapitolDCFestival

25

Cf. https://filmfreeway.com/DanceCameraWest
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(sometimes implicitly) the same as the quality of actors performance in conventional
cinema (Mathieu & Betelsen, 2011, p.21). In particular juries that have a dance
background tend to focus on the dance rather than the whole choreo-cinema
combination. Both Clare Schweitzer (2018) and Cara Hagan insist on the importance
that the supporting venues or institutions, that in most cases are linked to stage dance
and somehow expect screendance to have a link with theatrical dance, as well as that
the audience they attract has a strong link with stage dance. Most of the new dance
film festivals that started in 2016 are directly linked to dance institutions or organized
by dance associations.
In their call for works, Fiver26 (Spain) includes "Screendance short films – Videodance
and Dancefilms – Experimental and Animation Shorts themed around movement and
choreography – Music video clips with dance" without any explicit mention to
storytelling, although the actual selection of works tends to focus on clearly narrative
works, and the winning works are often shared with SDFF (USA), a festival that
clearly states its narrative selection criterion. A full survey comparing festivals
selections is needed to establish festival similarities as Wolf (2017) completed for
general film festivals. We can find a consistent commonality of selected works in
different festivals like Dança em foco (Brazil), Festival Internacional de Videodanza de
Almagro (Spain) or the International Meeting on Videodance, Valencia (Spain), and more
festivals can be found with a significant number of common selections.
Kyra Norman (2016, p.167) comments, in reference to LIFF Screendance Competition
(UK), on the "underlying ethos that shapes the event, and to recognize that this ethos is
evolving in response to: a) the works submitted; b) ongoing critical discourse; and c)
wider questions about life, the universe, and everything which artists ask through
making screendance, and audiences ask in response."
Other restrictive selection criteria include:
- regional restrictions, as some festivals are open only to local participants. Some other
festivals separate the fees for local and international submissions. For instance some
Latin-American festivals separate the call between national, Latin-American and
international submissions.
- duration of work: some festivals have a specific section for 1-minute films. In general,
the restriction is a set maximum duration, and the most frequent maximum lengths
permitted are 10, 15, 20 and 30 minutes. Duration restrictions can be associated with
genre, as for instance in the case of a narrative screendance for which a longer
duration may allow the storytelling to unfold.

26

In their call, from http://fiverdance.com/new-call-2018/#newcall
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- age/status of submitter: some festivals are open only to students or youth, and many
festivals differentiate the fee for students with a lower rate. For instance, at the
SFDFF (USA), the fee for student films is 35-45 $US and for a regular screendance
short the fee is 50-60 $US.
- gender of submitter: it is far less frequent to have restrictions on the gender of the
submitter in screendance festivals than in general film festivals. The only such
festival I have found is the "Outlet Dance Project (USA) is an annual festival of artists
who identify or have identified as women."27
- societal issues: few screendance festivals are focused on societal issues compared to
general film festivals. For instance Festival Internacional de Videodanza de Almagro
(Spain) has a section with a gender perspective28 , DesArts//DesCinés Festival (France)
proposes to explore societal issues around an annual theme (in 2017: Migrations) 29
and MITS (Spain mits.es) is named for Movement and Social Transformation and
selects works accordingly.
- themes: some festivals have specific themes, for instance the Festival International de
Vidéodanse de Bourgogne asked for works related to the Danses Macabres in 2016.
Beyond the selection criteria and focus of festivals, it is difficult to establish a clear line
between category A and B or those lower, as is the case for general film festivals. On
one hand, the audience and market value of screendance has little in common with
general feature films and the general press will not report the selected works in a
screendance festivals as it does for Cannes, Berlin, Sundance and other major film
festivals. Therefore, categorizing festivals by importance can be futile. Nonetheless, the
Choreoscope (Spain) festival declares as an objective "to establish Barcelona as the
capital of dance films and moving pictures of the Mediterranean, placing the city
within the panorama of the best specialized festivals worldwide, such as the San
Francisco Dance Film Festival (USA), Dance on Camera (USA), Cinedans (Netherlands),
Jumping Frames (Hong Kong) or Dance: Films (Scotland)." 30 The Choreoscope website
does not provide a rationale for declaring those the best specialized festivals, although

27

https://filmfreeway.com/TheOutletDanceProject

28

http://www.fivalmagro.com/convocatoria.html

29

https://filmfreeway.com/DesArtsDesCines

http://www.choreoscope.com/festival/ (retrieved in January 2018). The discrepancies
between implicit and explicit criteria can be more or less patent, as for instance Choreoscope
quotes Rosenberg in his festival definition, and we have seen that Rosenberg (2010) tends to
favor the experimental and innovative screendance as opposed to the Hollywood-style high
production value narrative works that are favored by TV channels and some festivals, including
Choreoscope and the "best specialized festivals" that they list.
30
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they could be classified as belonging to the narrative screendance festival type (Dance:
Films has been inactive for some years and I could not find its programme).
Several artists or curators contest the utility of this division in festival categories; for
instance, in an informal interview Cara Hagan, director of the festival ADF's Movies By
Movers argues:
Different festivals serve different purposes. For example, the Tiny Dance Film Festival
features only very short films, with a DIY flare, that many of the bigger fests would not
screen. Within that sentiment, that particular fest ends up screening work of more
marginalized artists - artists who haven’t the funds, access to equipment and space that
those might who make projects with higher production value. I would agree that larger
festivals do share aesthetics in many ways, and that sometimes the pursuit of “best”
really hinders the form from expanding and growing. Because dance Film is still such a
marginalized art form, I don’t know that it’s useful to parse out first rate and second rate
screendance festivals. There are so many people that don’t even really know what
screendance is, to begin separating audiences. It doesn’t help anyone. Also, I think often
we are attached to production value, above all else. It’s attractive, and what audiences,
especially audiences newer to screendance gravitate to. Doesn’t leave much room for
experimentation.

Selection processes: curating, programming, commissioning
Rosenberg (2010) opposes the curation process to programming at film festivals. We
add the commissioning that is another important way. We will discuss further the
details, but these are the main characteristics:
- programming (open call) is associated with film festivals, where the programmer
(often a committee or a jury) launches an open call for works. A second step
following the program selection consists in awarding prizes by a jury.
- curation (selective search) stems from visual art, and is usually associated with a
curator that is in charge of defining the contents who possibly has a thesis, and then
identifies and collects the works and artists accordingly. It is a proactive process.
Lectures or seminars include a sort of curated selection by the lecturer.
- commissioning from TV channels and cultural institutions, or from independent
individuals and organizations for specific projects.

Selection goals
It is also important to separate the goals of the festivals and events, as they will
determine the process of selection and the structure and screening of the works.
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- Panorama: provide a set of examples as complete as possible of the different trends
in screendance. Mathieu & Bertelsen’s review (2011, p.19) finds "that most festivals
try to capture the breadth of what is getting produced at the moment."
- Best of: Selecting and rewarding the best recent films of screendance, sometimes in a
specific style or genre.
- Selection: Selecting the best projects or directors/film-makers for a future creation or
collaboration.
- Visibility of the production of certain groups, for instance students of a certain
school or workshop, or novice filmmakers of a certain category or the local
production from a certain region.
- Academic study of screendance for a seminar or lecture, that can focus on historical
development, certain sub-genres, or the use of specific procedures, certain types of
dance, the use specific types of settings or the inclusion of certain groups of people.

Programming from an open call
The open call for submissions category of festival is by far the most common system of
selecting works, and the one upon which I have made my quantitative analysis.
Nowadays, the call and the submissions are made online either via festival platforms
like FilmFreeway or via website/online forms. As many submissions are received,
there are several stages in the process:
- preselection, often done by members of the festival organization. It consists in
discarding the works that do not meet the criteria or are of no interest.
- official selection, which can be done by a jury or by the same selection committee
that organized the call. In many cases, the official selection is the final stage of the
procedure.
- prize awards, in some cases, there is a selection of one or several films that receive a
prize or prizes in different categories. This is almost always decided by an
independent jury. Optionally, there can be an audience award.
The Leeds International Film Festival (LIFF) Screendance Competition exemplifies this
process: "Following film festival convention, the Screendance Competition makes an
annual open call for submissions, from which a shortlist of films is then drawn up by
the organizers. These selected works are then rated and debated by a panel of expert
judges, with all 10 shortlisted films then presented at a public screening during LIFF,
after which the winning film is announced and awarded £500. The audience also have
the opportunity to vote for their favorite film, which is announced as one of five LIFF
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screenings." (Norman, 2016)
According to Mathieu & Bertelsen’s (2011, p.21) extensive study on general film
festival juries, the preselection or selection process is usually consensual and "most
informants indicate that ‘reducing the field’ or separating the films worthy of further
consideration from those not worthy is a normal and generally unproblematic
process." On the other hand, selecting the best film for a prize is controversial, as it
depends on the specific tastes of the jurors and, furthermore, it is complicated to
compare films of a different nature (in conventional cinema for instance, it is difficult
to compare a comedy, a drama and an action film as their qualities are measured by
different criteria). Mathieu & Bertelsen (2011, p.18) indicate that the award process is
influenced mostly by:
- the pool of films in the official selection.
- the composition of the jury.
Selecting the jury is a crucial process, not only so that it functions and there are no
internal animosities, but also because it will lean towards a style or genre or criterion
(p.217). Indeed, a jury composition can be selected by the organizers of a festival in
order to obtain a certain type of "sound" selection because they know the tastes and
criteria of the members; but on the other hand, most organizers that "arrange juries
seek to include as many different possible perspectives as possible to improve the
breadth and quality of the decisions and their justifications. The first is the simple
matter of having as many perspectives on film and film-related performance as
possible. This means occupational, as well as ‘cultural’ perspectives that might evolve
in distinct national, regional or genre environments. Likewise, it is probably well
known to jury selectors that one of the primary benefits or incentives for jurors to
participate in jury work is to have stimulating, educational and well-informed
discussions with other jurors31" (p.19). That said, gathering juries that represent all the
preferences and different criteria may lead to an impasse: selecting a piece that is no
one’s favorite (p.214) but that no one detests and is consensual enough. One could
argue that one good programmer/adjudicator will make a sound choice and selection,
one bad programmer will make a poor selection, but a group of good programmers/
adjudicators with individual sound judgements will make a catastrophic selection if
those judgements diverge.
The need of well-informed discussions seems very clear in the field of screendance too for
Katrina McPherson. "Simon [Fildes]’s experience as well of being at festivals and conferences
where the opportunity for debate and discussion was very, very small and narrow; and that
often our best conversations, or the most interesting, stimulating conversations, happened in the
lunch queue or coffee break queue and then it would be curtailed by the next series of
programmed events" (Rosenberg & McPherson, 2014, p.150)
31
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The set of films from which the jury must decide the award winner influences in the
diversity, que overall quality and the possible biases introduced by the selection
committee: "sometimes this can lead to appreciating and rewarding the film that is odd
and bucks the trend" (p.19). Indeed film diversity is paramount, as if in the selection
there are two films that are similar in aesthetics or content, they will cancel each other
as they will seem unoriginal. Mathieu & Bertelsen (2011, p.11) insist "that selecting a
field of films that reflect and individual’s or committee’s tastes or sentiments can have
an unintended opposite effect. As we will see below, novelty is one of the central
evaluative criteria used by film juries. A high degree of novelty and distinctiveness is
valued. If a programmer or committee selects several films that are novel in a wider
population, but resemble each other in some manner, the juxtaposition of these,
possibly otherwise novel or innovative works, against each other can lead to a
diminished impression of novelty and innovation. Each jury member brings with her
or himself their own wider points of reference, but in evaluating a common pool of
films, the composition of this pool will create its own proximate references and
comparative impressions."
The culture and quantity of screendance films that the jurors have previously seen 32
influences how they will perceive novelty and originality, "sufficient ‘domain
knowledge’ to know what is conventional and what is innovative, what is on the edge,
but not beyond the pale" (p.20). In the case of screendance, specific domain knowledge
is essential as it is not an art form with which people are normally familiar. Perceived
originality will be different for an uninformed audience, and it is debatable if the jurors
have to select works in accordance to the audience’s knowledge or their own. It is also
debatable if originality should be a criterion at all, and it is my opinion that jurors and
programmers may be overly sensitive to originality after a long exposure to
screendance films that might be excellent but have similar features. Probably festivals
and juries could be sorted along an axis where on one extreme there would be a
selection based on originality, rule-breaking and innovation, and on the opposite, a
selection based on well accepted high production values, Hollywood-style filming, and
possibly a clear storyline and narrative style. Simon Fildes summarizes a similar
feeling for Perth Screen Dance exhibition guide 33:
It is somewhat of a cliché to describe the selection process in film festivals as incredibly
difficult but within the screen dance world it is exacerbated by the diversity of
Simon Fildes reflects on this: "When I'm asked (quite regularly) what advice I would give to
people getting started in making screendance I usually say watch other work. Lots of it. As
much as you can stand. That way you form your taste and you see what other people do over
and over again. Maybe you will do that anyway but at least you are informed. Having seen
hundreds of works at festivals, on juries, online and curating programmes I know this to be true
in my case."
32

https://issuu.com/horsecrossarts/docs/perth_screen_dance___exhibition_gui Perth Screen
Dance | Exhibition Guide (2016)
33
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approaches and cultural voices leading to the feeling that one is trying to compare a
banana with an orange. It’s often a matter of taste pitched against years of experience of
watching work. So it was with the first Perth Screen Dance awards. 116 entries from
dozens of countries exploring experimental film making, narrative dance theatre, high
quality animation, modern choreography and classic ballet, high budget to no budget,
the task was always going to be tough and the selection process often fell back on gut
feelings, physical and visceral responses, and just plain wonderment. Of course, the films
were scored on a range of criteria but this sometimes didn’t express the pull of a work
that was irresistibly attractive in its directorial voice. Something that lingered in the mind
and made you want to go back to it. In the end when the last few choices had to be made
the short list programme here was selected on the possibility that a diverse range of
voices would be represented from across the world and that we shouldn’t always latch
on to a gratuitous high production look but allow something that you wouldn’t normally
experience to insert itself gently into your world and make you feel different.

The selection process will depend on the goals, and a festival with a "panorama"
approach will sometimes select works not because they are the best but because they
are original or they fill a gap in a style, region, technique etc. that is desired.
I have mainly exposed the process by which jurors assemble in a place and debate
about submitted films. There are other procedures, including the independent voting
of each juror that then the average value is computed from the individual votes, with
the risk of selecting an “average” work. Many festivals include an audience award,
usually adding the votes written down on paper by the public. Computing the average
rating of independent raters does not yield the kind of discussion and understanding
of the characteristics of the films that Rosenberg (2010) calls for, but on the other hand,
even in the case of a group discussion that might enlighten the comprehension of
screendance, most often the deliberations of the jury are not published, as is the case in
general film festivals.
Other festivals leave the voting process to chance or participants, in particular using
online voting, which leads to selecting the person with the most contacts on social
media, distorting the purpose of open voting. An alternative to open online voting is
exemplified by the Spanish festival Bang: "We want the competition to be fully
automatic so that the only costs are those of maintaining the website. A festival forever.
To this end the jury is deleted, both professional and popular and replaced by a jury of
the contestants themselves. From now on it will be the artists who choose the best
pieces of video art"34

Cross-programming
Some festivals choose to program works that have been selected or curated by other
festivals in order to share experiences, increase mutual visibility, and also because

34

Retrieved from the open call 2016 for Bang http://www.bang-festival.com/en/home
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some festivals may focus on certain subjects or regions that can be of interest as a
panorama of what happens elsewhere. This cross-programming can be linked to
existing networks, as in the case of Dança em foco (Brazil 2017), which held a session
where festival directors from the REDIV network presented a selection of works from
each of their festivals, but is not particularly linked to the festival networks previously
described. Sometimes cross-programming occurs outside an organized network; a few
examples include: International Dance Film Festival (Japan 2015) programmed work
from In Shadow (Portugal), and Choreoscope (Spain 2015) programmed selected titles
from Jumping Frames (Hong Kong) and Loikka (Finland). Loikka, was also a guest
festival at Bestias Danzantes Dance Film Festival (Chile 2017) and included a screening of
selected films and a conversation with the Artistic Director Kati Kallio35.
Some festivals organize retrospectives or assemble works that do not follow an open
call, for instance Kino Dance exhibited the pieces commissioned and created in 2003
within the "Moving North - 10 Short Dance Films" in 200436 , and also provided
programmes with different themes.

Curated events and meta-programming
We can see in table 2, that some of the most enduring festivals are curated and do not
respond to an open call, including American screendance festivals at deSales University
and International University of Utah. At The Ohio State University, Department of Dance
professor and screendance director Mitchell Rose, has been organizing Dance@30FPS,
an annual festival of international dance-films 37. From the information he kindly
provided in an informal interview, I propose to call his approach "curation as metaprogramming", i.e., from the screendance festivals he attends, he selects pieces that can
be interesting for his festival, defining eventually a set of themes that will structure the
event. He completes his selection by contacting specific festivals or programmers and
then contacts the creators of the works for inclusion. This can be considered as "metaprogramming" as it constitutes a selection made from festivals that have already
selected from open calls. The actual result includes recent pieces from very different
countries, that have the same diversity that would result from an open call selection. 38
Probably, the same approach is chosen in different screendance events that select recent
works from authors to present either a panorama or a selection that fits some criteria,
https://welcu.com/bestias-danzantes-festival-cine-de-danza/
bestiasdanzantes_exhibicion_loikka
35

Kino Dance is now defunct, but the page is still active, cf. http://www.kinodance.com/
russia/films_program8_2004.html
36

37

https://wexarts.org/film-video/best-dance30fps

It is interesting to note that as next year Mitchell Rose will be on sabbatical, his students will
be in charge of the selection, for which they will use an open call for submissions as a
substitution for the "meta-programming" approach that implies attending a number of festivals.
38
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as for instance the screendance selection made by the Centre de Vidéo Danse de
Bourgogne for the Biennale de Danse du Val-de-Marne39.

Pro-active search curation versus open call programming
As mentioned before, Rosenberg (2010) favors the process of curating a programme by
a curator that has a thesis and pro-actively searches for the works that will illustrate
this thesis, and he opposes this pro-active attitude to the festival programming from an
open call, where the programmers receive the works and then make a selection from
what they receive. Of course, curating may encompass more steps and in particular the
creation of a discourse that helps understanding the field of screendance, but I think it
is important to discuss the merits of programming versus curating as process.
The open call has the advantage of permitting the discovery of new artists and works,
coming from all over the world and from all artistic practices. The very recent use of
online systems for submissions has drastically increased the reach of festivals and
made them more accessible worldwide, with an easier and affordable process, in
particular for festivals that do not impose fees. As Norman (2016, p.5) states "by
running an open submissions program, LIFF SDC is well-positioned to provide a
snapshot of the extent to which artists are currently pushing screendance’s
parameters."
A selective pro-active search relies on the previous knowledge of the curator regarding
the works, the artists and sources of information. Rosenberg’s article from 2010 directs
its criticism at mainstream screendance festivals and praises the counterculture of
American and British organizations and artists, when we can see in table 2 that at that
particular moment in time several festivals were already running in Latin America,
likely with a different set of objectives, juries, works selected, etc. that probably
wouldn’t fit Rosenberg’s criticism. Walon (2016, p.27) also comments that Screendance.
Inscribing the Ephemeral by Douglas Rosenberg (2012) “proposes a vision almost
exclusively American of the genre’s history and its forms, which does not do justice to
the richness of European cine-dance, nor to the recent developments of this genre in
Latin America and Asia.” Here lies one of the principal dangers of the curation process
derived from visual art that, according to Rosenberg (2010), is superior to the open call
selection that comes from the film festival domain: the risk of only showing and
commenting on works and artists familiar to the curator and ignoring works that come
from other cultures, other traditions or simply, from new creators. For instance, in the
Meeting on Videodance in Valencia, we discovered quite a rich and refreshing group of
works coming, for instance, from Iranian creators that were completely unknown to us
previously, as well as from other countries that now have well-established

39

http://www.alabriqueterie.com/fr/biennale-de-danse/agenda-biennale.html
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productions. This discovery would have been impossible with a pro-active curatorial
search.
Additionally, if programmers/curators have a role in defining and theorizing the field
of screendance, it is important to be open to the widest panoramic view of said field in
order to draw conclusions and categories that rely on the observation of screendance
production. Even the fact that the programmer has to see scores of banal and trite
works from an open call serves an important purpose to define banality in
screendance, and situate the principal approaches.
On the other hand, a pro-active search is necessary in many instances, including
lectures or seminars about specific topics in screendance, where the lecturer must find
the right examples that illustrate the topic, or in the case of a historical approach. In
recent academic articles using the qualitative codification method regarding the use of
ground (Payri & Arnal 2016a) or music in screendance (Payri & Arnal 2016b), my
colleague and I have created a corpus based on the selections from festivals, including
Cinedans or Fiver. We completed this corpus with works that really demonstrated the
diverse possibilities, with works from Amy Greenfield, Thierry de Mey, Cindy Van
Acker & Orsola Valenti, or the omnibus creations directed by Marisa C. Hayes and
Franck Boulègue. One recurring conclusion is that works selected in most festivals do
not explore the vast possibilities of screendance and that there is an involution
compared to former notable works that were truly experimenting with the possibilities
of screendance. I don’t believe this is due to the programmers’ volition, but the lack of
creative use of ground or music in the actual submissions.

Academic development
Sophie Walon reflects on the role that festivals and events have on academic appraisal
and theoretical development of screendance: “Many specialized festivals, such as
[Festival International de Vidéo Danse de] Bourgogne in France or Light Moves in Ireland,
alternate cine-dance screenings, symposia and sometimes training workshops. In
addition, the dissemination of cine-dance in universities is accompanied by courses on
this artistic form or symposia specifically devoted to the aesthetic and theoretical
issues raised by the genre. In these specialized contexts, programming choices are
often very precise and informed by a critical and theoretical reflection that anchors the
genre within current art research, and thus legitimizes and institutionalizes practices
that contribute to increased visibility and recognition of this artistic form, and even its
dynamism and popularity.” (2016, p.161-2) According to Walon "it is only from the
2000s and even more-so from the 2010s onwards that specialized festivals have
proliferated and that the genre has begun to receive theoretical attention" (2016 XI)
taking on the role that Rosenberg (2010) assigned to curators only. Festivals have
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published catalogs and proceedings, and for instance this article belongs to the
proceedings of the IV International Meeting on Videodance and Videoperformance of
Valencia, and continues an academic tradition established from its inception40 . Other
festivals implemented a conference after several editions, as in the case of Bourgogne
and now with Loikka: "Along with the Loikka Dance Film Festival celebrating its’
10th anniversary, we are arranging an international Future Screens of Dance
conference. The conference is interlocked with the festival and it encourages in artistic
and scholarly exchange, debate and discussion in screen-dance and related
disciplines." 41 Agite y Sirva in México and VideodanzaBA in Argentina have published
books including articles by different authors on screendance, and the list of festivals
that foster the academic debate or the exchange with artists is long.

Symbolic capital, critical recognition and ‘the canon’
Marijke de Valck adapts Bourdieu’s concept of ‘Symbolic Capital’ to general film
festivals, and this concept is crucial for screendance festivals, where the economic
aspect is minor as they are mostly ‘audience festivals’. "Bourdieu has been meticulous
in showing that artists produce aesthetic works in a particular historical context and
coming from a particular social background. They respond and act to the rules of the
game in their field and strategically try to maximize their personal gain. It is through
his comprehensive concept of “capital” that Bourdieu explains how artists, who claim
to be “disinterested” in economic profit, in fact pursue other types of reward (most
notably symbolic capital) that have more “currency” than money in order to advance
their position in the autonomous part of the cultural field of production." (de Valck,
2014, p.76)
Related to Bourdieu’s symbolic capital adapted to general film festivals, "for Czach, a
phenomenon she terms “critical capital” — which includes adding prestige to a film
the knowledge of those festivals at which it has screened, which critics reviewed it, and
general audience response — is the key mechanism through which films enter into the
canon of acceptance. However, she is careful to note that film festival-related cache is
just one of many factors playing into canonization. Of course, without programmers
inserting films into festival lineups, critical capital would lack applicability. For Czach,
then, the programmer plays a very powerful role in the film festival circuit — as
tastemaker and gatekeeper, both of which have highly politicized dimensions." (Ruff,
2012, p.12)
Nevertheless, curation, with an approach similar to processes in the visual arts, is
necessary when making a retrospective of a style, region or a given artist. For instance,

40

The proceedings of the different years can be found at http://videodance.blogs.upv.es/

41

http://www.loikka.fi/conference.html
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a study of a given artist is impossible with an open call, and a pro-active selection is
necessary, taking into account that some creators of screendance or dance related films
do not actually send their works to screendance festivals, even if they enjoy wide
recognition and have been broadcasted on TV channels like ARTE (Thierry de Mey) or
selected in general film festivals like Cannes (Joëlle Bouvier et Régis Obadia; see Walon
2016, p.122). Incidentally, it is important to be aware that festivals may not adjudicate
prizes or even select the most relevant screendance works, films that will be long-lived
and have a real impact. This is due to two factors: first, the hard decision-making
process inherent to festival juries and its sensitivity to the diversity or similarity of the
works to be judged in a given edition. In cinema history, many respected film directors,
such as Alfred Hitchcock or Stanley Kubrick, never won the Academy Award (Oscars)
for their directing, nor did many films that are considered essential nowadays. The
second factor is that some important creators of screendance do not send their works
to screendance festivals, either because they have other established circuits like TV
channels, or because they target other audiences like general film goers42. Therefore,
the curatorial approach of selecting relevant works or the creators with a lasting oeuvre
is necessary: annual festivals and competitions select recent works, and it is impossible
from this process to identify a meaningful oeuvre that a given creator has been building
over the years.
An academic publication like the International Journal of Screendance, founded by
Douglas Rosenberg and Claudia Kappenberg, is of course oriented towards the
academic development of screendance studies, and directly or indirectly, has an
influence in defining the ‘canon’. For instance, volume 3 (2013) was exclusively
dedicated to American iconic filmmaker Maya Deren, whose work is generally
considered "THE canon"43 of choreo-cinema. The editors oppose the curation of their
journal to the screendance festivals: "A journal is a form of curation that sits between
the determined form of books and other more temporary structures; it functions both
as a response to a field and as a provocation or call. The dedication of a whole issue to
one single artist/theorist is a curatorial invitation, or provocation, to the dominant
mode of screendance festivals and screenings, which seldom commit the whole of their
resources to a single artist and the in-depth focus that such a commitment
entails." (Kappenberg & Rosenberg, 2013, p.5). More particularly, volume 7 (2016) 44
was entirely dedicated to All this can happen, a British film by David Hinton and

Also, real ‘Hollywood industry’ dance films such as La La Land (2016), for which Chazelle
became the youngest director to win the Oscar, will ignore the specialized screendance festival
circuit.
42

According to Franck Boulègue’s anti-manifesto "The sixth rule of screendance is: there's only
one God, and her name is Maya Deren."
https://www.facebook.com/fboulegue/posts/10159085304995066
43
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http://dx.doi.org/10.18061/ijsd.v7i0
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Siobhan Davies (2012), and in her editorial Claudia Kappenberg (2016) states that
"there is no doubt that over time the film will be a marker and milestone in the
evolution of screendance and its canon, and will be referred to time and again, both
through the work of subsequent screendance makers and in the discourses around the
practice." This journal takes on the role assigned to the curator by Rosenberg, that has
the task of defining the field of screendance and actually "curates" special issues that
define the canon and the relevant works.
Academic activity, mainly teaching (in universities or independently) and also
academic publications, likely determines the canon more clearly than curated events or
festivals. For instance, the short historical viewing guide to screendance assembled by
Repères, cahier de danse (2017), provides the reader with the most relevant screendance
artists, which is expanded in Sophie Walon’s doctoral dissertation (2016), although the
purpose of all academic activity is not always to determine the good and the bad, but
to study specific aspects. For instance Karen Pearlman (2010) selects the screendance
works she analyzes because they exemplify the categories she is building, choosing
examples also of works that are criticized.

Commissioning (and carte blanche funding)
Commissioning is primarily understood as a way to select projects or creators and
finance the creation of a work. In this case, there can be an open call for candidates
based on their curriculum, or based on the description of the proposed project.
Commissioning can follow the curatorial approach and select specific artists whose
work is known and appreciated by the commissioner. In any case, we group this
procedure as a carte blanche funding as the definition of the future project is not defined
by the institution.
One well known source of commissioning Rosenberg’s (2010) criticism on the role of
TV channels in UK screendance commissioning maybe a dated issue, as Katrina
McPherson points out in 2014:
The current situation in the UK is changing. There was a period of time with maybe
about ten, even twelve years where there was a lot of production, and that was
primarily generated through the broadcasters, initially Channel Four and then the BBC
in conjunction with the Arts Council of Great Britain and then of England. And that
generated a lot of work which has been quite influential, probably even worldwide it's
been influential, in terms of the development of the genre. But that situation is finished
now. For the last two or three years, there has been very few commissions from
television. But what's replacing it are commissions that are—that really come more from
an independent arts funding that claims to be aimed more at galleries and alternative
spaces, but which I think usually seems to feed into the international screendance
festival circuit.
(Rosenberg & McPherson, 2014, p.150).
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The Dancescreen section of IMZ (Austria) states very clearly its initial goal of
promoting to TV buyers, but recognizes that now this period is a ‘legacy’:
In the mid-1980s IMZ recognised that there was a need to create a platform that would
showcase a new genre and promote it to TV makers and programmers. With the support
of broadcasters – from TV producers, commissioning editors and programme buyers –
the first dancescreen was created as a forum for discussion, production and promotion.
The festival immediately became a flagship for dance film and video activity.
International dance film co-productions between broadcasting organisations such as the
BBC and NHK are just one of the legacies of the initiative.45

Commissioning can have a deeper influence on creation and the definition of the field
than curation or programming, selected based on existing works. "From a UK
perspective, commissioning bodies such as ACE, BBC, Channel 4, and organizations
that hosted screendance festivals, such as South East Dance and The Place, played an
important role in defining the form by determining what works were not eligible for
inclusion" (Norman 2016, p.169). Commissioning by the BBC not only influenced the
outcome through selection, but it also provided guidance through the production, as
BBC director Bob Lockyer, responsible for the production of dance for camera, points
out: "In our day we looked at rough cuts and made suggestions. One thing I miss from
films I see on the web is the sense of somebody standing back and asking ‘what do you
mean by that’ and being critical of the work before it is finished. Instead they show it
to friends who said ‘It’s lovely darling. It is beautiful, we love it’. We didn’t. We would
say ‘things needed changing’." Still, some commissioning activity from TV channels
exist in the UK, such as Big Dance Shorts, "a partnership between Channel 4 and Big
Dance that aims to stimulate new and creative collaborations between dance and film
professionals. As a result, 15 dance films (2012, 2014 & 2016 series) have
been commissioned for the Channel 4 Random Acts strand, showcasing exciting
choreographic and directorial talent on screen."46 These films must be made by
professional film directors and choreographers, but with a low budget which is subject
to a maximum commissioning budget of £4,000." Regarding their content, the rules

45

https://www.imz.at/dancescreen/about/
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http://www.bigdance.org.uk/big-dance-shorts-landing/
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indicate that they "are looking for a strong central idea and storylines which will help
the film reach wide a range of audiences."4748
Institutions and foundations also provide funds, and for instance, Maya Deren
received a fellowship from the Guggenheim Foundation for “Creative Work in the
Field of Motion Pictures” in 1947 (Bench 2013, p.6), which gave her carte blanche to
pursue the work of her choice.
More recently, we have seen sporadic commissioning that funds screendance creation.
For instance, Finland has recently acquired recognition for works that have been
funded by Loikka Production Project, which "is a special funding program for dance
film initiated by Loikka Dance Film Festival, Finnish Film Foundation, AVEK - The
Promoting Centre for Audiovisual Culture and national broadcaster Yle. Yearly one
Finnish production company will receive funding to produce new short dance film.
Next year among the proposals Jury selects one film to get funding of 55 000€. The
project aims to better the working opportunities of the dance filmmakers and improve
professional development of the Finnish dance film."49 This has funded Cold Storage, by
Thomas Freundlich (2016) which has been selected in over 100 film festivals and has
been awarded many prizes, alongside Through the Supermarket in Five Easy Pieces by
Anna Maria Joakimsdóttir-Hutri (2017). Another Nordic commissioning project was
restricted to one year: "The idea and concept for Moving North came from Vibeke
Vogel at BAROK and Magne Antonsen at The Norwegian Center for the Art of Dance
in Oslo who have headed the project since its inception. They put together an
international selection committee headed by the renown British filmmaker Margaret
Williams. The committee received 120 applications to the project. 20 of those were
selected for further development. During spring 2003 the committee and the five
national film producers selected 10 of the developed projects for final production. Each
of the 10 5-minute films are made by Nordic directors and choreographers, who

http://www.bigdance.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Big-Dance-2016-ShortsGuidelines.pdf
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In 2007, the funding was from £2,000 - £14,000 "Following the success of previous creative
dance collaborations, Channel 4 and Arts Council England announced the expansion of their
partnership to involve two new international collaborators – Australia Council for the Arts and
ABC Television. The expanded collaboration brings the opportunity to commission new British
and Australian dance films and purchase existing dance films to be broadcast on Channel 4 and
ABC television. Up to seven new dance films will be commissioned with original choreography,
direction and sound, and will be as interesting filmically as they are choreographically. They
welcome proposals for films ranging from 30 seconds to 6 minutes in duration, with budgets
ranging from £2,000 - £14,000. They also welcome collaborations between Australian and British
artists." https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi-bin/webadmin?A2=ind0704&L=MEDIA-ARTS-ANDDANCE&F=&S=&P=63
48
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http://www.loikka.fi/uploads/6/1/2/6/61264495/loikkka_on_tour___lublin_2017.pdf
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respond to the challenge of making dance and movements in strikingly different
ways."50
Jumping Frames (2017 Hong Kong) has an open call procedure akin to a festival juried
selection for commissioning the creation of a work of screendance: "Your video will be
rated by a "jagged" professional jury. The winners will have the opportunity to receive
the grants awarded at the Tabernacle Assembly, commissioned to create a 5 to 15minute dance video, and premiered in the world at the 2018 International Dance Video
Festival!"51 Moovy (2018 Germany) has a call restricted to a regional area as is often the
case for funded commissions. "Moovy aims to encourage choreographers, dancers,
film-makers and digital artists from North Rhine-Westphalia to develop innovative
‘dance film’ projects together. An open call supports this plan. After films are produced
from this collaboration, a selection will be chosen for an open call of which, some will
be screened at ‘Moovy’."52
Finally Nagy (2015, p.19) describes a short-lived commissioning system called Dance
Made to Order, "unique in its commission-based ticket sales: a portion of the profit went
to the artists. Dances Made to Order was a monthly screendance series exclusively
available online and organized by various curators in cities around the United States.
Each month, three artists were challenged to create a five-minute screendance in two
weeks. The film’s topic was chosen based on audience suggestions. When the films
were completed, they were showcased online only." The fact that the project did not
survive more than a couple of years is probably a sign of the difficulty of economically
viable online productions and the specific case of screendance’s non-commercial
nature.

Creative commissioning for special projects, and collective creations
A very different type of commissioning is related to the realization of specific projects
or exercises in style: in this case the "commissioner" may not provide actual funds to
create the work but instead, a set of rules and the inclusion in a collective creation, an
omnibus work.
For instance Belgian artists Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker and Thierry De Mey
promoted a call for remakes of Rosas danst Rosas, for the project "Re:Rosas!" (Walon
2016, p.261) which has received 379 works as of January 201853. The company provides
50
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the steps and the choreography, and participants adapt it to the location and group of
dancers they wish. A similar creative commissioning project is proposed by the Pina
Bausch Foundation (Germany) with DANCE! The NELKEN-LINE, that has resulted in
the creation of 135 screendance works as of February 2018.54 The project Globe Trot 55
coordinated by Mitchell Rose (USA 2014) constitutes another sort of creative
commissioning with a dance-film shot by 50 filmmakers in 23 countries after an open
call for participation.
Dutch filmmaker Peter Delpeut has specialized in "found footage", and made a call for
"found choreographies" in 2014, within the frame of Cinedans (Netherlands) that
according to Walon (2016, p.306) has been instrumental in promoting this motif in
international creation, with the following condition for submission: "Find beautiful
movements in existing material, and then isolate, manipulate, sample and recycle them
- transform the world around you into unexpected choreographies."56
The aforementioned projects are proposed as an open call with no funds attached and
rely on the interest of the participants in this exercise in style.
The Festival International de Vidéo Danse de Bourgogne in France, organized by Marisa C.
Hayes and Franck Boulègue is an extraordinary example of commissioning for
collective creations, as is detailed by Hayes (2018) and Boulègue (2017). First, their
annual festival revolves around a series of curated thematic screenings57, and the
selection of works is restricted to the year’s theme: this can have some influence in the
production, if artists decide to create a specific work to submit, although generally the
selection will be done on pre-existing works. The most original approach is what
Marisa C. Hayes (2018) calls ‘Curating Collective Creations’ where they have asked
artists (selected from trusted collaborators or from an open call) to create a collective
work, that follows different premisses, for instance Danses Macabres, proposed the
theme and the music by Franz Liszt, creating five combinations of screendance with
the same piece of music. More recently they have commissioned (or curated a
collective creation, to use their terminology) a 13 hour project (yes! thirteen hours!)
called Le ballet de la nuit, with 13 composers and 13 screendance artists each in charge
The works are listed in https://vimeo.com/channels/nelkenline/ and the description of the
project is in http://www.pinabausch.org/en/projects/the-nelken-line
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The original call for participation is found in http://www.mitchellrose.com/globetrot/ and
the results in https://youtu.be/uXgYKU9F-0A. More films at www.mitchellrose.com.
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of one hour of music or video, to be premiered in May 2018. This commissioning
activity, regardless of the economic aspect, has created unique works that would not
exist otherwise, and that do not fit the criteria of most festivals (certainly not a 13-hour
project). For instance, in our study on pre-existing music and videodance (Payri &
Arnal, 2018; and even more so in 2016b) my colleague and I analyzed extensively the
Danses Macabres as it provides an example of a type of music like Liszt’s Totentanz that
is impossible to find in audiovisual works because the theatrical virtuosity and
dramatic accents imposes the structure and presence of the music to the dance or the
image.

Screening venues and display formats
The most common screening format for screendance festivals corresponds to what
Sophie Walon (2016, p.262) defines as the traditional cinematographic experience:
almost total black, large screen generally raised above the level of the room, distance
between the screen and the spectators, collective experience of viewing. The
submission calls of most festivals specify or presuppose that the works to be sent are
single channel video, and platforms like FilmFreeway simply don’t support multichannel works or other installation-oriented displays. This has a direct impact in
screendance production as installation or multiscreen settings will be discarded from
festival calls, and therefore artists will not use these settings unless they have a specific
project outside festivals. At FIV Bourgogne, Marisa Hayes (2018) comments that "during
the first year, for example, we accepted installation submissions as well as dance
photography. The technical, spatial, and economic needs demanded by installations,
particularly the use of multiple projectors became overwhelming and installation
exhibitions were unfortunately eliminated after the first year for practical reasons. […]
Such practical considerations also affect the curation of cinema screenings in terms of
space and equipment availability, thereby dictating the duration that the public may
remain in the screening space, which in turn impacts the number of works we as
curators can include in the program, as well as time for post-screening discussions
with the public."
On another note, Cara Hagan states: "I’ve often had the most success in programming
screendance in public spaces and spaces that lend themselves to interaction. I often
wonder if screendance festivals à la Hollywood and indie film industry aren't quite us.
I wonder if cyberspace is a better place, as well as other spaces that are separate from
the spaces people expect to see movies." She continues by saying "that the very
structure of a film festival hinders many makers from even submitting because of the
most obvious barrier, which is financial, but also cultural perceptions, and perceptions
about who these spaces are actually for. Movie theaters, cineclubs, museums,
prosceniums, etc., all have these histories of hierarchy that have unspoken (and
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historically blatantly spoken/written) rules about who and what have the privileges of
entering those spaces."
Ines Coelho reflects on her experience of screening screendance in different contexts:
I think this is a really important point. Knowing how to present the work can really
make a difference in how it is perceived by an audience, as the same approach might be
perfect for one work, and totally wrong for another. What does the work ask for? Is it an
intimate connection with the viewer? Does it need the large scale of a dark room cinema?
Can it hold itself in a monitor surrounded by distracting information? Or is a monitor/
corridor/etc that can catch the eye at different moments more appropriate? I often test
the work in several configurations before making a decision. Figure out what the work
needs, what is ideal, and then decide how much you are willing to deviate from that,
should opportunities for different presentation arise. I once showed a video installation
work in a cinema setting, I knew it was a risk but I was interested in hearing the
audience's thoughts in the post-screening discussion, which was actually really relevant.
The work had a very different feel from the installation, and it would have had to be
edited differently for that context, as there was something about the durational aspect of
the installation missing. So it is also about compromise, exposure, what the work
requires, and what you as an artist require. You can also have slightly different versions
of the same work for different contexts, which is quite common in video art, performance
art, and video installations.

Simon Fildes, at the Perth festival, comments that the festival per se used the cinema
screening medium, but "the award winners became part of a museum gallery
collection at [art gallery] Horsecross that places the work solidly in a wider video arts
context".

"Something to hold on to", Context and Introduction to the selected works
Festivals have two main strategies for showing the selected films. The first type of
strategy consists of pure screenings, with no commentary outside the written
programme notes and credits:
- screenings in a session (cinema-style). Sessions can be organized with a simple
session number or with a session title that may evoke a commonality between the
screened films. This title is often forced upon rather than guiding the selection.
- looping screening, also on demand screening when the display allows the user to
select pieces, often using independent screens in separate spaces.
The second type of strategy involves a presentation or debate that introduces or
comments the works, and that includes the screening of the films. This could be named
as commented screenings, or screenings with a commentary on the works:
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- debate with the audience after the screenings. For instance, Mitchell Rose uses this
strategy at Dance@30FPS (Ohio) as a means to engage the audience.
- presentation by the artist followed by questions and answers, or a panel debate. This
is the option chosen at the 4th EIVV in Valencia (attending in person the meeting to
present the work was a condition of selection) and several editions of the Festival de
Bourgogne.
- introduction or presentation by programmer or curator.
Linda Sabo (2008) summarizes very well the contrast between pure and commented
screenings, referring in particular to the ADF (North Carolina) edition of 2008: "For a
long time I’ve felt dissatisfied by the programs at festivals, particularly the shorts
programs, because they can be such a grab bag of films that seem to have nothing to do
with each other. Usually these programs are billed as the “best” new dance films of the
year, with the dubious value judgment of “best” being the only unifying theme. With
no other underlying meaning to connect the films together, I as a viewer often find
myself feeling disappointed when the films fall short of my expectations of what “the
best” dance film should be. I leave most screenings feeling like the vast majority of
screendance is boring and uninspired, when in reality, I just didn’t have enough
context to view them under." She then refers to the programme curated and presented
by Claudia Kappenberg, as an example of screening with commentary: "In her
program notes Kappenberg described “Paradoxical Bodies”[…] After Kappenberg’s
introductory statements I was prepared to grapple with the paradoxes, ambivalence,
and alternative notions of the body put forth in these films, and I was freed from
having to compare them to my usual standards of what’s “good” and “bad”. Instead, I
appreciated them for what they each said to me within the framework of the
program’s topic."
Leigh Landy (2007) presents a study on intention, reception and appreciation in
electroacoustic music that is of interest to screendance. In this study, participants that
are unfamiliar with a set of electroacoustic pieces are given different levels of
information on the intention of the composer and on the compositional process. With
some questionnaires, the reception, accessibility and appreciation of the works is
measured, and shows that the more information the listener has, the higher the
appreciation of the work, which "challenges that often-heard opinion that works
should speak for themselves, that is, that no […] information is needed in order to
appreciate a piece" (Landy, 2007, p.52). Landy insists on the importance for the
audience members of what he terms "something to hold on to", and this can include
the ‘how’ (the technical details of the making), the ‘why’ (which is linked to the
intention of the creator) and the ‘what’, which is related to the (analytical) description
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of the work or its characteristics, and could be part of the commentary of the
programmer/curator in a screendance event.
My subjective experience leads me to think that the commentary is essential in the
appreciation of an ensemble of works, in particular when we are dealing with festivals
based on "screendance as an art form", to use the category I named before. It is possible
that in the festivals that select storytelling narrative screendance, the works are
supposed to "speak for themselves". Indeed, the commentary for screendance or
videoart festivals has a different purpose than the presentations in general fiction or
documentary film festivals. In film festivals, the debates and meetings with the
directors will focus primarily on the contents and message of the documentary, the
storyline, the psychology of the characters or the social issues that are described in the
films. In festivals of "screendance as an art form", the commentary might include in
some cases a discussion on the contents/message, but will probably deal with aesthetic
and artistic intentions, and will be more similar to a visual arts (or sonic arts) curatorial
commentary. In that regard, a certain similarity exists with the shift in the visual arts
critique that happened in the XIXth century according to Pierre Bourdieu (Sofio, 2014):
until the middle of the XIXth century, (academic) paintings represented a story or event,
and the critical commentary was dedicated to describing this story, displaying
academic erudition on mythological, historical or allegoric themes. With painters such
as Manet, the critique started to center on the art of painting rather than the story
represented.
The commentary can structure and provide meaning to a screening session and give
the audience "something to hold on to". We have the example of Kappenberg
mentioned by Sapo, and for instance, in the 4th EIVV, we programmed some works of
artists who were unable to present in person. In order to give a meaning to this set of
unrelated works, I decided to providing a commentary on the use of "abstraction
versus figurative narration", introducing the basic data for each piece and situating it
in correspondence with the rest of films according to this criterion of abstraction. Other
criteria could have been chosen, leading to a different order in the pieces and a
different commentary, which would have influenced in turn the focus of attention of
the audience, and probably the reception and appreciation. I agree with Rosenberg and
Sapo on the importance of commentary, although this commentary is not related
uniquely to curation (with a search for works) but can and must apply to
programming based on an open call.

Internet and television
The internet has become an important vehicle for any kind of video production,
including screendance. Some festivals or YouTube channels propose a curated selection
of screendance works. In general, I have found that the information published by the
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festivals could be improved, providing a clear list of selected works for the present and
past editions, as this information is frequently lost and is important when searching for
relevant works in the past. Many of the discontinued festivals leave no trace at all and
this has complicated my ‘archeological’ task, but it is also a part of the history of
screendance that gets lost, as there is no information about the activities and the
selected pieces. More essential to the preservation and visibility of the works, some
festivals provide online access to their selected works, and Fiver58 provides a
remarkable example of access to the winning screendance pieces.
Yet, we must not forget the importance of television as a mass medium. Rosenberg’s
criticism (2010) that screendance commissioning by British TV channels somehow
resulted in works intended for wide audiences, relying on narrative structure with the
risk of kitsch, is now outdated as most TV channels rarely program or commission
screendance anymore. This has had an important direct and indirect impact on
production. First, the direct support of TV resources and financing has disappeared.
Second, the public visibility of screendance has been reduced drastically, developing
from a genre familiar to a certain public into a marginal art. The following account on
viewers from South East Dance (UK) is illustrative: "Between 2001 and 2010, 16 films
from South East Dance's back catalogue were distributed to eight countries, reaching
2,200 people promoting the work of UK dance and screen dance artists. A further
estimated 200,000 UK TV viewers watched Animalz and Night Practice on Channel
Four in December 2008. Our other film programmes, including Dance for Camera
Shorts, Forward Motion and festival screenings presented a further 38 films
reaching 6,500 people worldwide." 59 The combined audiences of all the 114 active
festivals that are active worldwide today represent a small portion of any TV channel
broadcasting, and is mostly directed towards the niche of initiated audiences. Even in a
niche cultural television programme with less audience than ‘mainstream’ shows, the
quantity of viewers is certainly very considerable, and furthermore, it can reach new
audiences that were not aware of the sheer existence of screendance, as opposed to
festivals that require an active move from the attendant.
Even if some critics or practitioners favor radical screendance that is not suited for TV
audiences and remains marginal, it is important to realize that this loss in visibility and
popularity may have had an impact on the entire art form. When TV commissioned
and broadcasted screendance, there was a momentum that prompted the creation of
festivals that would program not only the more “mainstream” pieces, but also
experimental or simply different styles of screendance. In the UK, some major festivals
appeared in the 90’s and disappeared a decade later when screendance stopped being
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trendy and visible, and one could suppose this was, partly, because the institutions
that funded or that supported the festivals ceased to grasp the interest of a form that
had lost the general audience, and would not bolster anymore the dance interests of
the institutions. This has probably had an impact on funding for the production of new
works, as institutions ignore the genre and its interest as a creative form. The loss of TV
visibility has resulted in a chain of reactions: screendance has become unfamiliar to
general audiences, dance or art institutions cease to find it worth promoting as it is a
marginal genre with no public, festivals loose support and even less members of the
public are acquainted with screendance.
It is my personal experience when trying to find venues for the Meeting I organize,
that institutional managers are surprised. I remember one comment, said with a
genuine surprise, and a hint of amused commiseration: “Videodance still exists? It was
so trendy some years ago, something everyone talked about. But now I haven’t heard
about it at all for quite a while.” This is directly linked to the loss of visibility that
happened in Spain too, as curators/producers that dealt with TV programming and
that made screendance popular, like Nuria Font with Catalan TV Channels, were not
working anymore.

Conclusions
Following this extensive overview of festivals we can see the importance that they
hold for screendance. Festivals are the main source of programming and viewing
screendance today outside online platforms. Festivals provide the symbolic capital of
recognition to artists, and provide visibility by the mere inclusion of selected artists
and titles. As there is no real “industry” associated with screendance, and as
production relies on funding from cultural institutions (or self-made works without
financial support), festivals provide a validation for the critical appraisal of the created
works, that in turn can guarantee further funding and visibility. They provide forum
for artistic discussion, for creating community and for fostering new creative contacts
and sharing ideas.
Many festivals combine the programming from open call submissions with screenings
of invited films, guest programs, and specialist programs, creating a mixture of
submitted and sought work. Online platforms have increased the ease and reach of
festival submissions, beyond the presence of submission fees. Open calls allow the
opportunity to gather works from all over the world and from individuals or
organized companies, discovering trends and authors continuously renewed. In this
sense, I assert that curation, as an art of organizing works, creating a new sense,
uncovering similarities, topics or antagonisms, is completely applicable to open call
submissions: it is the programmer/curator’s role to build a discourse that sheds light
on the selection of works. Open calls allow the discovery of unknown artists and work
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from far away places, whereas sought work often restricts curation to the artists
familiar or within easy reach of the curator. Seeking curated work is necessary when
the goal is a lecture on a specific topic, a retrospective, or an exhibit about a region or
group. Curation and programming are complementary, without one being superior to
the other contrary to what Rosenberg argues.
The academic development around screendance has been facilitated by festivals, which
sometimes provide also conferences and publication of articles, which are a
complement to journals and books: Latin American and European festivals and events
have contributed to this development significantly. In general, the information
provided by the festivals could be improved,
As a way to illustrate the interest of each approach of curation/programming/
commissioning, we have the example of the Festival International de Vidéodanse de
Bourgogne. The annual festival has an open call for works, often around a theme, and
the programming includes a academic presentations and panel discussions around this
theme, sometimes accompanied by academic publications. In this case programming
has a serious impact on the creation of a discourse and an understanding of the field.
This festival also curates events for specific venues, such as the Biennale de danse du Val
de Marne, in which the selected works are adapted to a specific audience, and here
curation could be less bold and exploratory than the festival programming. Finally, an
interesting facet of this festival comes from the creative commissioning of specific
works, the omnibus screendance, which has resulted in a truly radical exploration of
creation: use of unusual and very specific musical pieces, creation of multiple
screendance pieces to the same music composition, extended formats that can reach 13
hours of duration and that explore really unexplored paths of creation. These works
and this radical experimentation would not exist without their creative
commissioning, that becomes a practice much more influential than programming and
curation.
Screendance festivals have therefore a role in educating, showing works, creating
community, fostering new works, providing recognition and visibility, even in the
absence of an industry or a mass media broadcasting system. Cara Hagan summarizes
an important aspect about screendance festivals and their programmers: "Yes, some
will be bigger, fancier, in more metropolitan locations, but having met so many people
doing this work, not one of them has been dispassionate. Not one person I've met who
practices this art form, or presents this art form is lazy or disinterested in serving the
form in some way."
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Abstract
This text is a firsthand account of curating ten years of the Festival International
de Vidéo Danse de Bourgogne in France, an annual platform for screendance that
includes curated screenings, a research conference, teaching activities, and
collective creations. From its inception as a complementary event to accompany a
commissioned film from its artist-directors, this article explores the evolution of
the festival with regards to its curation from aesthetic, practical and social
perspectives, arguing that for the festival directors, curation can be described as
an artistic and expanded choreographic practice through both screenings as well
as the production of collective screendance films in which multiple artists share
the screen.
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Introduction
Similar to the manner in which many French Nouvelle Vague filmmakers were also
active critics and theorists, numerous screendance events and publications are
currently led by screendance artists, a tradition in the field that can be traced to Maya
Deren, who, alongside her filmic oeuvre, authored a significant number of texts on the
art of choreography for camera, among others, merging seamlessly the worlds of
practice and theory. Today, the tradition continues in another vein: that of platforms
and events directed and curated by screendance artists, including the founding coeditors of The International Journal of Screendance Claudia Kappenberg (one of the
curators of What if? at Siobhan Davies Dance in 2010, London) and Douglas Rosenberg
(formerly of The International Screendance Festival at the American Dance Festival), as
well as Simon Fildes (screendance platform at the Perth Dance Festival, Scotland),
Adrienne Brown (Wicklow Screendance Laboratory, Ireland), Blas Payri and Rafel
Arnal (Encuentro Video Danza, Valencia), Camille Auburtin (Panorma Vidéodanse,
Bordeaux), Onur Topal Sumer (Dance Camera Istanbul, Turkey), Jeanette Ginslov
(Screendance Africa Ltd., South Africa) and Silvina Szperling (Video Danza BA,
Argentina) to name only a few. As screendance platforms seem to be predominantly
founded and curated by screendance artists, one may wonder how their selections and
formats compare with other fields of curated screenings and exhibitions. Museology,
for instance, within which curation is a highly developed area of study, is traditionally
distinct from the realm of artistic production. Indeed, visual art curator Hans Ulrich
Obrist remarks, “I've never had an art practice” (Obrist, 2014). In contrast, artist-led
curation and curation as an art practice are burgeoning fields of inquiry within a
variety of media, and a lens through which this article will trace the objectives and
evolving curatorial structure of the Festival International de Vidéo Danse de
Bourgogne. As two active screendance artists and scholars, the ten years that Franck
Boulègue and myself have spent curating screenings, conferences, and production
activities form an integral part of our creative work, which we view as an expanded
choreographic and visual art practice.

Background
In 2008 L’ARC Scène nationale du Creusot (National Theatre of Le Creusot, Burgundy,
France) commissioned a short work of screendance from the two of us (figure 1).
Because of the theatre’s predominantly live programming and the public’s lack of
familiarity with screendance, the director of the theatre requested that we better
contextualize the screening of our film by choosing several other short films, historic or
otherwise, to accompany it. At that point in time, we had never curated an artistic
event and were living as interdisciplinary artists, with occasional complementary
teaching and writing projects. As with many screendance artists, however, we
unexpectedly found ourselves moving into the position of curators in order to share
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our appreciation of screendance and to develop additional resources in the field that
would create further opportunities for reflection, viewing, and research.

Fig. 1: Le Temple, an early work of screendance by Franck Boulègue and Marisa C. Hayes.
Dancer in image: Marisa C. Hayes

What is a curator? The Latin roots of the word curare “to take care” have not always
been linked to works of art and collections, but they certainly reflect the time and effort
that most screendance curators invest on a voluntary basis when promoting the art
form (without, it must be added, the financial support that some others fields of
curation enjoy). Only in the 18th century did the word curation take on its present-day
association with the world of visual art, later expanding to performance, moving
images, and new media. Obrist (2014) notes that curation “means at least four things. It
means to preserve, in the sense of safeguarding the heritage of art. It means to be the
selector of new work. It means to connect to art history. And it means displaying or
arranging the work. But it's more than that.” For Obrist, the curator establishes the
experience, so that it is not simply comprised of “illustrations or spatial books”. Peter
Bosma, a Dutch film scholar and author of Film Programming, considers the film
curator’s work not only in an aesthetic context, but as a social responsibility, citing
curation as a “creative act, expressing an artistic identity, a management challenge […
and] a social phenomenon of artistic value, that needs analysis and explanation” (2015,
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p.3). As artists, we feel that all of the above are also elements that must be reflected
upon during our practice when undertaking the creation of a new work of
screendance, whether approached consciously or intuitively. For some, the creative act
behind producing a work of moving images may not be as distinct from creating an
experience of moving images, i.e. curation, as one might think.

Identifying Focus and Objectives
As of 2008, France did not have an event dedicated exclusively to screendance
productions, although several institutions in Paris, such as la Cinémathèque de la
danse1 proposed programs that highlighted relationships between traditional moving
images and dance, such as documentaries and archival stage recordings. Our own
practice of creating screendance and exhibiting it internationally allowed us to
recognize the lack of opportunities to screen such work in France, which helped
establish the focus of our festival from the outset. Realizing that a single screening was
not sufficient to showcase the growing number of national and international works of
screendance, our platform was founded in order to explore choreographies created
specifically for the screen in collaboration with the filmic medium and its audiovisual
tools. This definition of screendance is deceptively simple because it raises a number of
conceptual questions that provide rich fodder for diverse curatorial projects: What is
dance? What is choreography? If on-screen performers, editing, and the camera work
all collaborate to compose the dance, who is the choreographer? And where is the
choreography found in these multilayers of movement? Must there be a human body
present on screen for movement motifs to be read as choreography or dance? The
answers to these questions vary widely according to each individual film and member
of the public, but our open definition leaves sufficient room for exploration, as the rich
and international level of activity in screendance will attest. Indeed, Douglas
Rosenberg (2012, p.126) distinguishes between two wide categories of screendance
curation, one “that is focused on the screen and its possibilities for reifying a hybrid
and experimental space of activity” and another that is “focused on the representation
and inscription of dance in order to reinforce distinct and entrenched notions of
choreography in their migration to screen space”. Identifying with the former, we
refer to Claudia Kappenberg’s key text “Does Screendance Need to Look Like
Dance?” (2009), to underscore the screen as a unique site of possibilities distinct from
the stage.
Following Bosma’s (2015) three-fold considerations of aesthetics, management, and
social phenomenon, our festival was founded on these initial objectives:

No longer an independent entity under the direction of its founder Patrick Bensard, it has been
renamed La nouvelle cinémathèque de la danse, a department of the Centre national de la danse
to reflect its integration within the latter.
1
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- To provide a platform for works of screendance within a non-rigid framework of
how moving images, dance, and choreography are defined and practiced (see for
instance Kathy Rose’s work, figure 2).
- With minimal institutional support, to manage the festival on a voluntary basis in
order to maintain a curatorial freedom that would likely be compromised in France if
institutional partners from dance or cinema provided further funding.
- International in scope and founded within an economically depressed region, to
serve as a resource for the local community, as well as screendance scholars and
makers, in order to dialogue about international practices and contemporary moving
images in an underserved area in collaboration with guests from diverse arts and
research fields.

Fig. 2: Palace of the Infinite by Kathy Rose, an artist who has been screened regularly at
the festival since its first edition in 2009

What is in a Name?
In his book Images de la pédagogie, pédagogie de l’image 2, Yves Baudry underlines the
importance of naming: “Naming is differentiating things with the microscope of a
definition. One must take up the habit of naming everything” (1998, p.43-44). As
stated previously, one of our key objectives is to remain open to the possibilities of
what screendance is and can be. Yet our festival employs the French term “vidéo-

2

Images of pedagogy, pedagogy of the image.
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danse”3 in contrast to the English appellation “screendance”, the latter of which many,
myself included, find preferable because it is not medium-specific and references the
“point of reception” (Rosenberg, 2012, p.3). That is, the term screendance does not
specify whether the moving image was created using digital video, film, or other
image-making materials, but focuses on the end point where the moving images will
be viewed. However, this term too leaves room for its own debate, as one might
consider what a screen is and will become during a phase of rapidly shifting
technology and new forms of projection, such as video mapping.
Moreover, screendance does not have a handy one-word equivalent in every language.
“Vidéo-danse” and “ciné-danse” are the most widely circulated terms throughout
France, although neither is intended to exclude a particular medium. Douglas
Rosenberg (2012, p.16) references the flourishing screendance community in Latin
America as another such example where the term “videodanza is generally applied to
all dance made for the screen regardless of the actual method of recording… In this
case, the term refers more to a state of mind or a paradigm of production than to the
actual materiality or formal qualities of the work in question.” As any curator will tell
you, the naming of an event or exhibition must be carefully conceived and
communicated. However, the screendance community has a tendency to invest a
considerable effort in studying terminology 4, at times tainted by Anglo-centric and
polemic arguments, often to the detriment of the works themselves, which receive less
critical attention as a result. For this reason, we have chosen to name our festival using
a widespread and recognizable term in our working language, while focusing our
energies on other critical debates within the field. While this may appear to create
tension with Baudry’s incentive to identify and classify, our compromise is to
acknowledge the lack of a perfect term while continuing to invest in research and
artistic projects that examine an overarching interest in the composition of movement
within the spatial and temporal specificities of moving image technology. In doing so,
we have established a grid for critical inquiry and screenings that remains open to
shifting and expanding practices, a necessary tension one might say, to study an art
form without stifling its development or allowing terminology to overshadow the art
itself.
Similarly, the words “programming” and “curation” suffer from translation issues
within in the international context of screendance. English-speaking screendance
scholars when lamenting the lack of critically curated screenings often frame the word
“programming” unfavorably, citing that it is the “inverse of curating”, following “an
entertainment model and therefore has an agenda that is colored by audience
3

Also sometimes written as ”vidéodanse” or “vidéo danse”.

See the inaugural issue of The International Journal of Screendance edited by Claudia Kappenberg
and Douglas Rosenberg: http://screendancejournal.org/
4
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expectations” (Rosenberg, 2012, p.129). Rosenberg states that films may be screened on
the program for reasons that “are vague or not entirely apparent… often they appear
together for reasons wholly outside of the content or style of their work; reasons that
may be pragmatic or otherwise”. Indeed, many screendance festivals seem to offer a
patchwork “best of” model with the only identifying feature of films shown being that
the artists consider them works of screendance. However, in other languages, such as
French, the word “programming” does not hold the same negative connotation that
many screendance scholars have assigned it. In fact, the French word for
“programming” is a term that has been used for many years within theatre and other
arts institutions to designate a critical process of selection and context building,
accompanied by all the social and artistic responsibilities discussed in various
curatorial studies texts. Peter Bosma uses both the terms curation and pedagogy
without distinction: “The central activity in the domain of film exhibition is known as
‘programming films’, or ‘curating films’” (2015, p.1). While this article will employ the
word curation to designate the critical activity of selecting and presenting works of
screendance, it should be noted that resources from international scholars may use the
term programming interchangeably with curation, as in the case of Bosma, and should
not automatically be dismissed pejoratively.

Evolving Curatorial Considerations and Approaches
In the early years of our festival, we were certainly “guilty” of the “best of” approach
in the sense that we felt a need to establish a familiarity with screendance for local
audiences. Our definition of screendance remained open and we did not require films
to be recently produced (some submission calls insist that films be less than two or
three years old), but our open call lacked a specific focus and was intended as a tool to
acquire a large pool of works from which to choose. Our selection criteria chiefly
focused on diverse practices within screendance in an attempt to transmit the range of
work being created, as well as geographic diversity, an emphasis to counterbalance the
lack of international artwork screened and exhibited locally. To encourage submissions
and advocate for the artists, we have never required a submission fee, a policy we feel
strongly about. In the early years, when other festivals still required artists to send
DVDs, we encouraged electronic submissions via platforms like YouTube and Vimeo in
order to eliminate the waste and expense of postal submissions. For an open call, the
above factors proved fruitful in eliciting the response of well over 300 artists annually
from over 30 different countries, in contrast to some paying platforms that receive far
fewer submissions and lack geographic diversity due to economic constraints on the
part of potential applicants.
Despite a lack of thematic focus, selecting and arranging the films in screening order
has always been a compositional art practice for us from the outset. How films are
placed together and build relationships and concepts (at times in contrast to one
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another, at times in similar pairs) based on content, technique and audiovisual
aesthetics remain central to our festival work, the result being similar to a movement
score that establishes a tempo and potential kinesthetic responses from the public. This
is achieved through constructing various phrases of themes and variations throughout
the program, of which seemingly endless variants are possible, but only one will be
that which the audience experiences. This may be viewed as an expanded
choreography practice by means of the kinesthetic experience conceived for the
audience, echoing Paul Valéry’s assertion that when a state of movement is transmitted
it can be considered one possible definition of dance:
an inner life […] consisting entirely in sensations of time and energy, which
respond to one another and form a kind of closed circle of resonance. This
resonance, like any other, is communicated: a part of our pleasure as spectators
consists in feeling ourselves possessed by the rhythms so that we ourselves are
virtually dancing. (Valéry, 1983, p.62)

Indeed, if screendance is choreographed specifically for and in collaboration with the
screen, might not the entire festival program be imagined as one large overarching
composition, the choreography of the films creating specific aesthetic and conceptual
tones crafted by the curator(s)?
The curatorial limitations caused by “management challenges”, a more pragmatic
pillar of curation referenced earlier in this text by Bosma, also play a role in the artistic
tone of our festival. During the first year, for example, we accepted installation
submissions as well as dance photography. The technical, spatial, and economic needs
demanded by installations, particularly the use of multiple projectors became
overwhelming and installation exhibitions were unfortunately eliminated after the first
year for practical reasons. The dance photography exhibition was conceived out of a
desire to offer a contrast to the moving images of the festival, to further compare and
contrast image practices based on movement. By the third year of the festival, the
photography exhibition also became a large burden financially (the shipping of
international art works and their insurance is costly). Today, barring exceptional
opportunities, we no longer offer dance photography and installation projects as part
of the festival’s program. Such practical considerations also affect the curation of
cinema screenings in terms of space and equipment availability, thereby dictating the
duration that the public may remain in the screening space, which in turn impacts the
number of works we as curators can include in the program, as well as time for postscreening discussions with the public.
The fifth year of our festival, in 2013, marked a turning point in its development both
in terms of the overall structure of the festival (addition of a workshop and a research
conference alongside existing screenings and outreach activities, all of which inform
one another reciprocally and create new contexts), as well as defining the curatorial
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approach that now colors our work. As early as the second year of the festival, we
began to discuss the possibilities of curated programs based on themes, questions,
artists, or alternate approaches to the patchwork “best of” method that characterizes
the short film programs of many screendance platforms. Contrary to festivals that only
screen short films less than 15 minutes in length, we had always included longer films
alongside shorter works in varied program formats. In terms of curation, however, we
wanted to raise the level of screendance debate from a simple familiarity of
international practices to something deeper, to study the constellations between films
across time and geographical distances in relation to critical questions and themes, to
see what sort of research might come from curatorial decisions made during the
elaboration of the festival, or what Rosenberg (2012, p.129) refers to as the creation of a
“meta-narrative […] using works of art as texts”. Out of these discussions, our
collective films were born, representing both a curatorial project in terms of screening
order and forming a collection, as well as a new film production.

Curating Collective Creations

Fig. 3: Beatrix Joyce and Hannah Parson’s (United Kingdom) segment for the collective film
Sacre/ilège(s)

In preparation for the 2013 festival, we asked: What does collaboration in screendance
look like? What types of collaboration are possible online? How can one work
collectively without suppressing individual creativity? These questions were at the
fore of our first collaborative film project, Sacre/ilège(s) (figures 3 and 4), in honor of the
first centenary of the pivotal composition and ballet Le Sacre du Printemps (The Rite of
Spring). The project sought to pay tribute to this monumental production by examining
its universal influence through a screendance lens. Although hundreds of versions of
Le Sacre du Printemps have been seen on stages around the world, the ballet and
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composition have rarely, if at all, been imagined for the screendance medium. Working
in collaboration with the Vienna Symphonic Library, whose artist Jay Bacal recreated
the orchestral score on a computer, we divided Stravinsky's legendary music into 13
parts that were then assigned to various international screendance artists.

Fig. 4: Segment for the collective film Sacre/ilège(s) directed by Maurice Lai (Hong Kong).
Dancer featured: Scarlet Yu

Upon completion, all portions were assembled to create the entire Le Sacre du Printemps
score. Artists were given total liberty to interpret the music and themes of the work in
any dance and cinematic style. Some of the participants completed detailed historical
research, echoing motifs and references to the original production; while others
focused on their relationship to the music in a more abstract sense. Circles, cycles,
nature, duality, life, death...all the themes that Nijinsky and Stravinsky so meticulously
explored in their original work can still be felt today through new tools and new
voices, underlining the production's continued universality. Sacre/ilège(s) is both a
tribute to the original production's title and a play on the French word sacrilège, the
artistic freedom to depart from the past and imagine entirely new ways of representing
and understanding Le Sacre du Printemps for our time. The Sacre/ilège(s) project
attracted 76 artists from over 27 different countries responding to an open online call
for participation that merged the work of students, experienced screendance makers,
amateurs, and artists from other complementary fields; allowing us to complete five
omnibus cycles of the score. The underlying thread that connects all versions is the
complete Stravinsky score as interpreted by Jay Bacal.
This model was repeated in 2015 for the Open Borders project, a silent omnibus film that
asked artists based in countries of the European Union to create a segment of 45
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seconds in support of refugees. Again, the project was announced via an open call for
participation and its theme could be interpreted using any style of dance or visual
technique. The results were diverse, ranging from dancers imagining the perspective
of a clandestine refugee to found footage of a man’s gestures while building a fence as
his voiceover describes that this action is “hard to do”. Conceived for a French press
convention that included the presence of “Reporters Without Borders” and conferences
linked to current events, Open Borders sought to demonstrate how screendance can also
contribute to dialogues about political and societal concerns, perhaps communicating
and proposing ideas in an alternative fashion to newsprint journalism and other
information media.

Fig. 5: An advertisement for Open Borders featuring four of the segments created for the film.
From left to right: Natalia & Owa Barua (United Kingdom), Adianna Apodaca (USA/United
Kingdom), Christodoulidou Elena (Cyprus), and Yotam Calo’Livne (Italy/Israel)

The collective film has become something of a festival signature for us, a format that
was once again at the heart of our project Danses Macabres (see figures 6, 7 and 8), a
series of five films set to Franz List’s Totentanz in 2016. For this project, we decided to
curate an invitation-only film, based on work by artists with whom we had previously
collaborated and whose interests and approaches we felt would resonate with the
theme. A cultural phenomenon that first appeared as a medieval allegory in the 15th
century via murals and engravings, the Danses Macabres have marked the development
of numerous art forms ever since. Intended as a universal reminder that death is an
inescapable fact (uniting us all regardless of wealth or rank), images of Danses Macabres
usually depict moving skeletons, but have paved the way for other styles such as
vanitas and other mortal reminders in art. Although the Danses Macabres are a
European development, all cultures feature artistic practices and events, both past and
present, that address our shared mortality. From Mexico’s Día de los muertos (day of
the dead) celebrations to Japan’s post-war Butoh, the concept of death is embedded in
all art forms the world over. Whether mocked joyfully in Disney’s Skeleton Dance
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(1928) or staged solemnly (Roland Petit’s ballet Le Jeune Homme et la Mort [The Young
Man and Death], 1946), artists across diverse media and eras have attempted to
articulate their relationship to loss and dying.

Fig. 6: Richard James Allen and Karen Pearlman’s (Australia) Danses Macabres segment
entitled Digital Afterlives. Dancer featured: Richard James Allen

Fig. 7: Jess Cavender’s (USA) contribution to the Danses Macabres cycle, an animation project
using motion capture

While death is usually associated with being inanimate, its representation in art is
often quite the opposite: dancing bodies in motion, living life to the fullest, or as the
adage goes: ‘dancing like there’s no tomorrow’.
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Film scholar André Habib (2002) ponders: “Does not every image of death, precisely
because it is an image, seek to deny death by inscribing it within an imperishable time,
away from the corruption of living organisms?” The segments in this film project both
draw on and depart from traditional depictions of Danses Macabres. They approach
death from a variety of angles, including: explorations of time, transitions and
ontology; requiems that pay tribute to lost loved ones, the art of destruction (be it
buildings, a culture, or individuals), abstract reflections on loss and the unknown,
mythology and figures of death (Ophelia, Marzanna, etc.), rebirth, shifts, and new
beginnings; the ghosts of found films and historic images that are now long gone, but
not forgotten, and the art of filmmaking itself as a commentary on death.

Fig. 8: Nina Kay’s (Denmark) Danses Macabres segment, featuring the director as the performer

These three collective film cycles represent curatorial projects that involved practicebased research (we produced the projects, completed the final edits and both of us
created individual segments alongside the other participating artists) and the more
traditional responsibility of selection and experience building (proposed theme and
framework, criteria for inclusion in project, and selection/arrangement of segments).
But both are intertwined, as selecting the order and arrangement of the film cycles is
an aesthetic compositional exercise as well as a curatorial decision in terms of how the
visual language and tone of the films are shaped. These omnibus works are like a
puzzle whose pieces are not pre-defined, which is why the artistry of constructing their
final architecture both visually and choreographically becomes a compositional
practice. When constructing the omnibus film, we look for striking parallels, dialogues
between segments and contrasting ideas, as well as more intuitive elements linked to
rhythm and sense of movement found in the individual segments.
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As these films often represent a significant amount of screen time within our festival
program, the collective film has become a curatorial staple at our events, underlining
our commitment to international collaboration, specific themes and research questions,
as well opening discussions on the notion of the “professional” in screendance and
what type of screendance work receives recognition, particularly in the first two
projects that involved a large number of amateurs and students, sharing screen time
with established professionals from various creative fields.

Meaning Making & Themes
The sixth edition of the festival, following our first collective film project in 2013, saw a
radical shift towards thematic curation. In this context, the festival opened with a
program of films entitled The Duo in (Screen) Dance in response to the question: In an
art form already characterized by a partnership between dance and the filmic medium,
what various forms can the duo in dance adapt? Who are the partners? From Charlie
Chaplin’s iconic walk in partnership with a bendy cane to Lisbeth Gruwez’s slippery
duo within a puddle of olive oil in Jan Fabre’s Quando l'uomo principale è una donna, this
curatorial idea was inspired by a constellation of films founded on the idea of two
entities or objects working together.

Fig. 9: Stranger (France) by Konstantin Lipatov

Like the traditional pas de deux of classical ballet that enables two bodies to achieve
more than they physically can alone, the concept was extended beyond human bodies
to include objects and forms in dialogue with other bodies, architecture, landscapes,
and objects, among others. The films were not curated from an open call, but sourced
from various screenings and online videos. It contained films in which a close-up of a
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dancer’s two painted hands perform a movement dialogue in close-up to examine how
distinct body parts collaborate in movement, a Spanish duo in which the woman
consistently lifts and supports the male performer reversing the gender stereotype of
the classical pas de deux, and same sex couples breaking the tradition of the male/
female tango roles. A strange presence of two pairs of legs and feet are intertwined in
another title, filmed only from the waist down, maneuvering the topography of a
parking lot (see figure 9).
Exceptionally for our festival, the screening opened with a 40-minute documentary in
dialogue with six short works of screendance. This choice allowed investigation of the
same theme to resonate across film genres, as the documentary Chemins croisés de danse
(directed by Marie-Elise Beyne and Micheline Lelièvre) centered on the careers of two
former étoile dancers of the Paris Opera Ballet, Jean Guizerix and Willfride Piollet,
former stage partners as well as a couple in real life. Not only is their dancing and
personal partnership at the core of the film, but the evolution of their work in classical
ballet to newly arrived modern dance at the Paris Opera Ballet during the 1970s
become a duo of sorts between classical training and new methods of performance,
including contact improvisation, a partnering technique par excellence. Finally, the
couple’s appreciation of other art forms, notably poetry and visual art is given ample
screen time, during which interdisciplinary fields lead to new discoveries and
partnerships. The presence of the retired dancers at the screening allowed for a
moderated discussion of the short screendance works that followed the documentary
in which their interest in multiple art forms further enhanced the post-screening
conversation.
The rich explorations of this theme led to future curated thematic screenings and the
decision to launch an entirely thematic festival the following year in 2015 on The
Politics of Space, for which not only did all screenings address the same line of
investigation, but the research conference as well, through traditional and practicebased papers and screening presentations. This format of mixed presentations allowed
for longer and more developed discussions of the theme, confirming a new model for
the festival, followed in 2016 by the Danses Macabres theme (collective film, as well as
other screenings and research presentations inspired by the theme). In 2017 the festival
explored Low-tech/Old-tech, a theme that considered the consumer trends associated
with digital technology and the aesthetic dominance of high definition by showcasing
films created with old or everyday image-making devices to prompt questions of
access and class, as well as aesthetics and ecology: Who has access to equipment to
create moving images? How does this shape the images we receive, or don’t, from
around the world?, What styles are imposed on moving images by the dominant
market’s equipment? and What is the environmental impact of camera and computer
waste?, among others. While not intended to demonize video artists working with
cutting edge technology, this edition sought to create a space of reflection for ethical
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and aesthetic questions that emerge during video production and distribution. For the
festival’s forthcoming 10th anniversary an exploration of temporality, Past Forward is
planned.

Conclusion
If curating a festival screening is both a visual and choreographic practice for us-- from
the research phase to the final screening order selected--the festival itself might also be
considered in this light: an overarching project that represents a vision for fusing
research, practice, space, learning, viewing and exchange into one experience of art. As
John Dewey described in Art as Experience, works of art are important examples of an
experience, and for Dewey, separate elements are joined in unity, but rather than
disappear, their identity is enhanced. With various layers of time, movement, and
space at its center, how could curating a screendance festival be anything but an
artistic compositional practice? As early as the 18th century, Jean-Georges Noverre cited
that a ballet is a series of pictures, and each spring we are fortunate to be able to curate
a moving picture ballet for the screen in collaboration with international artists who
graciously entrust us to curare for their works, allowing us to create new experiences
from their creations in our role as artist-curators.
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Abstract
As Screendance festivals constitute the primary venue for the presentation of
Screendance, the play a significant role in the cultural production of the form.
However, there is little examination into the components that facilitate the
operation of Screendance festivals and the elements apart from the screening of
films that are contained within them. This dissertation examines the cultural
production of Screendance by way of its presentation through Screendance Film
Festivals. It supplements the work undertaken by Screendance critics with a
perspective from the fledgling field of film festival studies and argues that
tensions between art and technology is central to this cultural production. This
research adapts a frame of six axes of film festival research as proposed by Marijke
de Valck and incorporates analyses of Screendance festival programmes including
a case study of the San Francisco Dance Film Festival.
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Introduction
In his essay ‘The Work of Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction’, Walter Benjamin
wrote that ‘human sense perception changes with humanity’s entire mode of
existence… determined not only by nature but by historical circumstances as
well’ (Benjamin, 1944). In the technological age, an era where the proliferation of
personal computational machinery spells a similar growth in media literacy and the
flow of information, society exists in a mode of availability and facility. People,
information and locations are readily accessible as developing technologies are
designed to facilitate the operation of living. Thus the realm of art, which traditionally
requires the need and ability from a viewer for critical engagement, can struggle to
find relevance within this time. However, technology does offer new possibilities for
artists, stretching the creative voice beyond the parameters of current forms, allowing
new ones to develop.
This idea is applicable to the dance community in the form of Screendance. The spread
and advancement of affordable and accessible recording technologies has allowed
dance artists new elements of choreography in the forms of editing and framing and
leaves an easily distributable artistic product in its wake. Although online networks
have proven to be potent distribution venues for video artists of many interests and
levels, festivals remain the primary screening venues for works of Screendance. Thus,
it follows that the selection and screening practices of these festivals influence future
production of the field. However, though these festivals are primarily committed to
showing works of Screendance, they must also keep community and funding interests
in mind in order to create a programme that appeals to not only the field of
Screendance but also the audience, patrons and locale of the festival.
In this paper, I will argue that a creative tension between art and technology is central
to the cultural production of Screendance in terms of its presentation at Screendance
festivals. I intend to supplement the work undertaken by Screendance festival critics
with a perspective from film festival studies. This frame of research is necessary as it
explores the many elements and institutions that Screendance festivals are beholden to
apart from the showcase of films and thus, illustrates the myriad elements that shape
the cultural production of Screendance.

Literature Review
Dance work made with the camera has been described in terms of its technical content
from its infancy with critic Virginia Brooks describing one film in 1979 as ‘an
experimental video work utilizing a mobile camera and video synthesizer to create and
interaction between dance, video and music’ (Brooks, 1979, p.37) with little
information regarding the film’s content. There are have been multiple debates about
the nomenclature of the field with no fewer than eight terms used to describe work
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with dance that is created or captured by the camera, each term suggesting a different
hierarchical relationship between dance and film (Rose, 2011). The term Screendance
has emerged in academic parlance and will be the term I use to describe dance work
created for the camera in this paper. I will define it in terms of Mitchell Rose’s
definition as ‘a visual medium that… has as its content dance-art that is specifically
meant for that medium or … has the intent to evoke an experience of dance’ (Rose,
2011).
The first use of the term within a critical setting is attributed to Douglas Rosenberg at
the 1999 International Conference on Dance and Technology in Arizona where he
polemically decried the tendency to prize technological proficiency over an
interrogation of content and practice in mediated dance forms (Kriegsman, 1999, pp.
10-11). Although Rosenberg has since emerged as a dominant voice in critique of
Screendance and festival practice, others writers and practitioners have discussed the
form at symposia, such as the annual Open Source {Video Dance} conference in
Morayshire, Scotland (Fildes and McPherson, 2009). Additionally, the establishment of
the International Journal of Screendance in 2010 has given practitioners of the form
another venue to reflect on the practices of creating and showing Screendance. Authors
writing about the form accept that the festival model is the dominant form of
Screendance circulation (Rosenberg, 2012, p.143) and write on the assumption that the
production of Screendance is defined and driven by Screendance festivals (Mitchell,
2006, p.21 and Rosenberg, 2010, p.66). Following from Rosenberg’s example, these
festivals have often been featured as a topic of critique with the idea that selection
practices at festivals favor notions of technological advancement in capturing dance
and deprive the field of criticality as a result.
Indeed, the site of festivals dictates how works of Screendance will be seen, and the
physical manner in which they are projected can affect the selection of current work
and the creation of future work. Rosenberg similarly notes, ‘much contemporary work
is modeled, consciously or not, on the demands and criteria of those exhibition and
screening opportunities’ (Rosenberg, 2012, p.137). Screendance festival venues tend to
require a certain technological standard for screenings of films, and those that are
selected must conform to a variety of technical criteria that range from aspect ratios to
digital film codecs.
As a result, films with high production values are favored at Screendance festivals and
a hierarchical relationship between dance and the media representing it can emerge.
Screendance filmmaker Tracie Mitchell further notes that festivals confine films to meet
a narrative style by selecting films with traditional narrative arcs (Mitchell, 2006, p.21).
Additionally, the work being created is compromised as the lure of the commercial
market and the desire to master technology takes hold (Mitchell, 2006, p.22). Mitchell
also notes that this has implications in the creative process in that the director/
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choreographer dynamic is dominated by a hierarchical language, noting the site of the
film set and the task-driven nature of a film dominates (Mitchell, 2006, p.23). Thus, she
suggests ‘Dance went into the world of the screen and a lot of the time felt like it was
being pushed, manipulated and used as a tool to support other’ (Mitchell, 2006, p.22).
The very site of Screendance creation is an area of conflict between dance and
technology, particularly as Screendance production risks objectifying the dance as an
object to be captured. Post-production can potentially exacerbate this even further as
editors cut through the captured movement, using dance as an object to be molded and
discarded. Though the end result may create new dance in one sense, the intention of
the dance that was originally conceived can be lost.
However, this dissonance between dance and the technological components associated
with film work can induce several forms of Screendance production. Some
practitioners believe that there is intrinsic value this dissonance and seek resolution
within it, as I will examine in Section IV. Others take a reactive approach and attempt
to write alternate histories of Screendance. Lucy Cash, for instance, reflected on her
development of the What If... festival with Claudia Kappenberg, Becky Edmunds and
Chirstinn Whyte (Cash, 2015, pp.76-77) who sought refuge from what they describe as
festival film tendencies toward ‘sensory overload’, an overstimulation from a
saturation of elements in Screen dance described as ‘MTV style screenings of up to ten
or more short films in fast succession’ (Cash, 2015, p.76). In response, they presented
what they believed to be a curated programme of work, offering the opportunity to see
process work alongside finished work and considering the audience, the viewer’s
experience, and the screening space in the process (Cash, 2012, p. 95).
While some criticism about Screendance festivals can be justified when it comes to
selection practices, critique of festivals is often limited to a discussion of the films that
are shown at festivals with little input as to the economic, geographical and social
constraints festivals typically face. Additionally, the “Screendance festival” tends to be
singularized and there is little consideration of the unique modes of operation for each
festival. These elements all affect the cultural production of Screendance in some form
and are worthy of further investigation.
Furthermore, critiques of Screendance festivals tend to rely on generalizations about
festival practice. For example, Douglas Rosenberg states that the practice of curating,
which he defines as the construction of meaning through selection and arrangement of
films, is largely absent from the film festival circuit (Rosenberg, 2012, p.128) and that
current selection practices are ‘Institutionalizing a lack of clarity’. I will further
examine in Chapter I that, though Rosenberg makes some valid claims, many festivals
order programs in a way that actually fits Rosenberg’s definition of curating.
Additionally, the nature of curating and the definition of the term have changed, with
the term used to describe ‘anything that involves choosing and ordering objects or
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media, from making a party playlist to the artful arrangement of furniture, and these
new vernacular usages imply that the role might be less rigorous and more diffuse
than it once was’ (Hoffmann, 2014, pp. 10-11). I will use curating to refer to a specific
ordering of films in order to construct meaning and programming to refer to a
placement of films for practical purposes. As I will note later in the paper, there is a
very fine line separating the two and the nature of curating and programming can be
ambiguous, which can lead to unintended meanings of Screendance based on
practicality and convenience as opposed to meaningful placement.
Furthermore, several curators of Screendance festivals have reflected on this challenge
when selecting and presenting work. The creators of the Sans Souci Festival in Boulder,
Colorado, U.S.A., in particular, have described their process in depth, outlining the
history and methodology of choosing films (Ellsworth, 2010). They particularly note
challenges of curating forms of Screendance, noting that there is a ‘tension between
ordering works in such a way as to aid the audience’s understanding of the new
medium and the aleatoric juxtaposition pleasures of the coincidental’ (p.8). There is an
awareness of curating present within Screendance festivals, as they need to present
programmes that are engaging to audiences. While reflection on festival curating
practice is limited, reflections such as those put forward by the Sans Souci illustrate the
challenges that festival organizers face when putting a festival programme together.
Indeed, the considerations of pressures that festivals are put under and the rationale
for their establishment is not typically considered in Screendance festival literature
apart from brief passing mentions (‘Festivals too are formed out of the desires of
funding agencies, managers, directors, entrepreneurs, artists and others engaged with
the process of creating a venue for audiences to view Screendance’ (Rosenberg, 2012, p.
143)). The selection of films for festivals is beholden to many different criteria that stem
from areas apart from the films themselves that hold weight when it comes to their
selection. These are areas worth exploring as external interest groups apart from the
festival itself affect film selection, screening and by virtue, cultural production of the
form in many ways.

Methodology
I will frame my exploration of Screendance festivals around Marijke de Valck’s
framework of film festival study. This approach examines the elements that facilitate
the administration of Screendance festivals as well as the local and global contexts they
operate in. Additionally, it highlights the complexity of the film selection process and
provides a look at numerous motivations for choosing films. de Valck (2010) offers six
perspectival ‘axes’:
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- Axis 1: Film as Work of Art: This axis uses films and programmes of the festival as
points of analysis. De Valck specifically refers to an analysis of a single film from its
acceptance to a festival to its programming to its role in a juried competition.
- Axis 2: Economic Continuum: This axis focuses on film as product and the way
festivals facilitate “the business” of cinema. De Valck refers to this idea as a film
festival being for and of the film industry.
- Axis 3: Festival as Institution: An axis that looks at the festival as a meeting place
while noting the variety of organizational structures, funding strategies and different
expectations from players in the field.
- Axis 4: Reception: An axis that looks at the audience the festival attracts and how the
festival caters to that community.
- Axis 5: Politics of Place: This axis focuses on the understanding of the space of the
festival as a construction of local and global forces as well as the physical place in
which the event is organized.
- Axis 6: The Film Festival Circuit and History: This axis frames festivals in connection
to the logics of the international film festival circuit contextualized with larger trends
such as globalization, digitalization and commercialization (de Valck, 2009, pp.
182-188).
This framework requires some alteration when it comes to the unique nature of
Screendance festivals. Film festivals as an institution are traditionally seen as
alternatives to the distribution circuit (de Valck, 2009, p.182). As Screendance festivals
constitute the dominant form of Screendance, however, their role as a player in the
field of creation is slightly elevated. Additionally, films of Screendance typically don’t
find distribution apart from their placement in Screendance festivals so the festival’s
role as an agent of distribution is slightly tempered.
In Section I, I will utilize de Valck’s first axis in order to examine the process of
selecting, programming and awarding films. However, I will analyze several different
films as the majority of programmes at festivals consist of short features, with multiple
films to one screening sitting. In Section II, I will combine de Valck’s second, third and
sixth axis revolving around the economics of festival, the festival as an institution and
the film festival circuit respectively. I will mention them all in the same section as the
concurrent use of these frames reveals similar themes about how external forces affect
the festival. In Section III, I will utilize de Valck’s Fourth Axis to consider the role of the
audience and how festivals cater to a community with multiple identity cues and
viewing experiences. In Section IV, I will apply de Valck’s Fifth Axis to a case study of
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the San Francisco Dance Film Festival and will place the practices of the festival within
its cultural and geographic context.

Section I: Film and Programming as art
With their processes of selection, programming, and juried awards, festivals establish
parameters for Screendance based on dance content and the proficiency of the formal
elements of film. They establish these by selecting and programming films that they
consider as demonstrative of the Screendance form. The films that are ultimately
selected tend to show a preference for representations of discernable dancing bodies in
film. Furthermore, Screendance festival films have high production values making
them highly suitable for the cinematic settings of festival screening venues. Films are
also selected with consideration to the scheduling of the festival so that the selection
can eventually allow for engaging programmes. Festivals use these programmes in
order to create frames for viewing Screendance and mark the limits of what the field
may include. Additionally, festivals attribute value to certain films by way of juried
awards that further reinforce Screendance practices of representation. With their
practices, Screendance align themselves with dance in its journey through the
technological age.
As de Valck notes, “the first stage the film must pass through is entrance to the
festival” (de Valck, 2009, p.182). Festival films are typically collected from an open call
advertised by the festival organization to the general public. Thus, a variety of works
from filmmakers with differing backgrounds and experience levels are submitted for
consideration, often for an incentive. For example, submission to IMZ’s annual
dancescreen festival comes with automatic placement of the film in an internationally
circulated directory and festivals such as the San Francisco Dance Film Festival include
memberships along with festival submission (IMZ, 2013). The motivations for selecting
films for presentation at the festival can stem from artistic, audience oriented, financial
or reputational criteria. However, the main element linking the majority of festival
films is that they represent a discernable dancing or “danced” body in some form. Sans
Souci founder and curator Ana Baer notes:
We support new work that integrates dance with cinematic elements, both experimental
and traditional. We also encourage an expansive definition of dance and encourage an
appreciation for highly experimental and interdisciplinary forms, including mixed-media
works that incorporate live performance (Baer, 2015, p.110).

Baer mentions that the diversity of cinematic practice is accepted, suggesting an
inclusion of a variety of filmic forms. However, there is an implication that dance has
to be represented in some form onscreen, particularly when it comes to the inclusion of
work with live performance, works that were not created for the screen but whose
inclusion in the realm of motion capture makes them eligible for further screening.
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In order to illustrate the films that are commonly seen at Screendance festivals, I will
look at two evenings of a festival programme of the POOL 15 Internationale
TanzFilmPlatform Berlin1 as they demonstrate typical constructions of evenings of
screened films and showcase films that are commonly presented at Screendance
festivals. As the evenings were not delineated by a specific theme, they came without a
specific framework dictating how they were to be watched. Thus, there was no
framework as to examine the content of the films. The films presented shared similar
formal qualities with identical shot composition, similar soundtracks, and similar
editing choices. Apart from a few animated films, the work presented featured a
technical proficiency of film work with high production values, marked by the
presence of stable dolly-assisted tracking shots and striking variations in lighting.
Although the dance content between the films differed, each film fully represented
corporeal movement, whether by a person, an animation or, in one case, a collection of
stills from an exercise book. This emphasizes a need for familiarity of discernable
forms of movement, as Claudia Kappenberg notes:
The attachment to, and reproduction of, familiar forms of dance within Screendance is
due to a complex historical trajectory which saw, on one hand, a critical stance towards
the mediation of dance through technology and, on the other, a legacy of primarily
Hollywood cinema, when dance was indeed made for film (Kappenberg, 2009, p. 91).

Many of the types of films shown at the programme depend on this representation,
such as a promotional film for the Batsheva dance company performing movement
with their trademark physicality. Even in films where the dancers are barely moving,
such as one film where a dancer poses in fashionable pieces in front of a visually
stunning array of rugged scenery, a viewer can acknowledge that the aesthetic of the
body represents that of a culturally constructed ideal of dance. This could suggest a
definition that goes along with Mitchell’s assessment, that dance is a tool to be
manipulated for the desires of the camera.
Another element of the programme that is worth noting is the length of the films
presented. Out of the twenty-three films presented at the POOL festival, only two films
exceeded the 20-minute mark with only one of them of feature length, both of which
were presented following intermission after the shorts programmes. The selection of
shorter films is common for Screendance festivals and acknowledged by festival
organizers (Baer, 2015, 110) with films rarely exceeding the twenty-minute mark. On
one hand, this could be endemic of attention spans in the technological age with the
length of the average human attention span decreasing 25% over the last fifteen years
(Hooten, 2015). Thus, shorter films mean that the audience’s attention is continuously
peaked throughout the entire program.
1

http://www.pool-festival.de/pool-15/programme-10-09-2015/
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However, shorter films can be seen as objects of convenience when it comes to
programming films. In the case of the POOL programme, both evenings I refer to
opened with films that were each two minutes in length. Later in the programme,
shorter films were placed in between longer and heavier films. They created rhythmic
breaks within programmes and were often lighthearted in nature, creating a contrast
against the often heavily themed films in the programmes. Curating works like this in
relation to one another in this manner can provide alternate definitions for
Screendance, ones that can consign the form to being a tool for levity. This could
potentially reinforce the idea that Screendance is a tool for engagement rather than a
form with potential for critical inquiry. Additionally, this can raise questions regarding
the programming of films as their placement in the programme affects the
consumption of the films themselves.
Indeed, convenience becomes a factor when it comes to the selection of films. A
convenient film can be placed in a variety of programmes and a programmer needs to
select films that will easily fit in a programme in a way that is easiest for audiences to
consume. Feature length films, in this case, can be difficult to programme, as they
require an entire night of scheduling in order to be included. Shorter films are flexible
and can be inserted in either shorts programs or even as opening films for feature
length screenings. For instance, San Francisco Dance Film Festival’s 2013 edition saw
four programs devoted to longer films. Three of the programs included shorter films in
order to introduce the films and further contextualize screening of works of longer
length. 2
Shorter films at Screendance festivals are shown in collections determined by a variety
of factors, usually centered on thematic elements within films. These themes frame a
method of viewing the film and dictate how the film will be consumed. We can
observe a progression of themes as festivals annually adjust their viewing framework.
For example, the Cinedans festival based in Amsterdam was established in 2003 and
operated as a one-day festival split between two screening rooms in its first several
years. The films were at first grouped for practicality, with competition films in one
venue and the remainder of the films concurrently screened in another. As the festival
grew in size and expanded its schedule, it began to present Screendance shorts
grouped into themed programmes. For example, the 2013 edition categorized shorts
into programmes such as ‘Screen Choreography demonstrating ‘highly trained dance
physiques’ and ‘Fashion and Art’ described as ‘short dance films dazzling fashion
films and commercials’ 3. The themes at this iteration of the festival were stated in
terms of the dance within the film as opposed to the dance filmmaking itself.

2

http://www.sfdancefilmfest.org/2013-schedule/

3

From Cinedans (2013) Performance programme, p.7 and 11
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Furthermore, they referred to the aesthetic content of the films themselves and touted
the heightened aesthetic qualities of dance when it was presented on film.
However, one must note the shift in thematic grouping from 2013 to 2015. The 2015
programme, shows a greater consideration to filmic choices. One programme titled
‘Framed Performances’ showcased films that challenged both theatrical and filmic
boundaries and another, ‘Dancing Cameras’, showcased films with relation to camera
movement4 . This trajectory from thematic elements to more technical frameworks
reflects a common theme in festivals and could represent a presumed goal of
Screendance festivals as noted by the organizers of the KINO Dance festival in Russia.
The reason for such rising interest to cine-dance in the film community has to do with
expanding our festival’s focus to include not only dance film collaborations between
filmmakers and dance choreographers but also films and videos of all genres and
video art pieces wherein choreography of space within the film frame, choreography of
the camera or choreography of movement created through editing are crucial in
realization of the film’s concept (whether it is traditional or non-traditional narrative).
(Kovgan, 2006, p.47).
Although Screendance is more readily and commonly linked with dance, Screendance
festivals show Screendance as an object of further research or an object of further
representation for the film community.
Screendance festivals give additional value to films with the last stage of festival. Like
film festivals, Screendance festivals tend to have a juried competition for films in the
programme. Juried awards already present several problematic elements, such as the
‘the subjective nature of evaluations, the effects of awards on distribution and the
correlation between taste and mediation in high art’ (de Valck, 2009, p.182).
Screendance festivals, particularly those that include a wide range of dance work,
unintentionally present another one, which evaluates Screendance on the same criteria
as other genres of film. For example, the IMZ dancescreen award offers categorical
awards based on film length and category, awarding prizes for best Screendance works
of a certain length along with presenting categories for live performance capture and
documentary films. One element of IMZ’s awards presentation that is particularly
problematic is the best in show award, highlighting the most “outstanding” film at the
festival5. This effectively contextualizes Screendance in the realm of traditional filmic
forms and further reinforces the idea that Screendance is another method of dance
representation as opposed to a form that operates on more flexible criteria.

4

From Cinedans (2015) Performance programme, p.8

5

From the Performance Programme of San Francisco Dance Film Festival (2013) pp.80-83
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With their practices of selection and programming, Screendance festivals use the form
as a tool to highlight the filmic potential of dance. Thus, the representation of the
dancing body is a baseline for the selection of films, thus awarding selection on the
criteria of technical proficiency. These practices furthermore emphasize the possibility
of screendance as an easily consumable form, a means of consuming dance in the
technological age.

Section II: Economics, Institutions and the Festival Circuit
Although Screendance festivals operate as organizations with their own objectives,
they have obligations to many different interest groups ranging from choreographers,
directors, sponsors and community members. Current organizational structures of
Screendance festivals lead to a selection of films that must fit selection criteria of
organizations apart from the festival itself. Due to the nature of the partners and
interest groups that facilitate the operation of the festival and pre-conceived ideas of
festival presentation, this selection tends to showcase works with clear filmic language
that feature dance. Additionally, the nature of the film festival network tends to
reinforce this, with larger established organizations setting precedents for smaller
festivals.
As mentioned previously, Screendance festivals represent the principal public
presentation venues of Screendance and bring work to audiences that they would not
be able to see elsewhere. However, works of Screendance do not normally find further
distribution beyond their screening at festivals, a contrast from the work seen at
traditional film festivals that typically depends on the festival for further circulation
(de Valck, 2009, p.182). With reference to Mark Peranson’s (2008) chart, we can further
observe how Screendance Festivals operate within the realm of Film festivals. We
would describe most Screendance festivals as an Audience based film festivals, as they
are typically low-budget organizations with a particular clientele.
However, it is worth noting where Screendance festivals fall into Business Festival
modes of operation. Firstly, films are submitted to the festival for a fee in order to cover
operations costs, often for an incentive as mentioned in Section I. Additionally, guests
are encouraged to be present for much of the films, adding an element of prestige to
the festival proceedings and thus, legitimizing the operation of the festival.
Indeed, an attainment of legitimacy is key for Screendance festivals that need to justify
their operations not only within the field of Screendance, but also within the
traditional film festival circuit. The arena of film festivals is already well formed with
over 3500 festivals worldwide and new festival entrants, referred to as ‘Late Adopters’,
must legitimize their operations and justify a need for another film festival
(Strandgaard Pedersen and Mazza, 2011, p. 140). As Pederson and Mazza note in a case
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study of the establishment of festivals on international film circuits, ‘Legitimacy makes
certain forms and practices desirable, as they are congruent with existing social norms
and values’ (p.142). This is particularly resonant with the field of Screendance festivals
that face an inclusion-exclusion dilemma (p.142) within both the field of Screendance
and the realm of the film festival network. Screendance festivals present films that
deviate from the norm of work screened at traditional film festivals and work that is
limited in circulation at that, subjecting their work as a distributor of films to scrutiny.
Additionally, although festivals are subject to critique from the Screendance
community, many Screendance festivals hold panels inviting these figures to speak
about academic research into Screen dance, such as a panel at the San Francisco Dance
Film Festival’s 2013 edition entitled ‘Screendance in Academia’6.
One way that helps festivals find legitimacy is the practice of partnerships with other
arts organizations. Partnerships offer the opportunity for various organizations to
share services and programmes and maximize their presence at a small cost. It is
common for Screendance festivals to present programmes alongside established film
societies in order to gain legitimacy as a screener of films alongside dance works. For
example, Dance Films Association in New York presents its programme in partnership
with the Film Society of Lincoln Center and Cinedans similarly presents its programme
with the Netherlands Film Fons. As noted by research into field configuring events,
one of the aims of these festivals is to turn a disparate set of organizations and
individuals into a ‘community of organizations that partake of a common meaning
system’ (Scott et al as cited in Lampel J. and Meyer A., 2008, p. 1029). In order to find
that common meaning system within a partnership, there is a suggestion that the work
selected and presented must meet the criteria of all collaborating partners. Thus, these
relationships can have implications if the partner comes from a filmic background that
could direct discourse away from issues of kinesthetic or choreographic observations.
(Rosenberg, 2010, pp.63-64).
In order to illustrate the influence of partners on a festival, I will observe the San
Francisco Dance Film Festival’s partnerships with both the San Francisco Film Society
and the San Francisco Ballet. Along with selecting films that fit the festivals ideals and
definitions of Screendance, the festival must also adhere to the San Francisco Film
Society’s standards of classic filmmaking and film screening, which could favor a
technologically proficient representation of the subject matter. Furthermore, if the San
Francisco Ballet they could favor selections that featured ballet dancers or discernable
ballet movement, particularly as ballet relies on a representation of particular concepts
and aesthetics (Kappenberg, 2009, p.97). This could result in a selection of films that
clearly represent ballet or contain tropes found in ballet tropes, narrative or
exaggerated gesture. Indeed, roughly a quarter of the films selected for the 2013
6

From the Performance Programme of San Francisco Dance Film Festival and IMZ (2013)
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edition of the festival contained ballet and over half demonstrated a clear narrative arc
within the programme.4
As festivals establish legitimacy within an organizational realm, they also have to find
their place within the field of Screendance, particularly when it comes to the
international Screendance circuit. Anchoring the festival in an international network
emphasizes the fact that the organization is a legitimate player in the field
(Strandgaard Pedersen and Mazza, 2011, p.160) and makes potential collaborations
and exchange of films with similar organizations possible. However, this could also
mean that smaller festivals adhere to precedents set by larger, more established ones.
Thus, a limited number of Screendance festivals may have a direct hand shaping of the
field of Screendance. For example, the Vienna based IMZ has established itself as a
major presenter of Screendance work and one of the few that holds clout in
distributing work to major broadcasters. The festival even holds pitching sessions for
Screendance filmmakers that are attended by executives from major broadcast
networks. The festival operates as an umbrella organization, presenting its
programmes with the help of smaller Screendance festivals.
This practice can help smaller festivals gain legitimacy as an organization that can
have positive implications for it both within the Screendance circuit and within
cultural sectors local to the festival. However, the IMZ’s screening and prize giving
practices potentially set precedents for the field that favor filmic voice in Screendance
work. The IMZ screens films that fall into four categories:
1. Documentary Film
2. Live Performance Relay
3. Screen Choreography
4. Camera Rework (works for the stage reworked for the camera)
Awards are bestowed upon films in each of these categories; in addition, an award is
also given to the best film of the entire festival. This implies that works of Screendance
are being evaluated against documentary features and live performance capture in
order to find the most effective manner of combining dance and film. This could
continue to promote reinforcement of filmic conventions for Screendance, prizing the
work of proficient filmmaking and portrayals of dance.
In order to distribute Screendance in an environment of its own context, Screendance
festivals must legitimize their operations in the face of both the film festival network
and the Screendance community. As a result, they are often reliant on local and
international partners that have preconceived ideas of the representation of dance on
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screen. Additionally, precedents of festival selection by established bodies within
Screendance further reinforce preconceived ideas of presenting and evaluating the
form. This can have further implications when it comes to practitioners who wish to
adopt more flexible interpretations of the form and could spell a greater division
between those practitioners and the festivals that screen the work.

Section III: Audience and Reception
Screendance festivals provide a venue where people with similar interests and
curiosities in the form can convene. The uniqueness of Screendance and the sparse
screening opportunities for it make festivals an important place for practitioners and
students of the form.
For specialized festivals, the general feeling of belonging to a group, a cinephile
community, is heightened by identity cues. Audience members…share a common
interest that goes beyond film (or even a genre of film) in general. They meet with likeminded viewers, sometimes a subcultural community, when congregating at a festival
screening. Such a specific context adds to the special nature of the reception setting (de
Valck, 2009, p. 186)
The festival offers a venue to see films from all over the world in one place that are not
readily available even as DVDs and online streaming becomes commonplace, though
the opportunity to see unique films at a festival is just one part of what gives festivals
their appeal. The event nature of the film festival creates a specific viewing
environment (de Valck, 2009, p.186) that is controlled in some way by the festival
coordinators. Apart from the screenings, supplementary events such as panels,
question and answer sessions, workshops and gala dinners emphasize the immediacy
of the festival and offer more opportunities to engage with the form of Screendance.
The setting and the programming structure of the event can induce a focused form of
reception that can produce ‘new cinemas’ (de Valck, 2009, p.186) and potentially aid in
future production of Screendance.
With the variety of films presented and the nature of the form, Screendance festivals
are unique in the fact that people with many identity cues can possibly find some
semblance of their voice in the form, from dancers, filmmakers, visuals artists and a
range of other fields. They also provide an opportunity for these practitioners to meet
and discuss their work in the context of an area that brings their different practices
together. Screendance festivals are also opportunities for more informed members of
the Screendance community to meet and exchange their ideas about the form.
Additionally, festivals can attract viewers who may not be involved in any of the forms
and will attend either out of curiosity or a desire to be entertained. An assortment of
different people can attend Screendance festivals, which makes developing a
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programme that will resonate with their audience without fragmenting the form a
challenge for festival organizers.
Indeed, there is a careful consideration of the audience and their backgrounds when
choosing work and it often leads to a practice of programming that attempts to
facilitate the viewing of films. For example, Sans Souci curator Ana Baer notes that her
programming choices are influenced by the composition of her audience made on the
basis of location, age, and experience with other forms of media:
When I screen the festival to college students, I don’t select many long and slow
developing videos, instead I tend to show fast-paced, fun and/or uplifting videos. I
include videos in which they can identify themselves with the dancers on screen either
because of their similar age, or because they share the same dance practice. However, I
usually include videos to challenge their pre-conceptions and inform how expansive the
genre can be. (Baer and Salzer, 2015, p.111).

Even when acknowledging that self-reflection on curating can operate on subjective
terms, it is evident that Screendance programmes are constructed in a way that there is
some familiarity for those in attendance. Everyone has had a different experience of
people dancing on screen and there is a pronounced effort from curators to connect to
as many of those experiences as possible. This is supported by theories about cinema
audiences: “When we are confronted by a new experience, we look for familiar
patterns that allow us to orient ourselves and make sense of what is in front of us. ‘In
the experience of watching a film we automatically look for the schemas we have
become accustomed to from our previous experience of film’ (Philipps, 2003, p.108).
Even Video Free America, a 1970’s era film collective that the oft-critical Douglas
Rosenberg referenced as having a sense of curatorial acuity, consciously separated its
programmes into abstract and non-abstract categories. Although the content of the
films may be avant-garde and inaccessible, the programmes in which they are screened
offer an audience a frame to easily consume the work they see, frames which are not
available elsewhere to mediate the manifold amount of media that is readily accessible
in the technological age. Effectively, festivals have the ability to show an audience how
to watch and appreciate the varied nature of the films they see with the hope that they
can connect to it and explore the form further.
Recently, Karen Wood conducted a study of Screendance audiences where, in focused
viewing environments, groups of people watched several Screendance films and
reflected on the work they saw and their own experiences viewing the work. Wood
noted a shared experience of a fragmented reception of media as a result of the
technological age (Wood, 2015, p.32). As a result, audiences are no longer passive
receivers subject to the structures of cinema (Philips, 2003, p.106). They are active
controllers of their own experiences and as such, see the cinema venue as just one of
many places to consume media. The technological age shows that the experience of a
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viewer is elevated, considering they are not captive to one form of media at a time.
With the fragmented viewing experiences of its audience in mind, Screendance
festivals try to promote a form of active spectatorship through screenings and other
festival activities.
In continuation of de Valck’s frame, exhibition practices at festivals that move beyond
the traditional cinema and expand to include installations and online components. A
common feature in Screendance festivals is the inclusion of installations and screening
booths featuring films that were submitted to the festival but not included in
competition programmes7. This method can help pique the attention of audience
members and allow them to explore their unique curiosities of and interests in
Screendance in depth. Additionally, it caters for them in a digital age in that it gives
them the opportunity to control their viewing environment and experience with the
ability to stop watching one film and start watching another at any time. This can be
seen as a way to show the breadth of the field of Screendance and highlight the
diversity of films that come from its interpretation.
Although festivals give audiences many opportunities for Screendance viewing
experiences on the festival grounds, they conspicuously leave one manner of screening
out. Although there are several dedicated venues for online streaming of Screendance,
these venues are rarely given through Screendance festivals. Online components
offered by Screendance festivals tend to amount to a few short films among the film
and festival trailers. This can be seen as a strategic move on the festival’s part as it
places more value on the uniqueness of the films seen at the festival and heightens the
importance of the congregation of a unique community.
With their practices, Screendance festivals aim to instill a sense of accessibility and
community in the festival environment. They cater to audience’s previous viewing
experiences and give them a sense of control in their experience at the festival.
However, all of these means of giving power to the audience are contingent on the
audience attending a unique event in the form of the festival. Even if the audience has
the ability to navigate their experience in viewing works of Screendance, the festival
still maintains an element of control over the viewing, highly mediating the experience
for all those who attend. This mimics nature of technology as an entity ‘capable of
incorporating out anticipated moves and choices in what it allows us to do, thus taking
us along in feed-forward processes that give us the impression of giving direction to
procedures that are actually anticipating our behavior’ (Bleeker, 2015, p.97). Thus, the
site of the festival can essentially operate as a virtual environment in physical form
with many directions offered from which an audience member can choose.

7

From the Performance Programme of San Francisco Dance Film Festival and IMZ (2013)
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Section IV. Politics of Place
The fifth axis of research defined by de Valck involves a study of the location of the
festival that represents a relatively unexplored area of Screendance festival research.
Within the context of film festival studies, typical festival programmes tend to have a
strong international character and therefore attract cosmopolitan visitors who want to
celebrate and consume world or art cinema rather than screen programmes that
express regional distinctiveness and cater to the local population (de Valck, 2009, pp.
186-187). Screendance festivals invert this and try to instill a sense of geographical
locality with the selections of films. In this section, I will consider festivals in a
geographical context and examine how Screendance festivals, while operating as a part
of an international screening network, are particularly tailored to local community
interests. In particular, I will contextualize the operations of the San Francisco Dance
Film Festival within ongoing cultural tension in the city and the festival’s efforts to
resolve this in both practical and artistic senses.
The San Francisco Dance Film Festival was established in 2010 and has followed a
trajectory of growth similar to other Screendance festivals. Its earlier editions featured
a survey of dance filmmaking that turned into a practice of delineated programme
themes. Furthermore, like many other festivals, they predominantly align themselves
with the dance community, as the festival ‘seeks to bring dance to wider audiences and
supports interdisciplinary collaboration among artists by providing opportunities for
education and creative exchange’. 8
Furthermore, the festival emphasizes the flexible nature of dance’s collaboration with
other fields, highlighting it within the festival in the form of panel presentations.
However, this need for interdisciplinary collaboration can be motivated by elements
apart from the promotion of dance as a compelling subject.
The city of San Francisco and the San Francisco Bay Area as a whole is known as a
focal point of technology and is home to many markers of the technological age, such
as Apple, Facebook and Google, among others. While this has brought economic
prosperity to the area, it also has raised concerns about the future of arts in the city.
The high cost of living in the Bay Area combined with a decrease in affordable housing
has spelled the move of artists away from the city (Heller, 2014). Longtime institutions
of dance have also been threatened as venues for choreography and performance are
vulnerable to the rising rent costs (Hsiao, 2014 and Hirsch, 2014). Thus, there is a
perceived dissonance between technology and the arts in the city with the notion that
one is significantly dictating the survival and operation of the other.

8

http://www.sfdancefilmfest.org/about/ (Accessed: 30 November 2015).
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In this regard, the festival can be seen as a bridge for the two disciplines and an
advocate for interdisciplinary resolution. This exemplifies how a festival can be used to
suggest new forms as, ‘the festival as marketplace provides an exemplary instance of
how culture, and cultural flows produce space as places of flow…the film festival is a
particular manifestation of the way that space is produced as practice’ (Harbord, 2002,
p.61). The San Francisco Dance Film Festival, apart from being a screening venue for
films, offers a proposal for resources unique to their immediate surroundings, a
suggestion that the current landscape can provide opportunities for artists, rather than
barriers.
With its collaboration with the IMZ in 2013, the festival grew in size and continued to
expand its programmes. As it has gained in size and legitimacy, it has been able to
attract filmmakers from around the world to its annual festival. However, it continues
to emphasize locality in its operation by direct involvement in field configuration.
Festivals provide an area where they ‘construct arenas that replicate macro
institutional mandates for specific purposes, while at the same time giving individuals
the opportunity to transform contested arguments into legitimated outcomes’ (Lampel
and Meyer, 2005, p.1029). An examination of the closing night programme of the 2013
edition of the festival, demonstrates how the festival attempts to reify Screendance as a
geographically specific form.
The programme was unique as it presented a series of activities that the festival was
building up to alongside film screenings. The film screenings themselves were unique
as they were specifically commissioned for the festival. The programme opened with
three films created at the festival’s Co-Laboratory programme, an example of a direct
initiative to produce Screendance. This programme, based off of a similar model as
proposed by Cinedans, pairs three choreographers with three filmmakers to make a
work of Screendance in two days. There is a sense of immediacy involved with this
particular programme as the films were created the weekend before the festival. Thus,
this could be seen as a show of premiered work that is being created alongside the
festival, forming along with the audience’s knowledge of the form.
The next film in the programme, Well Contested Sites, was the only film screened during
the evening that had been submitted to and selected by the festival. However, the
content of it was resonant with the audience as it was filmed on the island of Alcatraz,
located in the middle of San Francisco’s Bay. The film depicts dancers, many of whom
are portrayed by former inmates, in a state of confinement and utilizes many exterior
shots from the island in order to emphasize this. The filmmaker and one of the dancers
was brought out for and immediate Q + A session following the screening. This
inclusion of the film and the further comment on it by the participants in its creation
ensured that film is highly contextualized within the space of both festival and the city
itself.
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The evening then closed with a series of awards. First there was a screening of films
from an audience-sourced six-second Vine contest. Using the video-making app Vine,
the films showcased both dance and movement based themes, all compressed within a
six second time space. The inclusion of this competition highlights the use of an
accessible technology to engage with the form, making the form itself appear
accessible and easy to engage with. Furthermore, it highlights the possibility of the
audience to engage with the form within its global context, further highlighted by the
allocation of festival awards to films submitted around the world that immediately
followed.
This evening of events places the San Francisco Dance Film Festival in its global context
with the IMZ honoring competition films submitted from around the world. However,
it emphasizes locality within the context by showing various levels of film creation in
the city, from work by professional filmmakers to the possibility of work by anyone
who owns a recording device. The festival attempts to demonstrate the possibilities
that the creative tension between art and technology offers, highlighting elements that
make it specific to the city it is shown in.

Conclusion
I have argued that Screendance festivals produce Screendance as a product of creative
tension between art and technology. They do this by emphasizing the potency of dance
as a subject of film and the practicality and facility of consumption of Screendance as a
form. They are beholden by their constituents and the festival circuit to produce more
of these kinds of films, with a pressure to conform to expectations in order to maintain
legitimacy. Additionally, festivals play to audience expectations and viewing
experiences as shaped by the technological age, suggesting an idea of an accessible
experience in the space of the festival. Moreover, they offer the possibility of
Screendance as a collaborative possibility for both artists and technicians, suggesting
that the tension between the two can be replaced by a synergy that can be achieved in
order to create work.
Although these practices subject Screendance festivals to significant critique, it is
evident that calls such as Rosenberg’s call for curatorial activism are not always
feasible. Thus, the cultural production of Screendance is not entirely in the hands of the
festival itself. Initiatives by Screendance festivals to include more work that is not
bound by conventional modes of filmic storytelling face boundaries when it comes to
catering for funders, audience members, and geographical considerations. Thus, the
power to culturally produce Screendance does not solely lie in the hands of the curator.
Furthermore, Cari Ann Shim Sham poses an additional question “For whom are we
defining the field” (Shim Sham, 2011, p. 131). A definition of Screendance occupies an
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intermediary not only between dance and technology, but also academia and
populism. It is difficult and unwieldy to commodify the field on one end, as it must
strike a healthy balance between many different poles. Is Screendance a form for
dancers who want to create film, or for filmmakers who find dancers and intriguing
subject? Does a clear definition benefit those in academia, who wish to see more clarity
in the field so it can be legitimized form of study? Or is it for the festival itself that
must further legitimize its physical operations in the technological age?
Indeed, one must consider the continued relevance of the festival environment. As the
Internet is beginning to establish itself as the primary screening venue for feature films,
this leaves interesting questions about future screening venues for Screendance. This
could potentially create new ideas of a Screendance community practice, one with
fragmented meetings on a global scale rather than concentrated ones in a festival
environment.
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Abstract
This article explores the social and intellectual currency found in dance film
communities as an alternative to monetary industry. By exploring curatorial
initiatives realized through the ADF’s Movies by Movers Film Festival, the
article explains how such initiatives see to mitigate issues of accessibility,
inclusion, and work to accentuate the social and intellectual capital important to
the continued development of screendance as a stand-alone art form.
Examples include the launching of ADF’s Movies by Movers Mini-Exhibition in
2017, to create an intimate, interactive experience working within the boundaries
of a limited space, also with iPads looping in the windows for people walking
nearby. Another example in 2018 is #mbminstafest: Screendance on Instagram.
Current projects include the screendance booth, and screendance salons, where
people could gather under the roof of an inspiring host.
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Introduction
For many screendance artists, inclusion of their work in a screendance festival means
an opportunity to garner prestige, awards, recognition among colleagues, and the
chance to expand their audience, which may sometimes include potential individual or
institutional funders. Rarely included in the experience of a screendance festival
though, are opportunities for brokering distribution deals, or coming face-to-face with
industry professionals, i.e. film producers, heads of choreographic institutes, gallery
curators and art distributors, or businesses with commercial interests in the work that
may help bolster a career in screendance for screendance makers. For many artists, the
almost inevitable loss of funds to create work, submit that work to be screened, and
actually travel to screendance festivals when the work is selected, makes such events
precarious and for some, a dead end.

Curatorial Perspectives for ADF’s Movies by Movers
As the festival director and curator for ADF’s Movies by Movers – the now twenty-two
years-running dance film initiative of the American Dance Festival – I am empathetic
to the realities of the landscape of screendance, with its lack of industry infrastructure
akin to those of the film industry, museum industry, and live performance industries,
to support viable careers in screendance. Even so, it seems anecdotally at least, that
many in the screendance community are averse to capitalization of the form.1 For those
that have tried taking a more business-minded approach to the work – Dances Made to
Order, for example, a custom online platform that required of its audiences a
subscription to gain access to the work à la Netflix – staying financially viable in a
world with no such infrastructure has been a challenge. Like Dances Made to Order and
others, these types of entities tend to fold after not much time. For most screendance
festivals, the fight to stay afloat financially is as thorny as it is for our innovative
entrepreneurs and our artists.2 In our efforts to be able to produce festivals which often
includes renting space for screenings, creating marketing materials, hiring personnel
(though for many American festivals, volunteers are utilized out of necessity in many
positions), and other common expenses, we often unwittingly perpetuate issues of
accessibility and inclusion. Evident in demographic statistics culled from American
An online screendance group founded and maintained by Simon Fildes is called, the
Screendance Alumni Network. The group includes teachers, students, and practitioners of the form
and is a space to have discussions about everything screendance. Recently a thread began about
the prestige attached to screendance festivals and whether inclusion in prominent screendance
festivals translated to funds for the artist. The conversation turned to industry, or the lack
thereof, and the general consensus seemed to be that practitioners did not want screendance to
go the way of other forms of cinema, in terms of being beholden to an industry.
1

Over the summer of 2017, I conducted interviews with festival directors and curators across the
United States for an article about curatorial practice. While the article was not about the financial
implications of running a festival, every person I spoke with mentioned financial challenges as
something that has or continues to influence their experience of their festivals.
2
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submissions to ADF’s Movies by Movers over a five-year period, representation in terms
of class, race, geography and gender all show significant imbalances (Hagan, 2017).
Things like submission fees (particularly common among American festivals, see
Payri, 2018), ticket sales, and the expectation that artists will accompany their work to
our festivals create very tangible barriers through issues of financial access, while
issues of space – screening in historically segregated institutions for example, or
producing events in heavily gentrified areas – present cultural barriers to both artists
and audiences that are connected to long histories of social management by ruling
classes (Wong, 2011). With the pressure on festivals to rise to the cultural and aesthetic
standards of grant-making organizations which often dictate particular ways in which
awarded funds must be used, presenters have to be innovative in devising ways
sidestep grant-related stipulations to produce events that speak to both audiences and
the artists they claim to represent.3
Inclusion and accessibility are two of the driving inspirations behind many of my own
curatorial experiments with ADF’s Movies by Movers, and capitalizing on the particular
social and intellectual currency inherent in the dance film community has been the
other. It seems that in the world of screendance, more than industry, there exists a
hunger and a gravitation toward engaged dialogue and the exchange of ideas,
illustrated by the popularity of panels and artist talks found at many screendance
festivals, corresponding workshops and symposia, commitment to outreach and
community engagement,4 opportunities for collaboration fostered by screendance
festivals,5 and events with an expressly social bent. 6 While cinema festivals also
include many opportunities for socialization in the form of guest speakers, panels,
parties and galas, cinema’s development as an art form far exceeds screendance in
terms of philosophical and practical codification, thus making their events more about
networking than attempting to interrogate, define, and champion the form. 7
As a practice, my curatorial style is interrogative. It is a mixture of passive receipt and
active mining for material, asking how the work wants to be shown, and engaging
with artists to create new and interesting material. Ultimately, I want to invite both
audiences and makers to dialogue with each other either directly, or through the work.
In the United States, unrestricted grants, those that are awarded to an individual or group that
can be used for any purpose are rarer than those that require funds be used in specific ways.
3

http://www.sfdancefilmfest.org/events-archive/,
capturing-motion-nyc/
4

http://www.dancefilms.org/programs/

5

http://www.sfdancefilmfest.org/co-lab/, http://moving24fps.com/

6

https://www.greensborodancefilms.org/blank, https://www.dancebarncollective.org/

There exist many articles about how to network and make the most of one’s film festival
experience, with the view of getting one’s work distributed. Here’s just one: https://
www.backstage.com/advice-for-actors/backstage-experts/8-tips-networking-film-festivals/
7
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I wish for the audience to interact deeply with the work in ways that are informed by
our collective social and cultural experiences in the 21st century. By interrogating ways
that we can take advantage of the social and intellectual currency I’ve described above,
I’ve been experimenting with several initiatives and projects over the past four years,
especially. For the remainder of this article, I will describe two specific endeavors I’ve
coordinated with goals of accessibility, inviting new audiences to the form, and
accentuating the creative, intellectually stimulating, and social atmosphere that is
indicative of screendance communities. I will go on to describe some of my plans for
the 2018 season and future seasons that I hope will contribute to the desire to create
community around this work.

ADF’s Movies by Movers Mini-Exhibition
In September of 2017, I launched ADF’s Movies by Movers’ first-ever mini-exhibition.
My goal in this exhibition was to create an intimate, interactive experience working
within the boundaries of a limited space made available to me through the university
where I currently teach. The HOW Space, a multipurpose building leased by the
College of Fine and Applied Arts at Appalachian State University exists in a heavilytrafficked area of town. The building has two spaces – a larger gallery and maker’s
space that is most often used for large class exhibitions, class meetings, college-wide
events and special workshops, and a much smaller, front room with a very large
picture window that looks out onto the sidewalk. I was to be situated in this smaller
space. In seeking to bridge the worlds of embodied experience and viewing
screeendance, I asked a handful of American artists to create collections of
photographs for stop-motion flipbooks that people could hold and manipulate with
their own hands. These, coupled with a collection of one-minute films on iPads placed
around the room gave people options for ambulating around the space and being
active in their watching experience. People seemed to love the flipbooks most, having
the power to control the speed and direction (forwards or backwards) of the dances
they held. With our almost exclusively digital understanding of media in the 21st
century, the opportunity to experience movement through analogue expressions
helped to remind audiences of how far we’ve come in our technology, what our
expectations of those technologies are, and how we got there. For many of the college
students that attended the exhibition, the flipbooks were an entirely new experience
that garnered spontaneous exclamations like, “oh, cool!” And, “This is so dope!” Too,
there was the novelty of choosing the order in which to watch the tiny films on the
iPads that inspired conversation among patrons of the exhibition. People compared
watching the mini-film collection to experiencing a full music album – also a rare
occurrence in the 21st century – with the energetic experience of the collection of works
influenced by the order one saw them in. Placing the iPads looping in the windows for
people walking to nearby bars, restaurants and shops in the evenings after the How
Space closed expanded the exhibition out onto the street. Passers-by stopped and stood
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close to the window to observe the moving media before heading the rest of the way to
their destinations. Many lingered for several minutes, long enough to watch all of the
films. Some returned to the space over the weekend to come inside and experience the
whole exhibition. For those to whom screendance was unfamiliar, the exhibition
seemed to give many an experience that demonstrated to them what screendance is
and could be without the anxiety of being “trapped” in a theater for ninety minutes,
“not knowing what to expect.” For many, the exhibition acted as a gateway to the more
traditional screenings included in the festival, lifting the veil of mystery as to what
makes a dance film, a dance film, and why they are enjoyable to watch. Happily, for
the artists whose works were included in the exhibition, there was little monetary or
energetic expenditure as compared with larger projects screened in more traditional
venues. The visibility of the exhibition meant that the work also enjoyed greater
viewership than more expensive and/or labor-intensive films screened only once or
twice over the course of the festival.

#mbminstafest: Screendance on Instagram
With the success of the mini-exhibition in 2017, I wanted to continue to find ways to
push the boundaries of the festival platform, while creating opportunities for
interaction and increased socio-cultural accessibility in 2018. I decided to take to social
media. Instagram is a social media platform founded in 2010 by developers Kevin
Systrom and Mike Krieger that was originally meant to be a platform for sharing
photographs, only. In 2013, the service launched video sharing capabilities, beginning
with just 15 second videos, soon expanding to allow for one minute videos. Since the
expansion to accommodate one minute videos, many have used the platform to create
original material specifically for that space, share promotional material, share snippets
of larger digital works, and to play. In February of 2018, just after Filmfreeway
submissions closed in preparation for ADF’s Movies by Movers’ 2018 season, using the
hashtags, #mbminstafest and #oneminutemovie, I launched ADF’s Movies by Movers’
first-ever Instafest. Wondering where there exist other such celebrations of creative
work using Instagram as the central platform for sharing and viewing, I searched the
hashtags, #instafest and #instafestival across Instagram. I found that the vast majority
of these tags are referring to pictures and video taken at festivals (of all kinds), instead
of media uploaded to Instagram with Instagram being the festival platform. Through a
wider search of the platform using other hashtags like, #dance, #choreography, and
others, I stumbled upon The Iteration Project, an online collaborative community
founded and maintained by dancer/choreographer Harper Addison. “Artists and
creatives of any kind,”8 make tiny movies – a great many of which include dance or
movement – based on prompts emailed to self-selected participants across the United
States and the world in a weekly Iteration Project email blast. Born out a desire for

8

www.theiterationproject.org
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greater connection with other artists, and to be held accountable to a continued
creative practice, Addison uses The Iteration Project to explore questions of place, what
constitutes a viable and vibrant artistic platform that supports aesthetic practice at a
high level, and modes of collaboration for the 21st century:
“Why couldn’t we have a community of creatives that neither depends on nor requires
physical presence in the same location, that holds members accountable to a creative
practice and challenges them to expand, explore, and amplify their voices? We are
fortunate to have the technology that makes this possible and our hope is that no
matter where you are or how you create, you can and will be a part of this and share
yourself with all of us…” 9
The Iteration Project is one of what I hope are a variety of innovative screendance and
video art projects to be found on social media platforms, with my own Instafest among
that constellation.
With questions concerning concepts of place and the creation of digital communities in
my own mind, I have been using the Instafest as a space to foster a global collection of
works made by professional artists, emerging artists, amateur artists, and movers who
may not even identify themselves as artists. I wanted to create a space where anyone
can visit, and leave with new ideas of what constitutes a “festival,” a “screendance,”
and who/what kind of work can be included in that.
To have makers participate in the #mbminstafest, users are encouraged to tag
@adfsmoviesby, the ADF’s Movies by Movers Instagram username, in their favorite
videos featuring movement of all kinds including dance, cirque, skating, parkour,
surfing, and more, so that they may be reposted. Of the collection that exists currently
on the page, about half have been acquired through tagging by the artists who would
like their work shared, and about half have been acquired by me simply asking the
makers if they would allow me to repost their work. Like curating for more traditional
festival screenings, the curatorial process is a multifaceted endeavor. Since opening up
the festival, I have reposted everything from post-modern dance and performance art,
to extreme inline skating, juggling, and synchronized swimming. There are of course, a
good number of movies that would readily be described as, “dance films,’ by the dance
film community. Others are indicative of the many one-off, largely unplanned videos
found across Instagram meant to highlight new dance combinations, show off cool
tricks and moves by athletes and performers, and to self-promote. Others still, exist in
an in-between space, where people have created movies featuring movement that is
slowed down, sped up, rendered in black and white, or other simple edits that make
the experience of the movement one that could not be experienced in real life, yet the

9
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work is not organized, or polished to the degree of many of the projects reposted by
self-described screendance makers.
I plan to keep the Instafest going until we open the 2018 ADF’s Movies by Movers Film
Festival on June 23rd, 2018. Following the close of the Instafest, I plan on constructing an
installation featuring many of the films reposted as part of the Instafest. This will take
place at the HOW Space mentioned earlier during the fall iteration of the festival in
September 2018. My hope for the installation is to highlight art made on platforms like
Instagram in ways that help both audiences and artists to reconsider what “fine art,” or
art worthy of a film festival includes. I wish to share some of the sophisticated,
innovative works of art found through a platform where such things appear and
disappear quickly as news feeds refresh each moment with new material. I hope to
provide artists with varied audiences in both digital and live space for work that is
made with resources and equipment widely available to the population like smart
phones and the free apps one can acquire that work with them. My goal is to help keep
the conversation about what dance film can be, going while encouraging artists to keep
experimenting with creative ways of engaging 21st century digital platforms by
amplifying their efforts.

Curatorial Dreams*
Keeping in mind my afore-mentioned goals of accessibility, inclusivity, and harnessing
the social and creative currency of screendance, what are some of my curatorial dreams
moving forward? I have two in particular that I hope to implement over the 2018 and
2019 seasons.
My first dream is to construct a screendance booth, much like the nickelodeons of the
early 20th century. Currently I am working with the DanceBARN Festival 10 in Battle
Lake, Minnesota to realize this dream during their festival in July 2018 through a small
materials grant we are writing together. The booth, constructed of wood, with a seat
inside and an iPad or other such media player housed behind a fiberglass screen, will
live on a sidewalk in a busy part of town and contain a collection of tiny films
(between 45 seconds and two minutes) created by a group of screendance artists
solicited for the project by myself and the organizers of the DanceBARN. Instead of
nickels, my hope is that people ducking into the booth to enjoy the work can make
online donations to a fund specifically earmarked for the artists, with a portion of that
money going to the DanceBARN, a small, independent 501c3 organization. Having a

https://www.dancebarncollective.org/
* This title refers to a beautiful anthology entitled, Curatorial Dreams: Critics Imagine Exhibitions,
edited by Shelley Ruth Butler and Erica Lehrer. The authors in this collection confront critical
concerns in art curation by imagining exhibitions in response to the problems they observe.
While I haven’t referenced the work (and other works about curation) directly in this piece, I
have been inspired to look critically at my own curatorial practices through this text and others.
10
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booth like the one I’m dreaming of imbues the experience of seeing screendance with a
bit of novelty, without compromising what the artists may wish to make. In asking the
artists to create work specifically for the booth, or at the very least, providing us with
work they think may fit nicely in that space, we hope to support the artists in
experimenting with new ideas with minimal commitment in terms of finances and
time. In an ideal scenario, where patrons enjoy visiting and revisiting the booth and are
willing to donate, artists and the DanceBARN will reap some monetary benefit for the
work of creating and organizing the experience, a rare occurrence on the screendance
festival circuit.

Screendance Salons
The second dream I have is to host screendance salons from my home. Harkening back
to the 17th century, salons were (and still are), “a gathering of people under the roof of
an inspiring host, held partly to amuse one another and partly to refine the taste and
increase the knowledge of the participants through conversation.”11 While the salons of
17th century Europe were events meant for the upper class only, my salons would be
representative of the population of the town I live in and include an intergenerational,
intercultural viewership. The films included in these salons would come from the pool
of submissions sent to ADF’s Movies by Movers through Filmfreeway, and the
screenings would be curated with my specific home space in mind. Given the
screendance community’s commitment to conversation, I believe that a salon is a
perfect venue to continue conversations about the forms, functions, and future of
screendance. I am envisioning being able to skype artists into my salon space to speak
with an intimate group of about 15 people at a time, helping to bridge the gap between
the work, the makers, and the audience. I hope also, to use the salon to introduce the
idea that this art form could exist in our home spaces, alongside the media we engage
with every day, like Netflix, Hulu, HBO Go and other platforms, and occupy a similar
space of importance in our lives.

Conclusions
I realize that the projects I’ve described in this piece, those that have been realized and
those that have yet to be brought to the world, could be considered novel. Some may
argue that these kinds of experiences somehow undermine the necessity and
importance of more traditional presentations of screendance which create spaces for
projects that require high levels of monetary and energetic investment, and warrant
meaningful conversation. I would like to argue however, that these endeavors bolster
patronage, giving people access to screendance in ways that invite them, incrementally,
to experience the breadth of the art form. Anyone who runs a dance film festival
knows how difficult it can be to maintain a steady flow of new and returning audience
11

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salon_(gathering)
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members to our events. This challenge is in keeping with the experience of arts
organizations and individuals across the United States and abroad in the 21st century,
with even the largest and most celebrated entities struggling to stay relevant (Cooper,
2017). By continuing to be innovative and experimental with the ways we present
work, we can continue to generate social and intellectual currency, investing in
meaningful conversations about the work with each other and people outside of the
screendance community, support artists in creative ways, and keep redefining what it
means to make dance film in the 21st century.
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Abstract
In this study we analyze screendance works that have been built from or with a
preexisting music piece. The temporal features of the music determine its relation
with the image, and structured music tends to transmit its structure to the
image. Liszt’s Danse macabre has very salient musical features that impose a
structure to the screendance, with strong accents associated to postproduction
cuts rather than dance movement, and rapid phrases to accelerated camera
movements. Music pieces with a predictable temporal structure and a clear beat
can either generate the dance or the editing (image cut with strong beat) and give
a continuity to the image editing. Melodic pieces without a clear beat like Ravel’s
Valse or Ma mère l’Oye do not generate a clear synchronization with the image,
and can be used for its narrative content. Some pieces are based on the lyrics of a
song rather than the musical content. A quantitative analysis on recent
screendance pieces selected at festivals shows that only in 10% of the examples
the music seems to generate the dance and in 13% the editing, and in most cases
we have background music that is used to create a mood or to fill in the silence,
even if in 68% of the cases the soundtrack contains only music with no other
sound.
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Introducción
En este artículo abordamos una relación específica de la música con la videodanza, a
saber las obras de videodanza generadas a partir de una música preexistente. Hemos
dedicado ya un libro a la relación música-imagen en la obra propia en Video-danza,
sonido y música. Exploraciones a través de la creación (Payri, 2016) y también artículos
específicos a una obra como las Visiones de Santa Teresa de Avila que es un ejercicio de
creación de la imagen a partir de la música preexistente (Payri 2015, 2015b). Teniendo
en cuenta la inestimable aportación que el Festival International de Vidéodanse de
Bourgogne (Hayes 2018) ha originado a través del comisariado de obras colectivas de
videodanza sobre músicas preexistentes tan relevantes como Le Sacre du Printemps de
Stravinsky o la Danse macabre de Liszt, generalizamos aquí el estudio, estableciendo las
diferentes tipologías de la relación música preexistente con la imagen, que en la
videodanza abarca la combinación del lenguaje coreográfico con el lenguaje
audiovisual, donde el movimiento o el discurso audiovisual puede generarse
principalmente en postproducción (Payri, 2016).
Para poder estudiar concretamente la influencia de la música preexistente conviene
hacer una distinción importante entre la danza escénica y la videodanza en su relación
con la música. En la danza escénica, la música suena por definición al mismo tiempo
que se realiza la danza. En las danzas tradicionales de las diferentes culturas, la música
suele acompañar la danza y en particular marcar la pulsación o el ritmo y el carácter.
Se puede decir que ha habido experimentos puntuales de crear danza y música
superpuestas concebidas separadamente (siempre se cita el experimento de John Cage
con Merce Cunningham), pero esto representa algo minoritario o marginal por el
simple hecho de que los bailarines necesitan contar para sincronizarse y si la música
lleva otro ritmo o pulsación simplemente va a actuar como elemento perturbador. En
la danza contemporánea, la música puede ser preexistente a la coreografía o añadida
después con los ajustes necesarios, pero la relación más frecuente en el ballet clásico y
también en muchas obras modernas es que la música preexiste a la coreografía y las
duraciones de la danza se ajustan a las pautas musicales. Cabe comentar que en la
danza escénica, la relación generadora suele ser «naturalmente» la de la adaptación de
la coreografía a las frases y ritmos musicales, como es el caso en todas las danzas
tradicionales de las diferentes culturas, y en el ballet clásico y moderno. En el
movimiento contemporáneo, coreógrafos como Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker han
realizado algunos estudios sobre la partitura o la estructura musical para luego
generar la danza de manera precisa y ajustada al discurso musical (Keersmaeker &
Cvejić, 2012); Mark Morris suele generar danzas sobre músicas clásicas preexistentes,
amoldándose a la estructura y gesto musical de manera más marcada aún que
Keersmaeker. Damsholt (2007) comenta incluso la polémica que genera el estilo
«coreomusical» de Mark Morris que es atacado por convertirse en una relación propia
de la música Mickey Mouse. En general, según la historiadora de la danza Sally Banes
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(Damsholt 2007), la tendencia «coreomusical» ha ido en el sentido de desligar la danza
de la música, progresiva e inexorablemente, con Isadora Duncan o Ruth St. Denis que a
principios de siglo realizaban visualizaciones de la música sinfónica, posteriormente
Mary Wigman utilizaba únicamente percusión, y Cunningham creaba coreografías que
no tienen relación estructural con la música, y los coreógrafos «post-modernos
analíticos» (americanos posteriores a los años 1960) utilizan a menudo el silencio para
crear la danza. La danza moderna, según Damsholt, conoce una tendencia a buscar la
danza por la danza, basándose en el ritmo y movimiento interior del bailarín más que
en la referencia musical.
Sin embargo en videodanza la música o el sonido que oímos en la obra puede no tener
nada que ver con la música que se pudiera utilizar para generar el movimiento, y
tenemos una relación más propia del audiovisual en general donde la música es un
canal más que puede venir a posteriori del rodaje y de su montaje. En este artículo nos
centraremos sin embargo en obras que sabemos que han sido generadas a partir de
una música preexistente para poder establecer las tipologías de relación entre música,
danza y montaje. Dentro del continuo de la mera grabación de danza hasta el montaje
elaborado, vamos a estudiar específicamente unas obras donde la música es el
elemento generador sobre el que se realizan los elementos coreográficos que se graban
y que pauta el montaje audiovisual.
Esto hace recordar al debate que propone la ópera de Antonio Salieri Prima la musica, e
poi le parole (1786), cuyo tema recoge Richard Strauss en su ópera Capriccio (1942), sobre
la importancia que se debe dar a la música y al texto (en nuestro caso a la imagen de
danza) en la generación y recepción de la obra. En cualquier caso, el planteamiento
creativo es diametralmente opuesto a las primeras obras de choreocinema de Maya
Deren, como Meshes of the Afternoon (1943), donde el montaje visual se hace sin la
intervención de música o sonido, con lo que obviamente no tiene sentido estudiar la
coarticulación música-imagen.
Una consideración general es que en la producción audiovisual (cine, televisión
narrativa o documental) el montaje de planos visuales precede a la música, que debe
adaptarse tanto a los elementos en pantalla como a sus transiciones (Chion 2011). Aquí
tratamos un sistema de creación donde la música precede a la imagen, al estilo de los
vídeos musicales o de la música visual. Straw (1986, p.2) comenta que la aparición del
vídeo musical a nivel comercial (music video, a menudo traducido por video-clip) a
finales de los 1970 e inicios de los 1980, hizo temer que la imagen cobrara más
importancia que la música que se suponía tenía que ayudar a vender, a la vez que
imponía una imagen y narratividad al oyente. Aunque Rodríguez-López y AguadedGómez (2013) indican que, ya desde sus inicios, el video musical, como por ejemplo los
primeros videos para música de los Beatles como Paperback Writer de 1966, trata el
montaje visual de manera creativa y experimental, y puede ser que esa creación de un
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ritmo visual puramente con el montaje y la postproducción haya influido más en el
estilo de videodanza que vamos a tratar aquí que otros experimentos surgidos del
mundo de la danza.
Finalmente, en la música visual la meta es conseguir un trabajo sobre la imagen en
movimiento que responda a una “estructura” de tipo musical, es decir una estructura
abstracta que despliega los elementos visuales en el tiempo, generalmente con
animación abstracta, y sin necesariamente estar acompañada por música (Evans, 2005),
con una aproximación a la composición visual relacionada con el coreocine de Maya
Deren. En este caso de nuevo no tenemos coarticulación música-imagen por la
ausencia de música, pero es importante destacar que esto parece deberse a una
carencia en los medios de producción al alcance de Deren que a una voluntad de
suprimir el sonido.

Estudio cuantitativo de la relación generadora música-imagen
Dentro de la producción de videodanza, este estudio se centra en las obras que
generan lo que Michel Chion llama los efectos audio-visiógenos (2012, §12; 2010,
§10.3), es decir, obras con una relación clara entre la música y la imagen en
movimiento, y por tanto se tratará de obras que tengan una música, la cual haya sido
creada para adaptarse a la imagen, o como en este caso, que la música preceda a la
danza, y tanto la danza como el montaje sean adaptados a la música.
Habíamos analizado previamente la generación de una videodanza llamada las
Visiones de Santa Teresa de Ávila (Payri, 2015) a partir de música preexistente del mismo
autor, donde precisamente el proceso creativo ha consistido en generar la imagen
adhiriéndose al discurso y variaciones de la música (Payri, 2015, 2015b, 2016). Pero,
teniendo en cuenta que esta es una obra específica que no representa el modelo de
creación más frecuente, es necesario hacer un recorrido por las obras de videodanza
reciente para entender los tipos de relación música-imagen que realmente se utilizan, y
tras analizar 83 ejemplos escogidos entre las obras que han sido seleccionadas en años
recientes en dos festivales representativos como Cinedans (http://cinedans.nl/) y
Fiver (http://fiverdance.com/). Tras realizar una codificación cualitativa según el
método propuesto por Saldaña (2009), y aplicando el método de análisis de contenido
sumativo (Hsieh y Shannon, 2005), proponemos las categorías y códigos con sus
porcentajes de frecuencia de aparición en las obras analizadas que se pueden ver en las
figuras 1 y 2.

Lo primero que destaca es la ausencia de una relación generativa obvia entre música e
imagen, ya que 37% de las obras (fig. 1) parecen tener una música que se ha puesto a
posteriori, pero que no ha servido para generar la danza o el montaje audiovisual, o que
no ha sido compuesta para adaptarse a la imagen montada. Esto contrasta con la
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utilización usual en la danza escénica, donde la música suele ser generadora del
movimiento y estructura temporal de la escena danzada. Esto suele ocurrir con la
utilización de una música no particularmente sincronizada (24%, fig. 1) o con
elementos sonoros que no tienen un ritmo específico (16%), aunque predominan las
músicas con un compas y un ritmo claramente definidos (46% fig. 2).
incongruencia marcada
música no sincronizada
sonido arrítmico
congruencia danza
congruencia danza montaje
montaje postproducción
sonido (pseudo) directo

no hay relación generativa
música genera danza
música genera montaje
danza o escena genera sonido
montaje genera música
narración visual genera música

5%
2%

12 %

23 %

24 %

37 %
22 %

11 %
16 %
13 % 10 %

13 %

11 %

Congruencia temporal

Relación generativa

Fig. 1: Frecuencia de relaciones generativas y congruencia temporal música-imagen
en 83 videodanzas

Es pues sorprendente la ausencia de énfasis que la videodanza actual confiere a la
relación música-imagen, y para entender mejor esta relación, hemos analizado los
recursos visuales que se emplean en la videodanza revisando obras contemporáneas
cuya característica es haber sido generadas a partir de una música específica, como La
Valse y Ma mère l’Oye dirigidas por Thierry de Mey sobre música orquestal de Ravel;
Globe Trot dirigida por Mitchell Rose et al. sobre música pop de William Goodrum;
Sacrilèges y Danses Macabres, dirigido o editado por Marisa Hayes, Franck Boulègue
et al., sobre músicas orquestales de Stravinsky (Sacre du Printemps) y Liszt (Danse
Macabre).
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Propiedades de la música generadora
Lo primero que debemos distinguir son las características de la música generadora.
Propiedades temporales:
• Pulsación, base rítmica: la presencia de una base rítmica hace espontáneamente que
los humanos se muevan al compas, sobre todo si la pulsación es predecible y está
enfatizada como suele ocurrir en las músicas pop, techno o electrónicas de baile.
• Música “gestual”, acentos, escalas rápidas o frases direccionales, eventos marcados
en el tiempo (cambio de masa, de altura…). Esto lo tenemos en ciertas músicas del
repertorio clásico y en lo que se ha venido a denominar como Mickey Mouse
Music, donde la función de la música es acentuar los gestos de la acción y en cierto
modo, reemplazar el sonido diegético de la acción.
• Melodía y continuidad
Propiedades atemporales:
• Acústica (espacio musical)
• Estética y género, ya que por sus asociaciones culturales no es lo mismo utilizar
composiciones tardo-románticas que piezas pop o contemporáneas en la música
cinematográfica.
• Timbre, energía, armonicidad y otras propiedades de materia sonora
En este artículo no abarcamos las propiedades atemporales como podrían ser las
relaciones entre timbre y color, energía sonora y energía o cantidad del movimiento en
pantalla, etc. aunque estos parámetros tengan una gran importancia en la evolución
temporal de una obra audiovisual, en particular la videodanza o el videoarte cuyo
discurso se basa en las relaciones estéticas y sensoriales. También vamos a obviar las
relaciones semánticas o las asociaciones culturales de cada música, ya que su influencia
se refleja más en el tipo de danza y el lugar de rodaje que en las relaciones de montaje
y movimiento. Por ejemplo una música flamenca, o cualquier música de claras
connotaciones folclóricas, va a «generar» un estilo de danza acorde con esa tradición y
también unos lugares de rodaje que tengan una relación con el origen de la música,
pero las relaciones de montaje y movimiento no van a estar marcadas por estas
connotaciones culturales.
Hemos destacado ya que en el estudio cuantitativo que hemos realizado, el tipo de
música que predomina (ver figura 2) suele tener un ritmo y tempo claros, que a priori
permiten e incluso fuerzan una relación temporal música-imagen claramente
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perceptible, aunque finalmente no se encuentre esa relación en las obras analizadas. Es
destacable que la mezcla de música suele ser absoluta (68% fig) y que son pocas las
producciones que se basan en el sonido diegético, o que utilizan un sonido de pantalla,
ya sea de sonido directo o creado en postproducción. Las músicas mas frecuentemente
utilizadas son de inspiración pop o electrónica con compases de 4/4 y bases rítmicas
predecibles y regulares, pero aún así no se suele buscar una sincronía con la imagen.
En el caso de haber una relación de generación, tenemos un 22% de casos donde la
escena genera sonido (fig1) generalmente siendo el sonido diegético directo o de
postproducción lo que se utiliza, sin una mayor elaboración sonora. La música genera
la danza solamente en el 10% de los casos, y en el 13% genera el montaje,
predominantemente haciendo que los planos cambien en los tiempos fuertes del
compas. Tenemos el caso donde la música parece haber sido generada para la imagen
de la misma manera que ocurre en la música audiovisual al uso, es decir a partir del
montaje (12%) de imágenes, o del flujo narrativo, se crea una música que se adapta y
enfatiza la estructura narrativa.
ritmo/tempo claro
melódica
evoluciones continuas
evolucion continua+ acentos
arrítmico
ad libitum

absoluta
mezclado
solo ruido

7%

15 %

13 %

17 %

46 %

13 %
68 %
15 %

Mezcla música/sonido-ruido

7%

Características de la música

Fig. 2: Frecuencia de las características musicales en 83 videodanzas

En las obras analizadas, el análisis de codificación cualitativo ha permitido destacar
varias relaciones música-imagen, que analizamos en los siguientes apartados,
añadiendo obras que no aparecen en el análisis cuantitativo pero que se caracterizan
por el hecho de haber sido generadas a partir de músicas preexistentes que tienen un
carácter marcado.
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Tipos de relación generadora música-videodanza
La música genera la danza, con montaje paralelo
Primero tenemos un montaje visual en paralelo, donde se privilegia la continuidad del
gesto coreografiado (danza sobre música) entre los diferentes planos, teniendo cortes
de plano en medio de las frases musicales, para destacar que los bailarines siguen la
misma música en diferentes escenarios: la música genera el tipo de danza y la
coreografía pero el montaje intenta estar lo más desligado posible de las frases
musicales. Esto se da en una obra basada en la continuidad de la danza sobre una
música pop y la multiplicidad (discontinuidad) de los lugares como Globe Trot de
Mitchell Rose, filmado por 50 realizadores, 23 países y una sola música/danza con
música de William Goodrum (2014) donde predominan los raccords de continuidad
del gesto entre diferentes lugares (figura 3) o como Happy, de Pharrell Williams, con
música de Pharrell Williams (2013) con una continuidad de música más marcada
debido a mayor precisión en ritmo y pulsación, pero en la que los personajes-bailarines
solamente tienen una continuidad de estar cantando el mismo fragmento sin tener una
coreografía idéntica.

Fig. 3: Pares de fotogramas consecutivos en Globe Trot (Mitchell Rose 2014)

La música genera la danza, con montaje de diferentes puntos de vista
El mismo procedimiento de continuidad de coreografía a través de planos
cinematográficos diferentes se aplica en La Valse de Thierry de Mey (2010) con
coreografía de Thomas Hauert y ZOO, y música La Valse de Maurice Ravel. Sigue
existiendo una continuidad entre planos grabados en diferentes escenarios pero con
música sin ritmo marcado, y cuya fluidez melódica hace que la congruencia danza-
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música sea menos evidente. En este caso, lo que remarca el montaje es la continuidad
del movimiento danzado sobre la música a través de tomas diferentes que revelan
puntos de vista diferentes.

Fig. 4: Pares de fotogramas consecutivos en Fase (de Mey 2002)

Un ejemplo marcado es el de Fase (ver figura 4): la música preexistente es de Steve
Reich (Violin Phase de 1967) y se caracteriza por ser una música repetitiva «extrema»
en la que se repite una célula melódico-rítmica que se va superponiendo y cambiando
de fase. Sobre esta música, la coreógrafa Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker realizó una
danza en 1982, que se caracteriza por la precisión de su ejecución en la que la bailarina
va dibujando una rosácea en el suelo mientras va bailando. La obra audiovisual de de
Mey es bastante posterior a ambas (2002) y hace destacar la precisión de la danza al
mismo tiempo que nos muestra el dibujo que va generando utilizando planos cenitales
y horizontales, estos planos alternan en medio de las frases dancísticas para destacar la
continuidad de movimiento. Como en el caso anterior, el montaje sirve más para
destacar la continuidad de la danza sobre la música que para estructurar el
movimiento coreográfico.

Música generadora gestual
Segundo, encontramos la música «gestual», que suele generar una danza que tiende a
ser ilustrativa del gesto sonoro. Los rasgos de la música tales como los acentos,
modulaciones tonales, cambios tímbricos, de altura o de masa, etc. imponen un
movimiento, un gesto, que se resuelve mediante la danza o el montaje.
Encontramos ejemplos en la historia del cine, tanto en el cine de animación como
algunas producciones de Walt Disney y de compañías coetáneas, como en comedias de
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imagen real, como El Gran Dictador de Charles Chaplin (1940), con la escena de la
barbería basada en la música Danza húngara nº 5 de Brahms, o Lío en los grandes
almacenes de Frank Tashlin (1963), con la escena de Jerry Lewis interpretando La
máquina de escribir sobre la música de Leroy Anderson. En ambos casos encontramos
planos secuencia sin montaje, que evidencian la vinculación del gesto a la música que
contiene este carácter (música gestual resuelta mediante la danza).
En las obras Danses Macabres1 (2016), generadas a petición del Centre de Vidéo Danse
de Bourgogne y en la que han participado 20 directores de varios países que han
realizado los 20 fragmentos que se han montado en cinco montajes sobre la Danse
Macabre (Totentanz) para piano y orquesta de Franz Liszt (ver artículo en estas actas de
Marisa Hayes, 2018). Esta obra musical, muy virtuosa pianísticamente y «teatrera» en
su estilo, tiene grandes cambios de masa musical, rápidos arpegios y escalas que
recorren todo el ambitus del piano, y en general frases musicales muy gestuales que
sugieren movimientos precisos y claros. Estos arpegios y escalas a gran velocidad
tienen el nombre de «trait» en francés, es decir una sucesión rápida de notas que en
nuestro caso, llama a una representación visual propia de la música gestual. En
general, la relación gestual se ha resuelto por el montaje, con aceleraciones de la
imagen que responden al accelerando musical o a la acumulación de notas, y
creaciones de ritmos visuales por corte o repetición. Cuando la música tiene cambios
bruscos, propios del estilo de Liszt, la estrategia de videodanza consiste en acompañar
con cambios de planos los cambios de frase, teniendo una relación rítmica marcada por
el montaje y no la danza. En algunos casos, el aumento de intensidad/tensión musical
se acompaña con una modificación visual, ya sea a través de un nuevo tratamiento de
luz, color o filtrado aplicado, como en la visual music. Aunque en algunos momentos
confía a la danza la gestualidad más relevante, son los efectos de postproducción los
que más claramente suelen sincronizarse y remarcar los movimientos musicales. En
otros pasajes de la misma música más melódicos y horizontales, tanto el movimiento
coreográfico como el montaje tienen más holgura, manteniendo un ritmo y energía
adaptados a la música.
Si nos referimos concretamente al pasaje del inicio reflejado en la figura 5, destacan los
acentos-ataque de la orquesta que dialogan y alternan en el tiempo con los arpegios
fulgurantes (traits) del piano (globalmente de 1m28s a 2m en las videodanzas). En las 5
videodanzas, los ataques indicados en la figura 5 corresponden casi sistemáticamente a
cambios de plano, que suelen aportar un cambio de «escena» o de material visual
contrastante. Sin embargo la estrategia es variable para los «traits»: en la versión 1, se
ha optado por hacer una sucesión rapidísima de planos, que tienen una
ver http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/video/4093_danses-macabres-1 http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/video/
4107_danses-macabres-2 http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/video/4108_danses-macabres-3 http://
www.numeridanse.tv/fr/video/4110_danses-macabres-4 http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/video/4111_dansesmacabres-5
1
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correspondencia temporal muy clara con la música (típicamente, la relación de la
llamada «Mickey Mouse Music» en la que cada gesto en pantalla es mimetizado por
un sonido); en la versión 2 el movimiento durante los traits no viene dado tanto por el
montaje sino por la combinación de la danza grabada y su procesamiento en
postproducción (efectos, aceleración); la versión 3 cambia de plano durante los ataques
pero no tiene un tratamiento claro durante los traits, resultando en una congruencia

«trait» de piano
ataque orquestal

«trait» de piano

ataque orquestal

Fig. 5: Pasaje del inicio de Totentanz de Franz Liszt

temporal menos evidente para el espectador (imagen con movimiento lento con sonido
rápido); la versión 4 utiliza unos movimientos de cámara rápidos con elementos
esquemáticos para la correspondencia visual con los traits; y finalmente la versión 5
combina varias estrategias, cambio rápido de planos y ausencia de movimiento.
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Música generadora narrativa
En los casos de músicas narrativas como Ma mère l’Oye o Le sacre du Printemps algunos
realizadores se centran en el discurso narrativo, más allá de la relación puramente
rítmica con la música. En este caso, la música tiene una función más próxima a la
música narrativa extradiegética cinematográfica. Por ejemplo Ma mère l’Oye de Thierry
De Mey (2001) con coreografía de Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker y música orquestal
preexistente de Maurice Ravel, la danza y el montaje se han hecho utilizando la
narración programática de la música, pero sin tener una relación directa claramente
perceptible entre cambios o compases de la música y cambios visuales, pudiendo ser
una música que se hubiese creado a posteriori con una relación más narrativa con la
imagen que gestual o generadora globalmente. En general, constatamos que el montaje
en la videodanza adquiere más importancia que la propia danza en la relación
generadora de la música sobre lo visual. Suele existir una congruencia general de ritmo
y energía entre la música, la danza y el montaje, pero generalmente no destaca una
relación sistemática entre los colores y texturas de la imagen y los “colores” y texturas
de la composición musical.
En el caso de Sacre/ilège(s)2, otra serie de obras multiautor con cinco versiones
completas sobre Le Sacre du Printemps de Stravinsky generadas por el Centre
International de Vidéodanse de Bourgogne en 2013 (Hayes, 2018), las estrategias de
montaje y realización utilizan tanto los recursos de montaje y aceleración en
postproducción como los elementos coreográficos grabados, pero en general se puede
observar que la realización privilegia la congruencia temporal con la música, y la
relación de energía, pero no observamos una relación narrativa ligada al libretto.

Fig. 6: Fotogramas de Are you connected? (Pau Puebla, 2016) con la canción Living in a movie

http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/collections/116_centre-de-video-danse-de-bourgogne/3829_sacreilges-s
http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/collections/116_centre-de-video-danse-de-bourgogne/3830_sacreilges-a
http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/collections/116_centre-de-video-danse-de-bourgogne/3831_sacreilges-c
http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/collections/116_centre-de-video-danse-de-bourgogne/3833_sacreilges-r
http://www.numeridanse.tv/fr/collections/116_centre-de-video-danse-de-bourgogne/3834_sacreilges-e
2
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La letra de las canciones
El uso de canciones preexistentes tiene una doble función musical y textual. Por
ejemplo, en la obra de Pau Puebla, Are you connected? (2016, ver figura 6), en el que el
autor hace una reflexión sobre el uso excesivo del smartphone y como afecta a la vida
real, se utiliza la canción Living in a movie de Julie Peel: en este caso de música
preexistente, no hay una relación de congruencia temporal (si exceptuamos la duración
total de la obra que coincide con el final de la canción), pero sí que hay una aportación
del texto cantado (para quien lo entienda) y del tono desenfadado que la canción
confiere a las imágenes.

Fig. 7: Fotogramas de Songs of the Underworld (Nicola Hepp, 2016) con la canción The Bed

La elección de la canción de The Bed (originalmente de Lou Reed) en la obra Songs of the
Underworld de Nicola Hepp (figura 7) puede deberse tanto al contenido textual de la
letra de la canción que a las características musicales en sí, y es curioso constatar que
en el artículo de la autora en las actas de este encuentro (Hepp, 2018) no se mencione
en ningún caso la canción, con lo que cabe incidir en que los autores de videodanza no
son siempre conscientes de la información y el enfoque psicológico y socio-cultural que
la canción y la música en general otorgan a cualquier obra audiovisual.

Fig. 8: Fotogramas de Calm before the storm (Stojanovic, 2013) en los momentos en que el texto de
la canción dice «you» (izquierda) y «heart» (derecha)

La aportación del texto de la canción se hace más literal en Calm before the storm
(Stojanovic, 2013, ver figura 8) donde por ejemplo con la mención de la palabra «heart»
los bailarines señalan su corazón, y con «you» señalan con el dedo hacia adelante. Aquí
el texto, más que la música, es claramente generador del gesto figurativo danzado,
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mientras que la música sirve para dar el tempo a los bailarines y el montaje sigue la
estructura musical a través del gesto de los bailarines.

Fig. 9: Fotogramas de Nilima (Ayswaria Wariar, 2017) en los que la danza refleja el
contenido textual del poema cantado

Por ejemplo, en Nilima (2017), la directora y bailarina de danza tradicional india
Ayswaria Wariar utiliza música cantada tradicional para narrar la historia, y genera
una coreografía que está filmada para destacar gestos y enriquecer a través del montaje
los recursos de la obra, pero la filmación y montaje están al servicio de la
representación de la coreografía (figura 9). La danza está inspirada en el poema de V.
Madhavan Nair (Mali), sobre la verdadera esencia del color azul, y la danza evoca
directamente el contenido del texto cantado.

Música de fondo
Otros casos de utilización de música preexistente viene dado cuando se utilizan
músicas del repertorio, generalmente movimientos más bien lentos y melódicos del
barroco, como algún aria del Stabat Mater de Vivaldi, alguna suite de cello u otras
piezas instrumentales de Bach 3, o músicas «meditativas» de Arvo Pärt u otros autores
similares, que no tienen una relación claramente generadora, ni a veces relación
alguna, y sirven para crear un colchón musical elegante que podría ser el equivalente
de una música extradiegética en el cine narrativo. Por ejemplo, en Wild de Adrien
Ouaki (2017), de corte claramente narrativo cinematográfico, tenemos un aria de Bizet
interpretado por Caruso, efectos sonoros cinematográficos, arias de Vivaldi (incluido el
Stabat Mater) y una versión «modernizada» de Vivaldi.
En estos casos, estamos más cercanos a la música de fondo similar a la música
extradiegética del cine narrativo, donde la música comenta psicológicamente o
narrativamente la imagen, pero es un elemento añadido en postproduccción que debe
acoplarse a la estructura del montaje, y no tiene ninguna función generadora.

Esto hace que Franck Boulègue, co-director del Centre Int. de Vidéodanse de Bourgogne, haya
creado un anti-manifiesto de la videodanza cuya octava cláusula prohibe el uso de las obras para
cello de Bach en la videodanza, por considerar que se ha convertido en un cliché y en una
ausencia de reflexión sobre el uso de música en postproducción https://www.facebook.com/
fboulegue/posts/10159085304995066
3
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Discusión
Tras haber organizado el IV Encuentro Internacional de Video-danza y Video-performance
en Valencia (2017), disponemos de algunos ejemplos en los que podemos conocer más
directamente su génesis respecto a la música. Por ejemplo, en el caso de Epílogo para la
muerte del Fauno (2016) el director José Alberto Andrés Lacasta (ver artículo en este
libro de actas André Lacasta 2018) solicitó al compositor Jorge Sarnago la realización
de una música basada en L’après-midi d’un faune de Debussy. La videodanza, de corte
claramente narrativo, hace referencia tanto al poema de Mallarmé como al libretto
originado por Debussy, y la danza, el rodaje y el montaje se unen en este empeño
narrativo. Vemos en este caso que la danza y expresión corporal se utilizan para narrar,
junto con el montaje de planos/contraplanos. El montaje y el rodaje tienen una función
rítmica y de tensión que se acopla a la evolución de la música, utilizando la rapidez de
los cambios de plano y el contraste entre planos, pero sin hacer un montaje que siga
estrictamente la pulsación o los acentos musicales. La música se compuso en este caso
antes de idear la coreografía y el posterior rodaje y montaje, y tiene una clara función
generadora del movimiento dancístico.
Hemos observado que en las videodanzas surgidas a partir de música folclórica,
tradicional o de tradiciones específicas como el flamenco, la música suele generar la
danza y el montaje suele recoger los diferentes planos grabados de la danza sin
generar en sí el ritmo. Igualmente, varias obras que se basan en flamenco o en músicas
tradicionales andaluzas tienen como principio el filmar una coreografía que sigue las
pautas de la música, y enriquecerla con el montaje sin modificar el ritmo o la relación
temporal danza-música. Podemos decir que estamos más cerca del montaje de
restitución de la coreografía que otras obras que generan el ritmo o el movimiento con
la postproducción.

Fig. 10: Fotogramas de Seres (Mariana Palacios, 2016) con gestos dancísticos ligados a la
interpretación pianística

Un caso aparte lo constituyen las videodanzas generadas por los propios autores de la
música preexistente, donde a veces la imagen no solamente responde a la música, sino
que se concibe como una extensión en el mundo visual de la composición sonora
(Payri 2016). Por ejemplo, la obra Neshamah (2016) del compositor (y en este caso
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videocreador) João Pedro Oliveira (ver artículo en este libro de actas: Oliveira 2018),
utiliza una música electroacústica en la que la materia sonora y la materia visual van
evolucionando progresivamente. Mariana Palacios también es música y compositora y
ha realizado su primera obra de videodanza, Seres (2016)4, a partir de una composición
suya para piano preparado, donde participa como pianista intérprete de la grabación y
como bailarina en la videodanza (figura 10). Esto permite integrar íntimamente el
gesto musical y el dancístico, y de hecho, parte de la danza integra la interpretación en
el teclado y otras partes del piano de la obra que suena (en playback para la calidad del
sonido). En palabras de la propia autora:
Cuando comencé el proceso de creación de Seres, supe una cosa: la música y la
danza iban a presentarse al mismo nivel, sin ninguna categorización. Luego
definí que para tener un sentimiento orgánico completo de la bailarina y la
pianista, la película sería rodada en el bosque. Música y danza, pianista y
bailarina, serían dos elementos de la misma especie, que tienen un encuentro
intenso como metáfora de la simbiosis entre la música, el baile y la naturaleza.
Con Seres he comenzado a desarrollar mi visión personal de la interrelación entre
música y danza, a través de las amplias posibilidades expresivas de la
cinematografía. Mi visión con Seres y con otros proyectos futuros es investigar las
analogías entre los numerosos y diversos elementos generados entre la música, la
danza y la cinematografía, utilizando la música como el principal factor
expresivo para crear "arte de la música visual". Para mí, Seres es una traducción
abstracta y metafórica de mi experiencia emocional y sensorial en ambos campos.

Conclusiones
Podemos concluir que hay varias estrategias en cuanto a la utilización de la música
preexistente en obras de videodanza. La primera es que en la mayoría de obras, no hay
una relación generadora de la música respecto a la danza o a la videodanza, y que se
suele poner una música en postproducción. En nuestra opinión, el hecho que las obras
de videodanza recientes no tengan una relación «coreomusical» evidente no se debe
tanto a la estrategia moderna o post-moderna de desligar la danza de la música e ir
hacia una danza absoluta, más bien se basan en una falta de estrategia, y utilizan la
música en postproducción para «rellenar» y dar atractivo a la obra visual.
En los casos en los que la videodanza se ha creado a partir de la música, distinguimos
la parte coreográfica y la de montaje/postproducción. Las obras cuyas coreografías
están basadas en la música, y frecuentemente son coreografías preexistentes que
podrían realizarse en un escenario en directo, tienden a tener un montaje que pone en
relieve la continuidad del movimiento bailado: el cambio de plano se hace en el medio
de una frase musical para destacar la continuidad del movimiento entre planos.
Cuando hay una voluntad narrativa ligada a la música, suele dominar la narración
4

https://www.facebook.com/seresdancefilm
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coreográfica sobre el montaje. En todos los casos, las características de la música son
determinantes sobre el estilo de realización, en particular las características temporales.
Las músicas con ataques y elementos sonoros que destacan, como la Totentanz de Liszt
y otras músicas que hemos clasificado como gestuales, imponen una estructura de
montaje que debe seguir la música. En particular, los ataques/acentos marcados
parecen imponer cambios de plano contrastantes. Los elementos sonoros direccionales
como arpegios o escalas rápidas (traits) pueden estar acompañados de montajes de
sucesión rápida de planos, por barridos de cámara rápidos, o por movimiento que
surge de la cámara. Los elementos sonoros con evoluciones lentas o sin una evolución
obvia conceden más libertad en el montaje y no se necesita una coarticulación músicaimagen obvia (Payri, 2015b).
Una constatación empírica que surge de la experiencia de realizar videodanza (o
videoarte) a partir de la música, se centra en la estructura: cuando partimos de una
música preexistente que dispone de una estructura, es decir, que no se trata de un
sonido continuo y sin variaciones ni eventos, la videodanza que se genere sobre esta
música va a adquirir generalmente esa estructura. Eso implica por un lado que la
videodanza va a estar más estructurada, con una estructura más abstracta ya que la
música tiene ante todo una estructura abstracta aunque sea «narrativa» y la calidad de
la estructura global de la videodanza dependerá en parte de la calidad de la música
preexistente. Por otro lado, el montaje, ordenación y raccords de los materiales visuales
van a ser diferentes si montamos el material visual según la lógica que impone esa
imagen, o si lo montamos a partir de una música siguiendo la lógica que impone la
música: en este caso, podemos tener un orden o una alternancia de planos que no
tendría sentido si no estuviese esa música. Finalmente, otra constatación empírica es
que la música preexistente determina ante todo el color o paleta de colores de la
imagen, el contraste y clave de luz, su agudización (separación de elementos visuales
sobre un fondo neutro, o confusión de elementos visuales), y la energía que tiene que
emanar de la danza. Esto es el caso en obras de música visual cuyo propósito es
precisamente estudiar las correspondencias de timbre sonoro y color o textura musical
como Tres estudios de tono-textura-intensidad 5 (Payri 2016) o Entre árboles (Payri 2017);
pero también es patente en cualquier obra que utilice una música preexistente. Este
tipo de congruencia de luz y color con el timbre y también de energía general es muy
determinante para el rodaje y postproducción de la obra audiovisual. La densidad de
orquestación, la utilización de sonoridades electrónicas o abstractas, o la energía de
interpretación van a condicionar la realización de la imagen. Utilizar
predominantemente la congruencia temporal, por ejemplo cambiando de planos
cuando hay un evento sonoro marcado, puede convertirse en un recurso fácil y eficaz,
ya que nuestro cerebro crea «síncresis» cuando se unen eventos sonoros y visuales,

5

http://bpayri.blogs.upv.es/video-dance-video-art/
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pero si no hay una congruencia de los elementos semánticos, expresivos y de ambiente
general, va a resultar una obra audiovisual que parecerá vacía y superficial.
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Los creadores y sus obras. El movimiento en videodanza

Creators and their works. Movement in screendance

A Full Circle – Movement #3 A Roller-Coaster of Emotions
Rodrigo ROCHA-CAMPOS
Vancouver Film School, rocha-campos@hotmail.com

Abstract
A Full Circle is a three part collection of short films exploring the dark and
visceral human emotions through the language of contemporary dance.
Movement #3 exposes two characters, the Siblings, to an intense emotional
journey in three distinct stages – Rivalry, Clash and Reconciliation. From a
tightly connected duo to complete polar opposites the Siblings weave through a
downward spiral, vying for dominance until they reach the bottom. How will
they make it back to the light?
This article examines the creative process, from story concept to finished work,
exposing key parts and aspects of video production that supports, first and
foremost, the storytelling. With verbal dialog replaced by movement, visuals and
music, the article aims to emphasize the idea of integration and symbioses that
connect dance with the various parts of filmmaking in order to fully express the
choreography experience.

Biography
As an educator in Canadian and American film schools, Rodrigo Rocha-Campos
has been teaching the art and technique of camera and lighting for over 12 years.
He believes that aesthetics and technology are aspects of a supportive web that is
at the service of character, emotion and story, working hand in hand to create a
new world, a new experience. For Rodrigo, creativity, rather than technology,
propels the storytelling. A few years ago, Rodrigo decided to diversify his career
and found screen dance videos as a perfect medium to express his creative voice.
To date, he has directed and produced 4 short dance films that enjoyed modest
international exposure at screen dance and experimental film festivals. His next
piece is currently in development.
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Introduction: The Concept of A Full Circle – Movement #3
The central concept of Movement #3 revolves around the story of two Siblings caught
in an emotional rollercoaster as they clash and negotiate their similarities and
differences. The story begins in the aftermath of one of their fights, the tenuous calm
after the storm (Fig. 1). The video unfolds in a non-linear fashion in three distinct key
sections – Rivalry, Clash and Reconciliation. For Rivalry, the Siblings compete for
dominance. Even though they seem strong and confident, the Sister takes the upper
hand using ingenuity and strategy. She uses magnetism as a weapon to control the
dynamic. However, as tempers flare up both Siblings become increasingly aggressive
towards each other as they descend into the darkness of their own personal hell. For
the second section, the Clash, neither takes the lead, and no one wins. They confront
each other through aggression, exposing their vulnerability; and, to heighten their
agony, their heads are wrapped in a ribbon-like material closing them off from each
other, and their world. Their fears confined to their own beasts within, experiencing
events in a way closely resembling nightmares.

Fig. 1: Erika Mitsuhashi and Michael Ethan Kong as the Siblings in Movement #3

This is when the Siblings hit their deepest bottom, seemingly lost forever. The third
and last part of the video is Reconciliation. In this section, the Brother takes the lead in
extricating them from their poisonous situation (Fig. 2). It takes a mountain of strength,
courage and determination from both of them to pull through with dark thoughts
coming and going, taunting their healing process. But, they are each other’s
cornerstone. Bound and part of the same essence, they manage to pull through. In the
end, peace is achieved, but at the great price of scars that will follow them for life.
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Fig. 2: The Brother takes the lead in the Reconciliation section of the video

Choreography and Movement: from Dancers to Post-Production
The choreography and movement of A Full Circle - Movement #3 is a blend of formal
and textural dance, with the latter playing a more dominant role. Inspired by the
works of the Gaga Movement developed by renowned dancer and choreographer
Ohad Naharin, the dancers found fitting to use this textural approach for the video.
Gaga is considered a movement language rather than a movement technique and it
embraces, among other things, imagination, improvisation and a liberation of the body
from preconceived dance moves (Gittings, 2013). Works of this internationally
acclaimed artist can be seen in the documentary entitled Mr. Gaga written and directed
by Tomer Heymann (Heymann, 2015). One of the best examples of this approach in
Movement #3 is the sequence where the two Siblings struggle to dialog with one
another, while separated by a wall (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3: The Clash – the Siblings so close to each other and yet so far apart in their decaying
relationship

So close to each other, and yet so far apart. In this scene, the decaying relationship
crumbles and spirals downward to the point of no return. Here, the textural nature of
the dance speaks volumes to their non-verbal dialog. It feels spontaneous and
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unrehearsed. Indeed, improvisation was encouraged in this scene, each filmed take
providing unique moves and emotional subtleties for the editor to choose from.
Furthermore, the textural nature of the dance is reminiscent of gestures and
movements of ordinary day-to-day life, enhancing the feeling of realism and,
hopefully, resonating with the audience in a more visceral way. Textural movement
makes other appearances throughout the video, as in the scenes where the characters
are plunged into darkness or perched on a pew. Following the separation scene, where
a wall divides them, the textural movement becomes increasingly darker, psychotic,
and violent yet exposes a sense of vulnerability and despair. The decision to strip the
characters of their outer garments heightens the expression of vulnerability as well as
the movement that expresses it. An example of this idea is the sequence where the
Siblings find themselves, one at a time, in the corner of the room. Here, all the elements
on the screen, from the set design and wardrobe to the photography and editing,
contribute to the impact of the performers’ textural moves. On the other hand, formal
movement is present mostly at the beginning and at the end of the video, book-ending
the piece as a whole. At the beginning, it is used to express the idea of strength,
confidence and stability these characters display, contrasting it with the parts that are
erratic and chaotic. However, the presence of formal movement is brief and intercut
with shots of textural dance signaling events are about to take a dark turn. At the end
of the piece, formal movement helps to express the healing process the Siblings go
through, illustrating their self-evaluation and self-reflection, sending the message that
things will be resolved. There is also the use of symmetry in the third part’s
choreography, establishing their re-connection and ties to their origin.

The Scenarios
The scenarios of Movement #3 are stark and visceral. They support the dark,
nightmarish narrative with surreal overtones. One of the first settings of the story takes
place in a dilapidated wooden interior. The Siblings start the scene seated on a church
pew, staring at the camera. The mood is austere and eerie. The room lacks doors and
windows and the lighting is sombre and unembellished. It is in this environment that
the Siblings fight and heal their relationship. A surreal moment takes place in the
Rivalry part with the Sister towering over the Brother and pulling a long string from
his mouth. The act itself is quite eerie and it is compounded by the fact that she enjoys
the process and the Brother seems powerless. The meaning of this action could be
interpreted in different ways, but what is clear in this scenario is that the Sister has the
upper hand and her stance towards her Brother is of control and dominance. Another
telling scenario during the Clash is the sequence involving a wall separating them,
mentioned earlier. They find themselves so close, yet so far apart at the same time.
There are several perspectives that are very appealing in this sequence, but perhaps
one the most interesting ones is the perspective from the vantage point of the camera.
An experience hardly possible in real life, the ability to see both rooms side-by-side is
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fascinating. It is also curious to observe the way the audience reacts without
questioning this “special power”; here, a suspension of disbelief takes place and no
one seems to be turned off by this cinematic move. The other interesting component of
this sequence is the suggestion that the side-by-side rooms really exist, yet in reality
they do not. This is an editing construct, as the characters were shot at separate times
on the same one area of the set. In post-production, the shots of the Brother were
flipped, and at times sewn together with the Sister’s, so as to appear as connecting
rooms. This is a great cinematic artifice – the ability to change not only our sensorial
impressions, but also manipulate the “geography” of places we perceive. The full
impact of the dancers’ movements in this scene is also achieved by integrating and
pushing to the limits the exploration of camera, music, and above all, the editing. On
the other hand, the scenario that follows is referred to “descending to hell”. Here, the
Siblings find themselves in a black and empty background. Stripped of their clothes
and wearing only undergarments they appear more desperate and vulnerable to their
inner demons. In this part of the video the camera takes a more aggressive stance by
following, stalking, and almost attacking the characters. The characters are somewhat
impaired – one blinded and the other silenced. It is in this scenario that the Sister has
the ability to scream her aggressions and fears, but at the same time unable to see her
surroundings. Conversely, the Brother is gagged into silence, but his eyes express all
the agony he witnesses and pain he goes through (Fig. 4). Distinctive wardrobe
features for Brother and Sister created by Production Designer Siobhan Louise
O’Keefe.

Fig. 4: The Clash – Design concept by Siobhan Louise O’Keefe for Brother and Sister for their
darkest moments

Another unsettling scenario the Siblings find themselves in is the sequence where both
are veiled in a white fabric shroud. The creative team could not have anticipated the
beautiful and haunting images it created. Here, the performance of both dancers, Erika
and Michael, took their interpretation to a high emotional complexity, going from
lyrical to a full-blown, anxious ridden desperation (Figs. 5 and 6).
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Fig. 5: The Reconciliation – sorrow and pain expressed by the Sister (Erika Mitsuhashi)

Fig. 6: The Reconciliation – Agony and fear interpreted by the Brother ( Michael Ethan Kong)

The trap was then set for the audience: by starting in the gloom at first, to then, at the
flip of a switch, plunge into darkness, almost frightful, the beautiful contours the fabric
created, left us in awe. The dancers’ movements revealed the beauty and the ugliness
within; the angelic and the tortured; the soft and the skeletal. The concept for the
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shroud was to represent all the pain and regret endured by the Siblings in their
journey. But, we never anticipated until principal photography that the characters’
journey would be much darker than expected. We also cannot overlook the efforts
from the creative team that contributed to taking this scene to the next level. From the
fabric chosen by the Wardrobe department and the stark Production Design to the
Lighting and the Editing choices, they all played a key role on the impact of the end
result.

The Production Design
The idea for the set design was to have a somewhat surreal room of decaying
appearance. This room needed to be of a simple U-shape layout with dilapidated walls
and floor, similar in shape to the proscenium of a stage. Color and texture had to
support the dark and anxious-ridden tone of the piece. Moreover, the room would lack
doors and windows with an almost institutionalized and claustrophobic feel (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7: The Clash – featureless room without doors or windows – minimalism design stressing a
claustrophobic prison-like feel

Fig. 8: Prelude – shot in the dark infinity set used for different moments of the film
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It would have minimal dressing in order to make the dancers stand out. But a few
items were brought in such as the church pew, the weathered wooden steps and the
abstracted canvas for the background painted by Production Designer Siobhan Louise
O’Keefe. These items were hand picked from a design and tone stand-point. With the
exception of the canvas, they were used in scenes with self-contained movement or
removed to give enough open space for the dance. Another requirement for the Ushape layout was the need for “walls”, or flats, flanking each side of the set facing the
camera. This allowed the characters to dance against the wall surface, and at the same
time, prevented the camera from framing the back of the set. This is mostly seen
during the Clash sequence.

Fig. 9: Rivalry – surreal act of Sister pulling out a black string from Brother’s mouth. Costume
Designer Levi Garcia created garments that provided freedom and beauty (Photo Paula Simson)

The other set used was a simple black infinity space in which we see the characters in
different emotional states, from contentment to agony. The studio had existing black
walls, but the floor had to be made black without altering the existing surface. Rolls of
black self-adhesive paper had to be installed, having in mind not only aesthetics of the
piece, but the safety of the performers dancing on such a surface. The black infinity
was extensively used during the Clash, where the Siblings find themselves in pure hell.
It was also used in other sections such as in the Prelude opening scene where the
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Brother and Sister, arranged in symmetry, seem to be sleeping, or just about to wake
up (Fig. 8). The black infinity also helped to prevent the main set from becoming overused and supported the creation of parallels events.

Fig. 10: The Clash – Single source lighting - broad, soft but high in contrast. A camera preset look
was created during tests that emphasized deep shadows and a green cast

Fig. 11: The Clash – Same scene but shot with a digital still camera by Paula Simson.
Conventional look without the preset used by the production cameras
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For the wardrobe, the idea was to create a modern and edgy look while at the same
time allowing freedom of movement and a beautiful aesthetic. Each Sibling’s costume
had to be complementary to the other but also distinct from one another, just like their
personalities. A wristband with a long ribbon for each character suggested their unity
and extended the reach of movement. Design and construction was executed by Levi
Garcia, who understood both the aesthetic of the piece and the practical requirements
of the choreography (Fig. 9). Besides the main costume, skin color undergarments were
used in both the Prelude and Clash sequences, with the main objective to show the
characters as vulnerable and exposed, stripped off their protective outer layer.

The Photography
The look of Movement #3 was crafted with the idea of creating an austere world with
haunting beauty. The lighting and the camera work followed the same emotional
journey as the Siblings. The lighting can be sleek, but it also can be gritty and harsh
depending on the scene. It was during the camera test that a look pre-set for the
camera was developed stressing high contrast, desaturation of colors and a green bias
overall (Fig. 10). Alternatively, set picture by photographer Paula Simson shows the
Siblings in an otherwise more conventional camera look (Fig. 11).

Fig. 12: A-Camera Operator Luze Issa Rubio getting notes in between takes using the camera on
a jib rig. Photo by Paula Simson
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Fig. 13: Camera & Make-up Test – (model: Pascale Bevis O’Keefe)
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The video was shot in 5K resolution with a 2-camera crew. Frame guides were used in
the viewfinder so the image could be cropped later as wide format and letter-boxed for
delivery. Furthermore, the camera work ranged from observer to active participant.
But even as an observer the camera’s presence is felt, with the characters sometimes
looking straight at it. There are quite few instances where the “fourth wall” is broken.
The rapport between the camera and Siblings is unpredictable, but in general it tends
to generate more negative situations. The camera stares uncomfortably at them; it
provokes, taunts, and stalks the characters in their darkest moments. It behaves as if it
is a third character present with them. To achieve these moments Cinematographer
Robert Riendeau used different rigs available ranging from various size tripods and
hand-held devices to dollies and a jib (Fig. 12). Robert was instrumental in refining the
overall look of the photography, defined during camera tests. The look of the video
was finalized during this phase and preference was given to the bottom screen grab in
figure 13.

The Editing & the Music
The editing posed many challenges, mostly due to the amount of footage available and
the many possibilities at hand, which could have convoluted the final piece or thrown
it off track. One of the guiding elements for the post-production work was the music,
which was fully realized in pre-production. This composition became the “script” not
only for the dancers but also for the editor. Some of the requirements for the music
were: sense of mystery and eeriness, a complete shift in music genre towards hard rock
emphasizing anger at a frenetic pace, and a sombre yet regal ending.

Fig. 14: The Reconciliation – peace is achieved at last but not free of scars. Editor Alein
Perez Garcia ends the video by connecting with the beginning signaling a cycle
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Long-time collaborator Music Composer, Will Meadows was responsible for crafting
such a unique piece full of atmosphere, texture and emotion for the Siblings’ journey.
Likewise, Editor Arlein Perez Garcia, made the most of the unique sounds and musical
structure, not only to accentuate the details of the performance but also to assemble the
edit in a way that built up momentum. Once the story thread became clear and the
pace right, Arlein added her personal style to the editing which at times involved
manipulating the recorded footage. Shots were flipped, flopped, sewn together sideby-side, sped up, morphed, reversed, scaled up or down. However, at no moment did
the use of editing manipulation feel over-used or gimmicky, nor did they supersede
the original intent of the piece, but rather the manipulations enhanced the original
capture to refine the expression in the service of the story. In most instances, the effects
still preserve the naturalness of the movement. Movement #3 was cut in a non-liner
way with a Prelude giving a glimpse of the nightmare about to happen. In other
sections, parallel events were illustrated concurrently. The various events were never
assembled haphazardly or as a mumbo-jumbo collection of shots. The three sections
were put together in a way that feels cohesive and with purpose. The video ends by
connecting the conclusion with the beginning, signaling the end of a cycle and
beginning of a new one (Fig. 14).

Conclusions
Movement #3 was shot over two days with a three-month pre-production period and a
roughly four-month post-production schedule. The collaboration process proved to be
incredibly positive and the results very encouraging. The dance interpreted by Erika
Mitsuhashi and Michael Ethan Kong grew ever stronger throughout development and
as elements were incrementally added by the creative team. The Siblings belonged to
that setting and their journey would not be the same elsewhere, dressed differently, or
photographed under different light. Their agony and pain would not be fully felt with
a different music genre and their actions and thoughts would not have reverberated
within on us the same way with a different unfolding of edits. Regardless of the format
of a video piece, the ancillary elements not only tell a message but support the
performers’ interpretation. It is the synergy of all parts that make the picture complete
and lacking any one of the components would weaken the whole.
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Narratives of physicality in Through the supermarket in five easy
pieces
Anna Maria JOAKIMSDOTTIR HUTRI
Independent Director, www.tottemoproduction.com, annamaria@tottemoproduction.com

Abstract
The article reflects on the problems of definition of genre and about negotiating a
language for documenting movement.
Moreover it treats the origins of the story and how this generated the the
movement material. It describes the underlying narrative pattern translated into
the moulding of the characters.
The article also treats how transcended mythical archetype can be found in the
most banal life situation and raises the question if you treat the subject of
spiritual wholeness through the physicality of the characters and the impact they
have on each other.

Biography
I am a filmmaker and storyteller based in the heart of Scandinavia. With roots
from both the Icelandic sagas and the Danish new wave drama I've been
nourishing my talent of storytelling in the compelling silence of the Finnish
marshlands.
I have made films, theatre plays, scripts and short stories as well as some
commercial videos. With a base in the field of Photography I have a strong visual
language that emphasises on atmosphere and moods. My strongest tool for
creating something is a deep sympathetic emotional connection to the
surrounding world and the people and life within it.
Directors short-film filmography:
2017 / Through the supermarket in five easy pieces
2011 / George & Lydia
2009 / Blue Dolphin
2009 / the Apple Thieves
2006 / SAM
2001 / Lilja
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Introduction of the challenge
In this dance film a family tries to manage through the weekly grocery shopping
without disintegrating. The moment they enter the supermarket the children go off in
separate directions and the parents face the overwhelming load of merchandise under
the time pressure of a closing store. Will they be able to gather the supplies for
existence and still come out of the store with all the children? The story is also a
metaphor to the five classical elements earth, air, fire, water and aether, of how they
strive into different directions but still keep together as one.
As a traditional film director I faced the challenge of integrating choreography and
narrative with the risk of everything becoming a mimetic illustration. I wanted to
know how to work with the physicality of the different character's energies to tell the
story. Moreover I wanted to avoid the movement material to "step out of the fiction"
and become something separate from story. I wanted to research if the physicality of
the five different characters could tell the story holistically.

Choreography and movement: negotiating a framework

Fig. 1 (left): Jenni-Elina von Bagh is trying out the costume made by Janne Renvall
Fig. 2 (right): Andrius Katinas is making a joke of what we are not going to do in our movement
material film

I had a close process together with the choreographers Andrius Katinas and Maria
Saivosalmi. During the preproduction of the film we where asked about what we
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where doing and I usually spoke up describing our project as being a "dance-film". It
always felt a bit strange because the connotations of this either makes people think of
musicals with song and dance numbers interwoven with a narrative as a parallel
world. Films with two modes of expression that rarely feel integrated. The other
association made people think of something abstract, arty and in worst cases an
expression-form withdrawing itself from interpretation. One day when we had been
asked again what we where doing I started delivering the standard phrase, that we
are making a dance film, just to avoid the awkwardness and insecurity of not having a
definition. Andrius started laughing and interrupted me, "You're not really expecting
that we are going to dance are you? We're not working with dance at all, we're
working with movement material. This is more a movement material film."

Fig. 3 The Mother and Father caught in indecisiveness by the overwhelming possibilities of
choice at the oil and vinegar shelf

Choreography phase one - moving from script and locations to
creating a language of movement.
We talked about the qualities of physicality for each characters. What generates
movement in each scene? Sometimes it was as simple as a need for transportation from
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one place to another but at other points it could be a threshold to be overcome like
"doors not opening" or an inner constraint like "indecisiveness" or "staying awake
although sleepy". We looked a long time for the qualities of the family's togetherness
versus their disintegration. There was a need to convey the original strife of the
children to separate and go one's own way and explore the world and the struggle of
the parents to keep the family together. The first scene happens in the car and for that
we developed "the meat grinder". The family tries to get out of the car but needs to
collect personal items or help each other out all done with the principals of a grinder.
The inciting struggle of the parents is to keep everyone together. This struggle we
called "the lump". We wanted to convey the parents collecting the children and
winding the energies together like yarn.

Narratives of physicality
He recognised a shared attitude about myths that they are not abstract theories
or quaint beliefs of ancient peoples, but practical models for understanding
how to live.
(Christopher Vogler 2007 Preface: xiv)

Fig. 4: Edith plays around while waiting for the camera to get ready. The natural inventiveness
of her made us believe she would bring in the energy we where looking for when we casted her
Fig. 5: Risto was just the teenage boy with his slender and kind of uncoordinated constitution
that had to work hard on the soft and slow movement of melting down
Fig. 6: Andrius placed in the action of catching Johannes. We did the exact same set-ups of the
camera with the mother so we could intercut seamlessly between the both parents
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I was interested in the archetype of energies that can be found in ancient mythology
and I wanted to work out a system to adapt this into a modern story. I hade written the
Sister and the Brother working with contrast like fire and water. The girl is
everywhere, all over, exterior physicality and the boy lives within his game world,
interior physicality. In the rehearsals we wanted the Sister to work with spontaneity
and haphazardness so we gave her many different tasks. Dramaturgically the Sister
functions as the engine's active spark. For instance she sets the melon in motion that
rolls through the chaos into the end scene to be eaten, nourishing the family. We
worked out moments where she would pass by and her energy would "pull the rug"
giving the other characters new direction. She even triggers us on a meta level making
the camera move in a new way. She supplied us with an abundance of material and we
wished we could have fit everything in the final cut. The Brother with his battle against
falling asleep, melting down on the ground eventually makes the parents carry him
out of the supermarket. Dramaturgically he is a passive action triggering the changes
in the story.

Fig. 7 The Mother and the Father collapsed under the groceries. This was the starting point for
our side-tracking shot

The Toddler had a different task. If the whole story worked on the principle of
managing to do the grocery with the time limit before the shop is closed then the
Toddler acts outside of time and space. His actions will bend time, prolong it or
condense it. His presence is sometimes forgotten by the parents and sometimes they
both need to let everything drop and take instant action to prevent a disaster. Being the
youngest, the Toddler is the one that requires the attention of the parents but instead
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he takes the opposite task of watching over the whole family. He is the only character
that seems to know where everyone is and what they are doing. These qualities
suggested an alternative speed of motion and was the reason why we decided to shoot
all his scenes in slow motion.

From rehearsals to camera choreography and editing
We all agreed on working with natural movement within a given narrative framework
that constrained the improvisations in the rehearsals. We could improvise the lifting up
Risto's body for tens of minutes but in the end we knew we would only be able to use
a small part of the action. This was sometimes quite disappointing as we saw how well
things worked on the floor. But the film language does not allow for those prolonged
actions or then the narrative breaks, something I hade set a goal to be able to balance.
By this I mean keeping up the story tension and the feeling of a dramaturgy moving
forward. It required not letting a scene collapse beyond where the narrative point is
made, just because something looks nice in the choreography.

Fig. 8 The preparations for the side-tracking shot where the Sister cartwheels into the shot and
motivates the camera movement

During the shooting new ideas of camera choreography came up. I had visioned a
seamless inward or outward movement and planned everything with the
cinematographer to take place in the depth with the action either approaching or
distancing itself in relation to the camera. But then we found the multiple aisles shot
and decided to do one shot that worked in a completely different way. We had the
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parents collapsed under the groceries with the Sister cartwheel into the frame and we
would dolly between three aisles with her motivating our action. I thought we could
bend the rules as we could motivate it with the Sisters transformational powers. This
was the only sidetracking shot we did but it gave a refreshing break in the otherwise
stringent camera work.
It is easy to become formal and fall into gesture when working out the movements for
a narrative process. Like in the scene "collecting the groceries" there is a goal of filling
the shopping cart while increasing the pace and tempo. We decided to work on the
principal of improvisation for every take. This doesn't mean that we didn't rehears the
choreography for the scene. We devoted a complete day for solving the scene in all
kinds of ways and came up with an atmosphere that we connected to in every later
improvisation. In reality, from one perspective, we didn't improvise at all. The dancers
knew exactly to what inner motivation they would connect to and this liberated them
of constraint and made them able to renew the action in every take.

Fig. 9 The rehearsal of the scene where the family enters the supermarket. We called the
choreography "The lump"

This was also the case with the scene where the family enters into the supermarket. In
this case we had to work out parameters with the children so that they would feel
confidant that they where doing the right thing. This was of course a greater challenge.
How to keep the improvisational freshness and still give them something they could
relate to and rehears towards? We gave them the possibility for "escaping" out of the
group and the struggle against the parents "holding them at place." This seemed to be
a comprehensible dynamic. At the shooting we did some takes but quite quickly
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realised that the first shots always where far greater than the later, that the children got
exhausted at an early point. This was probably due to the fact that we had to film
everything in the middle of the night because of the opening hours of the supermarket.
Facts of reality one just have to embrace as a filmmaker.

Screenwriting challenges
I really don't understand the problem with the artist's so called "freedom" or
"lack of freedom". The artist has no freedom. There aren't anyone as
imprisoned as artists, they are jailed by their talent.
(Andrei Tarkovsky, 1993)

The origin of the theme
I started out in with an urge to do a dance film. Quite soon came the topic to me in the
form of a question: at what banal everyday situations do I get the most stressed? The
weekly shopping together with my small children came to me immediately as a picture
where my nerves, patience and level of exhaustion drives me into despair.
I have an interest in alchemy and its dramaturgical applications. The foundation of the
story is the family that can be seen as an earth element. The family needs to step into
the unknown and face disintegration. We see the family in its parts as Mother, Father earth and air, the Brother - water, the Sister - fire and the Toddler - aether. On a
subconscious level I relate to the character's energy but at the conscious I perceive
them as representation. I wanted to use the narrative to set up a subconscious
microcosmos and lead the viewers from earth to aether - from material to spiritual. The
Toddler is the one that brings them together. At the end scene of the film the family
enjoys a piece of melon - integrated again they are all nurtured by the same sphere.

The problem of getting movement translated into text
How can the choreographic process be translated into other media? How could
we discuss and envision the possibilities of Futurebody? How would this
projected body react and respond in spontaneous situations? // How can we
accurately document touch and the sensation of movement?
(Programme note excerpt, A Choreographic Laboratory, Antwerp, September
1999, from Meg Stuart 2010)
I asked myself how to write a screenplay for a dance piece? No use writing out the
action, I guessed. But I would need a piece of writing to describe my ideas to the
financiers and as a Director I knew they where very strict at what kind of format a
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screenplay can have. I decided to challenge this tradition and wrote out the concept in
very short form: Family enters supermarket facing disintegration. Will they get out In
one piece? Instead I concentrated on outlining the characters, how they differ from
each other and what main energy that drives them. So the script took the shape of five
character descriptions. As I suspected, when we presented the idea to the film industry,
I got my document back and was asked to rewrite it into the right format with scene
headings of place and time and clear action and plot points.
Instead of immediately rewriting the screenplay I wanted to approach translating
everything in another way so we went on location scouting. Not until I found the
actual supermarket did I rewrite the character descriptions for the final screenplay. At
this point I had clear visions of where we would be at each scene. So I could be very
specific on one level and still leave a lot of air for the choreography to unfold. This
seemed to be sufficient and we got the financial support we needed within the
framework of narrative filmmaking and still preserving the freedom of a dance film.

Fig. 10 How to translate movement into text? How to predict spontaneous reactions into
a future body? From the rehearsals two weeks before shooting

Conclusions
We had asked the question if it was possible to blend choreography and narrative so
that you couldn't tell the difference. What would happen to the piece? Would it fall
into a genre between chairs and not find it's audience if neither story-lovers nor danceenthusiasts would feel familiar with it? On an internal level we also faced the
difference in language within he work process. We approached the expression sought
after with different set of tools that sometimes lead to unexpected results. In the end
though we seem to have reached both levels. The film is invited to both narrative
oriented film festivals as well as dance oriented ones.
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We also tried the boarders where the physicality of a process touched the gesture of an
expression. To what extent could we stretch the repetitious movement and still
preserve the quality of life and individuality? We found an aesthetic in the natural
movement that was true and still feel like dance.
Moreover did the story of the family facing the ordeals in the supermarket transcend
to a story about what energies hold the family together? Did our experiment of using
the most banal everyday situation bare fruit on a subconscious level to touch
something spiritual?
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Abstract
This article is a reflection on the process of being at the same time in front of and
behind the camera to capture my intimate moments of reconnection with the
elements of nature.
Both of my films have the same title “In One Piece”. I started from the place
which I call “the unknown”. I intentionally was not searching for any concept. I
had the idea of making individual films with each of the elements of nature. My
second video is of me reintegrating with the element of earth. I worked intensively
with my body and opened myself up for all
possibilities to come. I worked alone as I felt that if I brought a cameraman or
other performer it might disturb or distort the intimate, private and quiet
atmosphere in my process, and I decided to do the whole movie on my own, from
performing to recording and editing. I see my videos as an extension of a selfportrait where the camera is focused less on facial expression or emotion, in order
to include the whole body in an environmental context, and create a dialogue
between the human and the surrounding

Biography
Originally from Poland and now based in the UK. Karolina Nieduza’s artistic
practice draws upon her background as an archeologist and her studies in
movement, performance, installation and video art. She sees art as a way of
expressing the interconnectedness of all the things, using her body and its senses
to reconnect with the elements.
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Introduction
As an introduction I would like to start with an interview with Andrey Tarkovsky, a
Russian filmmaker:
I can not draw the line between my films and my life. The films are part of my life. To
be able to make a film I have always had to make a sort of a fateful choice. I know
many people can distinguish between their film and their life. I know many who act
one way in their daily lives and then express other ideas in their films. I am not like
that. Filming is not a job for me, it is my life and every film is a fundamental act (..)
Before defining art - or any concept, we must answer a far broader question: what is the
meaning of man’s life on Earth? Maybe we are here to enhance ourselves spiritually. If
our life tends to this spiritual enrichment, then art is a means to get there. This of
course, in accordance with my definition of life. Art should help man in this process.
Some say that art helps man to know the world, like any other intellectual activity. I
don't believe in this possibility of knowing, I am almost an agnostic. Knowledge
distracts us from our main purpose in life. The more we know, the less we know,
getting deeper our horizon becomes narrower.
( Tarkovsky cited by Baglivo, 1983)

For a long time I asked myself why am I doing art and for what? Like Tarkovsky I
experience the inseparability of art from everyday life. What he describes as
spirituality I prefer to call an intimate connection with life.
A few years ago I spend a year in Indonesia, studying movement and performance
with Javanese artist Suprapto Suryodarmo. On returning home I found it very difficult
to establish my self-practice. Without the feedback from my teacher and the others
student I felt isolated and alone. That lead me to bring a camera to my practice.
Recording each session has become a form of daily documentary, allowing me to have
an overview on my own progress. The camera also gives me a sense of the quiet
presence of another.
Both of my films have the same title In One Piece. I started from the place which I call
“the unknown”. I intentionally was not searching for any concept. I worked
intensively with my body and opened myself up for all possibilities to come to me.
Each practice began with a stillness meditation and continued with movement. This
way made it easier for me to reach a receptive mood, where the body with all its’
senses of seeing, smelling, touching and listening, allowed me to obtain a better clarity
of mind. All this also stimulated my instinctive and intuitive nature which is essential
in creative work.
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Fig. 1: Work in progress, photo by Elena Hutchcroft
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An approach from “the unknown”
This approach I learnt in Indonesia from my teacher Suprapto Suryodarmo: “he calls
his movement practise Joged Amerta, which stems from study of free movement,
Vipassana and Javanese Sumarah meditation.” (Buckwalter, 2010, 182). “Amerta has no
set form, no pre-existing patterns, or series of movements. There is nothing to follow
except one’s own experience on all levels, but especially the sensory- motoric - our
bodies, on the Earth, and responsive to gravity.” (Bloom, Galanter , Reeve 2014, 1)

Fig. 2: Work in progress (In One Piece), photos by Elena Hutchcroft

After each practice, I watched my recorded session and paid attention to the patterns,
repetitions, quality and intensity of my movement. Over time my daily documentary
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began to take shape. I edited each session and cut into 5 minutes by choosing the
moments that spoke to me. This supported me in understanding the process and
helped me to gathered material.
While watching back some footage, I was mesmerised by the intensity of one
particular sequence where I saw myself dissolving inside a green hedge (see figures
1-2). I asked myself: Why did my body want to move in that particular way? What was
the message for me from that moment?
During that time I was researching artists who work with the body and nature. The
work of Ana Mendieta , a Cuban artist helped me to clarify my own process. She said:
“I am overwhelmed by the feeling of having been cast from the womb (nature). My art
is the way I re-establish the bonds that unite me to the universe. It is a return to the
maternal source” (Bryan-Wilson, 2013, 11)
Several factors influenced my decision to do the whole movie on my own, from
performing to recording and editing. Only the sound was made by another person. For
many months I worked alone as I felt that if I brought a cameraman or other performer
at this stage it might disturb or distort the intimate, private and quiet atmosphere in
my process.
Working at the same time in front of and behind the camera proved to be a real
technical challenge. Endless mistakes, re-shooting , finding the right angle, the right
frame, all this several times a day. Constantly marking a place for the right distance
between my body and camera. Testing possibilities of different tripods, cameras with a
flip screen or investigating with the camera attached to my body to check all ways of
capturing the piece.
Filming at different time of a day, in weather condition as well as at different time of a
year, gave me a lot of choices to work with different qualities of light. Eventually I
found the perfect hour for filming, early summer , late afternoon when the sunlight
shone through the branches of the trees creating a magical effect on the thicket. But I
was limited by the British climate. My specific light effect could only be captured on a
sunny day and then , only for 30 minutes.
Creating the first film, led me to the idea of making individual films with each of the
elements of nature. My second video is of me reintegrating with the element of earth. I
used very similar methodology as in the first video. Again I made it in my local
environment. The idea in terms of realisation came very naturally during self practice.
The camera was static, the lenses did not move throughout the whole film. I
deliberately refused to zoom in or out, so that the viewer would see me always within
the context of the environment (see fig. 3).
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Fig. 3: Rehearsal In One Piece - Earth, photo by: Ity Olga

In both films I used the effect of slow motion. The importance of using this effect is to
encourage the viewer to sink into the image and connect deeply to the meanings
contained within it. The other reason for using slow motion is because I recognise the
effect of modern technology on our behaviour and mind patterns. Smart phones,
computers and television flooding us with information. In my mind a simple image in
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slow motion can help the viewer to stay focused and concentrated for a moment. To
see beauty in the ordinary in the most simple things, which we so often dismiss.

Conclusions
When I started to write this presentation I thought the article would concentrate only
on simplicity and minimalism in video art which plays a significant role in both my
videos. During the writing I realised that I have created a moving self portrait.
Simplicity in my films refers to the location, concept, body movement as well as
execution of the ideas: simplicity in framing, using natural light and very gentle
touches in postproduction.
I did not search for a spectacular views , I used my home environment, the immediate
surrounding. The concept emerged from my practise with my body and awareness in
relationship to nature. I deliberately wanted to keep the movement of the body as
simple as possible. The process of performance, shooting and editing worked in
parallel.
The endless repetition required in the making of these films became a kind of ritual, a
positive experience, providing me with the opportunity to self - correct, something
which is impossible in live performance or in working with a crew. I could repeat as
many time as I wished to reach my own level of perfection. “Repetition with routine,
going over something again and again seeming too dull for our senses, but repetition
can take another course. Playing a passage again and again can make us concentrate
ever more on its specific, and the value of the sounds, words or bodily movements
becomes deeply ingrained” ( Sennett 2012, 90).
Through intense cooperation with the camera I developed a special private
relationship. I see the camera as a non judgmental presence allowing me to be myself,
and I could see the difference when a person is behind it and the freedom when there
is nobody there. I now understood what Bill Viola meant by saying ”cameras are the
keepers of souls”.
Making the moving self - portraits was a huge journey of self discovery . It gave me
possibility for the first time to see myself in the movement and in 3 dimensions beyond
the 2d limitations of the mirror. This in itself was a challenging experience, because it
didn't fit with the self centred image I had of myself. By reviewing my process I came
to the realisation that I am a fragment of the whole universe “being among’, rather
than being central to” the universe.
I see my videos as an extension of a self-portrait where the camera is focused less on
facial expression or emotion, to include the whole body in an environmental context.
Where the surrounding is not just a pretty background but I am a human in dialogue
with it.
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I ask myself . If my art is a part of my daily life, what has changed since making these
films? Now, when I go to the garden where I made my films I see the place differently.
A tree is not just a tree, a stone is not just a stone, earth is not just earth , I recognise
them as living beings, I see the life in them. Being intimate with nature has deepened
my relationship with nature, I have come to honour the stillness of nature. It is an
innocent and pleasurable visual experience of admiration.I recognise the difference
between intimacy with nature and human intimacy. Intimacy with humans is more
possessive and fraught with expectation. My own relationship with nature is a
ongoing process of respect enhanced through the making of these films.
Reconnection with nature brings about a shift in consciousness from the conceptual
world of thoughts to inner realm of unconditioned consciousness (Tolle 2003, 70)
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Abstract
In this article we describe the process of music composition and video making of
the videodance piece titled Neshamah by João Pedro Oliveira, done with the
collaboration of choreographer and dancer Rosario Romero. Aspects to be
addressed include the cooperation between the composer and the dancer in the
making of the music and the choreography for the final video, as well as gestural
approaches to the relation between image movement and sound.
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Introduction
Neshamah by João Pedro Oliveira was composed in 2016 at the Centro Mexicano para la
Música y las Artes Sonoras (CMMAS), as well as the Centro de Pesquisa em Música
Contemporânea (Research Center for Contemporary Music) at Federal University of
Minas Gerais (CPMC), and at the composer’s personal studio. This piece was done
with the support of an Ibermúsicas project. It belongs to a cycle of four pieces inspired
by representations of the four elements (fire, water, earth, air) in the Old Testament.
Neshamah is a Hebrew word that means “breath”, relates to the air element and was
inspired by the first reference to this element in the book of Genesis, used as a
metaphor of the creation process:
Then the Lord God formed the man of dust from the ground and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a living creature.
(Genesis 2:7)
The initial proposal for this project was to compose a piece for electronic music and
dance, to be performed live, with the collaboration of the choreographer and dancer
Rosario Romeroi. Based on the music of Oliveira, Romero created all the choreographic
movements and footage that were used to compose the final video. The process of
composition itself went through several phases, and was always focused on the
collaboration, discussion and exchange of ideas between the composer and the
choreographer/performer. For a period of approximately 6 months the two
intervenient shared information through several meetings and rehearsals, as well as
email exchanges. Several music sections of the work were composed and presented to
the dancer as a stimulus for the choreographic movements or, in some other instances,
the dancer proposed to the composer specific body positions or movements, in order
to generate ideas for the music. With the progress of the work, it came a moment when
most of the soundtrack was composed, and based on that, the dancer proposed the
final choreography to be included in the live performance. In the course of this
collaboration, both intervenient decided to also create a video version of the piece, for
presentation in festivals and concerts where there would be no possibility for a live
performance.
Therefore, the process used for the creation of the final video of Neshamah was divided
in three phases:
1) Creation and realization of the original music and choreography, according to the
original the purpose of live presentation, in concert. This part was done with full
collaboration between the composer and the choreographer.
2) Video recording of the body movements based on the proposed choreography, as
“raw” video footage, to be used as material for the creation of the final video. This part
was done exclusively by the choreographer, which decided the images to be used in
the video, as well as the type of movements she wanted to emphasize, either through
close/detailed angles or full body perspectives.
3) Manipulation, transformation and compositing of the recorded footage, leading to
the creation of the final video. This part was done exclusively by the composer, who
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established a specific type of dialog between music and image, taking in consideration
that there would be no live performance, just the video/audio projection.
The video version of Neshamah was premiered at Festival Influx (Brussels - Belgium) in
October 2016. The live version of the piece will be premiered at Visiones Sonoras
Festival (Morelia – Mexico), in October 2017.

Music Composition, Choreography
The concept of Neshamah relates to the idea of breath as a creation metaphor. Several
interpretations of this metaphor include breathing as a source of life, the blowing of
the divine breath into the dust of the earth, leading to the creation of life, the rising of
the inert body into a new living creature. Both music and dance used such metaphor as
the basis for the composition. In the musical part, the idea of breath and various ways
of breathing and their possible expansions into transformed/altered sounds was
achieved through the manipulation of recorded sounds of different breaths. These
manipulations and transformations essentially used specific techniques of granulation
and resonance filtering, providing identity to a soundtrack divided in several sections,
each of them representing particular ways of breathing. These representations range
from the initial simple sound of a breathing in/out (00’29” to 00’34” in the video)ii, to
more complex sound images that suggest other possible symbols of the air element,
such as wind or blowing, (03’40” to 04’08” or 07’58” to 08’24”). The concluding section
of the piece ends with a final breath that morphs into the sound of a heart beating,
used as a metaphor for the goal of the creation process, the beginning of life (11’28” to
11’50”). During the composition process, many of these ideas and sound excerpts were
exchanged between the composer and the choreographer/performer, and used as the
basis for the construction of the body movements and the music associated. Visually,
the proposal created by the choreographer progressed organically, from an initial close
perspective of subtle movements in the body or parts of the body, presented with great
detail (slow breathing movements, ribs and abdomen contracting), towards a clear
view of the full body, accompanied by an increasing movement activity, culminating
towards the end of the piece with an open standing position (11’32” – Figure 1). The
evolution from the molecular detail, the metaphor of the dust, and its subsequent path
towards the full body construction and life beginning, was thus accomplished.

Fig. 1: Final position of the body in Neshamah. Timings in the video: 11’32”
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According to the choreographer Rosario Romero:
Throughout the work process for the creation of Neshamah, were made two
different approaches to the exploration of body language. On one hand, a
structural exploration was made by appropriating the qualities of the
electroacoustic music, specifically the idea of granulation and fragmentation,
leading to an investigation of the qualities of the movements. On the other
hand, there was a thematic approach that studied the relationship between
musical gesture and body gesture, based on the notion of air and breathing
as a metaphor of creation and infinity, through minimal movements driven
from the center of the body. We sought to amplify and enhance these subtle
movements, which are very difficult to show in a live performance, so that
the expansion of a rib in the exhalation, or the dilation of the abdomen in the
inhalation, could build a visual rhythm. For that we worked from detailed
perspectives and with postures at a low level, and during the piece they
develop little by little until finishing in a standing and open position.
(Romero, 2017)iii
Formally, the musical idea of the division of the piece in several sections, where each
section represents a different sound interpretation of the breathing process, was
confronted by the choreographic proposal, embedded with a more organic growth and
teleological character, thus establishing a conceptual counterpoint. This was extremely
fruitful for the elaboration of the final video. In the exchange of ideas between the
composer and choreographer, had to be found a solution to embrace both perspectives,
simultaneously maintaining a coherent formal structure for the piece. Ideas and
concepts such as movement, energy, gesture and texture were frequently part of this
exchange and dialog, and although they were many times interpreted in different
ways by the two intervenient, they became the basis for the construction of the music,
the movements of the live choreography and the video version. The following text is
an excerpt of an email sent by the composer to the choreographer, presenting some
ideas and suggestions to create possible dialogs between music and body movements,
to be used in the live version.
A suggestion has to do with movement. I think that certain gestural
moments of the music could have more body movement. That will
emphasize the connection between sound and choreography.
For example at:
00’59”
01'10”
[…]
06'44” (do you think that in this moment the idea of very tense breathing
could be more represented?)
And in the following moments I suggest:
10'02” - this is the end of the activity in the piece; it is like a final cadence.
What do you think about making it the moment in where you finally stand
up?
11'10 - from here until the end I suggest that you do not move anymore. Let
the music finish the piece. What do you think of this idea?iv
The choreographer Rosario Romero has a special interest in choreographies that
emphasize small body gestures and subtle movements. Many of her works emphasize
this perspective, and the composition of Neshamah was a fertile ground to explore
detailed representations of the human body. Furthermore, a video version would
allow the presentation of body properties and peculiarities that a live performance on
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stage can’t represent adequately. Romero refers to it as a “mapping of the human
body”, where the small and the large interrelate and dialog, either as amplified
representations of the almost invisible, the subtle, the hidden, the molecular, the dust,
or as a full representation of the body, the living creature as a sculptural element.
In Neshamah the human body is always present but not always recognizable.
This was so designed for the body to function as a map, or a map that serves
as the basis for creating an architecture of gestures and textures through
image effects, in line with sound work. In that sense, my work as a
choreographer consisted of creating body landscapes that could enhance the
presence of a human body that finds its virtuosity in the subtle. (Romero,
2017)v
In Figure 2 we can observe two different perspectives of the body representation (the
detail and the total), as portrayed in the original raw footage material that was used for
the composition of the final video.

Fig. 2: Two representations of the mapping of the human body (the detail and the total)
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As we will see ahead, a similar procedure was used in the creation of the final video.
The moments where the body (or body details) are clearly recognizable, interact
compositionally with the moments where they become obscured or hidden by the
effects and compositing used in the transformation of the images. The musical ideas
follow a similar perspective: there are moments when the breathing sound is clearly
recognizable, as opposed to other moments when it becomes a subtle suggestion, or
even lies hidden in the musical texture. This mutual interest in detail and subtleness, in
contrast to more general views and clear movements, was an important basis for the
collaborative work.
Figure 3 displays two representations of body details in the final video version of
Neshamah. The first representation is completely recognizable, focused, and with a
clear choreographic expression; the second is based on a textural transformation of a
specific body element (a skin detail), through the use of a type of granulation and
emboss, in order to visually suggest the idea of dust.

Fig. 3: Two moments in the final video. Above: representation of a body detail with almost no
transformation and a clear choreographic expression; below: representation of a skin detail
beyond the limit of recognition. Timings in the video: 04’06” / 03’04”
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While searching for metaphors for the breathing/creation process, the spiritual
characteristic of the idea pointed out in many different directions. One of those would
become fundamental for the conception of the choreography, and related with
ancestral myths, representations of life, creation, and mystical elements. This served as
a pretext for possible explorations of ancient pre-Hispanic cultural manifestations,
such as representations of the body or body positions, as well as suggestions of
gestures and movements found in statues and images. The final choreography for live
performance, as well as the video, was strongly influenced by this research (Figure 4).

Fig. 4: Comparison of several moments in the process of composition of Neshamah: original
proposals inspired by Olmeca statues (left images); final result in the choreography of the
video (right images). Timings in the video: 06’55” / 09’00”

Video Composition: Energy, Gesture and Texture
As mentioned before, phase 3 in the composition of Neshamah was the construction of
the final video. This was done by the composer, who used the raw footage done by the
performer. This footage already configured a proposal for image distribution in the
piece. As mentioned before (Fig. 2) there were moments where the performer decided
to record detailed perspectives of parts of the body, opposed to other moments where
the full body was in focus. The task of creating the final video went through a process
of analysis of the provided images, choosing the sequences that would be most
suitable to interact with the music and the structure of the piece. Not all material in the
raw footage was used, and the order of the movements and visual plans suggested by
the choreographer was frequently altered in the process of composing the final video,
followed by the process of transformation, compositing and final rendering.
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The transformations applied to the raw material tried to create a link between the
musical gestures and textures, and the images, taking in consideration that this version
was intended for video projection. The physical restrictions of a live performance were
no longer present: sudden changes in visual plans could be easily conveyed, stills in
the image or silence in the music, could be used as ways of expression. Simultaneously
the video tried to integrate the two formal perspectives mentioned before –
organic/teleological as proposed by the choreography, and sectional, as proposed by
the music.
As it can be observed in Figure 3 there were moments where the image in the original
material did not go through any major transformation besides an eventual color
correction, in opposition to other moments where the compositing and effects altered it
substantially. Since the two major types of sound transformations used in the music
were granulation and dissolution through filter resonance, the composition of the
video used similar processes. Figure 5 presents a moment of the piece where the raw
footage was transformed through granulation, yet the body shapes and original
movements are still clearly recognizable.

Fig. 5: A section in Neshamah where the raw footage (above) was transformed mainly
through a process of granulation (below). Timings in the video: 10’14”
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Other sections of the piece used an “image dissolution” method based on filtering and
compositing, sometimes leading to a result where the gestural movements are still
present, yet the visual recognition of the human body is no longer clear (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6: A section in Neshamah where the raw footage (above) was transformed through
filtering and compositing (below). Timings in the video: 10’16”

During the composition of the music and the final video, two main concepts were
frequently taken in consideration: gesture and texture. When listening to music, there
is a possibility that we focus on the idea of sound as movement, as representation of
energy changes, or even as specific significations that it may transmit. The process is
very complex, and is related to perception, cognition, psychology and physiology.
Robert Hatten (Hatten, 2004, 2006) did a very extensive approach to this idea, to reach
some interesting conclusions on what may be defined as musical gesture, especially
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when applied to the music of the classical period (Mozart, Schubert, Beethoven), but
some of his assumptions can be easily applied to a more general approach in the
interaction between music and image. He defines gesture as
any energetic shaping through time that may be interpreted as significant. It
may be created or interpreted in any medium or channel, and it may entail
any sensory perception, motor action, or their combination. (Hatten, 2006,
p.1)
Therefore, changes in energy, represented in sound, image, or both, which can have
significance to the listener or viewer, can eventually be interpreted as gestural
moments. The aspects that can be considered as being meaningful to imply or suggest
changes in energy are numerous. In sound we can mention articulation, pitch,
dynamics, timbre, among others. In image we have color, visual movement, change of
plans. In some way, we can assume that a viewer or listener will be able to interpret
intuitively these energetic changes as communicative gestures, either in the musical, or
visual aspect or in a combination of both. And even in cases where one of the aspects is
not present (for example in an audio recording where there is no visual presence of the
interpreter), the listener can intuitively reconstruct the sounds produced as the result
of specific physical idiomatic gestures, related with the object that produces them, and
the energy that excites it, such as the case of a musical instrument; or, in the case of a
silent movie, the viewer can mentally reconstruct the sounds as the result of the
physical gestures present in the screen.
Dennis Smalley (Smalley, 1986) also collaborated actively in the definition of gesture
and texture in music, considering them as the two main principles of compositional
structuring. Even if musical gestures as representations of physical (instrumental)
gestures are not directly or indirectly present in electroacoustic music, due to the fact
that there is no activity of performers, the listener can somehow perceive the changes
in energy in the spectral movements of the sounds. Therefore he can interpret gestures
as related to energy-motion-trajectory:
an action directed away from a previous goal or towards a new goal and is
concerned with the application of energy and its consequences, it is
synonymous with intervention, growth and progress and married to
causality. [...] Causality, actual or surmised, is related not only to the
physical intervention of breath, hand, or fingers (which is the case of
instrumental gesture), but also to natural and engineered events, visual
analogues, psychological experiences felt or mediated through language and
paralanguage, indeed any occurrence which seems to provoke consequence,
or consequence which seems to have been provoked by an occurrence.
(Smalley 1986, p.82)
According to Smalley, causality does not need to be related directly to human
intervention (as it happens in instrumental music - touching the keys of a piano, or
blowing air in a flute), but can relate to many different cognitive aspects, in order to
acquire specific meanings. This can happen every time there is the possibility to relate
occurrence and consequence, energy application and causality: analogies with visual
movements, previous experiences and narratives. In the case of electroacoustic music
the interpretation of gestures through causality is related directly to the changes in the
sounds (either in pitch, dynamics, rhythm, timbre and even spatial disposition). Trevor
Wishart (Wishart 2006) complements this idea by stating that sound objects,
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independently whether they are produced by recognizable sources, or they are
abstractly composed, will always have a relation to a possible meaning or origin. They
are gestalts with more or less evident connection to a source (even if that source is
imagined by the listener). The sound of band-pass filtered noise can be interpreted as
being related to wind, breath, sea waves, city noise, and so on.
On the other hand texture in music and image acts as the complement of gesture. It
does not imply changes in energy, movement, or tension, but it provides a stable
context for inner exploration “at the expense of the forward impetus” (Smalley, 1997,
p.114). Although textures may have internal movement, such movement does not
affect its overall energetic shape in a meaningful way. Therefore texture can act in
sound and in image as a counterpart to gesture.
These were the principles that regulated the composition of the sounds of Neshamah,
and they were also used for the creation of the video. Sound textures may combine as
counterpoint to a gestural image, or vice versa; or they may collaborate together in a
specific gesture or texture. The excerpt that goes from 05’10” to 05’36 (Figure 7)
establishes a counterpoint between a (mostly) textural image, accompanied by clear
gestures in specific moments in the music (05’15”, 05’21”, 05’26”).

Fig. 7: An excerpt in Neshamah where texture (in the image) and gesture (in the sound) work
together as counterpoint. Timings in the video: 05’10”

Another example of this counterpoint relation is developed from 09’53 to 10’16”.
Although the music is punctuated by occasional gestures, it is mostly textural.
Movement is internal, and energy levels are constant for most of the time, there is no
“forward motion” in the sound activity. Yet the image is gestural most the time.
Movements are very clear, they imply a change in energy, and they relate directly to
certain types of causality (turning around in the floor implies an impulse and a
direction). Even in moments where the image of the body dissolves, or is hidden by
transformations, the spinning movement of the choreography still can be perceived.
The dissolution of the body contours (09’55” to 10’06”) intends to add more gestural
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significance to the movements (the dancer body dissolves because it is moving;
centrifugal movement expands and liquefies its borders). Adding several layers of
visual transformations to the images also contributes to an increase in the energy of
movements, potentially amplifying their significance: light is the motor for energy, the
creator of life (Figure 8).

Fig. 8: Adding visual transformations (granulation and fractal dissolution) to the raw footage
was used to amplify the idea of gesture and movement. Timings in the video: 09’53”

Finally, many moments in the piece used a complete synchrony between gestures in
images and sounds. This synchrony helped to identify those moments as being
structurally or formally important, as they usually correspond to formal divisions in
the music. In 02’41” we can listen to the breathing sound that closes the first musical
section of the piece. That sound corresponds in the image to a clear breathing
movement that is prolonged into several variations. From that moment on, both music
and image dissolve till 04’09”, where section 2 of the music starts with another
breathing gesture, followed by several cascades of sounds with gestural connection to
the body movements in the image. These two moments corresponding to the ending of
section 1 and beginning of section 2 are emphasized through the synchronicity
between sound and image.
08’14” is another important moment, as it is the transition for the final section of
Neshamah. It is also represented by a breathing sound that will progress into the most
agitated part of the piece, based on several superimposed rhythmic layers, creating a
thick musical texture. This texture is punctuated by very energetic gestures, pointing
out to a climactic ending. The image used to make this transition at 08’14” contains the
clearest vision in the whole piece, of the contraction of the human abdomen and ribs,
(Figure 9). The synchronicity with the breathing sound is total. In the raw footage
provided by the choreographer, this image was at the beginning of the piece. Yet, in
the final video we decided to use it in one of the most important formal moments, the
transition for the concluding (and climactic) section. Simultaneously it established a
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formal connection with the beginning of the piece, where the representation of the
abdomen is already present, yet not so clear (00’48, 01’23” – Figure 10).

Fig. 9: Image used to make the transition to the last section of the piece. Timings in the
video: 08’13”

Fig. 10: Representation of the ribs and abdomen at the beginning of the piece. Timings in
the video: 00’48”

Conclusions
The production of Neshamah is an example of collaboration between the composer João
Pedro Oliveira and performer/choreographer Rosario Romero. The process of
constructing the final video went through different phases, where the collaboration
and exchange of ideas between both intervenient had a fundamental role in the
production of the final video. It began with the proposal of a fully collaborative work,
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which lead to the composition of the original music and choreography to be used in a
live performance. Afterwards, there was a realization of raw video materials by the
choreographer/dancer. Finally the composer used those raw materials to conceive the
composition of the final video, interpreting and transforming them in order to interact
with the soundtrack. The concepts of gesture and texture, as interpreted and analyzed
by authors such as Smalley, Hatten and Wishart, were fundamental for the dialog
between the choreography and the music, and played an important role in the
composition of both live and video versions of Neshamah.
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Footnotes
i

Interdisciplinary artist graduated in 2007 from the Escuela Profesional de Danza de Mazatlán, in México.
Romero’s projects start from contemporary body and movement concepts with a special focus on the
intersection between dance, technology and music. She directs Trauma Interdisciplina, a collective project
that explores cross-disciplinary artistic and academic areas related to performativity and digital audiovisual
technologies. Her work has been supported by the National Fund for Culture and Arts (FONCA) through
programs such as Programa de Fomento a Proyectos y Coinversiones Culturales (2016), Territorios del Arte
(2014) and Residencias Artísticas La Granja Centro de Arte (2013), and has appeared in important mexican
venues and programs such as Salón de Danza UNAM (2017), Visiones Sonoras Festival (2013), Coordinación
Nacional de Danza (2013) and Interferencias Festival (2011). She currently lives and works in Morelia.
ii Neshamah is available for viewing at https://youtu.be/RIzLRAQ9h0M
For better viewing and listening we suggest the use of headphones and video settings at HQ 1920x1080
iii Original text: Durante el proceso de trabajo para la creación de Neshamah, se realizaron dos acercamientos
distintos a la exploración de lenguaje corporal. Por una parte se realizó una búsqueda estructural mediante
la apropiación de cualidades de la música electroacústica, específicamente con la idea de granulación y de
fragmentación, para investigar las cualidades de movimiento. Por otro lado, se realizó un acercamiento
temático que indagaba la relación entre el gesto musical y el gesto corporal a partir de la noción de aire y de
respirar como metáfora de la creación y del infinito mediante movimientos mínimos impulsados desde el
centro del cuerpo. Se buscó amplificar y potenciar a los movimientos más sutiles, ésos que en un
performance en vivo son muy difíciles de mostrar, de manera que la expansión de una costilla en la
exhalación o la dilatación del abdomen en la inhalación pudieran construir un ritmo visual. Para lo cual se
trabajó a partir de planos detalle y con posturas en un nivel bajo, que durante la pieza se desarrollan poco a
poco hasta finalizar en una postura vertical y en una toma abierta. (Translation by the autor).
iv This was an email exchange during the process of composition and choreographic creation. The timings
indicated correspond to a recording of a studio performance made by the dancer, just for the purpose of
discussing ideas and movements for the live version. Therefore, they do not have a direct relation with the
final video.
v

Original text: En Neshamah el cuerpo humano está siempre presente pero no siempre es reconocible, esto
fue diseñado así para que el cuerpo funcionara como un mapa o una cartografía que sirve como base para
crear una arquitectura de gestos y texturas mediante efectos de imagen, en consonancia con el trabajo
sonoro. En ese sentido, mi trabajo como coreógrafa consistió en la creación de paisajes corporales que
pudieran potencializar la presencia de un cuerpo humano cotidiano que encuentra su virtuosidad en lo sutil.
(Translation by the autor).
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Choreographing the edit - A working process
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Abstract
This paper outlines the filming techniques and choreographic editing approaches
used in two ‘videodance' or ‘screendance’ works directed by the author - Six
Solos and Trio for a Quartet. It presents the works from a personal perspective
and offers a comparative examination of the production processes, shooting
strategies and editing techniques used such as repetition as a structural montage
as choreography.
It puts forward the idea that while many screendance makers mirror, in many
respects contemporary approaches to choreographic composition and structure,
combined with a cinematic or televisual language, only by employing formal
approaches such as choreographic scores, rule based structures, and the use of
repetition in editing attempts to explore a sense of the transcendental and
spiritual that is widely found across other art forms such as music, literature,
performing arts and visual arts. By choreographing the camera and edit we truly
embrace the hybridity of screendance leaving no room for doubt that the work is
not just a ﬁlm of dance.

Biography
Simon Fildes is an international award-winning film-maker, artist and teacher
who has worked in a range of organisations and educational institutions as a
researcher, creative producer and lecturer. He has spent most of his working life
as a freelance in the arts, music and media sectors, editing and producing for
broadcast television, arts and corporate sectors while developing an
internationally acknowledged personal practice in creative media arts and dance
on screen.
After completing a Biology degree, Simon spent time working in the music
industry before going on to gain a media arts post-graduate diploma at DJCAD,
Dundee University. More recently he gained an MSc degree with distinction in
Managing Sustainable Development through the University of the Highlands
and Islands.
Simon is a respected editor and director of documentaries, promos and short
films. The work has taken Simon filming and teaching from Rio de Janeiro to
Addis Ababa, Hong Kong to Sydney; lecturing, leading workshops and chairing
debates from Beijing to Buenos Aires, Den Haag to Salt Lake City. He has
received a range of arts funding in Scotland and Internationally, and has
exhibited at festivals, galleries and site specific locations around the world. In
2006 he was short-listed for the prestigious £30,000 Creative Scotland Award.
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Introduction
Six Solos and Trio for a Quartet are two videodance works commissioned and created
under very different circumstances. However, the approaches to production have
strong conceptual and philosophical overlaps reflecting my 25 year exploration of the
kinaesthetic qualities and impacts of movement on screen through using editing as a
choreographic tool.
Six Solos is a high value production work I created from material generated for an
interactive installation collaborating with choreographer Sang Jijia and composer
Dickson Dee. The work was funded by Creative Scotland and City Contemporary
Dance Company Hong Kong. Most of the footage that was shot was not used for that
installation so the single screen work was created to explore the video and
choreographic material further.

Fig 1 Screenshot - Six Solos
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Trio for a Quartet is a low budget commission from Horsecross Arts in Perth, Scotland. I
was asked to make a work responding to a music composition by Debra Salem that
had been commissioned as part of a programmed celebration of the life and works of
the British choreographer Margaret Morris. The aim was to create a joyful work that
responds to Salem's music and at the same time references and celebrates the work of
Morris and her life partner the Scottish Colourist painter JD Ferguson

Production processes compared
1. Six Solos ( 6 min 30 sec. UK/China 2016)
Themes of individual performances and communal expression are explored. We can
become more than the just the sum of our parts if we come together.
In this work we first see six solo dancers walk on to a bare white stage one after another, they start performing carefully choreographed individual dances. (Fildes, Sang Jijia
2016). The film cuts between their performances, interweaving their dynamics and
flow in to a single performance through editing and repetition. Then we see all the
dancers together performing their solos as an ensemble. The music builds and the choreography develops as they interact and the film cuts rapidly to reveal a unison performance finale (Fig 1).

Fig. 2 Six Solos rehearsals at CCDC studios Hong Kong

In the summer of 2013 I travelled to Hong Kong to work with Sang Jijia for 2 weeks to
rehearse and shoot the footage for Six Solos. Sang Jijia is a former Frankfurt Ballet
dancer now a major choreographer based in Beijing, China. His creative process uses
William Forsythe’s improvisational processes and he rapidly created complex sections
of choreography on six dancers at CCDC rehearsal studios over 6/7 days (Fig 2).
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At this point the focus was on creating a large-scale interactive video work based on
the ‘Hyperchoreography’ concept I developed with Katrina McPherson (Fildes, S R.,
McPherson, K L. 2001), so ideas of linearity in the project were not being considered
then. Sang Jijia himself explains in a short video for the project about the challenges for
him as a stage choreographer to create short sections of movement for the work without knowing what order they would appear or how they would be structured (Lee Kat
Ho, 2014). At this point we also had little idea as to how the interaction would be manifested in the video installation other than we knew it had to be triggered by full body
movement.

Fig 3 Six Solos in production

The shoot took place over a 3-day period, immediately after the rehearsals, at the Lee
Shau Kee School of Creativity, Hong Kong. The project had a large production crew of
camera, sound, grip, lighting, set, runners and costume (Fig 3). The choice of Director
of Photography (DOP) was made on the basis of a showreel and suggestions from
CCDC. CheongCheong Lai was fairly young and had little experience of shooting
dance before, but had promotional video and commercials experience and had strong
technical ability. He had to learn fast on the shoot as I have very particular approaches
to working with dance that align with my approach to editing. This approach was very
unfamiliar to him and took time to explore and overcome his own habits. Additionally
the choreographer Sang Jijia was motivated with his own compositional concerns that
were often very different from mine. These approaches to filming are discussed further
below.
The shoot gathered a range of video material of the choreography from solos, duets,
trios and full ensemble choreography over the 3 days. The shoot used a mix of static
tripod, handheld and dolly tracks to interrogate the movement. On the whole I di-
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rected the shoot, Sang Jijia directed the dancers, with some discussions between us
about the merits of takes (Fig 4). Even at this stage we realised there was too much
material for just the installation, and the producers had discussions about making a
film at some time in the future.

Fig 4 Six Solos in production

After the filming was complete there was a period of development and fund raising to
design and build the video installation working with a company called Lazy Ant based
in Hong Kong, and develop a music score with Dickson Dee, a composer that Sang Jijia
regularly works with. In the end, for this work only the solo choreography was used
for a six screen video installation as the other material proved to be too complex for
this work.

Fig 5 Hyperchoreography - Six Solos interactive installation Hong Kong

The Installation was shown in Hong Kong (Fig 5), Beijing, Guangzhou and Glasgow;
(see Lee Kat Ho, 2014) and ended up to be too expensive to tour internationally due to
its size and technical complexity so was dismantled.
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Back in the UK I started editing material together in 2015 and thinking about a structure, but it wasn't until 2016 that I got some additional funding and made time to develop the work as a standalone videodance. I had no music as such at the start of the
editing process, so I developed my own ideas about a possible structure, firstly with
the solo material from the installation and then working in the ensemble material. It
was a rich experience working with such high quality movement and footage but took
several months to bring it together.
I sent a rough edit of Six Solos to the composer Dickson Dee, who dubbed a first
version of music for me. I made some edit changes in response to his music, playing
with the flow and dynamic, and sent the film back to him with some suggested adjustments. Dickson Dee works with Sang Jijia on his live projects so I trusted his instinct on this piece, and his compositional approach to the building of the intensity of
the work mirrored my vision for the piece. The final version was colour corrected and
mastered in late 2016. It has to date been accepted for screening at about 14 festivals
worldwide.

2. Trio for a Quartet ( 3min. UK 2017)
A celebration of the work of choreographer Margaret Morris in collaboration with
composer Debra Salem. (Fig 6)

Fig 6 Screenshot - Trio for a Quartet title

Margaret Morris (1891 -1980) was a British dancer, choreographer and teacher. She was
the first proponent of the Isadora Duncan technique in Great Britain. She founded the
Margaret Morris Movement, Celtic Ballet, and two Scottish National Ballets in 1947
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and in 1960. Salem developed the musical score for four vocalists inspired by Margaret
Morris Natural Movement technique.

Fig 7 Screenshot from Trio for a Quartet

This video dance is created for the first movement of that work. Original choreography
was created by Vincent Hantam for a live work performed once at Perth Concert Hall,
with accompanying live performance of Salem’s three movement composition by four
singers and a bass player (Fig 7). For the video, the choreography was restaged for the
camera by Wyn Pottratz with 3 dancers from an Edinburgh University masters degree
course. The tight filming approach and editing using repetition and kinaesthetic cues
to respond to the music, re-choreographed the work further. The shots are mainly close
up and short in length; rhythmic and sometimes abstract. Sequences are repeated and
evolved through accumulation and subtraction of shots to support and counter-point
the musical structure. We see fragments of bodies and colours, faces and hands moving
against a background of wall bars from an old gymnasium (fig 7). The flow of the edit
and choreography reflect the rhythm of the music, the voices of the first movement of
the original composition.
This project was commissioned as part of a larger project that examined and response
to the Margaret Morris archive held at the University of Edinburgh. My commission
came at the end of that original project, with the specific brief to work with Debra Salem to create a work that incorporated her music and the dance choreographed by
Hantam. The budget was very low so my options were limited in terms of production.
I attended two rehearsals for the live work to get an impression of what I could do,
watching Vincent Hantam develop the choreography (Fig 8). While there, I found the
gymnasium location next to the University dance studio. I requested 3 or 4 of the best
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dancers from the group of 10 and set a date for a shoot. I took minimal equipment and
lights, a choreographer and a crew of one.

Fig 8 Rehearsals for live performance at Edinburgh University dance studio.
Choreographer Vincent Hantam on right

Fig 9: Production stills from video shoot of Trio for a Quartet
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The gymnasium location proved to be more problematic than I imagined as the staff
were very reluctant to move some bits of equipment for me on health and safety
grounds so my options for the work narrowed considerably (Fig 8 and 9). I filmed over
a 4-hour period the dances from two of the choreographed ‘movements’ under poor
lighting conditions and restricted shooting options but with enthusiastic and generous
dancers. I left the shoot feeling pessimistic about the work.
In these circumstances you have no option as an editor but to get to work and craft the
best piece you can. I selected what I thought was usable and laid it out on to a timeline,
and found it covered about 10 minutes worth of material. I had three minutes of music.
I had made sure in advance that the brief was purely about my response to the musical
composition so I was free to play. My aim was both to compliment and counterpoint
Salem’s compostion to create tensions and release moments. Although I tried to follow
the emotional arc of the music I tried not to mirror it completely but add a new compositional layer. It took me about three months to edit, colour correct and do some post
production manipulation to finish the work. The film had its world premiere at Videodanza Buenos Aires in August 2017 and is now being accepted for other festivals
worldwide.

Farmers, Fishers and Hunter Gatherers.
I teach workshops on editing to film makers and dance artists, and use the following
analogy to help understand what takes place on a video shoot and to try to explain
what an editor needs to create visually engaging work (and, more often than not, they
have no choice in what they get to work with). Directors and DOP’s, in my experience,
have 3 strategies for gathering footage. They may use only one or may use any
combination. In terms of making videodance each of these strategies can result in quite
different material in terms of its dynamic and choreographic potential:
- “Farmers” - Plan their shots. Sow, nurture, harvest. Everything is
storyboarded and carefully designed. The material is gathered shot by shot and
subject is broken down into carefully prepared segments. Dramas and big
budget cinema is mostly filmed this way and it has become the de facto accepted
approach to film making and film schools teach this strategy. Budgets have a
large influence on artists taking this approach for productions. For dance I
think tt can have a very staged feel unless rehearsed well.
- “Hunter-gatherers” - Search for their material. Forage for shots. The camera
reacts and responds to the actions of the subject(s) of the film. See an example
at (Fildes, 2013) This approach is often used by documentary film makers. It is
observational and usually involves a sense of following an unknown subject. It
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is also used in sports where the motion of the action is not so predictable. I can
often have a very ‘edgy’ feel.
- “Fishers” - Set up the conditions to catch a shot they think will happen. Throw
out a line and hope for the best. It sometimes involves creating camera ‘scores’
and sometimes involves patiently waiting for action to come into shot. It helps
to have an idea of the action that is taking place and it’s direction and dynamic
so some interesting moments may be captured. This is a risky strategy
particularly with unknown and unpredictable action because like with fishing
the ‘big ones’ might get away.
I have learned through personal experience that “fishing” for me can often produce the
best results for editing my videodance work. However, I have found that this approach
is an incredibly incomprehensible and disturbing strategy for choreographers, and
well outside of many DOP’s comfort zones. Lots of original material is lost of course,
but it’s a way of editing in advance of getting into the edit suite. Using this strategy
always generates enough interesting usable material for me. Fragments of intensely
dynamic moments and kinaesthetic beauty come from this approach. Like all the good
material that is cut in the edit suite, the audience doesn't know about it so it doesn't
matter that some big fish got away any more. “Six Solos” used all three strategies due
to the context of the production, compromises I made to the producers and
choreographer, and working with a DOP who was new to filming dance. You can see
short documentation of filming from Six Solos. (Fildes, 2013) where you can see a
“hunter gatherer” approach to filming mixed with.a little “fishing”. Trio for a Quartet
was almost entirely made through “fishing” strategies as I was operating the camera
and had a free approach to working the way I wanted.

Choreographing the edit
My editing process involves firstly selecting material to edit based on its dynamic and
flow (i.e. does it move me). At this point I am not really thinking about what the work
is about. Then it’s a creative process of sculpting the material together based on how
well sequences fit together, and how it fits with the concept of the work. I spent many
years in my 20’s as a musician and producer and much of my creative process is
informed by my feel for music and musical structure. I am comfortable with
sequencing and repetition as an approach to working with the video material I have
gathered. Hopefully my shooting process has generated the type of movement and
range of dynamic in shots that interests and excites me to allow me to do this.
I often describe this process to students like playing the board-game “Scrabble”; I have
a selection of clips - my ‘letters’ - and I move them around on my edit time-line until
‘word’ sequences form. In this way I develop chunks of dance sequences and discard
unusable clips that don’t fit. I duplicate short ‘word’ sequences and add in new ‘letters’
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to experiment with the pacing. I play with adding complexity and introducing clips I
have already used as ‘punctuation’ markers. Sometimes really exciting and surprising
connections get made through this process. This general ‘Scrabble’ and chunking
process is not unusual for editors it seems (Pape & Pearlman, 2016), with the
significant exception of the use of repeated shots in their process. However, like
musicians, the use of repetition is a major keystone of the vocabulary of
choreographers, and, for many choreographers I’ve talked to, it appears that the
creative process I’ve described is widespread in their practice. They are very used to
reordering and repurposing movement in different sequences, repeating phrases and
accumulating movement and gesture. This way of thinking is expanded by Pape and
Pearlman (2016) in 5 Things Film Editors Literally Do - According To Science in which they
describe editing as a form of embodied practice.
For me, as much as anything, this process is all about how it feels internally. If I’m not
exhausted at the end of a day’s editing due to kinaesthetic empathy (Pearlman, 2016)
then something in the film is not working for me.

Conclusions
Though repetition and formal phrasing as compositional and structural devices are
used widely in choreography and other art forms such as music and visual arts, it does
not feature so much in videodance work. Music has particular prominence in this
regard and the idea of it being ‘merely’ a pattern does not devalue its impact on us
emotionally. With Post-modern choreographers such a Lucinda Childs, Trisha Brown
and Yvonne Rainer, the use of repetition and pattern making appeared to be a process
of systematic testing of phrasing, dynamics and gesture. Minimalist structures and
geometric and mathematical systems were a vehicle to allow an audience to enter an
intensely focussed world (Banes, 1978).
Personally, I am comfortable working with these types of rule-based strategies,
processes, scores and systems in my video work. Understanding the type of material
that emerges from different shooting strategies is essential if you want to create
particular types of rhythm and dynamic in your work. I feel my strategies entirely
complement my work with camera and performers on set to generate what I need in
the edit suite to create a hybrid choreographic form of screendance.
Since the early days of dance film and dance for television, the visual language
adopted by directors, in my view, has tended towards the cinematic and televisual and
not generally, choreographic. (Fildes, 2008) Perhaps this is due to the technical
personnel that directors and choreographers have chosen to work with, or perhaps it is
an executive producer’s decision. I sometimes feel it comes from a lack of confidence to
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experiment with the medium. Whereas we can look at significant experimental video
art over the past 50 years that have striven to escape from the agenda set down by
cinematic traditions and the narrative agendas of producers and broadcasters, in the
world of screendance I think many directors struggle to create a clear hybrid visual
moving image voice.
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works
Nicola HEPP
Amsterdamse Hogeschool voor de Kunsten, The Netherlands, nicola@nicolahepp.com

Abstract
A case study of two of my films, Echo and Songs of the Underworld. In this
paper, I will compare the filmmaking processes; in particular with attention to the
generation of dance material and its relation to the movement of the camera.
Furthermore, I will address the themes and narratives of the films in relation to
the body of my work.

Biography
Educated in Sweden, Switzerland and The Netherlands; Nicola Hepp obtained
her Master in Choreography and New Media at the Amsterdamse Hogeschool
voor de Kunsten in 2006. Her live performances have involved video and projections since 2003. Nicola’s choreographies and screendance works have been
shown in festivals and venues internationally and have won several awards and
nominations.
Her work often returns to the themes of aging, reminiscing, perception and/or the
notion of a double such as in the ideas of writer Jorge Luis Borges. She is fascinated with the moving camera; its choreography in relation to the dancers or moving bodies. She merges movement, choreography, narrative, mise-en-scéne and
editing in her imagery and visual stories.
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Introduction
My films, Echo and Songs of the Underworld (SotU) both deal with issues of aging and
remembering one’s past.
Echo (see figure 1) is about an older man being confronted with his aging body. He loses himself in dancing and by doing so, he once again feels young. The man sees himself in the mirror in the way that he feels like internally. Songs of the Underworld (figure
2) is a film about aging and loneliness. An older man remembers his late wife and
seems able to dance with her one last time. Both films bring together two of the main
themes that are recurring in my work: aging/the fear of aging and the alter-ego/double.

Fig.1 Screenshot from Echo. Credits: Gemma Probst

Echo was my first film and already from the very beginning, I knew that I wanted to
work with my father; dancer and performer Rolf Hepp. When I conceived the idea,
there were many links to personal issues that he had been and was still dealing with.
Most apparent (for both Echo and Songs of the Underworld) is the theme of aging and
remembrance.
Entering the field of screendance was a logical step for me. Having directed and choreographed several live pieces, I was working with video projections as an integral
part of the dance performance. In particular my fascination with being up close to the
performer and seeing the movements from a different angle made me embrace the use
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of the moving camera. Directing the eye of the spectator and attempting to make visible the invisible, inspired by the ideas of Maurice Merleau-Ponty in his essay: “Eye and
Mind” (Merleau-Ponty, 1964). The images created by a camera that is choreographed in
relation to the choreography of the dancers continue to fascinate me. In creating dance
films, I am able to share my vision and combine a narrative with my movement expertise in attempting to create visceral and engaging work.

Fig. 2 Screenshot from Songs of the Underworld. Credits: Chris Fawcett

In this paper, I will compare the processes of Echo and Songs of the Underworld in particular, whilst also giving some context to my choices in relation to the whole body of
my work.

Choreography and movement: from dancers to postproduction
In comparing the working processes for Echo and SotU, the creation of choreography
and movement material is actually quite similar. It is a simultaneous process for me.
For both films, the idea was there; the imagery in my mind existed as soon as I had the
thought to make them.
During the pre-production process, I worked in the studio with dancers to make dance
material. For both films, the final set choreography came from improvised movement
that was generated from a given task. In several rehearsals, I was moving with the
dancers, playing around with the camera of my smartphone. I was meeting with my
cinematographers (Gemma Probst for Echo and Chris Fawcett for Songs of the Under-
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world) and thinking about ways to film the dancers practically during the same time.
Both disciplines informed the other.

Fig. 3 On the set for Songs of the Underworld. Credits: Adnan Hasovic

Decisions I took with the dancers concerning their movement had implications for
how it could be filmed. Vice versa cinematic contemplations that arose from my conversations with Gemma and Chris gave me new ideas to develop dance material with
the dancers. In a sense it is a system that keeps feeding on itself. I do not try to separate
these processes as I find them intrinsically connected to each other. I believe that as a
viewer you are able to see and feel that the movement of the camera is connected to the
dancer or performer and that we have placed importance on their connection from the
very beginning. During the shoot, the way the dancers are interacting with the camera;
how they are relating to it in the way they position themselves is based on this awareness of the interconnection.
Both Echo and Songs of the Underworld are filmed entirely using Steadycam (see figures
3 and 4). The floating, cinematic images that Steadycam gives are very appealing to me
and suitable for both projects in slightly different ways. In Echo, there was a sense of
being in a vacuum; the dark space being unspecified and the floating camera adding to
that visceral sensation. In SotU, the Steadycam aesthetics gave the film a poetic quality:
the feeling of remembering or dreaming, almost a ghost like trait, hovering above the
dancers in the beautiful green surroundings and adding to the artistic theme of the
film.
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Echo was originally made for the online dance film competition 60secondsdance. Having
restricted the film to being a one-taker; the relationship between the camera, its movement and the dancer’s movement was only able to fluctuate slightly in timing. We had
decided on Gemma circling Rolf (my father) anti clockwise to enhance some of the
turns that were in the dance choreography. The circling itself came from the idea of the
passing of time as well as making a link to those little music boxes with a dancer turning inside and music playing on opening the lid.

Fig. 4 On the set for Echo. Credits: Bram Vleugel

In Echo, there were set moments where I wanted the camera to be in a certain relation
to the dancer. For example, there is the mirror at the end where the dancer has to turn
in the proper direction simultaneously as the camera needs to be behind his shoulder
at the right moment. We had several rehearsals before we started filming. Once the
camera was running, both Gemma and Rolf were extremely attuned to one another
and were able to perform the choreography in almost exactly 60 seconds each time (cf
figure 4). We did not use a timer during actual filming as it was not necessary. I account this to Gemma’s sensitivity towards my father and his inherent body memory of
performing a movement again and again in the same timing.
In Songs of the Underworld, I had experimented a lot with the dancers in the studio and
the camera on my phone. The general idea for the editing process was an element that
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I was taking into account already before we were shooting. SotU consists of a lot of
intercutting between the young and the older dancers. Also the surroundings are
changing from spring to autumn during the course of the film. We had shoots in June
and October. The combined images from these shoots were my rough material for the
film. During both shoots, but in the spring shoot in particular, there was room for experimentation and input from my cinematographer, Chris Fawcett. As an accomplished Steadycam operator, he gave me a lot of insight as to how to use the camera. We
had worked together before, in the filming of the video material for my installation
performance 23|73 and the registration of several of my stage works. I knew that I
could trust his opinion and he is also a very inspiring person to work with on the set.
We needed several sections to be filmed in the same way in spring and in autumn, so
that I would be able to cut between them. Similarly, a lot of the movement material for
the older and the younger couple needed to be filmed in identical ways and angles.
Based on the spring material, I decided what we needed for the autumn shoot.

Fig. 5 Editing with Ad Rietvelt at Postoffice, Amsterdam Songs of the Underworld.
Credits: Nicola Hepp

Once you go in to the editing process (figure 5), I think you need to take an objective
look (as far as possible) at the material that you have. Sometimes the memory of being
on set; seeing a section filmed, seeing the movement and the expression, still influences
the way you feel about certain parts of the film material. This is a challenging moment:
to separate yourself from that and view the material afresh. In the end, a lot of the way
that I had imagined to be able to edit the parts together worked very well, whereas
others did not and needed to be cut out entirely. The general idea of going from spring
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to autumn gradually and between young and old needed a little bit more freedom than
I had initially anticipated. In the editing suite, it becomes clear that the material you
have speaks with its own voice and that you need to be able to listen to that, to let the
film rise to its own potential.
Apart from it being a challenge, it is also a really enjoyable process. I agree with the
saying that you make a film three times: once in your head, once during the shoot and
finally in the editing suite. This also means accepting what you have and what ultimately works on screen. The context of your edit might not always be how you thought
about it in the initial stages of the concept development.
In Echo, there was no cutting because it was all one long shot. Here the editing process
played no part in the final screen choreography. For SotU, once we decided to let go of
trying to keep certain parts of the choreography together and mix different sections up,
the film became more vibrant and had a better flow. The narrative also became more
interesting. The way the dance movement is edited together in the film becomes part
of the screen choreography in a way that it could not have been performed live. This is
for me part of the attraction of screendance making, an inherent quality of it being film
and not a live performance.

Visual Effects in Echo and Songs of the Underworld
Apart from editing, in postproduction we were also dealing with colour grading and
Visual Effects. For Echo, the challenge for the VFX team was obviously the mirror. Echo
was filmed in a darkened studio. The dancer was lit and we can see his reflection in the
mirror. However, that also meant that the camerawoman’s reflection was visible as she
was circling my father during the take. Bram Vleugel, in charge of VFX, had to literally
erase her reflection frame by frame. At the end of the film, Rolf looks into the mirror
and sees himself as the young boy that he feels like on the inside. His internal self is
being shown in the mirror. To be able to replace his own mirror image with that of the
young boy, we had filmed the boy in the same space in front of a green screen (figure
6), so that Bram could track the space and paste him in to the mirror at the right moments.
For Songs of the Underworld the VFX challenges were more about the physical surroundings in the film. When I had selected the location it was spring and the lush green
garden was the perfect place for the film. However, in the autumn, a lot of the leaves
on the sides of the garden had (obviously) fallen off the bushes, which suddenly meant
that there was an ugly fence in the image. We could not cheat around it too much with
the camera as we wanted similar shots and angles to be able to intercut between spring
and autumn imagery in the edit. Again, VFX were put to work, in this case building
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some fake greenery to make the location seem more secluded. It did not fit the idea of
the film to suddenly see fences, house or cars surrounding the dancers.

Fig. 6 Filming for Echo in front of the green screen. Credits: Jelena Popadic

Colour correction was extremely important for SotU as I wanted to give the spring and
the autumn their own specific feel. The spring imagery was enhanced, to be extra
green and crisp; and the autumn images were manipulated, to show more brownish
and orange tints to heighten the feeling of decay.

Themes in my work
As stated in the introduction, themes that are recurring in my work are: aging and in
particular the fear of that process, self reflection/alter-ego, identity, doubles, perception and inevitability.
Although these themes are very universal, they have taken on a personal importance
for me in seeing my father having to deal with them. Still a practicing dancer at the age
of 85, his body is no longer able to perform in the way that he still envisions himself
(figure 7). Reflecting on how he is approaching these issues make it apparent that I will
have to go through a similar process at some point. Aging is not only a physical process but also a mental and emotional one. At the end of your life, what are you looking
back at?
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Fig. 7 Martinette Janmaat and Rolf Hepp rehearsing the bench scene out of the cold for Songs
of the Underworld. Credits: Adnan Hasovic

The writings of Jorge Luis Borges and Fyodor Dostoyevsky in particular have been
essential in the development of my interest in many of these issues. There are parallels
in Echo, Songs of the Underworld and my video dance installation 23|73 with the short
story, The Other (Borges, 1975) and the novel, The Double (Dostoyevsky, 1846).
My Swedish background has also left a bigger imprint on me than I may have initially
thought. There is a certain quality to the rhythm of my films, my choices and themes
that I attribute to my Scandinavian heritage: the loneliness and darkness, the slow pacing, the simplicity and the long close-ups. All elements that nordic filmmakers such as
the masters, Victor Sjöström and Ingmar Bergman have dealt with in their films.

Conclusions
Both Echo and Songs of the Underworld share many similarities in terms of theme, manner of filming and my choice of dancers. However, there are also several elements that
are quite oppositional: the intercutting in SotU as opposed to Echo being a one-taker;
the stylistic choice of the camera circling the performer in Echo compared to its more
complex choreography in SotU; and the contrasting natural surroundings of SotU with
the darkened vacuum of Echo. But my views towards the importance of the relationship between performers and camera, specifically the importance to the way the camera
moves, is consistent in all my films.
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Thus, it is primarily the movement of the camera in relation to the movement of the
dancers that generate the choreography in my screendance works. The editing and
postproduction process can enhance and also alter the final choreography, allowing
movement to emerge that might otherwise not be physically possible. However, the
dancers and the camera movement act as a base for the origination of the choreography.
I keep returning to my perpetual themes in my films and stage productions. As I become more experienced, I think it is a way to elaborate and perfect the story that I
want to tell with my work. As the French filmmaker Jean Renoir used to say: “A director makes only one movie in his life. Then he breaks it into pieces and makes it again. “
(Faulkner, 1986).
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Abstract
Crocevia is an audio-visual rebus complete with cancellations, details and
missing elements. A space to conceive. An event to rebuild. Only virtual can be
high-definition, not imperfect and ambiguous reality. A crossroads of memory, of
its opaque (non)reproducibility. A turning point, the point for making a decision.
Or lose the chance forever. Every crossroads gives rise to temporizing, inner
debates between one part and another, between one direction and its opposite.
Every choice misleads your path. Which direction should you lose?

Biography
Salvatore Insana attended the University of Roma Tre Dams concluding his
studies in 2010 with a paper on the concept of Useless. He continued his research
in motion pictures, photography and other media forms collaborating with the
filmmaker Roberto Nanni, with Atelier Meta-Teatro, historic space of theatrical
research directed by Pippo Di Marca, , and with many more dance
company, interested in moving bodies in their elusiveness, in their metamorphic
and tragic ability to elude us, interested to probe deeper on the limits of vision, on
the "visual spectra."
With Elisa Turco Liveri, actress and performer, he has created in 2011 the
company Dehors/Audela. producing video-theatrical works, audiovisual projects,
site specific installations and photographic investigation experimental workshops.
He has worked in visual search paths with several musicians and sound artists
(as Simone Pappalardo, Giulia Vismara, Jacob Kirkegaard, Aron Carlocchia,
Girolamo Deraco, Francesca Sortino) and his video-works has been screened at
several festivals around the world.
Salvatore Insana is one of the authors invited to be part of the project 100X100 =
900 (100 videoartist to tell a century), and is part of the catalog of VISUAL
CONTAINER, italian videoart platform; CARMA, arts and multimedia research
center; NOMADICA, autonomous center for film research, P'SILO, video library
of the festival Image contre Nature, SOUVENIR FROM EARTH , ARTE
ALTER 'COLLECTION, online collection curated by KaosArt, Avilés, Spain and
TAO-FILMS VoD.
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Introduction
Crocevia is one of the latest audiovisual works created with Dehors/Audela, the
collective established by Elisa Turco Liveri and Salvatore Insana in 2010, in the space of
Atelier Meta-Teatro, an avant-garde theatre space based in Rome. Their project seeks to
bring together visual arts and performing arts in a continuing research in which
different artistic codes still maintain their specificity and at the same time are able to
generate new forms of expression.
Under mutual interference and intervention from respective fields of action, we start
from a practice in which, if the body and the action are the center of the research, the
video has physical traits, it feeds of the body and becomes an integral part of the scene.
In the last few years, in collaboration with the lighting designer Giovanna Bellini and
the sound artist Giulia Vismara, and in the constant attempt to overcome genres and
places, by circumventing clichés and conventional ways of using languages, rejecting
the more patinated and pathetic aesthetics, focusing on the revolutionary value of
form, we have produced video-theatrical works, audiovisual projects, site specific
installations, photographic investigation, experimental workshops.

Fig. 1

he shooting location in Roma, Parco della Caffarella, 2016

Originally conceived as part of an audiovisual installation premiered at the Dislocata
Gallery, in Vignola, Bologna (Fig. 4), the video work then found space in different
contexts, videoart exhibitions, videodance and experimental cinema festivals. Crocevia
continues our research on the relationship between space and body, going in this case
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more thoroughly, radically, in the analysis of the specific language of the video as a
digital surface.

Fig. 2

he theatrical lights projector lens used for the shooting

The fourth International Meeting on Videodance and Videoperformance in Valencia
was a constructive experience for me, presenting and confronting my work for the first
time to a Screendance community audience. It allowed me to reflect on the choices we
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made to get to the result of the three short teasers selected. Doing so it has opened new
perspectives for futures works and approaches. In conceiving each film, the question
arises as to whether it is the dancers’ movements or the camera work and post
production which most influence the finished piece. This is determined by the core of
each live choreography, its structure, rhythm, aesthetics, emotional load, or topic.

Choreography and movement: from dancers to postproduction
The shootings were made in Rome (fig.1) with two different objectives, one more
traditional and one more experimental: a lens of a theatrical lights projector (figure 2).

Fig.3
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The material taken was partly re-filmed, focusing on some details: in addition to the
movement of the body further movement is added, that of the camera. In Crocevia
there is an intervention in the body of the image, a exploration with a double internal
movement, in a dialectic between motion and stasis, and between in focus and out of
focus: the body becomes a landscape, the favorite landscape.
Can the process of production and reproduction gradually engulf the body captured in
the images? By later revisiting and reproducing these images, from mold to mold, can
we succeed in amplifying – through removal – the meaning the image bears?
Crocevia is always being on the verge of ... about to … choose something, one road or
another, a succession of tiny incessant tremors that prevent stagnation.
The body is in a state of fusion with the surrounding space, where colors and shapes
crumble and imbue the entirety of vision with a hallucinatory, distorted significance.
The body is unable to carry out a clear movement, it remains entangled in an inbetween space where human will is banned (figure 3).
At the mercy of the wind, the figure pointlessly sways, digs furrows in the air in search
of impossible solutions. The obsession for each tiny detail, the figure’s inability to
appear in its entirety and the incapacity for unimpeded vision sketch a sense of
impending danger.

Fig. 4 The rebus-installation connected to the video, at Dislocata Gallery
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There was no storyboard, but rather a sort of lyrical description of the body of the
performer:
why was she there? they have been looking for the culprit for years
she did not know she could expand only space,
because she could not yet push back time
she was done with seeing things clearly
she chose skin instead of eyes
ruminated heat/ blurred the idea of herself
she would only ask for help if she was in danger
she waited until sunset to look for a solution
what was illuminated/ did not have the strength of the wind
Quoting Piero Deggiovanni, professor at the Academy of Fine Arts in Bologna and
author of the introduction to Crocevia at the exhibition in the Dilsocata Gallery (figure 4),
“How can a body cross a habitat or be crossed by it? I am tempted to reply: by
disappearing completely”.

Music – composition process
The space of the images is expanded by the sounds, these sounds of memories
reemerged and move from right to left without taking a precise position. sounds
details sometimes are close, sometimes are out of focus, sometimes they spread out in
space to form a bigger soundscape.
The sound composition conceived and created by Giulia Vismara arises from the idea
of perpetual indecision suggested by the video, the reminded sounds make echo into
the head of the human figure dressed in blue. The sounds become the very object of
thought and therefore do not find a perfect place, they move continuously. The
material used comes from the re-elaboration of recordings made with dpa
microphones within beehives in Florida during an artistic residence with Natasha
Barrett (fig. 5) and other field recordings collected over the past few years.

Credits
concept, film, editing SALVATORE INSANA
choreography and performance ELISA TURCO LIVERI
music GIULIA VISMARA
produced by DEHORS/AUDELA
with the support of WUNDERKAMMER ASSOCIAZIONE CULTURALE
http://dehorsaudela.blogspot.it/
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Fig. 5 Giulia Vismara, sounds fieldrecordings in Florida

Conclusions
Crocevia is a perceptual challenge, an invitation to get lost in the boundaries of the
image, a proposal of close inquiry, a body-to-body between the subjectivity of a
dancing body and the impossible objectivity of the recording tool.
The question that arises here is whether the process of production and reproduction
can gradually engulf the body captured in the images, and whether we can succeed in
amplifying – through removal – the meaning that image bears, by later revisiting and
reproducing these images.
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Abstract
This paper explores a personal creative journey in the making of two dances for
film: I See His Blood (2016) and Contrition (2017) from the standpoint of
initial concept, towards final output, via collaborative discussion and creative
decision-making, between choreographer and film maker. It will show how in the
case of each film, dominance in creative concept was held in the first case with the
choreographer, and in the second case, the film maker. The resulting films
described two very different art world views, marrying physical components with
visual to different effect, yet, having certain commonalities in their output. It
will raise questions about the role of the dancing body in Screendance, and the
addition of filmic perspective to what was, for generations, the physical
expression of dance art.

Biography
Dr Adrienne Brown was born in Dublin, in the 1990s she was a founding
member of, and chair of Dance Ireland from 2008 - 2013. She has
choreographed over 40 original works, staged in Ireland, England and France; the
collection of which is in the National Dance Archive, University of Limerick.
Adrienne collaborated with several composers in her work: Paul Hayes; JJ
Vernon; Michael Seaver; Mel Mercier; Trevor Knight and Siobhán Cleary. She
has also worked with recorded music: Bach, Beethoven, Arvo Pärt, John Taverner
and Ian Wilson. She has taken inspiration from the writings of Oscar Wilde,
W.B. Yeats, Paula Meehan, Charlotte Mew and Beth Ann Fennelly.
From 2002 – 2012 she completed a B.A. degree in University College Dublin,
graduating with honours in Music and English, and an honours M.A. in
American Studies. Following her master’s thesis, she was awarded an Ad Astra
Research Scholarship from U.C.D. to write a PhD in Musicology and Dance,
based on the proposition “Meaning Indicators in Twentieth-Century Music and
Dance”. She made two films with Eoghan O’Reilly, I See His Blood (2016) and
Contrition (2017). In 2017 she ran the inaugural Wicklow Screendance
Laboratory in Ireland.
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Introduction
In this paper I would like to present my approach to film making as choreographer of
two films to be discussed: I See His Blood (Brown & O’Reilly, 2016) and Contrition
(O’Reilly & Brown, 2017), hereafter referred to as ‘Blood’ and ‘Contrition’. My
background as a dance artist is as a choreographer of some 40 original dance works
over a period of thirty-five years. In recent years I was drawn to working with film,
bringing my choreographer’s eye and physical affiliation to that process. I worked
with visual artist and film maker Eoghan O’Reilly in the course of creating these two
Screendance works. I will outline some commonalities or differences in creative
processes between the two, and draw my conclusions thereafter.

Choreography and movement: from dancers to post-production
I See His Blood
In this paper I would like to present my approach to film making as choreographer of
two films to be discussed: I See His Blood (Brown & O’Reilly, 2016) and Contrition
(O’Reilly & Brown, 2017), hereafter referred to as ‘Blood’ and ‘Contrition’. I will
outline some commonalities or differences in creative processes between the two, and I
will show the complete film ‘Blood’ and an extract from ‘Contrition’.
As a choreographer for most of my dance career, I have developed a body-centred
physicality as my modus operandi. In dance, I tend to look for line, extension, balance,
strength, a fluid spine, off-centred and centred torsion, dynamic attack and flow. In
essence, I favour a balance between Russian/European Ballet and American
Contemporary Dance sensibilities. I came to Screendance via some exploratory
endeavours between dance teachers and students of Inchicore College of Further
Education, Dublin, Ireland, and the school’s art director Eoghan O’Reilly. My own
personal step into this area coincided with commemorative events to mark the
Centenary of Ireland’s 1916 Rising (Irish Times, 2017): Ireland’s bid for freedom and
self-governance, following four hundred years of British Rule. There is much to be said
in this regard, but suffice it to say that the Rising was the rebellion that created
conditions for the beginning of a Nation State and Ireland’s subsequent Independence,
achieved in 1922 (Aldous, 2009; Kiberd, 1995).
A key factor that led to the making of ‘Blood’ is the fact that Inchicore College is
positioned centrally between two landmarks of the 1916 Rising: Richmond Barracks
and Kilmainham Gaol (Irish Times, 2017). Richmond Barracks, seen in Fig. 1, is central
to the story of the 1916 Rising, being the place where prisoners were interred before
their execution at Kilmainham Gaol, and I visited this Barracks during 2014. I was
suddenly and very strongly inspired to create a solo dance film on one aspect of this
story: the marriage of a leading protagonist of the 1916 Rising, Joseph Mary Plunkett
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and his bride Grace Gifford, on the eve of his execution. I felt a compelling need to
explicate some poetic aspect of this story while not at first fully understanding the
unknown parts that were coming to my awareness, and this was the beginning of a
creative method in this work.

Fig. 1 Richmond Barracks c .1916

My approach in ‘Blood’ was somewhat unusual, namely, to ‘recover and re-create’ that
which I had sensed during the moment of its first arrival to my mind. All elements of
choreography seemed to be immediately available to me for a brief moment, later to be
retrieved in the choreographic process.

Co-director Eoghan’s position was quite

compromised by this, as there was apparently little room for exploration or
improvisation – however, this was not really the case, as, paradoxically, discussion
with him and following his inputs to the process turned out to be a crucial part in
retrieving and creating this piece.
Dancer Róisín Whelan, a first year dance student at Inchicore College of Further
Education at the time, and I, spent time in a dance studio and created a six minute,
stand-alone solo dance following Grace’s journey. This dance was intended also for
stage performance, separate to its inclusion in the film. The music Mo Ghile Mear
(trans. My Gallant Darling) by Seán Clárach Mac Domhnaill (1691 – 1754) was played
and developed by Robbie Overson, and a rendering of the poem ‘I See His Blood Upon
the Rose’, written by Joseph Mary Plunkett was also used. The dance concerned itself,
largely, with loss, grief, love and heroism. However, I was also being drawn to explore
other feminine aspects of Ireland, feeling that Plunkett’s relationship to the feminine
was more than just his personal relationship with Grace, and that he also identified as
a heroic male in the archetypal sense. This was the subject of my 2016 paper ‘The Seal
of Love and Death’ (Brown, 2016). As a choreographer in ‘Blood’, I explored gesture
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relating to places of origin within the body, which can become direct paths of
extension, shape, and so forth, seen here in Fig. 2. It might be said that the body
contains an entire lexicon of speech, capable of conveying a full representation of the
world: articulating this language to tell a story that was so well known in Ireland
within a dance idiom, was what I felt compelled by, while not wanting to become
hidebound by obvious ‘storytelling’. Such is the call, and indeed the challenge, of
narrative choreography – stepping up to this frisson is a constant case of trial and error
in the search for meaningful statement.

Fig. 2 Róisín Whelan as Grace in I See His Blood

Fig. 3 Róisín Whelan as Éire and Kevin Malone as Joseph in I See His Blood
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As a choreographer, I found Grace’s ‘story’ relatively easy, encapsulating, as it does,
many collective stories of sacrifice, passion, anger, danger and desolation from the
female perspective. What was more difficult was the fact that a broader story was
being told, shown here in Fig. 3: Plunkett’s decision to leave Grace for a fighting cause,
and his ensuing execution, contained tropes of Ireland’s historical past, with its
inconsistencies and stubborn adherence to heroism that reflected mythologies of
Ireland’s past (Mc. Mahon, 2008, Kiberd, 1995, Aldous, 2009). I was constantly being
drawn to explore traces of male and female archetype within the history and
mythology of Ireland, whilst ruminating during these early stages of the creative
process. While Eoghan and I saw the need, early on, for a male figure to play Plunkett,
it was he who came up with the suggestion of two female characters – Grace and Éire:
Éire being one of the female archetypes and mythological Goddesses of Ireland: this
theme I explored in my 2016 paper ‘The Seal of Love and Death (Brown, 2016).
This raised interesting possibilities and I decided to use the same dance movements for
both female, characters, with film editing interweaving from one to the other, the
dance flowing from opening to close without a break. Important to note is that the
original dance as imagined separately for stage performance was used in total for the
film, and in sequence; perhaps not following norms in Screendance practice. Costume
designer Christine Hopkins created two dresses for the female characters, a white one
– intentionally ethereal, and the other referencing early twentieth-century dress styles
of the time, this one in vibrant red, a colour that can signal passion, death, courage,
war, sex and power.
Eoghan and I visited Richmond Barracks which we were permitted to use for filming
and we mapped out a likely terrain within the building for action to take place, and
made some preliminary decisions regarding casting. Eoghan was responsible for
developing a storyboard which was crucial for planning film shots, and ensuring that
clarity and coherence were achieved, and that we managed to tell the story that we had
agreed upon. This was not without some argument and debate as Eoghan and I had
quite different sensibilities and trigger points with regard to some aspects of Irish
history and notably our feelings about spiritual/religious tropes therein. While there
were points of contention between us, and in my case, the storyboard concerned me
somewhat (would it be keeping with my original idea?), I soon found that his
containment and simplicity was all that was needed: he played a vital role in allowing
the emotional narrative to have some structural pillars that framed the ‘momentary’
nature of my first intimation of the piece.
Filming took place over three days in the space, attracting a small invited audience,
along with the presence of some resident and noisy pigeons in the rafters of this old
building! An identifiable sense of presence and emotion was felt by all in this site of
original incarceration of protagonists, especially on the first day of shooting in the
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Great Hall, where prisoners and families were corralled in 1916. Not wanting to sound
grandiose, it did feel that we had touched a nerve of historical fact, with a lingering
sense that “if the walls could speak” they would have much to say.
All of the above is highly specific and possibly not the norm for a creative process, my
reflections in this paper are, that it was as much about staying true to a National story,
as about creative or editorial decisions, in making this film; however, of course, these
factors were equally important as the former. Eoghan O’Reilly edited, the soundtrack
was made in a recording studio, seen in Fig. 4, and I waited to see what would be the
result. In the end, when Eoghan showed me the, almost completed film, I said “that’s
it – that’s what I saw”: it was a remarkable moment. Of course some aspects of the
finished piece are less favourable than others, but given that we had little time or
budget and were using students in some roles and tasks.

Fig. 4 Robbie Overson, Colm Jones and Eoghan O’Reilly in the recording studio, Ulysses,
Bray Seafront

Contrition
Following the making of I See His Blood and based on the conference theme for the
International Festival de Vidéo Danse, Bourgogne, 2017: “Low Tech, Old Tech”,
Eoghan approached me with an idea to explore using Super 8 film to shoot a dance
performance without edits. As we can see in Fig. 5, he was interested in using either a
split screen, or screen-within-a-screen as a visual frame for the work, whereby the
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dancer(s) would play off each screen segment against the other – possibly creating a
loose narrative based on approach from one sphere, or location, to another. He wanted
to have one of the screen halves in negative for half of the film and then swap over so
that the remainder screen section would then be in negative, and it was to be filmed in
black and white.

Fig. 5 Roberta Ceginskaite in Contrition

I had a dancer in mind for this project, a first year dance student, again, Roberta
Ceginskaite, who had a strong physical and theatrical presence that was capable of
powerfully rendering movement within a space, something I thought would be very
important in such a project. I was also interested in the idea of spatial limitation
(unlike ‘Blood’) and of choreographing as though looking through a frame at the point
of creation. By this I mean that it was helpful for me to imagine a large picture frame
in front of my eyes when looking at the dance as it was being made, this gave me a
tight outline that the dance could occupy. It was possible to work with depth from and
closeness to the frame also, giving a different sense of ‘dance within a space’ than I
would normally feel. It was a new departure for me, as I normally look to move out
into the space rather than be bound by it.
Eoghan and I discussed themes, moods and imperatives at first, but what was clear to
me was that the visual, abstract and filmic aspects of the creative process were
dominant. I was excited by this, it being somewhat opposite to my body-centred
approach. Eoghan mentioned grief as a theme and I considered that as a useful
metaphor for confinement, however, this seemed less important when we were
discussing how we would work. We discussed filming and editing in real-time and
continuously – and the use of the now decided split screen. We loosely agreed how
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much space, depth and side-to-side movement would be available for the dance to
occupy.
I was having regular rehearsals with dancer, Roberta Ceginskaite, and some sections of
dance were created with bound-in, crouching and crawling effects, alongside other
more expansive and open parts. An example of bound-in, crouching movement is
shown here in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6 Roberta Ceginskaite in Contrition in White studio

I was drawn, as always, to the correlation between core-body and its outward
expressiveness. I also found myself wanting precision, line and extension within the
dance text, giving power, subtlety, articulation and grace to its abstract message. These
notions are central to some of the current debates in dance today: whether meaning
can be found in the dance, or is necessary; whether the body is, or is not ‘always
signifying’ and whether narrative is defunct in a post-modern age (Adshead-Lansdale,
1999, Dalva, 1992, Damsholt, 2006, Husserl, 1964, Leigh Foster, 1996, Parviainen, 1998).
These concerns are the subject of my thesis “Meaning Indicators in Twentieth-Century
Music and Dance” (Brown, 2012) of which there is too much to say here, suffice it to
say that issues of post-modernism and perception occupy many of the present-day
discussions in dance scholarship in the twenty-first century.
To proceed with the work, Eoghan had to order the film stock, set up the filming venue
and dates and send the film away to be processed, all of which took an inordinate
amount of time. He favoured as white a studio setting as possible, to enhance the
black and white of filming, working in negative, and the costume which was decided
on as simple white dance wear with black, add-on tape, wound around the torso. We
had no budget for this film and settled in the end on using some facilities from
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Inchicore College: the men’s toilet seen here in Fig. 7, an adjoining shower room, and
an old church nearby that had been converted into a theatre studio space. This church
was also used by a local Georgian orthodox community which provided the beautiful
religious icon figures seen at the beginning of the film. Fig. 8 shows Roberta and
Eoghan during the shoot in the church with painted icons behind them.

Fig. 7 Eoghan O’Reilly and Roberta Ceginskaite in the White studio: men’s toilets at
Inchicore College

Regarding the filming process, the split screen was known to us in advance, also the
length of each reel of film to be used and how long it would take to pass through the
camera continuously. We were first in the ‘white’ set (toilet and shower room) for reel
one, and later in the church for reel two.
Eoghan filmed each shot as he went along, thus editing in real-time, in that fateful,
one-time recording. Centre screen would serve as a ‘wall’: a point of merging,
resisting, pushing and shaping etc. Abstract animated line shapes were added,
creating a slowly smothering surface texture and additional layer of possible meaning
to the whole.
The finished film was both anticipated a surprise. I had an imaginative sense of how it
might be, but was not aware of how the dance sections would play off one another,
from one half of the screen to its opposite, as this was subject to continuous filming
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and editing, which had its own strictures, but this was magnified by the fact that there
were two screens showing simultaneously.

Fig. 8 Roberta Ceginskaite and Eoghan O’Reilly in the old converted church, Goldenbridge, Dublin

Conclusion
To conclude, these two films demanded working processes and hierarchies of artistic
decision that differed from each other, ‘Blood’ being strongly narrative, and
‘Contrition’ markedly abstract. While narrative based, ‘Blood’ sought to occupy a
storytelling style that was neither linear nor obvious, rather favouring an open
reading. It sought to expand a moment-in-time, a decision, seen from a modern
viewpoint that echoed a distant, and particularly mythic Irish past. This, of course is
conjectural and for the audience to evaluate. From a film making point of view,
decisions made were in service to these factors. In the case of ‘Contrition’, Eoghan led
creatively on this work from the start, and it was clear, that visual components
outweighed any other directives, at first. Abstraction, by its nature, has some paradox
however, as the resulting piece, with its title ‘Contrition’, can possibly be understood to
reference religious themes. These may also seem to emerge from the juxtaposition of
church setting and icons, along with tropes of physical confinement. Both films had
some commonalities, such as strong opening creative directives from both Eoghan and
I, and my focus on body-centred movement to serve narrative, or to serve the idea of
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physical mass within confinement; however, filming and editing processes were
entirely different to each other, lending varying methods of procedure that resulted in
two very different outcomes.
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Abstract
These short teasers (LUI & ARTEMIS, UNDERGROUND, MIRE) are based on
live performances I choreographed for the stage or for gallery installations. I
didn’t shoot the films myself, but worked with different filmmakers
collaboratively, to get the desired result.
They explore three different ways of translating my live performances on screen.
The purpose is to offer an insight into the live work, but also to create a visual
experience which stands up on its own.

Biography
Choreographer, Artistic director Prototype Status Co. & Dansometre Vevey Born
in 1977, in Zurich (Switzerland). Jasmine Morand was classically trained as a
dancer at both the Ecole Classique Geneviève Chaussat in Geneva and the
Princess Grace of Monaco Academy. In 1995 and 1996, she won the first prizes at
the national competitions of Ballet in Solothurn and Contemporary Dance in
Nyon. She began her professional career with prestigious classical dance
companies in Nancy, Zurich and Ljubljana. After new studies in contemporary
dance at Codarts, Rotterdam, she returned to Switzerland in 2008 and settled in
Vevey where she founded her own company, Prototype Status. Winner of the
2013 Dance Award from the Fondation Vaudoise pour la Culture, her works,
which number over 12 to date, have been performed in Europe, the United States
and South America. Her most recent pieces are highly topical, exploring the
relationship between the body and new technologies, as well as an approach
reminiscent of the visual arts, to create works which are both innovative and
hybrid. Prototype Status benefits from a tripartite agreement with the State of
Vaud and the City of Vevey with a residency at the Dansomètre - espace de
création chorégraphique Vevey. Interested in teaching, Jasmine Morand
graduated from the Zurich School of Fine Arts (Zhdk) with a Master of Advance
Studies Degree in contemporary dance pedagogy. www.prototype-status.ch
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Introduction
The fourth International Meeting on Videodance and Videoperformance in Valencia
was a constructive experience for me, presenting and confronting my work for the first
time to a Screendance community audience. It allowed me to reflect on the choices we
made to get to the result of the three short teasers selected. Doing so it has opened new
perspectives for futures works and approaches.
In conceiving each film, the question arises as to whether it is the dancers’ movements
or the camera work and post production which most influence the finished piece. This
is determined by the core of each live choreography, its structure, rhythm, aesthetics,
emotional load, or topic.

Lui & Artemis
Duet for two ex-soloists ballet dancers over 65 from 2015. The short film is a
reinterpretation of the stage work and was shot in situ before the stage première (fig. 1).

Fig. 1: Comparison of a same movement in the two different contexts: In situ (left) vs on stage
with different setting, lights & music. Dancers in image: Artemis Sacantanis, Peter Jolesch
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Based on the atmosphere and the movement’s quality of the stage piece, the film took
place in an apartment to reinforce the human condition of an elderly couple living side
by side in everyday surroundings. The filming took an intuitive approach, allowing a
large margin of freedom to both the dancers and the film makers. They were able to
improvise, insert real elements and accessories, emphasize details, always bearing in
mind the emotional line of the stage piece.
As the length of a teaser is obviously much shorter than the stage work, 1 minute vs 50
minutes for LUI & ARTEMIS, we’ve decided to show only one color and atmosphere of
the choreography, based on the poetic and harmonious dialogue between the two
protagonists. We consciously left aside other aspects, such as tension, fight, despair,
boredom, even eroticism. Beyond this, even if the teaser has been constructed to bring
a very peaceful feeling to the viewer, it couldn’t stretch the tempo as some scenes of
the choreography does, giving us the impression that time is suspended. This teaser of
LUI & ARTEMIS was produced by Planfilms, Switzerland.

Underground
Real time choreographic installation from 2012. This teaser is based on excerpts of a
live choreographic installation of 30 minutes about voyeurism and was made during
one of the live performances (figure 2).

Fig. 2: Different captures of the trailer for Underground during one of the live performances
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Fig. 3: Captures of Underground by filmmaker Richard Johnson, set in nature

The nature of the real time set-up - where each sound produced by the audience and
performers influences the intensity of lighting system - was complex to translate on
film. We chose to transpose the interaction of noise-movement by adding a layer of
sound effects in postproduction to make the concept intelligible. The rhythm of the
choreography, building from an extremely slow state to frenetic gestures, interspersed
with brief sequences in complete darkness, dictated the video montage. The aim was to
stress the narrative journey of the two performers, evolving from a distant relationship
to an erotic one.
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This version concentrates on the quality of the image, the textures of the two bodies,
the colour of the structure, made of Plexiglas. The trailer was made in collaboration
with Screenprod Switzerland.
Another version of the piece was made by filmmaker Richard Johnson (figure 3). The
aim was to offer a more naturalistic and spontaneous insight to the piece. Here, the
public is as important as the dance. This goes to the core of the voyeuristic question.
Who is looking at who? Beyond this unique point of view, there is the fact that this
particular performance was set in a beautiful wildlife reserve, all the more contrasting
our technophilic world. Nature seems to be watching over us the way we are watching
over our creation.

Mire
Choreographic installation for 12 dancers from 2016

Fig. 4: Schematic representation of the installation for Mire. Drawing by Neda Loncarevic

The teaser is based on excerpts of the choreographic installation for twelve dancers, the
film was made during rehearsals, allowing us to place the camera on stage. The live
performance is visible through a large mirror placed eight meters above the stage
(figure 4), a fixed camera has been positioned on the floor, filming directly into the
mirror (figure 5). The kinesthetic and visual experiences that the live performance
offers to the audience, lying on a ground and watching at the mirror, could be define as
a « hypnotic drive » with « geometric omnipresence ».
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These two aspects were the keywords for the conception of the short film and were
enhanced through postproduction work. Two final trailers were made, the first
working only on the modulation of time and sound effects, the second, presented here,
adding layers on top to create a multiplication of the bodies and patterns.
The film was in collaboration with Screenprod Switzerland and Caravan Prod Geneva.

Fig. 5: Capture of the teaser for Mire, where a camera was placed in the center of the structure,
pointing at the mirror. Photograph by Céline Michel

Conclusions
Regarding Lui&Artemis, based on the atmosphere and the movement’s quality of the
stage piece, the film was shot in situ, to reinforce the human condition of an elderly
couple living side by side in everyday surroundings. The filming took an intuitive
approach, allowing a large margin of freedom to both the dancers and the film makers.
They were able to improvise, insert real elements and accessories, emphasise details,
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always bearing in mind the emotional line of the stage piece. This teaser, made before
the Premiere of the stage piece, was produced with the help of Planfilms, Switzerland.
Based on excerpts of the choreographic installation for twelve dancers, the film of Mire
was made during rehearsals, allowing us to place the camera on stage. The live
performance is visible through a large mirror placed eight meters above the stage, a
fixed camera has been positioned on the floor, filming directly into the mirror. The
kinesthetic and visual experiences that the live performance offers to the audience,
lying on a ground and watching at the mirror, could be define as a « hypnotic drive »
with « geometric omnipresence ». These two aspects were the keywords for the
conception of the short film and were enhanced through postproduction work. Two
final trailers were made, the first working only on the modulation of time and sound
effects, the second, presented here, adding layers on top to create a multiplication of
the bodies and patterns. The film was made in collaboration with Screenprod
Switzerland and Caravan Prod Geneva.
Based on excerpts of a live choreographic installation about voyeurism, the film of
Underground was made during one of the live performances. The nature of the real
time set-up - where each sound produced by the audience and performers influences
the intensity of lighting system - was complex to translate on film. We chose to
transpose the interaction of noise-movement by adding a layer of sound effects in
postproduction to make the concept intelligible. The rhythm of the choreography,
building from an extremely slow state to frenetic gestures, interspersed with black
sequences, dictated the video montage. The aim was to stress the narrative journey of
the two performers, evolving from a distant relationship to an erotic one. The trailer
was made in collaboration with Screenprod Switzerland.
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Terrain: Can We Go Back Where We Have Never Been?
Daniel GWIRTZMAN
Daniel Gwirtzman Dance Company, daniel@gwirtzmandance.org

Elena AZZEDIN
AADK Spain, aadk.es

Abstract
Terrain is an artwork about the displacement of a body situated in a natural
environment and the search for one’s relationship to our wild origin. In this
scenario the artificial contrasts dramatically, commenting upon our
contemporary nature. The film triggers us to examine our evolution and our own
relationship with the body, disrupts the rational and logical, and encourages a
disorientation from the viewer. Through this exercise of dislocation, and a
dialectic between the natural and the unnatural, the work creates a tension, an
imbalance, an asynchronous world.

Biography
Daniel Gwirtzman--producer, educator, filmmaker and performer--celebrates
twenty-two years as a New York choreographer and company director. His
diverse repertory of over a hundred works has earned praise for its humor,
musicality, charisma and accessibility.“ Mr. Gwirtzman does know that in dance
less can be more. And that’s a good thing for any choreographer to know” writes
The New York Times. The New Yorker describes him as a choreographer of “high
spirits and skill.” Daniel Gwirtzman Dance Company, a nonprofit founded in
1998, is known for its playfully virtuosic work, blending robust physicality with
universally relatable themes. His choreography has been performed at venues
throughout the country and abroad. He has been awarded commissions,
residencies and fellowships from institutions including the Joyce Theater
Foundation (USA), The Yard (USA), Djerassi Resident Artists Program (USA),
Raumars (Finland), the Sacatar Foundation (Brazil), Sfakiotes Residency
(Greece) Maison Dora Maar (France), Centro Negra (Spain) and The Studios of
Key West (USA). Daniel has been on faculty, a visiting professor, and a guest
choreographer at various institutions. Daniel holds degrees from The University
of Michigan and The University of Wisconsin. He danced with Garth Fagan
Dance and the Mark Morris Dance Group among other companies. In 2014,
Daniel celebrated DGDC’s 15th anniversary with the evening-length premiere of
The Oracle at the Brooklyn Academy of Music. In 2017 The Encore Project
celebrates the 10th anniversary of the premiere of the acclaimed show Encore. As
a dancer he has been described as a willowy John Travolta, sensual, playful, a rag
doll, unusually supple, and one who moves like the wind.
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Introduction
How far removed are we from our roots? How does it feel to strip oneself of all
material things? How out of touch are we with our bodies at this point in our
evolution? We have evolved as a species to an extremely sophisticated technological
place with computers running every aspect of our lives. New generations will never
know a life without keyboards, smartphones, and constant connection. It is a
generation that is always plugged in. The modern homo sapiens has become
disassociated from the expansive pleasure, aptitude, force and grace our body has the
potential to achieve on its own. To dismiss the physical capacities and to develop only
the intellect foreshadows an evolution in which the brain increases while the rest of the
body shrinks. It is against this technological reality that Terrain takes root, exploring
concepts of nomadism and displacement, the contrasts of excess and nothing, and risk
and danger versus safety and comfort.

Context
Daniel Gwirtzman, in the frame of an AADK Spain Residency (Arquitectura Actual de
la Cultura), developed several site-specific experiments placing his body in different
environments and responding to these organically rather than imposing a
choreography. Over the last decade and a half Gwirtzman, a longtime choreographer
and dancer, has received various fellowships centered on the production of site-specific
art including those at The Studios of Key West (USA, 2017), Dora Maar Maison
(France, 2016), Sfakiotes Residency (Greece, 2015), the Sacatar Foundation (Brazil,
2013), and the Djerassi Resident Artists Program (California, 2012). Through these
residencies he has had the opportunity to deepen his research into dance film work
and to collaborate on a body of videodance.
AADK Spain is an international artist platform which creates space for research and
the creation of contemporary art. One of its main programs is an Artist Residency at
Centro Negra in Blanca, Murcia.
Focused in process and experimentation the Center’s interest lies on exploring the
notions of Body, Spatiality and Territory.
Connecting the topics with the context, AADK Spain supports cultural decentralization and access to contemporary art in the rural areas, considering the village
of Blanca and its surroundings as an integral canvas to intervene. With a similar focus,
AADK and Gwirtzman established a synergy that resulted in the production of Terrain
from this fantastic collaborative opportunity. The remote location of Blanca (figure 1)
and its distance from any urban center provided a ripe territory for Gwirtzman,
choreographer/filmmaker/performer, to explore these concepts.
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Fig. 1 Daniel intervening with the mountainside overlooking Blanca. Photo: D. Gwirtzman

Description
Terrain depicts a muscular, lean body in a vast deserted mountainous landscape. At
first, a dot indistinguishable against this rocky backdrop, the viewer is challenged to
discern the camouflaged figure (fig. 2). The soundtrack is primarily a compilation of
the soundscape of the place. There is the relentless music of the cicadas. The sun burns.
Sequences of overlapping images make us lose the figure over and over. The viewer
struggles to keep his form in view. As the film progresses, the body gradually comes
into closer focus, revealing detailed glimpses akin to an animal in the wild.

Fig. 2 Daniel Gwirtzman like an animal in the wild in Terrain.
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The changes in tempo create an unpredictable and urgently pulsating rhythm,
movement and stasis intertwined, in dialogue. The body creates unrecognizable but
suggestive compositions. Some are virtuosic and rooted in dance technique, such as
the use of arabesque; others are primordial, amoeba-like, oozing without form. The
idiosyncratic choreography investigates gesture and form, transforming the body into
a panorama of identities. Stripped of a linear narrative, Terrain disrupts conventional
expectations and story. How lost can a body be when removed from its home? The
drama rests in the contrast between the exposed vulnerable body and the stark
landscape, the stillness of the environment and the motion of this wandering character,
restless, playing with gravity.
How does a body wired for the city respond when alone in a natural landscape?

Fig. 3 Daniel related to the animal

In many ways the body looks like it’s dancing all the time, regardless of what the
dancer is doing. This always-dancing effect comes from a life in dance and a body that
has become highly virtuosic and trained in technique. The lines and angles form
naturally, which is deceiving, as they are not natural, but the byproduct of years of
rigorous efforts. How does the acquisition of learned behavior and dance technique
influence habits, choices, and realities? When is movement true and sincere, when is it
false? When do we recognize patterns of movement behavior? From these questions
Gwirtzman has reflected upon the extreme level of stylized technique his body has
acquired and the tremendous distance from the physicality of his forebears. None of
these gestures, as skilled and rarefied as they are, serve functional purposes. They exist
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in the realm of the mind: to entertain, to delight, to provoke, to soothe. We have
evolved to a time and place when we are free and able to liberate our bodies (and
minds) to pursue tasks that have little bearing on our survival. As man became the
boss of his environment, his need to engage with that land has ironically lessened. At
least a dancer--and here Gwirtzman’s body is captured in its prime--shares a
physicality with that of its ancestors, maintaining the capacity to run and leap for
example. As metaphor, the dancer is more closely related to the animal, even though
the stylization of its movements are millennia apart (figure 3).
Questions spark more questions. A cycle of uncertainty, a displacement remains. The
form of being unsettled (the editing, the hectic pacing against slow stretches of time)
matches the content of the concepts. Multiple image appear, bodies blur and fade into
the landscape. The world is not fixed in reality; it is fantasy, fantastic, and false.
Playing with only the form of this body Gwirtzman also suggests the ideas of excess
versus nothing. Even if we lose our mind, we always have our body.

Choreographing the Camera and the Body in Daniel’s words

Fig. 4 Daniel Gwirtzman blending into the enormity of the landscape

I was compelled to work in this awe-inspiring, majestic space. One feels unimportant
and infinitesimal, microscopic. From the first day scouting I placed my camera,
without even a tripod available, directly on the sandy ridge. I left this expensive
equipment untethered, where it could have easily fallen to its destruction, and ran out
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ahead to capture my body in the space. When reviewing the footage later that day I
knew I would return to try to harness this harsh and unforgiving landscape (figure 4).
I had a partner on this project, fellow resident Rosa Llinas, a visual artist from
Barcelona. Rosa stayed with the camera and became a crucial collaborator on the film.
We left very early to journey each day to the setting, as early as 6 in the morning.
Because of the extreme heat we planned to finish by mid-morning, but one day in
particular we kept shooting as the sun climbed directly over head. Waves of dry heat,
like being in the broiler pan of an oven. Walking from place to place, covering long
distances, I couldn’t stop exploring (fig. 5). Rosa, far from me, supported my efforts
silently.

Fig. 5 Daniel Gwirtzman exploring the topography

I wanted to know what it was like to lay in the dirt, to become part of this rough earth,
to be glued to the ground (fig 6). To listen, smell, hear, taste and touch the natural,
without any plastics, fabrics, fibers, or metals in the way.
The idea to cover myself with the clay--I’m not sure exactly where this came from, how
this idea surfaced--but we experimented. The area was so dry we had to carry water in
ourselves to use to soften the soil. Figure 7 shows how vivid the color of the clay was
before it dried. In the summer heat of southern Spain this did not take long. The mud
became an extension of the environment, literally wrapping myself up in it and
transforming myself, as with a mask, to become more an embodiment of this natural
world.
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Fig. 6 Daniel becoming part of this rough earth, with white salt

Fig. 7 Daniel Gwirtzman experimenting with the clay

Rosa and I developed a close relationship and we returned to the space multiple
mornings, working for long stretches--hours at a time--without any verbal
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conversation. We had discussed the ideas to best capture this work along the mountain
and shot hours of footage. Rosa mostly stood with the tripod to make sure the wind-or something else--would not knock the camera over. After we had filmed the wide
shots, she zoomed in, then continued zooming, revealing me with extreme close-ups
(figures 8 and 9).

Fig. 8 Daniel Gwirtzman close-up in choreography from Terrain

Fig. 9 Daniel Gwirtzman in extreme close-up
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These were arduous days. The preparation of walking into this out-of-the-way and
remote land, the burden of the thorny ground, the unstoppable heat, the swarms of
yellowjackets, and the many inherent risks in pushing myself to dance without shoes,
let alone more clothing, on fickle, shifting surfaces. As a dancer my bare feet have
always been highly sensitive, my own personal cross to bear. To walk on this surface
was an exercise in discomfort and danger. The mountain is not sturdy even though its
imposing size gives it a substantial impression. Due to the dryness it is ready to
crumble in a moment’s notice. After Rosa photographed this shot (Figure 10), I
immediately fell as the rock turned to dust, crumbling and carrying me with it below.

Fig. 10 Daniel Gwirtzman balanced on the crumbling rock

Fig. 11 Daniel after shooting, on the way back to Blanca
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Fig. 12 Daniel Gwirtzman by the water’s edge from Terrain

After shooting, especially by the fourth day, I struggled to move, a combination of
being sore from the choreography, fatigued from the heat, and stiff from the sunburn.
Rosa and I laid a garbage bag over the seat in her car as she transported me back into
reality, a time warp, a traveler from another world suddenly encountering
contemporary life. (Figure 11) We headed straight to the Segura River where I had the
chance to shoot the ending (Figure 12), before washing myself completely clean,
removing the last traces of the costumed skin. (Figure 13). The river has a natural
current that is always pushing, aiding my body in dislodging from the banks before
getting carried away.

Fig. 13 Daniel rinses off in the Segura River
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When watching the footage there is a need to emphasize this dialectic of the natural
versus the artificial. Most of modern life depends upon the artificial, the disruptive, the
imitation. There is fragility in the artifice, but also power.
The effects of the overlapping editing is an appropriate method to underline these
contradictions. By drastically altering the rhythms, durations, and tempi of the cuts, as
well as of the movements themselves, the choreography expands to the camera. That
is, the editing dances alongside Gwirtzman’s fragmented, dislocated body. Each edit is
an artificial intrusion, an awareness that technology has encroached into the frame.
Gwirtzman’s manipulation of speed and imagery (playing with multiplicity) further
extends this artificiality into the realm of the fantastic. We are looking at something
real, but framed, in quotes. This is not a real reality. This is not an animal in the wild; it
is a person, and furthermore, a dancer. The conceit is a fabrication.
What if we could strip the digital sensibility, orientation, knowledge, addiction from
our bodies? How would they react? What natural stories would come out over time?
The editing highlights the contradictions between the natural and the man-made, the
contrasts between nature’s movements and one’s own, responding to the specific
landscape and the values and ways of life it governs. And yet there is still a deeper
reality present, even if we cannot see it. The cicadas, the flies, the mosquitoes remain.
There are traces. How much is there that we do not, cannot, see?

Conclusions
The re-location of the body in the wild could suggest the classical idea of “coming back
to where it belongs”, its “real nature.” Threads of recognition appear as the body blurs
into the landscape like a grain of sand, and the figure embodies the power of the
environment. But flashes of virtuous dance technique plays as a metaphor for all
learned, doctrinated behavior, for all of our rarefied and disciplined bodies. Is the
intellectual construction of movement in a dancer the opposite extreme of the
animality, with its instinctive movement?
There is an unavoidable tension between the wild and where we have evolved to at
present. Can we go back where we have never been? What kind of connection could
there be to build upon this?
Terrain, as a film, supports this questions of the unnatural versus the acquired,
displaying multiple dislocations, from the space, our culture, stillness, one’s body.
The theme of dislocation is present in our everyday lives. It is a worldwide
phenomenon, without pause, not only in the big political frame of exodus and
migrations but also the individuals of the “developed” welfare society at this fraught
moment in time. Half technological we are, not released entirely from our past, but
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roaming the earth somewhat cluelessly, without a definite direction. This half-way
between what we were and what are we (and might be becoming) is revealed when we
see, like in Terrain, a human body diving into the wild. With each technological
advance we drift farther from the sand, water and mud from which we were borne.
The irony helps us to deal with the fragility and the uncertainty of this middle stage,
this nowhere land. As the film finishes, we don't know if the next moment will be the
death of all we know and have acquired or a new human rebirth. Will our evolution
cause our own eventual extinction?
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Abstract
The film happens on the threshold between the material and the intangible as it
asks for the viewer's unique perception and emotional engagement with what is
(not) happening in the narrative. The video is at odds with the tendencies in video
art and it deals mostly a slow time. The non-linear narrative breaks into
fragments but to evoke the imaginary, something that moves our body beyond the
physical constraints of mortality. In a manner of speaking, it's a body
metaphysical experience.
The musical score was built to evoke both worlds, one as the reflection of the
other: the surface and the depth in kind of sound and image alchemy. Loops are
horizontal (moving images) and vertical (perception/ film and viewer
relationship) expansions of subjectivity (mind) and experience (body).

Biography
Ana Barroso is a researcher at CEAUL, University of Lisbon. She has been
participating in international conferences and has published in international and
national books and magazines on art and film.
As a video artist, her works have been screened in museums, art galleries, film
festivals and building façades in many countries around the world. She is the
recipient of 3 international awards (USA, 2009; Bosnia-Herzegovina, 2013;
Slovenia, 2014).
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Production Crew
Director and Producer: Ana Barroso
Edition: Nuno M. Pereira
Music: Miguel Sá
Performer: Vanda Franco
Country of Production: Portugal
Year of Production: 2016

Choreography and movement: from dancers to postproduction
All the choreographic process was very intuitive, as the performer and the director
have been working together for some years. They discuss ideas and camera framing
and the performer is given total freedom to move and interpret the discussed ideas.
They often watch the scenes after shooting, so that they can confront their previous
ideas and the filming sequences.

Fig. 1: Capture of Transitions shot in The Monastery of Batalha

The bodily motion is always previous to the musical score to explore the closeness of
the camera and that of gesture.
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Concept
This film was shot in The Monastery of Batalha (figures 1 and 2), a world heritage site
that is a wonderful piece of architecture, still remaining unfinished and an
inspirational locus for filming as if the camera were wandering in a dream, moving to
a distant other place.

Fig. 2: Capture of Transitions shot in The Monastery of Batalha

The performativity of the moving images deeply connects film and human bodily
movement, and that essential silence of film, as Agamben (2000) put it, has no relation
with a lack of music or dialogue whatsoever but it is the exhibition of the Self in pure
gesture.
The film happens on the threshold between the material and the intangible as it asks
for the viewer's unique perception and emotional engagement with what is (not)
happening in the narrative. Mind and body, movement and history perception,
emotions and experience become intertwined, freeing the fictional character of a
framed world to a more expansive mediality (in betweeness).
The appearing/disappearing acts of the female body become a kind of performative
ritual, happening as an abstract passage between two worlds. This is not a repetitive
action happening within a narrative to be watched by the viewer, but non-events to be
experienced as bodily functions for transformative acts within the flux of life itself.
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The viewer is not a passive agent, but he/she builds his/her own aesthetic and
emotional path, both during and in the aftermath of the screening.
The film is at odds with the current tendencies in video art and it deals mostly with
slow time to get the viewer deeply beyond the surface of the images. Material images
become more than simple captures of the real: they are symbolic and transcendent as
they imply a call for all the viewers to get ready to watch and interpret emotionally, in
order to spiritualize the sensitive and sensitize the spiritual.

Fig. 3: Captures of Transitions with the water element that contrasts with stone

Body performance becomes an important part of the aesthetics and concept of film, as
the non-linear narrative breaks into fragments of meaning to evoke the imaginary,
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something that takes our body beyond the physical constraints of mortality. In this
regard, this cinematic experience might also be the embodiment of a metaphysical
experience and not just a film meant to get the viewer into beautiful images and
compelling imagery.
When asked about her performance, considering feelings and preparation for the
character, Vanda Franco states: “It feels like I’m m walking barefooted in the cathedral
of my mind. This eternal state of waiting and longing becomes a continuum-ending in
itself. When looking down, I see time connected to everything. Stone piercer, water
listener, forever me” (figure 3).
And she continues: “As an amateur performer, the preparation for filming was very
simple. Just being in the place, already dressed and barefoot for the film. Walking
around while the crew was prepping, getting ready for shooting and exploring the
place, the hidden corners and being comfortable with myself inside the place. Not as a
tourist or a visiteur, but as someone who belongs. I tried not to think about what was
expected of me, I tried not to think at all.”

Fig. 4: Captures of Transitions where the light of the monastery’s stained glass is used

The slow motion of the film was the triggering idea to explore movement as a mix of
sound, intimacy, grandiosity and technology. The naked eye can explore more than
ever, thanks to all the new digital devices which are putting creative ideas forward.
However, the advancements in technology bring up this paradox too: the most
contemporary can also be the most anachronistic. The past within the present may well
be a subversive idea, as time may change everything into its opposite. The film is
rooted in the historic past, a far away obscure world to illuminate a longing future.
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The video also evokes the baroque as an aesthetic concept where the labyrinth is one of
the paths for existential lost. The spiritual path in an ambiguous world where freedom
and invention are the counterpart to strictness and restraint existing in the real world.
These are paths of memory and imagination.

Music
The musical score was built to evoke both worlds, one as the reflection of the other: the
surface and the depth in a kind of sound and image alchemy. Loops are horizontal
(moving images) and vertical (perception/ film and viewer relationship) expansions of
subjectivity (mind) and experience (body).

Conclusions
Performance may well be considered as a celebration of transience, but the intersection
with other arts such as film and music gives it an emotional reach between here-andnow and chronological warps, slowly and in a symbolic meaning. The cinematic, the
music and and the performative blur in an immersive environment that pair material
images and hidden compositions, infusing an ambiguous sense of future and past
through bodily movement. The work imparts a transcendental experience on its own,
alternating between music and silence, light and dark in timeless dreams.
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Los creadores y sus obras. El movimiento en videodanza

Creators and their works. Movement in screendance

Enigma: de la instalación artística a la videodanza
Judit MENDOZA AGUILAR
Universidad de La Laguna, jmendoza@ull.edu.es

Joaquín ARTIME PINILLA1

Universitat Politècnica de València, joaquinartime@gmail.com

César MARTÍN GARCÍA
Compositor independiente, cesarmg@me.com

Resumen
En este artículo se describe el proceso artístico colaborativo que da lugar a la
videodanza “Enigma” y las relaciones entre movimiento, escenografía, cámara y
espacio sonoro. La intervención artística “Per speculum in aenigmate”, realizada
en el Laberinto de Espejos del Museo de La Ciencia y el Cosmos (Tenerife), se
convierte en la escenografía. En ella se aborda el infinito como concepto. Se toma
el lenguaje plástico de las “letanías” para escribir frases repetidas a lo largo de la
superficie de los espejos. Con estas frases se crean campos de color empleando una
sucesión matemática. El resultado es una malla de texto engarzada, llena de
sentido y significado pero, en apariencia, ininteligible.
La bailarina, influenciada por el concepto, el proceso y la instalación, crea una
coreografía improvisada en presencia permanente de una cámara que espía y
persigue entre ecos y reflejos. La edición se vale de la imagen reverberada en las
oquedades de la caligrafía para crear un juego de planos que confunden y atrapan,
acentuando la expresividad y tensión corporal.
La música parte de un spoken-word en un idioma encriptado que traduce poemas
sobre el infinito, mediante el algoritmo de “Hilando al Infinito”, donde se
emplean permutaciones y números primos. Las matemáticas, así, se presentan
como una herramienta creativa en la música y en la instalación.
El proceso colaborativo influye de manera definitoria en un resultado final donde,
partiendo del infinito, se llega a otras cuestiones primordiales como la búsqueda y
la identidad.

Biografías
Judit Mendoza
Doctora europea en matemáticas, profesora universitaria y artista
multidisciplinar. En 2010 crea “MoBBAA-Mujer en Movimiento”, proyecto
artístico donde aborda propuestas escénicas desde la danza contemporánea,
contando con colaboraciones de artistas de distintas disciplinas. A partir de 2016
desarrolla el proyecto de innovación educativa “Hilando al Infinito”, donde
utiliza la videodanza como herramienta pedagógica para enseñar matemáticas.
Entre sus creaciones de videodanza destacan: “Reploftid zap Pumsollablue”
(Museo de las Ciencias y el Cosmos de Tenerife, 2017), “Resquuintad zar
Puitsimarchuit” (Museo de las Ciencias y el Cosmos de Tenerife, 2016),
“E.G.O.” (Teatro Victoria Espacio Cultural, 2016), “En el oasis” (Óxido Fest
Madrid, 2014), “The doors of infinite” y “For Muriel” (Dance Screen with San
Francisco Dance Film Festival, EEUU, 2013) y “Prayer” (Brisbane Emerging
1

Estudio realizado durante la beca FPI del Grupo Investigación Laboratorio de Creaciones Inter-media de la
Universitat Politècnica de Valencia.
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Art Festival, Australia, 2012). Sus últimas creaciones de danza contemporánea
son: “Origen” (Festival Cuerpo y Poder, Madrid 2015), “Oasis” (TEA-Tenerife
Espacio de las Artes, 2014) y “Brindis” (Festival Danzatac, 2014).

Joaquín Artime
Artista multidisciplinar. Licenciado en Bellas Artes por la Universidad de La
Laguna con Premio Extraordinario Fin de Carrera (2007). Máster en Producción
Artística (2016) por la Universitat Politècnica de València. Doctorando en Arte:
Producción e Investigación por la misma universidad. Becario FPI en el grupo de
investigación Laboratorio de Creaciones Inter-media. Representado por Kir Royal
Gallery (Madrid) y BI-BOx Art Space (Biela, Italia). Ha realizado exposiciones
en el Centro de Arte La Regenta (Las Palmas de Gran Canaria), el Centro
Atlántico de Arte Moderno (CAAM, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria), el Tenerife
Espacio de las Artes (TEA, Santa Cruz de Tenerife), El Espacio Cultural El
Tanque (Santa Cruz de Tenerife), Espacio Trapezio (Madrid), y galerías como
OTR (Madrid) o Estudio Artizar (Tenerife). Destacan sus últimas individuales
en la Sala de Arte Contemporáneo del Gobierno de Canarias (Santa Cruz de
Tenerife) y en el Centro de Artes Plásticas del Cabildo de Las Palmas de Gran
Canaria. Entre sus residencias se encuentran el Espacio de Producción de Artes
Visuales del Centro de Arte La Regenta (2012-2014) y su participación en la
primera edición de Residencias a Quemarropa en la Parking Gallery (Alicante,
2014).
César Martín
Percusionista de Tenerife que siempre se ha dejado seducir por los sonidos y las
palabras. Con el paso del tiempo descubrió el camino de la literatura, el
significado de la música, la consecuencia del arte en la vida. Durante su
trayectoria ha desarrollado proyectos como "Lorca" junto a Ernesto Rguez Abad,
la música de cámara de Plan 78, la sinfónica con la Orquesta Clásica de La
Laguna, la percusión del grupo A3 en Córdoba, el jazz de Senpai-Kohai, la
música electrónica de KingLMan con D.WattsRiot, la danza y música en
"Origen" y "Oasis" con Judit Mendoza en MoBBAA, los talleres de “Hilando al
Infinito” con los alumnos del I.E.S. La Laboral, los artículos en "Mnemósyne" o
"Edu@news",
columnas
de
opinión
en
"Diario
de
Avisos",
"Canarias3puntocero" y “Tenerife Ahora”, composición de piezas para el disco “
Mantra” de Socos Dúo, donde se ha sumergido de lleno junto a Ciro Hernández.
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Introducción
“Enigma” es fruto de la colaboración entre artistas de ámbitos distintos: artes plásticas,
música, danza y matemáticas se unen para la realización de una videodanza. Este
espíritu multidisciplinar está presente, desde sus comienzos, en las creaciones de
MoBBAA-Mujer en Movimiento, contando en su trayectoria con diversas
colaboraciones de artistas del ámbito de la música y la imagen. En 2012 MoBBAA
incluye por primera vez las matemáticas en una videodanza. Esta línea de trabajo se
consolida con el proyecto artístico y de innovación educativa “Hilando al Infinito”. En
él se propone el arte como medio para transmitir conocimientos matemáticos,
poniendo en práctica una metodología de aprender creando y utilizando la
videodanza como herramienta pedagógica. Es ésta una apuesta por la relación entre
educación y creación, y por el diálogo entre distintas disciplinas (danza, música,
poesía, filosofía y matemáticas) hacia la generación de conocimientos sólidos en zonas
fronterizas (Mendoza, 2016). El proyecto, que tuvo como resultado la videodanza
“Resquuintad zar Puitsimarchuit” (2016), da un paso adelante en 2017 con la inclusión
de las artes plásticas en las disciplinas imbricadas.
“Hilando al Infinito” encuentra conexiones en el trabajo del artista visual Joaquín
Artime, más específicamente en su serie “letanías”, la cual inicia en 2013. En ella
ejecuta intervenciones donde escribe una misma frase sin descanso, en mayúsculas, sin
renglones ni espacios, sobre distintas superficies, generando una red de frases que
permanecen ininteligibles para el espectador. Su interés por representar lo incesante y
lo interminable, términos que emplea Maurice Blanchot (1992), lo ha llevado a
experimentar con distintos medios: instalación, vídeo, performance; y distintos
materiales: cristales, espejos, telas, siliconas, hilos (ver fig. 1). Las características
formales de su obra, por el empleo de la iteración y el lenguaje, fundamentan que las
“letanías” sean un vehículo adecuado para la representación plástica del infinito.

Fig.

Ejemplos de “letanías”

El planteamiento de partida es, por tanto, la representación del infinito en una
intervención artística que beberá de las ideas de “Hilando al Infinito” y que servirá de
escenario para la posterior grabación de la videodanza. Se añade el concepto de
sucesiones matemáticas e infinito en la producción de las “letanías” para crear una
intervención artística, “Per speculum in aenigmate” (literalmente “En enigma por
medio de un espejo”). Se trata de una intervención en el Laberinto de Espejos del
Museo de La Ciencia y el Cosmos (Tenerife), realizada del 7 al 19 de mayo de 2017 por
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Artime y Mendoza. En ella se dan cita con carácter multidisciplinar la instalación, las
matemáticas, el arte sonoro y la performance.
En este artículo se describen las relaciones del movimiento con la escenografía, la
cámara y el espacio sonoro de “Enigma”. La complejidad del proyecto requiere que se
divida en partes. La primera se centrará en la construcción de la intervención artística
desde el mundo de las artes visuales para ser experimentada a través del movimiento
del espectador. Las elecciones corporales de éste determinarán su percepción del
recorrido dentro de un laberinto de espejos, donde se juega con la desorientación, con
la reiteración de la imagen de espacio e individuo, y con una atmósfera sonora creada
por los artistas.
La segunda parte se centrará en el proceso creativo de la videodanza a partir de la
instalación. Se hará hincapié en la traducción de las sensaciones del espacio en los
movimientos de la bailarina, un trabajo intuitivo que parte de la experimentación
abierta de una ubicación única. Abordará cómo se comporta la cámara en relación a
este cuerpo. Una tercera parte habla de cómo se compone la música, que parte del
spoken-word de la instalación y hace de hilo conductor temporal, incrementando la
expresividad del montaje. Por último, se presentan las conclusiones de este trabajo
colaborativo.

Coreografía y movimiento: de la bailarina a la postproducción
La vídeodanza “Enigma” es una obra surgida en el seno de “Hilando al Infinito” y
cuya escenografía es la obra “Per speculum in aenigmate”. Como escenario
proporciona una estética coherente y alineada con el concepto a representar,
incrementando la potencia de las ideas transmitidas en la obra audiovisual. El espacio
sonoro consta de un spoken-word creado a partir de dos poemas sobre el infinito
traducidos a idiomas inventados, por encriptación mediante el algoritmo original de
“Hilando al Infinito”, donde se utilizan permutaciones y números primos. La
coreografía se construye con la cámara presente mientras se transita el laberinto
intervenido con las “letanías” del infinito, ecos y reflejos quedan atrapados en las
caligrafías y en los huecos que ellas dejan.
La primera etapa de concepción de la coreografía tiene lugar durante la fase de
creación de “Per especulum in aenigmate”, el espacio que envuelve y condiciona el
movimiento. Al consistir en un laberinto de espejos, el movimiento está, en primera
instancia, limitado a las dimensiones de sus pasillos. Durante el proceso de creación de
la obra, se transforma este escenario, añadiendo nuevas capas de contenido y nuevos
límites que alimentan la percepción de una bailarina que diseña y participa en dicho
proceso.

Per speculum in aenigmate
Es el artista visual quien pone la mirada en el Laberinto de Espejos del Museo de la
Ciencia y el Cosmos, ya que los espejos enfrentados suponen un reflejo sin fin. La
firme intención es que las letras de su proceso creativo, escritas sobre el espejo, se
multipliquen a través de sus propias oquedades. El título, “Per speculum in
aenigmate”, fue escogido por un artículo de Kyun-Wong Chung que ahonda en la
figura del espejo en la literatura de Jorge Luis Borges (Chung, 2004). El escritor
contempla el espejo como el límite del lenguaje, como un sistema en el que la realidad
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se multiplica y se generaliza como si fuese una realidad verdadera. Por eso, dos
espejos enfrentados trascienden el tiempo y el espacio, en ellos se niegan y se hallan
todas las posibilidades a la vez, creando un estado de confusión, de extrañeza y
estremecimiento a través de la copia y la repetición.
Las “letanías” se ponen al servicio de 145,2 metros cuadrados de superficie total (55
espejos de 1,20m de ancho x 2,20m de alto). Sólo la entrada es intervenida por Artime.
El interior del laberinto es construido gracias a siete talleres, de hora y cuarto de
duración, que son impartidos durante cuatro días. Participan más de 60 personas de
distintas edades. Con una misma metodología, se estampan más de 60 caligrafías
diferentes, una diversidad que se engarza de mejor modo con el concepto del infinito.
En esta parte del proceso cada participante del taller se enfrenta a sí mismo mediante
la escritura sobre un espejo (ver fig. 2). Escribir en estas condiciones, con una
iluminación pobre, en un lugar desconocido, único y ambiguo, implica el movimiento
constante del individuo, por los pasillos y sobre la superficie del espejo, en un estado
de desconcierto y novedad. El asistente adapta su musculatura en cada momento al
renglón que construye. De este modo, se desplaza sobre su propia imagen, mientras se
reconoce en la manera de perfilar líneas y letras, con un dibujo que combina caligrafía
y proporciones, reflejo éste de su carácter. Un auto-reconocimiento físico y psíquico a
través de una activad que exige un estar presente y en desplazamiento continuo.

Fig. 2 Talleres de realización de “Per speculum in aenigmate”

17 son las frases escogidas para convertirse en las “letanías” escritas sobre los espejos.
Pertenecen a cuatro poemas que reflexionan sobre el infinito: el de Judit Mendoza, los
resultantes de los dos cursos de “Hilando el Infinito” y el de Joaquín Artime. Los
versos se distribuyen por el laberinto asignándoles un campo de color concreto. El
espejo frontal de entrada, es el comienzo; su opuesto, el final del poema, es la salida.
Con el objetivo de que se aprecie el reflejo de unas “letanías” dentro de las otras, como
si en lugar de sobre el espejo, la “letanía” colgase por sí misma y dejase ver lo que hay
detrás, se pone en práctica dos estrategias:
En primer lugar, usar cinco colores (rosa, violeta, azul, azul claro y verde) en campos
de color de distinto tamaño. Estas medidas responden a los términos de la sucesión
matemática !! = 4!! . Se busca una ordenación lógica al que será un resultado azaroso.
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De este modo, la “letanía” verde se refleja en la de enfrente, la azul, y a la vez refleja
dentro de sí la “letanía” azul que contiene la verde que refleja la azul, y así
repetidamente, en un efecto inabarcable para la vista. Para ello, los artistas se sirven de
las interrupciones y los ángulos de los espejos con el propósito de generar un amplio
juego de colores en los que unos incluyen a los otros. Para el descanso del ojo, se
respetan dos silencios (espejos sin intervenir) en su interior.
En segundo lugar, resulta clave la iluminación. Se opta por una luz ambiente tenue
que potencie el reflejo. En dos puntos del interior situados en lados opuestos, no
obstante, se coloca una bombilla con más vatios, para que al acceder al laberinto, la
reverberación de un fondo iluminado llegue al espectador.
La instalación se completa con un audio. Los poemas de los autores se traducen a un
idioma encriptado mediante el algoritmo de “Hilando al Infinito” y se graban en un
clip donde los autores recitan en dicho idioma. Primero uno, con un ritmo pausado.
Luego el otro. Alternándose sucesivamente hasta que las frecuencias de sus gargantas
se solapan creando una intensidad sonora. El clip resultante se sitúa en un tramo del
recorrido del laberinto, justo en uno de los silencios, y reverbera en el espacio como un
eco.
Cuando alguien que desconoce la metodología plástica del artista y los complejos
conceptos con los que trabaja la bailarina se aproxima por primera vez a una
intervención de estas características, siente desasosiego ante lo desconocido. Toda
referencia se pierde ante la multiplicación de una imagen abstracta y una estancia cuya
planta y distribución es completamente ajena. Los signos se acumulan en múltiples
formas y colores. El reflejo del espectador se suma a éstos, se introduce su figura en la
obra, haciéndolo no sólo partícipe sino parte fundamental de la misma. Sin audiencia,
la obra no sólo no se activa, no existe.
En su visita, la percepción visual del espacio se modifica con cada paso (ver
https://youtu.be/3FQ5RoigBDE). La pieza no consiste en la superficie intervenida,
sino en la modificación constante que sufre el campo visual con cada mínimo giro, con
las decisiones tomadas, y, por supuesto, la pérdida. La entrada es la salida, pero es una
información que no se facilita al visitante en su avanzar, en una deriva casi a oscuras,
llena de dudas y retrocesos en un escenario que sobrecoge y atemoriza al carecer de
precedentes. Se produce una ruptura con la realidad, como si se accediese a un nuevo
universo donde se ponen a prueba las destrezas y habilidades del público para
descifrar el puzle, y salir victorioso de la experiencia.
Sin embargo, el propósito de la instalación es que germinen cuestiones, conducir hacia
la quiebra y el desconcierto. Es más, el audio se percibe como un componente que
suma estupefacción, que cala más hondo en la sensación de desgobierno y quebranto
2

del espacio, del tiempo y la idea del yo .

2

Se comentaba antes que sin espectador no hay obra. También es cierto que cada espectador, por sus
elecciones, tendrá una percepción de la obra totalmente distinta. Se exige de él un papel cien por cien activo
ya que es quien construye la imagen y quien activa la experiencia.
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Danza para la cámara
La concepción de la coreografía se va forjando en el cuerpo de la bailarina desde la
creación de la escenografía. Es testigo de todo avance, observa cómo cada individuo
que participa en la escritura de su espejo construye su “letanía”, cómo se enfrenta a su
reflejo, y cuál es el posterior resultado de su aportación, la del artista visual, y la suya
propia. Cada espejo se impregna con la esencia de todas las identidades en él
reflejadas, selladas a rotulador de tiza con la “letanía”. Los reflejos comienzan a
transformarse paulatinamente hasta dar paso a mallas de letras entre las que el
individuo se entrevé.
La coreografía se afronta como un respirar el peso de la obra, enfrentarse al propio
reflejo, a la búsqueda sin salida dentro de un espacio que limita y que, por momentos,
ahoga. La bailarina improvisa su movimiento, dejándose afectar en su recorrido por
“Per speculum in aenigmate”, sintiendo la obra y el laberinto, pasando por los
diferentes estados a los que el tránsito conduce (ver fig.3). La experiencia modifica su
3

cuerpo, su ritmo, su danza, su anhelo.

Fig. 3 La bailarina reflejada y afectada por “Per speculum in aenigmate”

La cámara está presente en todo momento y acompaña a la bailarina decidiendo el
encuadre durante dicho tránsito, tratando de no modificar cuerpo ni trayectoria, y
evitando ser descubierta en el reflejo con la complejidad técnica que ello conlleva. Se
opta por planos limpios, siendo invisible pero siempre observadora. La imagen es
captada de modo impúdico, sin ser apreciada, en silencio, para que no se descubra su
presencia voyeur frente al momento de crisis, la más profunda intimidad de la
intérprete.
Tal y como se presentaba en la película “El año pasado en Marienbad” de Alain
Resnais (1961), “Enigma” comienza mostrando su escenario, un espacio extraño. Se
centra en primer lugar en los detalles, en juegos de enfoque donde se descubre que
delante de cada texto hay otro, o tal vez se halla detrás. Se juega con el desconcierto. Se
escuchan palabras de una lengua irreconocible. Aparece una figura, estática, a través
3

"Había algo, una llamada, un mensaje muy íntimo. Algo cercano, familiar y, a la vez, ligeramente
inquietante. Como un espejo al fondo de una estancia sin apenas luz, que reflejara solo sombras pero
reconocibles, un eco oscuro. Como si entrara al otro lado de ese espejo." Baena (2016).
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de las letras. No se sabe si se contempla a sí misma. Sólo permanece. Se aproxima entre
las sombras y sale de la extraña ubicación, un laberinto. El cuerpo observa y se encoge
en tensión. La bailarina, en su movimiento busca y se agita, reflejada y fragmentada,
inquieta ante su propio reflejo. Se tensa, se esfuerza, se confunde con el laberinto, para
perderse entre letras y sombras, dirigiéndose a la oscuridad.
La iluminación para la grabación es la de la propia instalación artística apoyada
solamente con un foco led de pie que se va reubicando según las localizaciones. Todos
los planos excepto uno son con cámara en mano, de manera que el cámara realiza las
imágenes decidiendo el encuadre al mismo tiempo que intuyendo la trayectoria de la
bailarina.
Se utiliza una sola cámara réflex Canon 6D. Tras tres sesiones de grabación (dos con la
bailarina y otra para recursos de la localización) se obtienen más de 38GB de material
bruto en 50 tomas de vídeo. Revisado el material se seleccionan 33 tomas que se
clasifican en 8 tipos diferentes en función de las localizaciones dentro del laberinto.
Para la edición se seleccionan los mejores planos de cada toma, un total de 57 extractos
que son mostrados secuencialmente, pero intercalados atendiendo a su clasificación. Se
deciden fundidos breves puntuales, como se aprecia en fig.4, y se realizan ajustes de
color o estabilizadores de imagen sólo cuando es necesario, respetando en la mayor
medida posible el material original.

Fig. 4 Ejemplo de superposición de imágenes en “Enigma”

Se busca una narrativa increscendo en la que primero se presenta el espacio y a
continuación el trance de la bailarina hasta que se funde con el laberinto.

Música y espacio sonoro
Abordar un trabajo multidisciplinar en el que diversas ramas artísticas y científicas se
combinan, requiere de elementos y conexiones sólidos que lo sustenten. Una de estas
conexiones se sostiene en el mundo de los sonidos, para aunar movimiento y espacio
(Barenboim, 2008). La creación del espacio sonoro y de la música de “Enigma” nace
con este propósito, planteando un orden, una estructura narrativa que potencie el
movimiento hecho danza, el espacio convertido en instalación. Lo visual se entrelaza
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con lo espacial y es la música el conducto temporal que mesura lo interminable. Un
proceso que acaba en la experiencia total del que visiona el trabajo, donde los sentidos
conforman un todo que arranca del mismo origen matemático: el infinito.
La fase creativa parte del espacio sonoro creado en “Per speculum in aenigmate”. Es la
voz pues, la que conduce esta primera aproximación, como en una recreación mental
del proceso sonoro, un colapso mental que tiene como fruto la repetición constante y
eterna de unos versos, como un vuelco de reiteradas obsesiones. A modo de
introducción se entrelazan las voces, hombre y mujer, dos fuerzas unidas o
contrapuestas que buscan un equilibrio en la proyección musical. Para ello se
balancean a la izquierda y a la derecha en la mezcla musical, percibiéndose que cada
una de las voces sale por un canal diferente en la escucha en estéreo, la masculina por
el altavoz izquierdo y la femenina por el derecho, compactándose en un único
producto sonoro.
Tras esta introducción, recoge el testigo el ritmo, estructura obstinada que consolida la
repetición incesante. Esta idea conecta además con una visión telúrica, donde la raíz
siempre ha estado engarzada a los ritmos más tribales y de tambor, como una manera
de mantener el centro. Es el viaje rítmico el que provoca la sensación de constancia que
lleva al trance, un recorrido hipnótico que busca la eternidad.
Partiendo de este esqueleto, se unen al sistema bajo, armonía y efectos electrónicos que
completan el círculo de reincidencias temáticas. La voz omnipresente marca la pauta
que acelera los estados de emoción que reflejan la danza y los versos escritos en el
cristal. La palabra hablada detiene, disipa y confunde, invita a parar para luego
proseguir perseverante, inflexible. Cuando la danza, en una saturación de voces
incesantes cerca del final de la pieza, intenta salir de una realidad prolongada hasta la
saciedad, en una pretensión de detener lo que es imparable, el sistema sonoro se retrae,
se repliega en un grito desesperado que parece condenado a morir, como paradoja, y a
la vez camino, de una eternidad que se presume igual.
El piano es el ingrediente antagónico y definitorio; como una suerte de licencia poética
aparece este elemento que obedece a lo onírico. Es la esperanza dentro de lo inevitable,
la paradoja. Desarrolla así un pensamiento utópico y por ende inalcanzable, lo que se
podría considerar como otro infinito, conceptualmente hablando, dentro del propio
infinito. Un juego que parte del universo ficticio recreado en “Enigma” a través del
infinito y que se proyecta a través de los sueños alterando la realidad4.

Conclusiones
La colaboración multidisciplinar dota de profundidad y enriquece el resultado de la
videodanza, en múltiples capas y lecturas. Con el infinito como concepto de partida,
en el resultado final se alcanzan otras cuestiones como la búsqueda y la identidad,
entendiendo el reflejo como una imagen llena de incógnitas.
4

Como Calderón de la Barca pusiera en los labios de su personaje Segismundo en “La vida es sueño”:
¿Qué os admira? ¿Qué os espanta,
si fue mi maestro un sueño,
y estoy temiendo en mis ansias
que he de despertar y hallarme
otra vez en mi cerrada
prisión? Y cuando no sea,
el soñarlo sólo basta;
pues así llegué a saber
que toda la dicha humana,
en fin, pasa como sueño.
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La instalación artística como escenografía influye de manera cualitativa y definitoria
en la ejecución de la danza, el trabajo de cámara y la creación de la música. Su estética
está llena de referencias tan complejas como ricas, impregnada del mundo interior de
sus distintos creadores.
El movimiento del cuerpo se alimenta del proceso y la experiencia sensorial en la
instalación “Per speculum in aenigmate”. La cámara acompaña al movimiento como
un testigo. La música hace de hilo conductor en el tiempo, potencia cada una de las
partes de la videodanza e integra el espacio sonoro de la instalación, comprendiendo la
esencia de cada instante.
“Enigma” propone una adivinanza, un rompecabezas sin solución, donde lo
importante es la sensación de incertidumbre. Sus imágenes llenas de tenebrismo
contemporáneo, remiten al escenario de lo teatral, pero es la actitud de la bailarina,
contenida y rotunda, la que provoca una extraña sobriedad que nos conduce a otro
espacio donde se encripta y desestructura la realidad.
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Resumen
El artículo gira entorno a la fase de creación y producción de la pieza de
videodanza “Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno” (2016, 14 minutos), dirigida por
José Alberto Andrés Lacasta. En primer lugar hablaremos sobre las
consideraciones propias del ámbito de la videodanza como ámbito específico para el
desarrollo de esta pieza. Posteriormente nos vamos a centrar en el origen y
concepción de “Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno” y los elementos más
significativos que han determinado el desarrollo de la producción que son el
planteamiento estilístico sonoro, la coreografía y la manera de rodar la película.
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Introducción
Este artículo se desarrolla entorno al proceso de concepción, producción, rodaje y
edición del corto de videodanza “Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno” (14´) dirigida por
José Alberto Andrés Lacasta, coreografía de Víctor Jiménez, música de Jorge Sarnago y
producida por Factory du Cardelin, Compañía de Danza LaMov, A.C Ecozine y el
apoyo del Ayuntamiento de Zaragoza. La pieza fue rodada en Junio de 2016 y
estrenada en su primera versión en el Festival de Cine Planeta Doc de Florianópolis
(Brasil), y hasta esta fecha ha pasado por más de 40 festivales y certámenes
cinematográficos obteniendo varios premios, menciones y reconocimientos. El origen
de la idea se remonta a más de diez años atrás y es fruto de nuestro desarrollo
particular desde el videoarte por un lado, y por otro de otro de nuestro oficio habitual
en el mundo del audiovisual que es el de desarrollo de guiones. De manera que dentro
de las pautas antedichas sobre el contenido del artículo, nos queremos centrar en
primer lugar en explicar brevemente algunas consideraciones sobre la videodanza para
seguir con la visión del proyecto y el entronque que esto tiene con el sentido de nuestra
producción artística; y en segundo lugar queremos presentar una disertación clara
sobre el contenido y motor propio de la pieza de videodanza.

Algunas consideraciones previas particulares sobre la videodanza y el
proceso creativo de “Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno”
Afrontar un audiovisual al que pretendemos denominar videodanza desde una
narratología pretendidamente tan calibrada y lógica basada en el personaje mitológico
del “Fauno”, como a continuación vamos a ver, nos generaba a priori una cierta
desubicación sobre el objeto formal de nuestra obra, no exenta de osadía, pero sí con el
ánimo de ser fieles a nuestra idea y concepción original. Para empezar nos
encontramos en ciertos ámbitos relacionados con esta especialidad, tan cercana en
muchas ocasiones al videoarte, con una pseudo-dogmática e impostada
taxonomización a propósito de lo que es la videodanza y lo que no es la videodanza, lo
cual a priori nos hizo percibir nuestro proyecto, más que como un reto, como una
injerencia en espacios creativos ya repletos, y en no pocas ocasiones impermeables a
ocupaciones de terrenos ya apropiados que no necesitan de nuevos inquilinos (sobre
todo cuando estos provienen del cine más tradicional). Pero como apuntamos, lejos del
desánimo o la directa animadversión, esto nos permitió hacer un análisis profundo y
comparado sobre lo que determinados autores, críticos y promotores estaban
planteando y el producto audiovisual que nosotros nos pretendíamos generar. Sin
duda nos encontramos ante una nueva gramática audiovisual que parte de un axioma
(no taxativo claro) basado en prescindir de la palabra y del distinto matiz que presenta
el lenguaje motor de las acciones, ya que el discurso se debe de estructurar desde la
disciplina de la danza. A esto se debe añadir otro elemento novedoso que es la
presencia y concurso fundamental en todo el proceso tanto de concepción, como de
rodaje y posproducción, que es el coreógrafo; en la estructura funcional y orgánica de
los recursos humanos de cualquier proceso de planificación de una pieza audiovisual
tradicional, el esquema del organigrama más ortodoxo no plantea la participación de
esta figura, pero aquí es muy necesaria y relevante, y esto a priori entendíamos que en
buena parte podría relegar las tareas propias de creación y gerencia de atribución del
director de la película, aunque la experiencia fue muy positivamente la contraria. Otro
elemento novedoso es la sustantividad y primordialidad de la música, que en el
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audiovisual tradicional tiene un papel más acompañante y ubicado en la finalización
del proceso de posproducción, y en nuestro caso se convirtió en el primer eslabón
desde el que se puso en marcha todo el proceso operativo y creativo de la pieza de
videodanza. También queremos destacar el nuevo registro narratológico que la
videodanza requiere puesto que la clave comunicativa principal es la del lenguaje de la
danza, pero donde la clave audiovisual es la que prevalece (encuadre, toma, espacio,
movimiento de cámara, cadencia de los planos, ritmo, luz, color, arte…), lo cual genera
un reto, y también una dificultad por el sobre-esfuerzo de acercamiento a los
parámetros del cine por un lado, y la huida de lo que por otro lado se puede convertir
en una simple “coreografía filmada”. Entroncando con lo dicho y para cerrar, la
creación del registro y arco de personaje de ficción desde el ámbito de la danza, sobre
todo la contemporánea, no atiende a los mismos esquemas que un personaje
cinematográfico, lo que sin duda es también un reto de enorme calado. En el caso de
“Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno” el trabajo desde los personajes de Fauna y Ninfo,
nos ha permitido crear unas variaciones y evoluciones bastante controladas pero sin
duda, desde nuestro punto de vista, se trata de un desafío bastante importante y
complejo.

Fig. 1 Cartel Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno. Diseño Marta Ester

Origen y concepción de “Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno”
En 1893 Claude Debussy compuso el poema sinfónico para orquesta “L´aprés-midi
d´un faune” inspirado en el poema (égloga) del mismo título escrito por Stéphane
Mallarmé (1865). El poema simbolista de Mallarmé es una alegoría sobre el esplendor y
belleza de la naturaleza donde el Fauno ejerce su autoridad máxima en comunión con
la maravilla botánica y animal que le rodea; y donde también mantiene sensuales
experiencias con las ninfas que pueblan tal hábitat mientras le rinden pleitesía y
admiración por su poder y atractivo, apareciendo éstas como paradigma del placer y la
belleza absoluta.
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Posteriormente Debussy adaptó su composición para el ballet, y fue Vaslav Nijinsky en
1912 quien creó la primera coreografía de esta pieza para los Ballets Rusos, con el
apoyo de su amado amigo Sergéi Diaguilev. Nijinsky sitúa la acción en un momento
anterior al poema, cuando el Fauno seductor se siente enamorado de una ninfa, la cual,
apartada a la fuerza por el resto de las ninfas ante tal torvo encuentro, le lega un
pañuelo en señal de amor. Nijinsky marcó un hito en el mundo de la danza moderna
con esta coreografía y la hiperrealista y provocadora puesta en escena que hizo de ella.
Posteriormente han sido muchos los coreógrafos los que han desarrollado sus propias
versiones sobre este Preludio y entre los que cabe destacar Preljocaj, Malandain,
Maurice Béjart, Ann Hutchinson, Sasha Waltz o Jiry Kilian, entre otros.
Pero la réplica y la nueva reinterpretación de este origen no conforma el objeto de este
proyecto cinematográfico, por ya reiterado, sino el de crear un brusco y traumático
cierre a la acción de armonía natural iniciado por Mallarmé, Debussy y Nijinsky. Así
tomamos como referente la galopante degradación medioambiental que vivimos, y
también una particular óptica de género que pivota en nuestro Fauno, ahora tornado
en femenino “Fauna”, y su bello séquito de mujeres que luchan desesperadamente
contra un marcial ejército de guerreros “Ninfos”.
Debussy no acabó la composición que comenzaba con el Preludio al que le dio pie
Mallarmé, y es allí, donde arranca el objeto y sentido de este proyecto 1 de Videodanza
“Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno” y que va a formar parte de una trilogía cuyo
desarrollo se prevé en los próximos años. De manera que la película gira entorno a la
alegoría que representa la decadencia y muerte de la “Fauna”, pretendiendo establecer
una reflexión sobre el carácter invasivo y destructivo de la relación del ser humano con
la naturaleza, e incorporando un premeditado discurso de género y violencia de género
representado por los polos que encarnan los dos grupos de personajes
En esta película hemos creado una inédita y original Coda-Epílogo coreografiada
magistralmente por Víctor Jiménez y contrapuesta al Preludio de Mallarmé-DebussyNijinsky. De manera que partiendo de las mismas premisas del simbolismo poético que
estos creadores determinaron, nos situamos en el extremo anti-onírico; justo donde
emerge el caos de la degradación de la naturaleza, la invasión de la basura y que acaba
con el trágico deceso de la femenina Fauna. Y es en este contexto, o “mac-guffin”, es
donde se desarrolla el planteamiento creativo original de esta videodanza que nace de
una forma de trabajar bastante anterior, y que forma parte en gran medida de nuestra
identidad artística autoral. Nos referimos a los tres núcleos formales que en algunas de
nuestras piezas de videoarte anteriores aparecen trabajados de una manera muy
premeditada, y en otras ocasiones dejándolos emerger de una forma mucho más
espontánea. Los citados núcleos son los siguientes:
1- Cuerpo/sujeto.
2- Tiempo/memoria.
3- Espacio/no lugar.
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Fig. 2 Nijinsky en “L’aprés midi d´un Faune”

Fig. 3 Rodaje Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno. Foto J.C. Rojas

Estos ejes en nuestra obra suelen poseer per sé una sustantividad muy significativa por
su sentido iterativo, lo cual en algunas ocasiones nos ha permitido tratarlos de manera
individualizada, pero en “Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno” hemos podido
triangularlos de una manera muy efectiva y coherente con nuestro objeto artístico; de
manera que a continuación vamos a centrar brevemente la justificación de estas
características entroncándolas con el argumento, imágenes y objeto coreográfico de la
película:
1- El personaje de la “Fauna” y su séquito, versus “Los Ninfos”; el camino del
cuerpo al sujeto. Consideramos que el elemento cuerpo, como contenedor
habitado consciente y vital, aparece como un ente escenográfico donde
nuestro cuestionamiento transita por el camino que se encuentra entre el
objeto inane aunque presente, y el cuerpo pensante y emancipado (sujeto).
Allí es donde la interactuación social, y la independencia y/o dependencia
(endógena y exógena) empujan al citado sujeto desde el utópico extremo de
la libertad absoluta, hasta la desidentificación, o mejor dicho la cosificación.
El cuerpo escenográfico de nuestra “Fauna” arranca oníricamente en un
reducto de vida natural que languidece, y que conlleva una manera de
moverse pesada y rutinaria, aunque con consciencia de libertad y
autonomía. Es el inicio de la película y nos encontramos en el momento más
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álgido de nuestro cuerpo-mujer-sujeto que a partir de este momento
empezará a abandonar su belleza y talento independiente, hacia un trayecto
doliente, mancillado y silenciado que le conducirá a una violenta e
involuntaria muerte. La “Fauna” y su séquito de mujeres, apurando los
últimos estertores, acosadas por un medio que ya no le rinde pleitesía,
desconcertadas y moribundas, tratan de recuperar con un último suspiro de
fuerza su halo dominador sobre una belleza y un orden, que además de
irrecuperable, acabará con ellas casi sin remedio. Aunque la película en su
último cierre abre posibilidad de tornarlas vencedoras, exhalando un
desesperado suspiro resucitador de esperanza. Mientras los “Ninfos”, otrora
en los tiempos de Mallarmé cuerpos seducidos, libres y brillantes, han
pasado de ser unos supervivientes, a convertirse en unos sicarios sin
complejos de este nuevo estado. Sirvientes delirantes de un nuevo orden
donde la marcialidad, la tiranía, la opresión y la militarización de su
comportamiento, se convertirán en el elemento vital que les permitirá
desandar aquella pleitesía sumisa y seductora hacia la “Fauna”, y como ella
con la naturaleza, retroalimentar su vigor en la basura.
2- Los “Ninfos” supervivientes y vencedores frente a las “Faunas” destronadas
y arrinconadas, se convierten en la presencia física-mitológica que
paralelamente representa un entorno degradado como síntoma no sólo del
empoderamiento del mal, sino como hecho fehaciente de la inexorable
muerte de la belleza. En nuestra película, esto es lo que plantea el arco
narrativo más sustantivo, donde la arqueología de la memoria aparece
representada mediante la memoria onírica y el tiempo vacío porque no ha
tenido ningún fruto próspero. Y no sólo vacío, sino redundantemente
cosificado con total intención, casi como un personaje más y no como una
escenografía o arte de fondo. Así, lo dicho aparece en nuestro “Epílogo”
retratado no sólo por la aridez y sequedad de los paisajes naturales y de las
chatarras metálicas filmadas, las cuales aluden claramente a la frondosidad
arbórea que en ningún momento llegamos a ver y que nosotros
representamos con un contraste de cielo azul omnipresente y lleno de aves;
sino también por la desesperanza de un futuro sombrío y violento al que la
película evoca. El paisaje aparece ninguneado como un aglomerado de
porquería ordenada, pero a la postre porquería, mostrándose como fiel
representante de un no lugar inhabitable, inhóspito e incómodo, todo ello
frente a aquella naturaleza desatada, llena de vida y habitabilidad que
representa la “Fauna” apegada a su cielo azul. Este no lugar de nada es el
vacío desertizado, conformado de masas de plástico, chatarra y mugre
irrespirable y que para nosotros han compuesto el terrible abismo y cercanía
entre el espacio ocupado y el citado no lugar.

Planteamiento estilístico sonoro y coreográfico
Como ya hemos explicado el proyecto en primera instancia es una denuncia sobre la
responsabilidad del hombre del medioambiente, y en segundo una réplica sobre la idea
del paradigma de la pobreza medioambiental feminizada. De manera que el punto de
réplica y el cuaderno lineal de bitácora de la composición fue la música original de
Debussy “Preludio para la siesta del Fauno” y el poema que la inspira de Mallarmé. De
allí planteamos las diversas dicotomías antagónicas que son las que nos marcan las
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pautas formales del poema sinfónico original: Naturaleza como equilibrio y armonía
frente a Naturaleza víctima; el ser humano que convive y saca provecho de la
Naturaleza frente al ser humano que la destruye y la usa como espacio para el sobredesarrollo individual y segregador. La forma de trabajar en el desarrollo de “Epílogo
para la muerte del Fauno” partió de la composición original de una nueva música, a la
que vino posteriormente la creación de la coreografía que derivó en la puesta en escena
y adaptación específica en las localizaciones escogidas para el rodaje. Lo citado a
propósito de los lugares de filmación era muy importante de cara a segmentar
estratégicamente las partes de la coreografía y la música, pues el rodaje no se llevó a
cabo de manera lineal, sino que su planificación se condicionó a las tomas previstas en
cada una de las localizaciones. En total los espacios de rodaje fueron tres y se rodó en
ocho localizaciones distintas dentro de esos espacios. Las localizaciones fundamentales
fueron centros de tratamiento de residuos urbanos y centros de reciclaje de residuo
metálico y plástico y esto hacía que dadas las circunstancias tanto morfológicas de los
espacios, como de su habitabilidad y también de las condiciones de seguridad que
requieren, la estancia en estos lugares tenía que ser muy calibrada y minimizada, de
manera que la logística y preparación previa fue muy minuciosa. Para ello se tuvo que
combinar detalladamente tanto el trabajo de producción, logística y acondicionamiento
de los espacios para la danza, como todo el trabajo de estudio tanto desde el punto de
vista de la música, como sobre todo desde el coreográfico.

Fig. 4 Rodaje Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno. Coreógrafo dando instrucciones. Foto J.C. Rojas

De manera que a continuación vamos a poner de manifiesto las pautas establecidas al
compositor de la música (Jorge Sarnago) y el storytelling asociado a cada una de ellas.
Y este es el material que tanto conjuntamente como desfragmentado se le entregó al
coreógrafo (Víctor Jiménez) para que compusiese y crease la coreútica que la película
requería. Así, respetando como cuerpo central de la composición las seis partes de las
que se compone el poema sinfónico de Debussy y que marcan la cadencia de la
creación tanto de la coreografía como de la música, añadimos un cierre, quedando el
planteamiento de la composición con el siguiente esquema de partida:
1- La composición buscará una continuidad en el desarrollo dando entrada a
elementos sueltos o fragmentados que marquen las pautas de las 8 escenas,
pero atendiendo continuamente al arco que describe la narración desde la
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que se ha concebido la película de manera que la métrica de referencia será
la 9/8 que es la del Preludio de Debussy. Se deberán de respetar las
reminiscencias de vientos y arpa características de la composición original
pero con la distorsión y recomposición que la historia requiere.
2- La Naturaleza y el Fauno son representadas principalmente por
instrumentos viento-madera. Los movimientos tornarán entre la ondulación
sensual y orgánica y la desesperación. El dolor y la desesperación de la
Naturaleza se transmite tanto en las propias melodías como en la
manipulación del viento-madera desde el sonido original hasta elementos
casi irreconocibles o que simulen el llanto de algo no humano.
3- La humanidad representada por los Ninfos, aparecen como una máquina
imparable, que desde su irrupción se mantiene machacona y omnipresente
como elemento hasta que acaba con la Fauna y en un estado de continuo
crescendo de agresión y violencia. Sus movimientos serán siempre secos,
bruscos, agresivos, marciales y muy físicos.
4- Las características sonoras de los Ninfos/humanidad son: Sonidos
fuertemente rítmicos y mecánicos (máquina); percusión con algunos
elementos artificiales; uso inicial de Orquesta (menor agresión) para ir
aumentando el uso de sonidos distorsionados o sintetizados “sucios”; uso de
ritmos urbanos con una marca del tempo general de la composición; ritmo
basado en 4/4 pero “roto” para dar una sensación (más inconsciente que
perceptible) de imperfección y de falta de equilibrio de manera que al final
de cada ciclo rítmico (no de cada compás) el último 4/4 pierde un 1/8, como
si el propio ritmo se atropellara.

Fig. 5 Escena Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno. Foto J.C. Rojas

En base a estas pautas, el storytelling de la música y la coreografía que delimita la
escaleta de las escenas a rodar atiende a este orden (reproducimos las pautas originales
previstas por el director):
1- La Fauna mediante su sueño mezcla el estado bucólico en el que vivió, con
un sueño negro que le atormenta. Cuando se despierta se hace patente en un
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2-

3-

4-

5-

6-

7-

escenario natural muy pobre, seco y degradado. La Fauna y su séquito se
ocultan y despiertan de su sueño al lado de un exiguo lago rodeado de tierra
seca, juncos y malas hierbas. El séquito de mujeres que acompaña a la Fauna
tratan de agradarle y complacerle. Aunque se ven en el fin de sus días
todavía mantienen la dignidad de otrora. Mientras los Ninfos les acechan
amenazadoramente.
La Fauna y su séquito se integran con sus dulces danzas en la reseca y
decrépita naturaleza mientras son observadas por los Ninfos que las
acechan. Los Ninfos representan el lado más mezquino y aprovechado de lo
humano. Han adquirido el vicio, la avaricia, y la versión más mala del
hombre. Son violentos, contundentes; ellos son la mismísima contaminación,
están dispuestos a acabar por fin con la Fauna. Los Ninfos son la
Humanidad corrompida que hace su aparición representada por un ritmo
mecánico, tosco y simple. Implacables, nada esencial modifica su actitud
salvo que cada vez se vuelven más contundentes, ignorando todo lo que
ocurre a su alrededor, invariables, imparables. Irrumpen los Ninfos en el
espacio de las Faunas y hay un paso a ocho. La Fauna pretende emanciparse
y zafarse, tiene actitudes de dignidad y de ejercicio de poder sobre los
ninfos, que con anterioridad le complacían, pero que ya no le responden. El
séquito de la Fauna intenta defenderla, obedecerle y hacerle sentir
importante frente a la ocupación violenta de los Ninfos, pero estos raptan a
la Fauna y a su séquito y se las llevan.
La Fauna es apartada por los cuatro Ninfos y es duramente mancillada en el
entorno más degradado y sucio de las localizaciones escogidas. Pero la
actitud altiva de los Ninfos genera que, a pesar de la humillación que
infringen a la Fauna sean despreciados, y en primera instancia no tienen
éxito. La Fauna en un alarde de valentía logra zafarse del acoso y huye de los
Ninfos reuniéndose de nuevo con su séquito.
La Fauna y su séquito se reúnen en el territorio del acero de las ninfas y
celebran su reencuentro bailando juntas con dignidad. Las mujeres,
ofendidas por el escarnio de la huida se vuelven más agresivas, aunque
vuelven a ser observadas y vigiladas amenazadoramente por los Ninfos.
Los Ninfos están dispuestos a pasar a la acción. Aparecen empoderados en
su paisaje de metal destruido, más fuertes que nunca, más rabiosos que
nunca, más marciales y disciplinados para actuar que nunca. Esta vez no
pueden fallar
La Fauna y su séquito intentan repeler la agresión de los Ninfos. La Fauna
rememorando momentos de esplendor del pasado está dispuesta a sacar su
última fuerza de dignidad volviéndose a enfrentar en duro combate. Pero los
Ninfos esta vez vencen a la naturaleza y someten al séquito de la Fauna,
rematando el Ninfo ofendido directamente a la Fauna de un tiro, que acaba
sucumbiendo a tal violencia al igual que sus compañeras.
El Ninfo amontona los cadáveres de las Faunas al lado del lago donde viven
y cuando quedan abandonadas hay un breve allegro que se acompaña con la
resurrección mediante la respiración de las faunas, que retumba de cierre y
denota que a pesar de todo la naturaleza volverá. La historia continuará.
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Visión de un proyecto de coda. A modo de conclusión
Para cerrar este artículo, lejos de redundar en el objetivo creativo de la videodanza y su
origen ya explicado, queremos trasladar la invitación que con nuestra película hacemos
al público a través una introspección particular a propósito de lo femenino, la
degradación medioambiental, las consecuencias de determinados hábitos de consumo,
y la responsabilidad particular ante las prácticas domésticas que alimentan lo anterior.
En definitiva hemos pretendido plasmar a modo de poema visual danzado y fábula
mitológica, el dilema causa-consecuencia de cierto modelo de vida irrespetuoso,
machista, encubridor, utilitarista y capcioso con la naturaleza, así como con otros seres
humanos a los que se considera inferiores.
Nos gustaría que esta modesta película que con tanto cariño hemos hecho pudiese
generar un pequeño momento para el análisis y la reflexión que apoye una remodelada
actitud transformadora desde el micro-ámbito de cada ciudadano/a-público. Este es el
motivo principal por el que hemos hecho esta pieza. Precisamente porque el desarrollo
de la película la lleva a acabar mal, la Fauna y sus compañeras mueren humilladas, y
por tanto la basura puede vencer, el discurso machista puede seguir prevaleciendo, los
lixiviados pueden sustituir las aguas de los ríos y los mares, los bosques y montes se
pueden tornar en montañas de plástico deshecho y chatarra, los residuos químicos
pueden transformar hermosos árboles en muñones y las ciudades pueden pasan a ser
espacios invivibles, injustos, irrespirables y apocalípticos.

Fig. 6 Escena Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno. Foto J.C. Rojas
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Créditos: Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno. Año de producción: 2016.
Duración: 14m
Bailarines: María Sordo, Alain Rivero, Mattia Furlan, Elena Gil, David Serrano, Paula
Rodríguez, Oier López, Alba Fernández. Producción ejecutiva: Leonor Villaluenga,
Pedro Piñeiro. Dir. Fotografía: Sonia Llera, Juan Carlos Rojas. Steady: Sebastián
Vanneuville. Dron: José Ramón Sarasa. Script: Antonio García. Maquillaje: Begoña
Sierra. Sonido directo: Loren Mondrón. Edición: Álvaro Mazarrasa. Diseño Gráfico:
Marta Ester. Producción: Factory du Cardelin. Coproducción: LaMov Compañía de
Danza, Ecozine A.C., Ayuntamiento de Zaragoza. Música: Jorge Sarnago. Coreografía:
Víctor Jiménez. Guión y Dirección: J. Alberto Andrés Lacasta.
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Dance Rome Rise
Javier CARDENETE RIVERA
Real Academia de España en Roma, javiercardenete@gmail.com

Resumen
Dance Rome Rise es el proyecto de cine danza realizado durante una residencia
artística en la Real Academia de España en Roma en colaboración con distintas
compañías y coreógrafas romanas. Partiendo de un guion previo, la
colaboración derivó en distintas piezas de diferente tipo con las que, a través del
montaje, se elaboró un discurso narrativo a través de la imagen y el lenguaje
cinematográfico apoyado en la expresión corporal y la danza contemporánea.

Biografía
Nacido en Madrid y formado en la Universidad Complutense, en la especialidad
de Comunicación Audiovisual; he trabajado en cine, publicidad, televisión,
prensa y como fotógrafo sin dejar nunca de dirigir cortometrajes y documentales
en los que siempre he buscado experimentar y trabajar las posibilidades
narrativas del lenguaje visual. Tras colaborar con la compañía de danza
Losdedae, inicio una serie de trabajos que tienen por base la combinación de
lenguaje coreográfico y danza para realizar relatos audiovisuales.
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Introducción
Dance Rome Rise es un proyecto desarrollado gracias a la residencia artística que cada
año convoca la Real Academia de España en Roma y que consiste en el desarrollo de
proyectos en la capital italiana de diferentes disciplinas artísticas, en este caso
cinematográfica.
Mi experiencia y recorrido previo, en el que había dirigido otras obras de videodanza y
cinedanza, la más destacada “Los Mundos Lisérgicos”, un cortometraje desarrollado
junto a Chevi Muraday y su compañía Losdedae, me motivó a presentar el proyecto
Dance Rome Rise con el que pretendía continuar trabajando y explorando las
posibilidades de combinar lenguajes complementarios como son la danza y narrativa
visual. Así, el proyecto consistía en proponer un guión o propuesta narrativa a
diferentes artistas en Roma y, a través de esta colaboración construir un relato fílmico.
Esta puesta en situación es importante para entender la forma de trabajo y el resultado
final, ya que, en aquella convocatoria, la residencia no estaba diseñada específicamente
para desarrollar una producción audiovisual, sino una formación y ampliación de
investigaciones artísticas. Sin embargo, mi experiencia y planteamiento permitieron
que produjéramos distintas obras audiovisuales que consistieron en distintas piezas de
videodanza independientes pero relacionadas entre sí y una culminación de todo en
forma de cortometraje narrativo de 7 minutos de duración.
Las piezas, y el cortometraje, por tanto, son reflejo del trabajo de colaboración y
exploración en estas áreas solapadas que son la danza y el cine. Cada colaboración se
realizó y funcionó de manera distinta y es lo que vamos a tratar en este artículo.

Coreografía y movimiento: desde los bailarines a la pantalla
En su concepción, el proyecto estaba deliberadamente abierto, tanto a nivel narrativo,
como formal ya que, como hemos indicado, la motivación de la residencia no era tanto
conseguir la producción de una pieza artística determinada sino fomentar la
colaboración y el desarrollo artístico de los participantes.

Fig. 1 Rodaje de la improvisación de Anna Basti en la RAER
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Esto se tradujo en la práctica en la búsqueda y proposición de colaboración a distintos
artistas en Roma, formando finalmente el proyecto junto a los coreógrafos Michele
Mastroianni y su compañía Michele Mastroianni Dance Ensemble, la compañía ProPolis con Francesca Sani como coreógrafa y directora artística y la bailarina y
coreógrafa Anna Basti. En la Fig.1 observamos un momento del rodaje en colaboración
con Anna Basti en un estudio de la Real Academia de España en Roma.
Cada uno representaba un estilo muy diferente y una forma de trabajar distinta que
más adelante abordaremos, pero a los tres se les traslado la misma propuesta:
partiendo de unas trazas narrativas diseñar su personaje ante una situación y puesta
en escena determinada que hilaba narrativamente con las demás, unas pinceladas
básicas de dirección dramática y a partir de ahí, libertad para proponer desde su
propio lenguaje.
La aportación de cada uno después sería material con el que trabajar
cinematográficamente; en parte ése era el desafío como director y que sólo en una
producción de este tipo podría permitirse ya que, como hemos apuntado antes, el
objetivo final no era la producción concreta de un film, sino el propio proceso de
trabajo; el resultado final podía no haber sido exitoso, pero el proceso por el que al
final sí se consiguió el film lo abordaremos también en su momento ya que es clave en
este artículo.

Tres estilos, tres formas de trabajo
Vayamos primero a cómo diseñamos el material con el que trabajar. La propuesta a
cada compañía fue la de realizar una doble colaboración, algo que fuera útil para ellos
y que les interesase trabajar o mostrar y algo que fuera útil para la narrativa del
proyecto Dance Rome Rise. Nos centraremos en la parte útil para el proyecto. Dentro
de la libertad de estilo, dirección artística y coreografía, como hemos dicho partíamos
de unas indicaciones básicas narrativas y de construcción de personaje y situación
surgidas de la historia base que después debería trabajar en la sala de montaje.
El primer reto fue el de trabajar con tres concepciones distintas y diferentes formas de
abordar el trabajo: mientras Michele y su compañía tenían un registro más clásico, ProPolis usaba un lenguaje más moderno y Anna algo contemporáneo y minimalista. Por
otro lado, Francesca proponía coreografías cerradas y controladas, Anna
improvisación pura y Michele combinaba según la pieza, con lo que en algunas tenía
conciencia de qué iba a hacer, pero en otras eran creaciones espontáneas.
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Esta última consideración es más importante desde el punto de vista audiovisual que
el estilo de danza. El estilo puede ser uno u otro, aportando valor estético o diferente
tono y color a la obra, pero la forma de ejecución (coreografiada o improvisada) puede
determinar la forma de producción y sobre todo, el lenguaje cinematográfico. Como
realizador, ante una coreografía programada en un espacio determinado, se puede
disponer de las herramientas visuales que se consideren oportunas, útiles o preferidas
para después construir el relato audiovisual; es decir, si conocemos la coreografía y el
espacio, podemos pensar de forma previa qué queremos mostrar y cómo en pantalla,
teniendo control total sobre el lenguaje y la narración que recibe el espectador. Así es
como trabajé en mi anterior obra “Los Mundos Lisérgicos”, estudiando la coreografía y
determinando cada posición de cámara para después reconstruirla en pantalla de
forma fiel con distintas tomas y tipos de plano. En la Fig. 2. observamos una fotografía
de rodaje, en la que apreciamos una producción más desarrollada con un equipo de
cámara preparado para un plan de rodaje determinado.

Fig. 2 Rodaje de Los Mundos Lisérgicos

Pero ante una improvisación la forma de trabajar cambia completamente ya que no
podemos saber qué ocurrirá en cada momento y dónde pondremos el foco de atención,
lo que crea una situación de incertidumbre ante el resultado final. Desde un punto de
vista cinematográfico esta forma de trabajar es arriesgada y menos recomendable, pero
como apuntamos con insistencia, la naturaleza del proyecto no era conseguir la mejor
producción posible, sino experimentar y apurar las posibilidades de los lenguajes que
estamos trabajando y la improvisación puede aportar al bailarín una exploración y
espontaneidad que le lleve a nuevas formas o registros. Además permite una
exploración más dramática y expresividad corporal, siempre según los intérpretes y su
método de trabajo, claro está.
La clave interesante del proyecto en este punto hila con la segunda fase de su
construcción, ya que desde su concepción ya tenía previsto que, fuera como fuese la
coreografía, mi intención era descomponerla, diseccionarla y reconstruir a partir de
cada elemento e imagen individual; es decir, sin importar cómo fuera el desarrollo de
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los movimientos mi intención era recomponer la coreografía, el movimiento y el
desarrollo en la sala de montaje aislando y usando independientemente cada imagen y
movimiento según creyese oportuno, reinventando una coreografía nueva si era
necesario. Esto, naturalmente, era conocido por los bailarines, por ello realizamos un
montaje respetando la coreografía propuesta, con el resultado de 8 piezas de danza
distintas e independientes en las que cada uno vería reflejada su coreografía y
dirección artística. Pero desde el inicio, dejamos bien claro que mi proyecto no eran
tanto esas piezas, sino el cortometraje final usando su material a modo de collage, o
letras sueltas que después construyesen frases diferentes, para narrar la historia
propuesta.
De hecho, de las ocho piezas distintas, para el montaje final de Dance Rome Rise sólo
usé material de 4 de ellas. La Fig. 3 es un ejemplo de una de las piezas que quedaron
fuera del montaje final y que forman parte del proyecto en su versión expositiva de
salas, pero no del cortometraje narrativo que es Dance Rome Rise.

Fig. 3 Imagen de una de las piezas que quedaron fuera del montaje final

Reconstruyendo coreografías en sala de montaje
Esta apertura y concesión artística, arriesga e incierta al no saber qué resultado final
íbamos a obtener, era asumida por las dos partes.
De la propuesta de guion original al resultado final salido de la sala de montaje hubo
un importantísimo proceso de renuncia a muchos elementos artísticos y narrativos
previstos. Una adaptación que, aunque estaba prevista, no siempre era fácil de asumir
o encajar, con lo que el proceso de montaje se extendió a múltiples versiones, giros y
replanteamientos que se alargó en el tiempo.
Al finalizar la residencia se presentaron las 8 piezas de videodanza como resultado del
trabajo en Roma, pero no fue hasta dos años después de trabajo con el material cuando
Dance Rome Rise se estrenó en su formato de cortometraje de cine danza.
En la sala de edición hubo que renunciar a personajes y líneas argumentales ya que, si
en ocasiones la coreografía funcionaba, su encaje narrativo fallaba y al contrario,
cuando dramáticamente ensamblaba, rítmica y coreográficamente se hundía.
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Una consideración importante, que va a la esencia misma de lo que es la videodanza,
es la complementariedad de dos lenguajes no verbales, y como tal, emocionales como
son el visual y el coreográfico. Ellos, unidos a un tercer elemento de gran carga
emocional, la música, se convierten en materiales altamente moldeables en la sala de
montaje, donde se aprecia una diferencia abismal a cuando se usan lenguajes verbales
y concretos, como pueden ser diálogos y textos. Por suerte para el proyecto, pude
contar con la composición musical original de Eneko Vadillo, con lo que podíamos
aplicar control al ritmo, tiempos e intensidad de los tres lenguajes. Todo ello permitía,
aunque no sin gran complejidad, jugar con tiempos, intensidades, imágenes,
movimientos y “acting” para ir construyendo la atmósfera primero y el desarrollo
emocional y narrativo a base de planos y movimientos expresivos independientes
después que van contando una historia minimalista pero con un hilo narrativo
específico aunque muy abierto a interpretación.
La videodanza y cinedanza tiende a usar recursos y efectos visuales en la sala de
montaje como herramientas que aportan y/o influyen al resultado final. Repeticiones,
juegos con velocidad (cámara lenta, aceleración...) efectos visuales y demás trucos que
dan un efectismo visual del que, bajo mi opinión, en ocasiones se abusa demasiado.
Con todo el respeto a los autores que gustan y usan de estos recursos, mi reto suponía
poder conseguir una narración exprimiendo al máximo los lenguajes en su forma
natural, sin tener que hacer uso de artificios ni comodines efectistas; el objetivo del
proyecto era experimentar y trabajar para exprimir las posibilidades de los lenguajes
desde sus potenciales propios. Y ese era el reto en la sala de montaje al trabajar con un
montón de materia prima de diversa naturaleza y distinta forma de grabación y
propuesta coreográfica, como hemos apuntado antes.

Conclusiones
Pocas veces un artista, y más desde el mundo del audiovisual y la producción
cinematográfica, tiene una oportunidad de trabajar y experimentar como la que tuve
para desarrollar Dance Rome Rise.
Por otra parte, aunque no pretende ser una justificación, también se hace raro
comparar una obra audiovisual desarrollada en un contexto y entorno de
experimentación y desarrollo artístico con otras con motivación y mecánica de
producción específica para audiovisual.
El mundo de la videodanza se mueve en estos ámbitos ya que aún está encontrando su
lugar y sus actores principales. A veces es cine, a veces videoarte; en ocasiones lo
desarrolla un cineasta y en otras un coreógrafo; en los festivales que le conceden
espacio encontramos producciones muy elaboradas con piezas casi espontáneas; es
más, cuando hablamos de “dance film festivals” podemos encontrar desde reuniones
de amigos a enormes eventos de alfombra roja, aunque predomina la humildad. Y
precisamente es en esa humildad y libertad donde radica lo interesante de este género
o forma de expresión y lo que motivó a presentar y elaborar este proyecto. Dance
Rome Rise es el resultado de una ilusión por trabajar y descubrir dos lenguajes
universales que encajan a la perfección; encajan tan bien que no paramos de verlo en
cientos de manifestaciones que no se reconocen como tal: musicales, publicidad,
videoclips... que hacen uso de su universalidad y potencial comunicativo y artístico
pero que hasta hace relativamente poco no han tomado protagonismo ni
individualidad en esto que, de hecho, aún nos cuesta saber si llamar videodanza,
cinedanza, performance visual, dancefilm, dance for camera, screendance... Lenguajes
de expresión corporal y lenguaje visual, danza y cine; una combinación abierta a
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cualquier espectador, independiente de culturas, edades o preconcepciones que
exprimen directamente la narrativa emocional (sin olvidar ese tercer elemento que es
la música).
Dance Rome Rise siempre ha sido un intento de exprimir las posibilidades de estos
lenguajes para trasladar una narración; pero sobre todo es el resultado de la
colaboración de distintos narradores cada uno expresándose en su lenguaje, aunque
después
su
mensaje
y
expresión
haya
sido
secuestrada
por
un
autor/director/montador que lo ha reconstruido y reinterpretado para ponerlo en
pantalla. Pero el cine, al fin y al cabo es un metalenguaje en el que su autor no hace
sino aprovecharse del talento y la obra de otros creadores para contar su historia a su
manera.
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_________________________________________________________________
Resumen
Tomando como punto de partida la coreografía El cielo ahora de la compañía Lŏkke que
dirige Olatz de Andrés, el fotógrafo Jesús Robisco propone un trabajo de video-danza a
partir de sus propias pautas de trabajo: grabación de la pieza en un pase a tiempo real sin
público, sin indicaciones a los intérpretes donde el cámara se puede mover libremente dentro de la escena buscando nuevos planos, nuevos detalles que ofrecerá al espectador y modos de ver imposibles desde la experiencia del teatro tradicional. La grabación se realiza
con dos cámaras pero un solo operador, a veces simultáneas. Uno de los principios básicos
de la forma de trabajo de Robisco es la improvisación sobre la pieza representada. Después,
con todo el material grabado, todas las referencias de creación de la compañía, los textos, la
música y en este caso el audio de voces en off se realiza el trabajo de edición y montaje
donde se va conformando el resultado final.
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el Master de Fotografía "Concepto y Creación" en la escuela EFTI de Madrid. Jesús Robisco está especializado en la danza y el movimiento y trabaja en el medio de la imagen
tanto con la fotografía como con el vídeo. Desarrolla su actividad entre Barcelona y Madrid principalmente, aunque ha trabajado con diferentes compañías de danza internacionales alrededor del mundo.
Olatz de Andrés es coreógrafa e intérprete con una formación independiente en Danza
Contemporánea, Improvisación y Coreografía en Bilbao, Granada, Barcelona, Ginebra
Amsterdam y Londres. Licenciatura en Traducción e Interpretación por la Universidad de
Granada, Título Propio en Danza Contemporánea UMH, Master en DMT por la Universidad de Barcelona, Master en Coreografía LCDS-The Place (Londres). Como coreógrafa
ha creado bajo el nombre Lŏkke|Olatz de Andrés las siguientes piezas: Yo soy una cosa
que dura (Festival Maspalomas, G. Canaria), dA CAPO (2009), Privolva (2011) (Concours de Danse Contemporaine (R)econnaisance 2013, Grenoble) (Francia), Privolva
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(2016, The Place, UK) y The Endgame (2016, Amphytrion AZ, Bilbao).
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Introducción
La idea original de este trabajo parte de la colaboración entre la compañía Lŏkke que
dirige Olatz de Andrés y el trabajo de investigación que desarrolla el fotógrafo y videasta Jesús Robisco. Dicho trabajo de investigación, viene desarrollándose con varias
compañías de danza y gira entorno a la idea de realizar un trabajo de video-danza a
partir de la grabación de la coreografía en el tiempo real que dura la pieza sin cortes en
su duración y sin indicaciones a los bailarines. A partir de esta grabación se pasa a una
selección y edición de las imágenes grabadas para obtener una versión distinta de una
misma pieza coreográfica.
El Cielo Ahora se inspira en el mito de Medusa y Perseo y juega con crear un espacio
imaginario donde pasado y futuro conviven. Medusa tenía el poder de paralizar el
movimiento a través de la mirada.
A través del material coreográfico, los bailarines encarnan esculturas y momentos pictóricos de la historia al mismo tiempo que reflexionan con la palabra en un tono ligero
desde un futuro sobre el pasado.
La pieza habla, además, sobre la constante repetición de la historia. Inspirándose en
pinturas y esculturas reales, que recogen momentos congelados de la historia, la acción
coreográfica hace un guiño al mito mencionado, a la petrificación que la mirada de la
Medusa ejercía sobre los cuerpos. De esta manera, la pieza trae a la actualidad estos
momentos de la historia remitiéndose a través de la danza a dichos sucesos que a su
vez siguen ocurriendo hoy en día.

Coreografía y movimiento: de los bailarines a la postproducción
Intérpretes y concepto coreográfico
A partir de la idea del poder de la petrificación de los cuerpos del Mito de Medusa, se
construye el material coreográfico tomando como inspiración diferentes esculturas y
cuadros que recogen momentos míticos de la historia. La esencia coreográfica se articula en la relación entre la pausa y el movimiento, en todos sus matices.
Además, los intérpretes juegan a ser esculturas y escultores simultáneamente, es decir,
objetos pasivos que son manipulados-moldeados y sujetos activos que manipulanmoldean las esculturas.
Una inspiración muy clara en este trabajo aparece al comienzo en el que se presenta un
friso hecho a cuerpo real tomando como base el realizado por el fotógrafo Eugenio Recuenco.
Es decir, los cuatro bailarines encarnan diferentes figuras escultóricas de dicho friso
(ver Figuras 1, 2 y 3) y se construye un recorrido histórico de la representación de imágenes bélicas e icónicas desde la antigüedad griega hasta la contemporaneidad, jugando a viajar de la bidimensionalidad a la tridimensionalidad.
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Fig. 1 Friso de Eugenio Recuenco

Fig. 2 Detalle del Friso de Eugenio Recuenco

Fig. 3 Detalle del Friso de Eugenio Recuenco
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A este friso coreográfico lo acompaña el Bolero de Ravel y su duración corresponde a
la misma duración del bolero. Este friso trabaja con la idea de la repetición cíclica de la
Historia y por tanto, la estructura repetitiva y cíclica del bolero refuerza la acción coreográfica en la que los cuerpos adquieren diferentes formas escultóricas pertenecientes a ese friso. Y, a través de repetir un recorrido lineal, de ida y vuelta, se ve cómo las
formas escultóricas que adquieren sus cuerpos se van transformando del pasado al
futuro.
La pieza escénica de El Cielo ahora, termina con la construcción sobre el cuerpo de uno
de los bailarines, Isaak Erdoiza, de una escultura/tótem/dios mitológico del futuro
con todos los elementos y objetos que han ido apareciendo durante la pieza. La escritura coreográfica pasa de hacer una referencia a la escultura bidimensional de la antigüedad, a la escultura tridimensional posterior.
Por tanto, el imaginario que nutre la pieza bebe de lo mítico, lo épico, lo guerrero y
además plantea una mirada específica al tiempo. Esta mirada se refleja en dos vertientes, por un lado plantea un espacio temporal en el que todos lo tiempos conviven y por
otro, trabaja con la herramienta de la pausa, la idea del tiempo congelado, la fragmentación de las acciones en diferentes instantes.

Concepto dramatúrgico
De la inspiración en un mito llega la pregunta sobre el pasado, sobre su función y sobre su vigencia en el presente. Esto pone en relación al pasado con el presente y el futuro. A partir de ahí se construye un imaginario que viaja del pasado al futuro y viceversa. Creando un espacio escénico donde conviven todos los tiempos.
Los mitos metaforizan historias que se repiten, modelos que se repiten, marcos que se
repiten. Los mitos tenían la función de ser guías o modelos a seguir antiguamente. Los
mitos hablan de temas universales. De ahí que en la pieza coreográfica haya un contenido textual y hablado que sobrevuela 4 temas universales: la muerte, la memoria, la
materia y el sexo.
En ese interés por relacionar el pasado con el futuro en la pieza los intérpretes hablan
sobre estos temas como si las voces que hablan lo hicieran desde en un futuro imaginado. Juegan a imaginar cómo será el sexo en el futuro, cómo sería si el ser humano
consiguiera vencer la muerte, cómo será la memoria en el futuro, cómo será cuando
atravesemos esta fase en la que se viva por encima de la materia.
Estos cuatro bloques de texto se oyen en voz en OFF durante la pieza escénica mientras
la acción coreográfica va sucediendo. La idea es que se perciban como unas voces que
están en una especie de limbo, en un no lugar, en un no tiempo desde el que reflexionan sobre estos cuatro temas de una manera muy coloquial y normal.
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Espacio escénico
El espacio escénico mezcla a nivel estético y de atrezzo la idea de pasado y futuro. El
color plateado apunta al futuro, los accesorios con los que construimos la escultura
final totémica y divina del futuro también tienen ese enfoque futurista. El pasado aparece representado en el casco, la jarra y en el helecho, que representa la medusa pero
que a su vez es una planta muy antigua también.
Un pedestal es el soporte de esos cuerpos que son esculturas.

¿Qué genera la coreografía o el movimiento en la obra, el movimiento grabado de las personas o el proceso de montaje y postproducción?
En el video-danza se destila y reformula la idea de los cuerpos en pausa o suspendidos
a través de la cámara trabajando con la ralentización extrema de la velocidad. Así la
cámara se mueve sobre los cuerpos que están en pausa o en suspenso, en ese pasado
escultórico que contiene la historia congelada, como si fueran instantes de la historia
fotografiados.
Se podría decir que es más bien lo contrario, que es la cámara y la edición la que genera la coreografía principalmente, aunque hay una parte importante de material coreográfico real insertado en la película.
Los textos que aparecen en la pieza escénica, emergen con más fuerza en el videodanza al presentarlos crudos y sin imagen, sobre un fondo negro. Invitan al espectador
a viajar más lejos al escucharlos, substrayendo cualquier imagen que le distraiga del
contenido de los mismos.
Por último, la división de la video-danza en las cuatro temáticas (la muerte, la memoria, la material, el sexo) y los títulos aportan una estructuración sutilmente narrativa a
la video-danza. Esta narrativa contrasta con el material coreográfico que se relaciona
con los textos de una manera amplia y libre. Así, la video-danza deja al espectador la
libertad y apertura para que pueda realizar su propio viaje y entretenerse en crear las
conexiones a partir de su vivencia de la video-danza.

Grabación del movimiento
El proceso de grabación parte de un método de trabajo que se caracteriza en la improvisación a la hora de la grabación de las imágenes. La decisión, de cuáles son las imágenes captadas y cuáles no, se realiza a tiempo real. Este método nace de una necesidad característica del entorno de trabajo de la danza, donde normalmente debido a las
condiciones económicas se dispone de muy poco tiempo para trabajar. Así de la necesidad nace una virtud o de una situación concreta nace un método distinto. Es un
sistema hecho a la medida de las necesidades, un sistema que sin el cuál este tipo de
trabajos sería prácticamente imposible realizar.
La improvisación como método de trabajo tiene otros antecedentes bien conocidos como puedan ser en la música las jam session, en el teatro los match de improvisación, y en
la danza, la danza improvisada. Además de estos antecedentes, la improvisación también
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es utilizada para realizar documentales que se configuran entre lo que se va grabando,
sin previa organización ni guiones, y la edición final en la sala de montaje. Este último
sistema tiene una similitud bastante parecida a la que se ha utilizado en este trabajo.
En concreto con el trabajo que aquí se presenta, El cielo ahora, para obtener todas las
imágenes se hizo solamente un pase a tiempo real sin interrupciones, en la caja escénica de un teatro, sin indicaciones a los bailarines y sin público. Explicar que para el director del proyecto un método de improvisación vs un método más tradicional y/o
planificado no resulta una desventaja, sino simplemente un planteamiento con el que
hay que jugar para sacarle el máximo partido, que además ofrece algunos aspectos que
son muy positivos:
- los bailarines están en su mejor medio, no son dirigidos por un nuevo director al que
no están acostumbrados,
-todo lo que esta ocurriendo está pasando y no hay tiempo de divagar,
-esta presión genera una situación enriquecedora. La acción en directo crea además
una energía más positiva y más viva que genera unas interpretaciones mucho más
reales. Si esta energía positiva es percibida por el cámara, la experiencia vivida de éste
pasara a ser un tercer elemento en el proceso de grabación que enriquecerá el producto
final.
Sin embargo, la improvisación no ocurre en el movimiento de los bailarines, puesto
que hay un trabajo coreográfico previo, el trabajo de improvisación ocurre solamente
en la grabación. Todo el proceso de grabación se conjuga en unas ideas, más o menos
espontáneas, a partir de lo que va sucediendo en el escenario y en tiempo real. Los bailarines ejecutan la coreografía sin interrupciones y en su mejor y más fiel ambiente de
trabajo. El operador de cámara es el que va tomando las decisiones sobre qué hacer en
cada momento y para ello se va alimentando de varios factores como pueden ser la
experiencia previa, las composiciones fotográficas que se van sucediendo y lo que le va
sugiriendo en cada momento. Es este un trabajo de grabación íntimamente ligado al
resultado final y es por ello que en este sistema de trabajo, el operador de cámara es el
mismo que luego seleccionará las imágenes que más le interesan, las montará y editará
para terminar de hacer el trabajo final.
Con el movimiento de la cámara se crea una especie de coreografía dentro de la coreografía ya creada, pero desde el enfoque que produce el imaginar a un espectador que
quiere moverse dentro de los movimientos que se suceden. Un enfoque que busca y
analiza la imagen más profundamente adentrándose en ella y cubriendo más planos
además del frontal, inventando nuevas imágenes, como dice John Berger, hasta que no
se percibe, o no se mira de otra manera, no existe;
Lo visible no es más que el conjunto de imágenes que el ojo crea al mirar. La realidad se
hace visible al ser percibida. Y una vez atrapada, tal vez no pueda renunciar jamás a esa
forma de existencia que adquiere en la conciencia de aquel que ha reparado en ella. Lo
visible puede permanecer alternativamente iluminado u oculto, pero una vez aprehendido forma parte sustancial de nuestro medio de vida. Lo visible es un invento. (Ber-

ger, 2007, p. 7)
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Para la grabación de todas las tomas se utilizaron dos cámaras cada una con una configuración distinta;

-

Cámara 1. Canon 5D MkIII con objetivo 20mm 2.8 montada en sistema
steadycam Glydecam XR-2000.

-

Cámara 2. Canon 5D MkII con objetivo 70-200mm 2.8 montada sobre
monopie/trípode.

¿Cuándo, cómo, porqué utilizar varias cámaras?
La decisión de utilizar dos cámaras no es otra que la de aprovechar al máximo el tiempo de grabación desde dos objetivos y dos visiones distintas, de este modo se va eligiendo en cada momento aquella herramienta que más se ajusta a cada momento según el operador de cámara, se va improvisando, según las decisiones que va tomando,
según ese tercer elemento de grabación que se cita anteriormente;
“...además todo lo que esta ocurriendo esta pasando y no hay tiempo de divagar,
se considera esta presión como enriquecedora, en todo este ambiente de una acción en directo se crea además una energía más positiva y más viva que hace unas
interpretaciones mucho más reales. Si esta energía positiva es percibida por el cámara la experiencia vivida de éste pasara a ser un tercer elemento en el proceso
de grabación que enriquecerá el producto final”.
Al tener dispuestas dos cámaras con sus configuraciones distintas lo único que se persigue es tener dos de las opciones en las que el operador se encuentra más cómodo
para el registro de las imágenes, algo que le viene dado desde la fotografía.
Pero... ¿por qué estas opciones? Hay muchas opciones a la hora de grabar o fotografiar
una imagen, simplemente jugando con el tipo de cámara, objetivo o lugar donde situarse respecto de la imagen resultaría un número de combinaciones prácticamente
infinito. Personalmente, el operador, descarta muchas configuraciones de grabación
que carecen de importancia para el proceso y su finalidad, del mismo modo hay otras
tantas configuraciones que le parecen muy interesantes, con este sistema de trabajo se
debe elegir una o dos configuraciones y aprovecharla al máximo, no se puede elegir en
cada momento la más ideal porque es el tiempo el que marca la pauta principal: el
tiempo real sin interrupciones. Este factor es algo a valorar por el operador dentro del
proceso de toma de decisiones: no buscar el mejor medio y las mejores herramientas
para trabajar sino adecuarse y aprovechar al máximo la situación dada, obteniendo de
este marco de trabajo la riqueza del momento.

Utilizando dos cámaras al mismo tiempo
En este trabajo se dio la situación en la que el operador vio un esquema de movimiento
que tenía varias posibilidades de ser grabado, también que ambas cámaras podía grabar al mismo tiempo y así se hizo. Por un lado se situó una de las cámaras fija en un
encuadre que le interesaba y en el que estaban sucediendo imágenes potencialmente
muy interesantes, Fig. 5, 6 y 7. Por otro lado el operador siguió moviéndose por el espacio Fig. 4 y grabando con la otra cámara montada en el steadycam, de este modo se
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duplicó el tiempo de grabación y la posibilidad de obtener dos encuadres distintos.
Finalmente en la edición final se decidió montar la imágenes grabadas con la cámara
fija montada sobre el trípode.

Fig. 4 El operador grabando con la cámara 1

Fig. 5 Resultado de la grabación con cámara 2
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Fig. 6 Resultado de la grabación con cámara 2

Fig. 7 Resultado de la grabación con cámara 2

Edición desde la improvisación
La edición de una imagen grabada siempre es un paso importante a la hora de terminar de dar forma a un trabajo, ya sea en la elección de cada toma o en los demás procesos de procesamiento de color, texturas, contrastes, ritmo o reencuadres. Es además la
parte donde el director conforma el nuevo guión del trabajo final.
En el caso de El cielo ahora y, del fin perseguido de hacer una nueva pieza en forma de
video-danza a partir de la original, la edición cumple un papel de vital importancia al
igual que el trabajo de grabación de imágenes. Ambas partes del proceso, grabación y
edición, están íntimamente relacionadas, es la misma persona quien las realiza de manera que en el proceso de grabación ya se tienen en cuenta decisiones para el proceso
de edición.
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La abstracción, menos movimiento, menos luz y menos color
La abstracción como método para reducir aspectos de forma o color y, sin alejarse ni
querer obviar la pieza de danza y los bailarines, sino con el objetivo de dar más importancia a la forma, al detalle por el todo, a la selección de detalles que se quieren destacar, hacer más importantes, la insinuación invitando así a la imaginación del espectador.
Cuando la imagen se hace menos evidente, cuando hay menos luz, menos color y menos movimiento, es cuando la atención tiene que fijarse más, aunque solamente sea por
esa escasez de objetos, de pistas que den una idea de lo que se esta viendo.
Es muy importante que haya poca luz. Los momentos verdaderamente interesantes
empiezan, precisamente, cuando la luz pierde intensidad y gana en posibilidades.

(Aguirresarobe, 1995, p. 57)
El trabajo de procesamiento de color es algo que en determinados momentos del video se
ha llevado también casi al extremo consiguiendo que prácticamente no exista el color.
Se ha utilizado como un recurso más para crear ese punto de abstracción necesario
para que el espectador tenga más opciones para dar vía libre a la imaginación, para ir
añadiendo, casi seguro, inconscientemente aquello que le pueda sugerir y así hacer la
experiencia del visionado más suya, más natural, más primaria. Respecto al tema del
color, destacar que hay una preferencia por jugar con desaturar, a veces, hasta un punto
que parezca que no hay nada de color pero que, en la observación detallada y atenta,
se vislumbran algunos colores, que emergen nuevamente moviéndose entre las sombras:
“Algunos dirán que la falaz belleza creada por la penumbra no es la belleza auténtica. No obstante, como decía antes, nosotros los orientales creamos belleza haciendo nacer sombras en lugares que en sí mismos son insignificantes”.
Nuestro pensamiento, en definitiva, procede análogamente: creo que lo bello no es una
sustancia en sí sino tan solo un dibujo de sombras, un juego de claroscuros producidos
por la yuxtaposición de diferentes sustancias. (Tanizaki, 2010, p. 67)

Con el objetivo de intentar alejarse un poco de la realidad de la escena en la que se ha
grabado y, adentrarse un poco más en este terreno que especula entre la realidad y lo
imaginable, se utiliza también el recurso del tiempo. La ralentización de la imagen determinando al movimiento como posible artefacto limpiando así más la escena y
abriendo de nuevo esa opción a una imaginación calmada.

El texto como hilo conductor
En este proceso de investigación se trabaja con todo el material posible relacionado con
la pieza coreográfica así como pueda ser la música, textos, fotos o dibujos. En este caso,
se cuenta con un texto que aparece como voz en off dentro de la coreografía. Analizando todo este material, se vio la importancia que tenían estos textos y se utilizan como
parte importante del resultado final. Los textos cumplen el papel de guionizar el videodanza acercándonos así al concepto de cine-danza.
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Para darle más importancia todavía al texto y obligar al espectador ha tenerlo en cuenta, los textos se montan sin imágenes y se refuerzan al verse escritos en la pantalla. De
este modo no hay más remedio que escucharlo o leerlo. El contenido del texto tiene
mucha intensidad y las preguntas que se lanzan desde un lugar futuro son preguntas
vitales que el espectador se puede plantear, un punto del todo interesante para darle al
trabajo ese margen de reflexión, dejar apertura a la imaginación y al pensamiento.

Conclusiones
Con el resultado final de este trabajo constatamos, el potencial de riqueza de un ejercicio que a partir de una pieza de danza terminada se realiza una transformación a una
propuesta formal bien distinta, con un mismo discurso final. Las herramientas de las
que disponemos no son otras que; primeramente la representación de los bailarines
con todo el lenguaje expresivo y toda dramaturgia que ello conlleva, la mirada del
operador de cámara y su acción improvisada en el momento de grabación, la grabación de una actuación en tiempo real sin interrupciones y por último, los recursos que
de transformación de la imagen a través del color, la forma, la textura, los contrastes, o
el tiempo.
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Resumen
Danza para luces de baño es una video-performance pensada para ser realizada en
directo. Se basa en los movimientos improvisados que parten del diálogo acciónreacción del cuerpo de una performer que actúa como interruptor de luz dentro de
un cuarto de baño.
Esta interactividad que se produce entre cuerpo y luz, no está diseñada para la
coreografía sino que es una tecnología ya existente en el mobiliario público
habitual, y que es aprovechada para la pieza. Estas luces cuyo encendido o
apagado dependen de un detector de presencia, se encuentran en los baños
públicos de establecimientos como restaurante, bares, etc. La video performance se
realiza in situ en estos espacios.
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Introducción
Danza para luces de baño surge tras varios proyectos anteriores que incluían danza,
video y tecnologías interactivas. En los procesos de estos proyectos, me di cuenta que
que dedicaba más tiempo al trabajo y desarrollo de software asociado a la interacción
que al propio concepto de relacionar video y danza. Observando el entorno
contemporáneo en el que se mueve el ser humano percibí que, a nuestro alrededor,
existe mobiliario y elementos que reaccionan ante la presencia o movimiento del
cuerpo. Pensé que esto podría ser el germen de un proyecto de videodanza que no
precisara un diseño de la tecnología por mi parte, porque ya estaba ahí. Además
podría generar un discurso diferente, al trabajar con sitios específicos y elementos de
nuestro entorno doméstico.
Así surgió la primera pieza de esta serie, Danza para TDT, una videodanza basada en
los movimientos de un performer que dialoga con una pantalla de plasma intentando
sintonizar la señal dependiendo de la posición de su cuerpo. La idea de esta
improvisación está basada en situaciones habituales y domésticas, en las que nos
hemos podido encontrar todos y que nos fuerzan a mover el cuerpo; que se pierda la
sintonía de la TV impulsándonos a movernos o levantar un brazo y comprobar que se
sintoniza o reacciona. En esta pieza el cuerpo se convierte en un elemento de
interacción “natural”, que actúa como antena. (Fig.1)
Siguiendo esta idea, surge una segunda pieza que presento aquí, Danza para luces de
baño. Esta vez enfocada a que el formato final sea la propia acción, más que el video
para ser proyectado o visionado en pantalla a posteriori. Se trata de una danza
improvisada dentro del baño de un bar, donde dependiendo de si el cuerpo está quieto
o en movimiento las luces se encienden o apagan. Una situación también cada vez más
cotidiana en la sociedad contemporánea dada la expansión y normalización de la
tecnología interactiva en diferentes espacios. ¿Quién no se ha visto en la situación de
estar sentado/a en la taza del WC, quedarse a oscuras y tener que mover las manos o
una parte del cuerpo para que vuelva la luz? En este caso el cuerpo se convierte en un
interruptor y crea una coreografía en base a los gestos que hacen reaccionar las luces,
dialogando con la luz y la oscuridad.

Fig.1 Fotograma de Danza para TDT (2012)
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Coreografía y movimiento: desde los bailarines a la postproducción
Este proyecto me permite trabajar la danza desde la perspectiva que más me interesa:
el gesto humano. Es decir, los movimientos no diseñados y reproducidos para
representar algo, que nacen de un estado, situación, idea o contexto. A partir de ahí se
realiza una improvisación, con ciertas pautas que tienen que ver con la relación entre
cuerpo, cámara y encuadre.
Hay dos elementos importantes en esta pieza: por un lado el encuadre y colocación de
las cámaras y por otro la visualización del espectador.
Respecto a la colocación de las cámaras en el cuarto de baño, hay dos cámaras: una
cámara que graba en condiciones normales de luz y otra cámara con infrarrojos que
permite una visión nocturna de la escena cuando se queda a oscuras. Estas cámaras
tienen una posición y un encuadre fijos. De tal manera que la performer tiene marcado
cuándo está dentro de campo o fuera de campo. Sabiendo cuándo está siendo captada
por una cámara o por otra. En ese sentido se podría decir que, aparte de realizar la
acción, la performer también aporta montaje interno de la pieza, decidiendo cuándo
entrar en un plano u otro. También se escucha el sonido que nos sugiere lo que ocurre
fuera de campo cuando la performer no está en pantalla.
La investigación creativa de esta video-performance es la idea de que sea un circuito
cerrado en directo, donde no hay ni montaje ni postproducción externa, sino que se
está componiendo en directo. Al repetir la video-performance nunca va a ser la misma
porque las acciones parten de improvisaciones, y los espacios no siempre serán los
mismos, pudiendo realizarla en los cuartos de baños de diferentes lugares que posean
este tipo de luz.
En este circuito las cámaras están conectadas en directo a dos pantallas situadas fuera
del baño. Es ahí donde se sitúa el espectador, quien observa cómo una de las pantallas
(la de la cámara de visión normal) a veces se queda en negro. En esa situación solo
puede ver la pantalla conectada a la cámara de infrarrojos. Mientras que cuando se
enciende la luz de nuevo puede ver las dos a la vez. (Fig.2 y Fig.3)
Así tenemos varios elementos que funcionan dialogando ente sí y creando un circuito
sobre el que se basa la obra: movimiento, luz, oscuridad, video y montaje.
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Fig. 2 Montaje de la visión en doble pantalla que ve el espectador cuando el baño tiene luz en
Danza para luces de baño. La imagen de la izquierda corresponde a la vista de la cámara normal y en
la de la derecha el vemos el plano de la cámara de infrarrojos

Fig. 3 Montaje de la visión en doble pantalla que ve el espectador cuando el baño se queda a oscuras
en Danza para luces de baño. La imagen de la izquierda corresponde a la vista de la cámara normal
quedando en negro al no haber luz, y en la de la derecha vemos el plano de la cámara de infrarrojos
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La comparativa del video como espejo empieza en los años 60/70, cuando los artistas
dan la vuelta a la cámara y en vez de registrar acciones con una intención documental,
se graban a sí mismos con una intención exploratoria y cuestionadora de la propia
imagen y de la identidad, dejando a la cámara huérfana de operador.
Esta acción convierte a la cámara en un objeto autónomo (Lo Otro). Se establece así una
relación entre cámara, monitor y artista donde Rosalind Krauss (2005) define un
paréntesis paradigmático dentro del videoarte que aísla al artista (el Yo) dentro de este
trío. He querido conservar la soledad del performer en relación con la cámara,
desplazando al público a otro lugar, y provocando la confrontación de lo público y lo
privado haciendo que ocurran en un mismo tiempo; una acción que se realiza en
privado y una visión (la de las cámaras) que la convierte en pública al ofrecérsela a la
audiencia.
La primeras acciones con la cámara de Vito Acconci (1977) trataban sobre estas ideas
de lo público y lo privado, como en el caso Seedbed (1972), performance donde Acconci
estuvo oculto bajo una rampa construida en un falso suelo de la Sonnabend Gallery de
Nueva York desarrollando actividades íntimas mientras murmuraba frases sexuales
que se emitían por la megafonía de la galería llegando a oídos de los visitantes.

Conclusiones
Danza para luces de baño es una pieza que investiga la generación de una coreografía
electrónica improvisada que se graba y monta al instante, a tiempo real, mientras la
audiencia está viendo cómo se desarrolla. El propio acto de grabación es en sí un acto
performático haciéndolo visible en directo y compartiéndolo con el público. Por lo
tanto el resultado de la grabación es un r egistro y pieza final de video-danza que
puede funcionar como pieza monocanal a posteriori de la acción.
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Resumen
A través del análisis comparado de dos videodanzas, una a medio camino entre la
videodanza y la animación (Cerros del Pantano) y otra grabada con el teléfono
móvil rescatando instantes en el entrenamiento de danza (Mi estado), se
proponen instrucciones sencillas como la motivación interna aplicada tanto en la
fase de registro y como en la de edición. De la comparación se deduce el dibujo,
implicado en la videodanza animada, como la notación de esta instrucción simple.
Con Representación Reversible: cerros del pantano se propone el dibujo como
estructura sencilla para contener una pauta de acción y las técnicas de animación
digital para lograr su deriva cinética. En el año transcurrido entre ambas
películas genera un entrenamiento llamado entintamientos puesto en práctica en
un par de residencias de producción artística. Dicho entrenamiento sirve de suelo
sobre el que extender ambas película y establecer la relación en la que el dibujo de
Representación Reversible: cerros del pantano se integra en un gesto coreográfico
de encarnación del estímulo para asistir a la improvisación resuelta en Mi Estado
(26/05/2017).
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Introducción
La invitación para este artículo la respondo aproximando dos películas que generan
nuevas cuestiones. ¿Qué se desprende de esta confrontación, videodanza y registro de
entrenamiento? Observando sus estructuras y metodologías para generar acción ¿cuál
es mi interés o hipótesis? Entrenar danza contemporánea dota al proceso audiovisual
de perspectivas integradoras en sus diferentes fases. ¿Qué me lleva a intuir que esto
sea así? La capacidad de síntesis necesaria en la ejecución en escena se transfiere a la
producción audiovisual, hecho que vengo detectando desde la edición de mis primeras
películas. Esta transferencia no es una equivalencia de formas ni una traslación de la
sucesión temporal. Ni equivalencia, ni translación; una instrucción sencilla. Mi
disposición frente a la mesa de edición es rescatar en una instrucción sencilla lo que
ocurrió en el suelo de la sala de entrenamiento o localización de rodaje. La instrucción
es el contenido que justifica tanto el entrenamiento como la video danza. En las
películas seleccionadas intervienen tanto instrucciones como un uso de la
postproducción opuestos.

Fig. 1 Dibujos realizados durante la grabación de Representación reversible: cerros del pantano

Si en el ejemplo de videodanza seleccionado Representación reversible: cerros del pantano,
en adelante Cerros del Pantano, aparecen la verticalidad como trabajo físico y un alarde
de postproducción, en el caso del video del entrenamiento Mi Estado (26/05/2017), en
adelante Mi Estado, apenas hay edición y es el discurso corporal sucede en el suelo. Lo
común en las dos películas es la presencia de una deriva ambigua que las motiva. Esta
deriva actúa igual que un motor interno, esto es atender la instrucción sencilla como
un código o partitura. En el resumen ya apuntamos esta instrucción sencilla como el
dibujo, tras visionar Cerros del pantano, en donde se superponen dos puntos de vista en
el mismo plano (fig. 2), resulta confuso entender el dibujo a la vez como motor interno
en el registro y en la edición además de como expresión gráfica. La cita de Gómez
Molina nos descubre y precisa esta polaridad del dibujo que nosotros ponemos en
práctica.
La capacidad del dibujo de ser al mismo tiempo puro movimiento y acción en
el tiempo que deja huella de su propia trayectoria, constituye un territorio
fascinante desde donde es posible dar cuenta de todos aquellos fenómenos que
no tienen estructura fija, cuya identidad es pura metamorfosis. La rapidez, las
interrupciones, los saltos, los retrocesos, crean una analogía de
comportamientos desde los cuales es posible evocar todos aquellos fenómenos
que mantienen esa estructura temporal y cambiante.
(Gómez Molina, 2007: 17)
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Coreografía y movimiento: desde los bailarines a la postproducción
Volviendo a la pregunta propuesta como tema de partida para este artículo ¿Qué
genera la coreografía o el movimiento en la obra: el movimiento grabado de las
personas o el proceso de edición y postproducción? Entiendo que el paralelismo que
mantiene esta pregunta es compartido con el subtítulo de este IV Encuentro
internacional de videodanza y videoperformance. Lo que me lleva a diferenciar entre
coreografía y movimiento, bailarín y performer, así, coreografía corresponderá a las
películas que se desarrollan alrededor de los códigos de la danza y el movimiento a
quiénes generen su pieza desde la mirada del performance. Como autor esta pregunta
me invita a posicionarme, antes de ello, voy a presentar pseudo-definiciones sin caer
en etimologías.
En lugar de entrar en tediosas exposiciones sobre terminología volvamos la mirada al
contexto en el que se genera dicho encuentro, la Universidad Politécnica de Valencia.
Estudiando el programa de la asignatura de Performance perteneciente al grado en
Bellas Artes de la UPV, se puede observar que su contenido transita por el estudio del
contexto filosófico e histórico de estas propuestas y recorre cronológicamente las
diferentes piezas singulares y representativas. Esta materia se etiqueta en el diseño
curricular como taller de producción artística, a pesar de que la carga horaria práctica
es cuantiosa, no podemos ver como la experiencia física se introduce en el alumnado,
si se lleva a cabo desde el movimiento cotidiano, desde el estudio de la verticalidad, o
desde el suelo.

Fig. 2 Fotograma final de Cerros del pantano. Superponiendo dos tomas en un plano

Ya que no hay información específica de la práctica física parece que la corporalidad se
presenta como una acción ajena al cuerpo, teórica. Sin menospreciar ningún enfoque
pedagógico considero que es más complejo comenzar a entender el cuerpo como
instrumento crítico que apropiarse de su estructura física a través de la repetición
sensible, la respiración, la apetencia articular, la ocupación del espacio o la inercia en
momentos de equilibrio o suspensión. Cualquiera de estas tareas las relacionamos con
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la formación y la profesión escénica, sin identificarme por ello con la profesión
coreográfica.
Ni performer, ni coreógrafo, aunque ambos gremios forman parte de mi formación no
se adaptan a las películas propuestas aquí. Esta doble negación mía no es un alarde de
superdotación artística multidisciplinar, ni la oposición rebelde a lo establecido, surge
como ya he entredicho de la aproximación a un ejemplo concreto y de atender la danza
como la observación de los mínimos (antes citados respiración, equilibrio, inercia,
apoyo). Frente a coreografía propongo la instrucción sencilla; frente a bailarín,
practicante de movimiento, o mejor aún, la palabra bailante. Esta última acepción no es
diminutivo de nada, ni expresa género además de que en ella resuena 'dibujante' desde
la voz de Gómez Molina, por todo ello la escojo escojo para definirme hoy.
Esta cualidad doble del dibujo presentada por Gómez Molina es con la que me
identifico a la hora de encontrar el origen para la producción audiovisual presentada.
Tanto nuestra videodanza como videoperformance se engloban como “fenómenos (...)
cuya identidad es pura metamorfosis” por lo tanto dibujar será la instrucción general
que los motiva. En el caso de Cerros del pantano, es obvia la importancia de dibujar y
dejar constancia de estos dos estados, como acción pura y huella, es su génesis.

Fig. 3 Captura de pantalla de de Mi Estado (26/05/2017)

En Mi Estado (26/05/2017) la dualidad acción-huella del dibujar no está expresa, si bien
la experiencia del registro y edición del dibujo de tinta que de Cerros del pantano se
transfiere a la practica de Mi estado. Dibujos similares a los registrados en papel en
Cerros del pantano transitan el cuerpo y el la acción en Mi Estado. La aceleración de la
velocidad que aparece en la videodanza es la que asume el cuerpo en la acción del
registro del entrenamiento. Por ello y aunque pueda parecer que adelanto
conclusiones, es una relación de reciprocidad la que detecto en la relación movimiento
y su postproducción ya que ambas atienden al mismo mecanismo, energía o
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motivación. Un hecho previo que justifica esta afirmación y que por obvio no se ha
mencionado hasta el momento consiste en que como autor me sitúo delante de la
cámara bailando y detrás de ella en la mesa de edición.
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Abstract
Este artículo está enfocado en exponer la motivación, creación y perspectiva de los
dos vídeos que he presentado a las jornadas de Videodance Studies. Explico
también mis procesos de creación, el fin que busco con los resultados, mi idea a la
hora de trabajar con el movimiento y mi filosofía para trasladar lo que vivo y
siento a la pantalla. Todo ello teniendo presente el medio que utilizo como marco
creativo donde expresar mis pasiones.
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interesarme por el campo del vídeo como extensión de la fotografía, campo en el
que he entrado paso a paso y en el que estoy inmerso a día de hoy. Desde 2016,
estoy instalado en la ciudad de Valencia y formo parte de las agencias: Pugil
Films (Madrid), Jakiens Video Design (Valencia) y Rotativa Performing Arts
(Barcelona). Mi trabajo personal se ha centrado en la danza, arte con el que he
estado relacionado a lo largo de mi vida de una manera u otra, y con el que me
siento naturalmente cómodo. Razón por la que la utilizo como eje sobre el que
desarrollar mis intereses y habilidades, empleándola como leitmotiv para
comunicar mis pasiones personales.
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Introducción
Los trabajos presentados en las jornadas de Videodance Studies son un reflejo de la
evolución de mi proceso creativo, y son los resultados donde convergen mis intereses
y pasiones. El primer trabajo, Anaga, fue concebido como una improvisación a partir
de las fortalezas del bailarín Héctor Plaza (Barcelona) a quien conocía hacía muchos
años, y las mías propias como fotógrafo con incipientes intereses en el movimiento.

Fig. 1 Imagen video Anaga

Establecimos como escenario el Parque Rural de Anaga, reserva de la Biosfera en
Tenerife, mi isla de origen. Sin una idea fija en mente, buscaba reflejar la inspiración, el
estado de flujo que genera sentirse inmerso en la naturaleza. Así que sin partir de nada
concreto, y tras varios años sin contacto ni conocimiento de nuestros nuevos lenguajes,
danza y vídeo buscamos la manera de darle forma a esa necesidad de crear, tomando
de base el entorno.

Fig. 2 Imagen video Anaga

Por otro lado, el vídeo IRON MODVM, con la compañía Iron Skulls (Barcelona), surgió
a raíz del anterior trabajo. Para esta ocasión investigamos movimientos e ideas,
conviviendo juntos durante un periodo previo. Me centré en entender la evolución de
sus pasiones e intereses, en ver como el entramado que habían creado en base a sus
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diferencias personales les había unido como personas y bailarines, creando un sólido
núcleo con una firme visión común, a partir de la cual cualquier proyecto era viable.

Fig. 3 Imagen rodaje Iron Modvm

Así intente reflejar esa cohesión en el resultado final, en donde muchos estilos y
diversas calidades de movimiento funcionan como un ente global. Para ello utilicé la
composición con movimiento y color en el plano, para enfatizar y dar sentido a cada
una de las piezas que componen el entramado. En este caso, el escenario elegido fue la
Residencia Creativa El Konvent, en Berga (Girona), donde solo nos tuvimos que
preocupar de crear, gracias a la acogida y saber hacer de Pep y todas las personas que
gestionan y hacen crecer ese hermoso proyecto.

Coreografía y movimiento: de los bailarines a la postproducción
Para unificar las partes que componen el todo de mis vídeos, trato de darle la misma
importancia a cada uno de los elementos, ya sea la fotografía, la música, la edición, el
diseño de sonido o la danza. Considero que no debe priorizarse ninguno de ellos en
detrimento de otros, y que cada una de estas capas supone la conformación de ese
todo, que funciona y comunica eficazmente cuando está bien ejecutado. Mi finalidad al
crear es comunicar sentimientos puros, casi básicos. Algunos de ellos incapaces de ser
plasmados por otro medio que la imagen. Creo mis proyectos a partir de una idea
simple que apela a estos sentimientos y desde ella empiezo a componer las imágenes
en mi cabeza; su estructura y el ambiente emocional. Solo pasa de idea a realidad
cuando conozco al artista capaz de catalizarla con sus movimientos. Entonces
comenzamos a crear.
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Fig. 4 Imagen rodaje Iron Modvm

Dando total libertad al bailarín para expresarse a través de su propio material de
movimiento, junto a la improvisación, puedo identificar lo que mejor se adapta a la
idea original y utilizarlo. Le doy especial importancia a desde qué punto de vista
quiero que vea mi trabajo el espectador, así como a tener claro a través de qué canal
quiero mostrar el trabajo final, su público, y el modo y espacio en el que se consumirá.
Es diferente crear para un teatro, un museo o distribuir en redes, por ejemplo.

Fig. 5 Imagen video Iron Modvm

Es un tema que trato desde un primer momento con mis colaboradores, y que a mi
modo de ver hace la diferencia al concebir la forma de trabajar con la danza.
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Creo que me equivocaría si intentara plasmar la realidad tal y como la vemos, ya que
tiene demasiados matices que la desmerecen al tratar de imitarla. Tantos matices que el
creador no puede transmitir limitado por el plano bidimensional, que carece de ciertas
facultades expresivas y que probablemente sea consumido en una pantalla de móvil,
tablet u ordenador. Hay que entender el medio y el canal como lo que son, con sus
limitaciones, y hacernos con ellas para utilizarlas en nuestro favor.
Al trabajar con danza intento recrear la emoción que transmite el movimiento
mediante la simplificación del mismo, buscando reducir al máximo el concepto de lo
que quiere transmitir el bailarín, sin perder el poder de la visión global. Junto a esto
me interesa plasmar el punto de vista personal de quien baila. Entiendo la danza como
la máxima expresión de la pasión y determinación de cada bailarín, por ello busco que
en mi trabajo quede reflejada esa introspección tanto física como mental que el artista
vive al bailar. Una unión de sí mismo con todo lo que le rodea, y nada más. Entiendo
que para transmitir tanta complejidad hay que utilizar la simplicidad, creo en la
compresión de la emoción para exaltar la pasión. Por ello me gusta trabajar en un
formato de tiempo corto, centrándome en comunicar y conmover con esta idea básica
de una manera directa.

Fig. 6 Imagen video Iron Modvm

Conclusiones
Durante las jornadas de intercambio, he disfrutado mucho de los trabajos expuestos
por mis compañeros; ha sido estimulante poder oír y conocer los intereses de todos y
cada uno de ellos. Me siento muy agradecido con el recibimiento que ha tenido mi
trabajo y con la cantidad de personas con las que he tenido el placer de interactuar.
En lo personal considero que debemos tener una visión global sobre lo que es el medio
audiovisual en sí mismo, y dejar de clasificarnos y aislarnos con etiquetas. Adoptar
una perspectiva más global de lo que es el mundo audiovisual en general, sin
etiquetas; mundo audiovisual al que pertenecemos, que nos alimenta y al que con
nuestras creaciones también alimentamos. De nada sirve alejarnos de las creaciones
audiovisuales que no son de “nuestro ámbito” si podemos utilizarlas para nuestro
propio crecimiento personal. Es importante tener en cuenta esto para poder ampliar
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nuestro horizonte de confort y dar pie a nuevos lenguajes y nuevas experimentaciones,
esto enriquece y ayuda a diversificar y ampliar las opciones que tenemos al crear.

Fig. 7 Imagen video Iron Modvm
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Las Eras de Horcajo. Un año de “ecología social”1
Carlos Alberto RODRÍGUEZ
V

Resumen
Este artículo muestra las claves del proceso creativo de la obra ‘VIEJA ERA DE
HORCAJO. Lugar de Memoria y Danza’, videodanza – documental rodada bajo
una estrategia adaptativa e intencional en Las Hurdes, España. A su vez, resume
la investigación que se desarrolló sobre la memoria colectiva en relación al lugar.
VIEJA ERA DE HORCAJO narra desde la alegoría (intervenciones dancísticas
site – specific) así como desde el testimonio documental, el hermoso ciclo de olvido
y recuperación de la memoria colectiva de los horcajenses en torno a las eras de
Horcajo. Así mismo, de la regeneración de su práctica física en la que los propios
artistas fueron partícipes. Durante el Carnaval Hurdano Horcajo 2016 revivieron
junto a la AC Estampas Jurdanas personajes de la mitología hurdana: ‘la
Cricona’, ‘loh araórih del rozu’ y ‘el Jáncanu’; desaparecidos desde hacía décadas.
Durante el primer semestre de 2017, los vecinos de Horcajo y de Las Hurdes
consiguieron que las eras de Horcajo se asentasen como espacios culturales. Así
pues, en este trabajo se postula probar la hipótesis de que la obra se circunscribe
en un proyecto de ‘Ecología Social’.

Biografía
Carlos Alberto Rodríguez (Mérida, 01/09/1992) es Máster Oficial en Producción
Artística (2015-16) especializado en Arte y Tecnología por la UPV. Es artista
visual (videodanza), coreógrafo, intérprete y profesor de danza contemporánea.
Durante sus estudios de Grado en Ciencias de la Actividad Física y el Deporte
(2010-14) fue bailarín del Aula de Danza de la UEx.
Sus producciones audiovisuales más recientes se vinculan especialmente a la
protección de patrimonio del medio rural de Extremadura; buscando la
transitoriedad del arte al cambio social y la educación. Con estos fines, dirigió su

V
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su Ópera prima ‘VIEJA ERA DE HORCAJO. Lugar de Memoria y
Danza’ (2016) con el asesoramiento de la Dra. Gema Hoyas Frontera (titular
docente de la UPV); participó como intérprete en los teasers promocionales de
‘Sierra de Gata, Parque Cultural’ (Dionisio Romero, 2017) y recientemente
produjo junto a los artistas Álvaro Rodríguez y Alberto Valbuena la videodanza
‘Blas y el Abrigo del Delirio’ durante las Micro-residençias Artísticas 2017 (AC
Sambrona de Alburquerque, Extremadura). También fue performer en el estreno
mundial del proyecto ‘BARRO’ de la Compañía Sharon Fridman (Conde Duque,
Madrid, a 22 de junio de 2017) y artista invitado al Festival de Danza Nantes
2017.
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IV Encontre Intl. de
videodansa i
videoperformance
20-22 Setembre
Centre Cultural La Nau
València

Sessions: 11h, 15h30 i 19h.
Sala Matilde Salvador Centre Cultural La Nau (València)
Entrada gratuïta - Obert al públic
Inscripció a: videodance.blogs.upv.es

Imatge de In one piece (2016) de Karolina Nieduza

IV Encuentro Intl.
de videodanza y
videoperformance
20-22 Septiembre
Centre Cultural La Nau
València

Imagen de Distance (2015) de Salvatore Insana

Sesiones: 11h, 15h30 y 19h.
Sala Matilde Salvador
Centre Cultural La Nau (València)
Entrada gratuita - Abierto al público
Inscripción en: videodance.blogs.upv.es

IV Intl. Meeting on
videodance and
videoperformance
September 20-22
Centre Cultural La Nau
València

Image from Six solos (2016) by Simon Fildes

Sessions: 11h, 15h30 and 19h.
Sala Matilde Salvador
Centre Cultural La Nau (València)
Free access - Open attendance
Registration at: videodance.blogs.upv.es

IV Encuentro Intl. de Videodanza

20 21 22 de Septiembre
Sala Matilde Salvador - Centre Cultural La Nau
Valencia
Entrada gratuita y libre.
Inscripción e info: http://videodance.blogs.upv.es/
Las obras son presentadas por los autores, con una sesión de debate con el público.
Presentaciones en castellano e inglés, con traducción-resumen.
MIÉRCOLES 20
11:00 S1 Los autores presentan
Marta Arjona & Mei Casabona
Yudeimis Acosta
Derek Pedrós
Miguel Tornero & Henar
Fuentetaja
Carlos Alberto Rodríguez

13:00 debate/discussion

JUEVES 21

VIERNES 22

S4 Conferencia (inglés/esp)

S8 Los autores presentan

Aesthetics & Trends in Videodance
Festivals
Marisa Hayes, Franck Boulègue,
Blas Payri et al.

Jesús Robisco & Olatz de Andrés
Javier Cardenete Rivera
Judit Mendoza & Joaquín Artime
Mariana Palacios

S5 Taller

debate/discussion

Carlos Esbert

14:00
15:30 S2 Los autores presentan

S6 Los autores presentan (inglés)

S9 Los autores presentan (inglés)

Karolina Nieduza (UK)
Ana Barroso (Portugal)
Sachiyo Kaneko (Japón)
Sofia Boriosi (UK/España)
D. Gwirtzman/Elena Azzedin (US/Es)

Jasmine Morand (Suiza)
Adrienne Brown (Irlanda)
Simon Fildes (UK)
Ania Catherine (USA)

18:00 debate/discussion

debate/discussion

debate/discussion

19:00 S3 Velada comentada

S7 Los autores presentan (inglés)

S10 Velada Retrospectiva (inglés)

Anna Maria Hutri (Finlandia)
Elias Buttinger & Weng Teng Choi
(Austria)
Rodrigo Rocha-Campos (Canadá)

Selección de obras comentadas de los
10 años del Festival Int. de Vidéodanse
de Bourgogne.
Por Marisa Hayes & Franck Boulègue

debate/discussion

debate/discussion

María Cerón
Salvatore Insana & Elisa
Turco Serafín Mesa
Anna Mitjà
J. Alberto Andrés Lacasta

De la narración a la abstracción.
Selección de obras comentadas
por Blas Payri
Pau Puebla (España)
Alí Alizadeh (Iran)
Daniella Meroz (Israel)
Kusanagi Sisters (Japón)
Salvador Palma (Portugal)
Andrei Severny (Rusia USA)
João Pedro Oliveira (Port/Brasil)

21:00 debate/discussion

Desert Rose Yudi Acosta
Nacida en La Habana, Cuba el 17 de octubre de 1987. En 2011 obtiene el título de Licenciada en Periodismo, en
la Facultad de Comunicación de la Universidad de La Habana. Ese mismo año, la Unión Nacional de Escritores y
Artistas de Cuba (UNEAC), le otorga el Premio Caracol a la mejor Dirección de Programas y el Gran Premio
Caracol, en la categoría de Radio, con el radiodocumental “Santa Bárbara: por los caminos de una tradición”.
Trabajo doblemente premiado también en 2012, en el Primer Festival Provincial de la Radio en Mayabeque,
Cuba, en las categorías: Mejor Dirección y Guión de Programas y el Gran Premio al Mejor Programa. Asimismo,
en 2012 realizó la Asistencia de Dirección del Documental “Copa y Espada”, una producción del Instituto
Cubano del Arte y la Industria Cinematográficos (ICAIC), dirigido por la realizadora cubana Lourdes de los
Santos. Al llegar a Tenerife en 2012, donde reside actualmente, continuó su formación como realizadora
audiovisual, recibiendo diversos cursos, talleres y formando parte de diversos equipos de producción y
realización de cortometrajes, videos clips, videos publicitarios, etc. Actualmente trabaja en el Espacio Cultural
Teatro Victoria encargada de la realización y producción de videos publicitarios sobre la programación artística y
cultural del Teatro Victoria en Santa Cruz de Tenerife. En 2015, obtiene el título de Máster en Gestión de
Proyectos y espacios culturales, en Universidad Personal. Círculo de estudios Divulgación Dinámica, Sevilla,
España. Ese mismo año nace Iwa Pelé, un espectáculo multidisciplinar de danza contemporánea, percusión y
videocreación, que codirige junto a Paloma Hurtado y Juan Javier Rodríguez.

Título de la obra: Desert Rose
Duración: 15 min
Año de producción: 2017
Dirección: Yudi Acosta
Producción: jolonGo productions y Paloma.pieldEarenA
Creación e interpretación: Paloma Hurtado
Música Original: Samuel Aguilar
Fotografía: Yudi Acosta
Foto Fija: Luca Lorenzo Sala
Edición y Postproducción: Yudi Acosta

Privada de libertad, sin alas, con pies que se hunden
en la arena infinita de un desierto sin
nombre… yo… nadie… Más en peligro que nunca
creen defenderse y se pierden… ellos…
nadie. Y para evitarlo nace en mi el sueño de dejarme
atravesar el corazón; un corazón entre
senderos y montañas, humilde a ras de suelo.
DESERT ROSE es un grito desde las entrañas,
un deseo por dar voz a todas esas personas que
cruzan mares y desiertos, buscando un futuro
mejor. Pero, ¿lo encuentran?
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José Alberto
Andrés Lacasta

Epílogo para la
muerte del fauno

José Alberto Andrés Lacasta. Doctor en Derecho por la Universidad de Zaragoza especialidad de Sociología
Jurídica. Licenciado en Ciencias del Trabajo. Máster en Guión Cinematográfico Universidad La Laguna. Estudia
Conservación y Restauración de Bienes Culturales y Patrimonio y realiza la especialidad de Dibujo y Pintura en la
Escuela Profesional de Bellas Artes. Desde 1997 combina la obra gráfica en técnica tradicional con la
incorporación continua de imagen, audiovisual, cine video instalaciones e intervenciones. Entre sus películas
mas destacadas: El Belén. (2009) –corto–. Producción y ayudante de dirección. La Nakba permanente.
Dirección y guión (2009). Residencia el Milagro. (2010). Una mujer sin sombra. Guión y ayudante de dirección
(2013. Tras Nazarín. Guión y producción ejecutiva (2015). Epílogo para la muerte del Fauno. Guión y dirección

Este "Epílogo" pone fin a la dominación de una
decadente "Fauna" que sobrevive en una naturaleza
seca y caótica que ya no le rinde pleitesía, donde su
séquito de critaturas del bosque sucumbe entre
basura, plástico y chatarra. Al mismo tiempo los
"Ninfos" se han puesto al servicio de un poder superior
que basa su supremacía en la destrucción del medio
ambiente.
This “Epilogue” puts an end to the domination of a
decadent Faun no longer who survives on a nature,
now chaotic and dry, where his entourage forest
creatures succumbs between gasps, surrounded by
plastic, scrap metal and dirt unbreathable.
In the meantime the Nymphs are the service of a
hidden power which bases its supremacy in the
destruction of the environment.
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Título de la obra: Epílogo para la muerte del fauno
Guión y Dirección: J. Alberto Andrés Lacasta
Coreografía: Víctor Jiménez.
Duración: 14 min
Año de producción: 2016
Bailarines: María Sordo, Alain Rivero, Mattia Furlan,
Elena Gil, David Serrano, Paula Rodríguez, Oier López,
Alba Fernández.
Música: Jorge Sarnago.
Producción ejecutiva: Leonor Villaluenga, Pedro
Piñeiro.
Dir. Fotografía: Sonia Llera, Juan Carlos Rojas.
Steady: Sebastián Vanneuville.
Dron: José Ramón Sarasa.
Script: Antonio García.
Maquillaje: Begoña Sierra.
Sonido directo: Loren Mondrón.
Edición: Álvaro Mazarrasa.
Diseño Gráfico: Marta Ester.
Producción: Factory du Cardelin.
Coproducción: LaMov Compañía de Danza, Ecozine
A.C.
Catalogue

Marta Arjona
& Mei Casabona

X-TREM

Marta Arjona se gradúa en Comunicación Audiovisual por la Universitat Rovira i Virgili en 2014, donde luego
continúa sus estudios en Periodismo y en 2016 obtiene el Máster en Comunicación estratégica en la sociedad
del riesgo. Desde pequeña recibe clases de danza en diferentes escuelas de la demarcación de Tarragona.
Como Trabajo de Final de Grado en 2014 dirige "FREIHEIT", un mediometraje de videodanza que le abre las
puertas a crear en enero de 2015 DansPXL, productora audiovisual y fotográfica especializada en danza y artes
escénicas. Desde DansPXL ha dirigido diferentes cortometrajes de videodanza que han sido seleccionados y
premiados alrededor del mundo.
Mei Casabona se gradúa en danza contemporánea por el Institut del Teatre de Barcelona en el año 2003. En el
año 2003 forma parte de la coreografía "Gossos de ciutat" de Bebeto Cidra obteniendo el 1r premio en el 17o
Certamen Coreográfico de Madrid. Durante los años posteriores ejerce de profesora en diferentes escuelas de
Cataluña y en 2014 obtiene la Licenciatura en Pedagogía de la Danza por el Institut del Teatre. En 2010 crea
DansAra, Espai Municipal de Dansa de Sarral, escuela que sigue dirigiendo y donde imparte diferentes clases.

A través del movimiento el propio bailarín experimenta
constantemente cambios a nivel físico y emocional.
Pero, ¿y el espectador? X-TREM pretende diseñar
conexiones a partir de la abstracción del movimiento
donde cuerpo, espacio e imagen dibujan y definen para
despertar en el espectador algo personal y único.
Through movement the own dancer is constantly
experimenting phisical and emotional changes. But,
what about the viewer? X-TREM pretends to design
connections made from the abstraction of movement,
where body, space and image draw and define in order
to born in the viewer something personal.
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Título de la obra: X-TREM
Dirección: Marta Arjona & Mei Casabona
Duración: 5 min 24 seg
Año de producción: 2016
Coreografía: Mei Casabona para DansAra, Espai
Municipal de Dansa de Sarral
Intérpretes: Noemi Arche - Iliane Borràs - Daniel
Domínguez - Judit Entrena - Carla Garcia Èrica Garcia - Cristina Giró - Lavinia Hriscu - Anna
Marsal
Cámara: Marta Arjona & Alberto Pérez-Mora // Edición:
Marta Arjona
Agradecimientos: Kasabona // Ajuntament de Sarral
A DansPXL Production (http://www.danspxl.com //
https://www.facebook.com/danspxl/)
Catalogue

Ana Barroso

Transitions

Ana Barroso is a fil and art researcher at CEAUL, University of Lisbon. She has been participating in international
conferences and has been publishing in national and international books/magazines. As a video artist, her films
have been screened in museums, art galleries, festivals and building façades in many countries around the world.
She is the recipient of 3 international awards (USA, 2009; Bosnia-Herzegovina, 2013; Slovenia, 2014).

This film was shot in The Monastery of Batalha, a
world heritage site that is a wonderful piece of
architecture, still unfinished and an inspirational locus
for filming as a reflection of moving images. The film
happens in the threshold between the material and the
intangible as it asks for the viewer's unique perception
and emotional engagement with what is (not)
happening in the narrative. The non- linear narrative
breaks into fragments but to evoke the imaginary,
something that moves our body beyond the physical
constraints of mortality. In a way, it's a body
metaphysical experience and not a film to excite
senses and provoke stimuli in a fast pace. Technology
brings up this paradox too: the most contemporary can
also be the most anachronic object as it never ends or
closes meanings. The musical score was built to evoke
both worlds, one as the reflection of the other: the
surface and the deep in kind of sound and image
alchemy. Loops are horizontal (moving images) and
vertical (perception/ film and viewer relationship)
expansions of subjectivity (mind) and experience
(body)
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Work title: Transitions
Director: Ana Barroso
Duration: 15 min 32 sec
Year of production: 2016
Editor: Nuno M. Pereira
Cinematographer: Edmundo Díaz Sotelo
Music: Miguel Sá
Cast: Vanda Franco

Catalogue

Crossed Out Sofia Boriosi
Born in Madrid in 1994. In the absence of university studies focused on photography, he studied Media Studies
at the Universidad Carlos III de Madrid, which turned out to be a good thing as there she fell in love with the
moving image. After graduating she moved to London where in less than one year she has already worked in the
National Film and Television School, in Beaconsfield - one of the most important film schools in the world- as still
photographer for several projects, created a few music videos, participated in audiovisual projects supporting the
arts and human rights, and expanded her photographic portfolio - specially the analog one -, among other
things.

Crossed Out is an audiovisual work that uses
contemporary dance to express a concern that every
day disturbs more and more people: the censorship of
the female body - specifically the nipples - on social
media. Through the dialogue between two bodies in
motion, those of a man and a woman, it is intended to
denounce the nonsense and the denaturalization of the
censorship of the female body, which generates and
perpetuates a taboo that leads to the objectification of
women, the root of which is in the tradition of the
female's body sexualization for the enjoyment of the
male gender. Crossed Out seeks to expose such
criticism by emphasizing equality - beginning with the
juxtaposition of close up shots of skin that do not
differentiate between man or woman, and continuing
with the use of different visual elements, such as
costumes and hairstyle -, and showing how the bonds
that censor the woman’s body remain subject to it until
the end, even after having fought to remove them.
Rhythm and composition accompany the movements of
the bodies that, depending on their condition - clad or
naked -, expand or concentrate expressing different
sensations and establishing different relationships, both
between the bodies of the screen and between those
with the viewer.
Videodance Studies

Work title: Crossed Out
Duration: 5 min 52 sec
Year of production: 2016
Directed by: Sofía Boriosi
Choreography and performance: Sheyla Díaz &
Roberto Aláez
Music: Balausta
1st Assistant Director: Elisa Coll
Script: Óscar Fernández
Production Manager: Cristina Renieblas
Production Assistant: Nacho Northwood
Director of Photography: Gregorio Castro
DoP Assistant: Raúl Vázquez
Make up: Sara Ferrer & Cristina Renieblas
Hairdressing: Samuel Cabrera & Alberto Lloret
Editor: Sofía Boriosi
Color grading: Gonzalo P. Martos
Making of Operator: Blanca Juan
Making of Editor: Víctor Perezagua
Special thanks to ESOA la Dragona
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I See His Blood

Adrienne Brown

Choreographer of over 40 original dance works and two dances for film. Collection ‘The Adrienne Brown Papers’
in National Dance Archive, University of Limerick. PhD UCD School of Music (2012); thesis ‘Meaning Indicators in
Twentieth-Century Music and Dance’. Ran New Balance Dance Company for fifteen years. Founding board
member and Chair of Dance Ireland from 2008 – 2013. Authorised Martha Graham dance technique teacher.
Teacher of choreography and contemporary dance technique at Inchicore College of Further Education since its
foundation (1994). Co-creator of I See His Blood (film), chosen as part of the o"cial opening of Richmond
Barracks (2016) 1916 centenary event; winner of two awards, and seen at several screendance festivals.
Choreographer and co-creator of Contrition (film, 2017) to be released for festival viewing. Initiator and director of
Wicklow Screendance Laboratory (April 2017) inviting Marisa Hayes and Franck Boulègue as experts in the field.
Recently commissioned by Hayes and Boulègue as artist participating in their 10-year anniversary of Festival
International de Vidéo Danse de Bourgonge to take place at Cerisy, Normandy, in May 2018.

I See His Blood was conceived and choreographed by
Adrienne Brown as a response to Ireland’s centenary
celebration of the ‘1916 Rising’: Ireland’s bid for
national determination. The film was part of the
o"cial opening of Richmond Barracks (Dublin), a site
that played a central part in some of the actions that
took place in 1916. It concerns the marriage between
Joseph Mary Plunkett and his fiancée Grace Gi$ord
which took place the night before Plunkett was
executed for his part in the Rising. The film deals with
some tropes on national identity, love, sacrifice and
mythological influences on the national psyche.

V

Work title: I See His Blood
Directors: Adrienne Brown and Eoghan O’Reilly
Duration: 15 min
Year of production: 2016
Choreographer: Adrienne Brown
Film maker: Eoghan O’Reilly
Producer: Adrienne Brown
Lighting: Eoghan O’Reilly
Dancer: Róisín Whelan
Music: Mo Ghile Mear traditional air adapted and
played by Robbie Overson
Filmed on location at Richmond Barracks, Dublin,
Ireland

Contrition

Contrition was conceived by film maker Eoghan O’Reilly
in response to the task of making a film in ‘old tech, low
tech’. Adrienne Brown was choreographer and codirector on this project. It followed a theme of creating
two contrasting frames on the screen, to be viewed
simultaneously, while each containing their own unfolding
dance-in-time. A determining factor was the use of
continuous flow from the camera, and the placing of
animated markers on the screen afterwards.

V

Adrienne Brown

Work title: Contrition
Directors: Eoghan O’Reilly and Adrienne Brown
Duration: 6 min
Year of production: 2017
Choreographer: Adrienne Brown
Film maker: Eoghan O’Reilly
Producer: Eoghan O’Reilly
Lighting: Eoghan O’Reilly
Dancer: Roberta Ceginskaite
Music: Eoghan O’Reilly
Filmed on location at Inchicore College of Further
Education and Church at Goldenbridge Industrial
Estate, Dublin, Ireland

Beyond The Broken
Hoop Elias Buttinger
Elias Buttinger, born on the 19.05.1987, practicing Breakdance since 2003, was part of various kinds of projects
like music videos, dance productions, theatre-plays, musicals. For example the o!cial music video for Parov
Stelar Matilda, Hass, main production of the Wiener Festwochen 2010 by Volker Schmidt or Dear with Silk
Fluegge dancecompany for Tanztage Linz 2017 in Posthof.
He finished two bachelor studies in contemporary stagedance and dance-pedagogy on the Anton Bruckner
Privat University Linz and he spent one Erasmussemester at the Conservatorio de Danza de Valencia. He
conducted projects like: 2014/2015 Inter-Dance-Project Linz-Kalkutta a interdisciplinary dance project in India.
2015/2016 he was granted a Startstipendium of bmukk Austria, what allowed him to realize the dance-film
project Beyond the Broken Hoop. 2016 he realized the dance performance A Flurry Tale for the Taipei Fringe
Festival. 2016 in Taiwan, and won the price for the best dance production of the festival with his work. 2017 he
was granted the participation in Artist in Residency - Community Dance Project // SUMMER ESCAPE of
Internationale Bühnenwerkstatt.

Beyond the Broken Hoop is an experimental film which
uses dance in the context of land-arts. Therein, six
dancers together with one landart-artist explored the
mountains of the Austrian Kalkalpen. The dancers
worked with movement languages which originated in
an urban environment, like Classical Ballet,
Contemporary Dance, Hip Hop and Bboying. The aim
was to step into an authentic conversation between an
untouched natural environment and our human-ness as
represented in manipulated movement aesthetics and
behaviours. The bodies of dancers are finely-tuned
functioning as instruments of communication.
Simultaneously, the characters we are constructing in
the film, allow us to elevate this work beyond our very
subjective interpretations of what happened in the
dialogue between us and the mountains to something
mystical- a story of two different species which are
sharing the same environment. Oppositions are
colliding, habitats are claimed, and the performers are
drifting between worlds with changing margins.
V

Work title: Beyond The Broken Hoop
Directing, choreography, production and dance: Elias
Choi-Buttinger
Duration: 16 min 18 sec
Year of production: 2015/2016
Camera: Sigrid Nagele, Bernhard Pusch
Music: Tanja Fuchs
Sound: Karol Kensee
Dance: Miranda Rumerstorfer, Michael Vo, Weng Teng
Choi-Buttinger, Johanna Gruberska, Petr Ochvat

DANCE ROME RISE Javier Cardenete
Licenciado en Comunicación audiovisual por la Universidad Complutense de Madrid, ha desarrollado su carrera
entre el cine, la televisión, prensa, fotografía y otros proyectos culturales. Como director siempre ha tratado de
explorar las posibilidades narrativas del audiovisual a través de la ficción, el documental, no ficción y la
videodanza.
En 2013/2014 recibió la beca de la Real Academia de España en Roma para desarrollar un
proyecto cinematográfico producido y realizado en Italia.

¿Cómo te sentirías si supieras que en tres días es el
fin del mundo? Si de pronto supieras que todo lo que
conoces y amas desaparecerá en tres días. Si de
repente tomaras conciencia de que eres un cúmulo de
átomos que siempre han estado ahí. Si encontrases un
muro, una barrera que te aísla de todo lo que
consideras que es tu vida o que te hace como persona
y tu cuerpo queda del otro lado. ¿Qué harías? ¿Cómo
lo expresarías?
How do you feel if you knew the end of the world will
come within three days? If you suddenly understand
that everything that you know and love will disappear in
three days. If you had a sudden realization that you are
just a cluster of atoms that has always been there. If
you found a wall, a barrier that isolates you from all the
things you consider to be your life, things that make
you as a person, but your body is in the wrong side…
What would you do? How would you express that?

Videodance Studies
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Bop

Ania Catherine

Ania Catherine is an artist and choreographer based in Los Angeles. er ork merges movement, film, and
performance art and has been sho n internationally at the ritish Film Institute, Art asel ong ong, Peacock
Theatre (London), LA Center for igital Art, Agora Collective ( erlin), San Francisco Movement Arts Festival,
Forum des images (Paris), ansmuseet (Stockholm), among others. She holds a master s degree from the
London School of Economics, and through bodies explores the intersections of performance and her academic
research in gender, sexuality, representation, and politics. In addition to her personal practice, she orks
internationally performing, choreographing, speaking, directing, and teaching.

Bop is an experimental dance film drawing inspiration
from slow cinema, the aesthetics of boredom, and the
body language of formal business negotiations. The
music evokes both worlds, one as the reflection of the
other: the surface and the deep in kind of sound and
image alchemy. Loops are horizontal (moving images)
and vertical (perception/ film and viewer relationship)
expansions of subjectivity (mind) and experience (body).

V

Work title: Bop
Director: Ania Catherine
Duration: 6 min 52 sec
Year of production: 2017
Director of Photography: Dejha Ti
Choreographer: Ania Catherine
Dancers: Victoria Batlle, Kendall Carney, Natalie
Clement, Savanna Kubat, Kaylia Pham, Evie White
Music: Brandt Brauer Frick
Gaffer: Andrew Joffe
Editor: Ania Catherine
Production Assistant: Maxim Smirnov

Six Solos Simon Fildes
Simon Fildes is an international a ard- inning film-maker, artist and teacher ho has orked in a range of
organisations and educational institutions as a researcher, creative producer and lecturer. e has spent most of
his orking life as a freelance in the arts, music and media sectors, editing and producing for broadcast
television, arts and corporate sectors hile developing an internationally ackno ledged personal practice in
creative media arts and dance on screen.
After completing a iology degree, Simon spent time orking in the music industry before going on to gain a
media arts post-graduate diploma at
CA , undee University. More recently he gained an MSc degree ith
distinction in Managing Sustainable evelopment through the University of the ighlands and Islands.
Simon is a respected editor and director of documentaries, promos and short films. The ork has taken Simon
filming and teaching from Rio de aneiro to Addis Ababa, ong ong to Sydney lecturing, leading orkshops
and chairing debates from eijing to uenos Aires, en aag to Salt Lake City. e has received a range of arts
funding in Scotland and Internationally, and has exhibited at festivals, galleries and site specific locations around
the orld. In
he as short-listed for the prestigious
,
Creative Scotland A ard.

Six solos was a high production work created by Simon
Fildes from material generated for an interactive
installation collaborating with Choreographer Sang Jijia
and composer Dickson Dee. Six solo dancers walk on
to a bare white stage, they start performing carefully
choreographed individual dances. The film cuts
between their performances, interweaving their
dynamics and flow in to a single performance through
editing and repetition. Then we see all the performers
together performing their solos as an ensemble. The
music builds and the choreography develops as they
interact and the film cuts between their solos to a
unison performance finale. Individual performances or
communal expression themes are explored. We can
become more than the just the sum of our parts if we
come together.

V

Work title: Six Solos
Duration: 6 min 30 sec
Year of production: 2016
Director: Simon Fildes
Choreographer: Sang Jijia
Composer: Dickson Dee
Performers: Huen Tin-yeung, Li Yong Jing, Nguyen
Ngoc Anh, Wu Cheng Fang, Gigi Yang, Yang Hao
DOP: Lai Wing-cheong
Set Design: Leecat Ho
Production: Miranda Li
Editor: Simon Fildes
Concept: Simon Fildes and Katrina McPherson
Producer: Raymond Wong
Jointly produced by Hong Kong City Contemporary
Dance Company and GOAT Media Scotland
Funded by Creative Scotland and CCDC HK
City Contemporary Dance Company is financially
supported by the Government of the Hong Kong

Trio for a Quartet Simon Fildes

Trio for a Quartet was a low budget commission from
Horsecross Arts in Perth, Scotland. Simon Fildes was
asked to make a work responding to a music
composition by Debra Salem thats had been
commissioned as part of a programmed celebration of
the life and works of choreographer Margaret Morris.
Morris (1891 -1980) was a British dancer,
choreographer and teacher. She was the first
proponent of the Isadora Duncan technique in Great
Britain. She founded the Margaret Morris Movement,
Celtic Ballet, and two Scottish National Ballets in 1947)
and in 1960. Salem developed the musical score for
four vocalists inspired by Margaret Morris Natural
Movement technique. This video dance is created for
the first movement of that work. Original choreography
created by Vincent Hantam for a live work was
reworked with 3 dancers from Edinburgh University
masters degree course. The editing re-choreographed
the work further using repetition and kinaesthetic cues
to respond to the music. The aim was to create a joyful
work that responds to Salem's music and at the same
time references and celebrates the work of Morris and
her life partner the Scottish Colourist painter JD
Ferguson

V

Work title: Trio for a Quartet
Duration: 3 min
Year of production 2: 2017
Dance artists: Laura Gilmore, Kasumi Momoda, Yifeng
Zhu
Choreograhy: Vincent Hantam
Director: Simon Fildes
Music composition: Debra Salem
Voice artists: Karen Dietz, Rachel Lightbody, Irene
Railley, Debra Salem, Double Bass, Tam Hardy
Sound Design: Patrick Dalgety
Restaging for Camera: Wyn Pottratz
Camera Assistant: Chin Peng Lucas Kao
Camera and Edit: Simon Fildes
Commissioned by Horsecross Arts as part of Movement
– Margaret Morris: Archive Alive
Curated by Iliyana Nedkova, Wendy Timmons
Supported by Horsecross Arts, Moray House School of
Education, University of Edinburgh, Creative Scotland,
Goat Media Ltd

A los Pies de Europa- Henar Fuentetaja
Playa Miguel Tornero
Henar Fuentetaja: título Profesional en Danza Clásica y Licenciada en Pedagogía de la Danza por el
Conservatorio de Danza de Madrid y Licenciada en Filología Hispánica. Ha estudiado danza clásica con
Dagmara Brown, Mauro Galindo, Aurora Pons y Antonio Salas, danza contemporánea con Francesc Bravo,
Michelle Man y Marie Ocard y arte dramático, danza jazz y danza española. Ha completado sus estudios en
Holanda, Bélgica, Escocia, Canada y EEUU.
Miguel Tornero: título profesional de danza contemporánea, diplomado en magisterio (ed.física) y licenciado en
psicopedagogía. Continúa formándose regularmente dentro y fuera de España en distintas escuelas y con
distintos coreógrafos y bailarines; Eva Bertomeu, Asun Noales, Gustavo Ramírez, Joe Alegado, Les Slovaks,
David Zambrano, Ana Luján, P.A.R.T.S, Paul Taylor Dance Company. En 2009 recibe el Premio a Mejor Intérprete
de Danza Contemporánea en el Certamen Coreográfico de la Ciudad de Sevilla por “Pure Pleasure” de Mónica
Cervantes.

En 2016 la compañía de danza “Compañía
Improvisada” estrenó “A los Pies de Europa”,
espectáculo multidisciplinar que interactúa con el
público, enmarcado dentro de la danza-teatro en la que
se integra también el audio-visual. El tema principal del
espectáculo es la realidad de la Unión Europea a
través de su historia hasta nuestros días y el papel que
juega el ciudadano, deseando ser un homenaje a todos
los millones de ciudadanos y ciudadanas que, con sus
realidades cotidianas, caminan cada día con sus pies
para construir un presente, el presente del territorio
que habitamos, más allá de los que nos gobiernan.
Esta temática se abordó desde el análisis y la reflexión
de la perspectiva desde varios enfoques, utilizando el
audio-visual como herramienta que ayudara a
profundizar y hacer más cercana al espectador la
temática sobre la que se trabajaba. Esta pieza es un
vídeo-danza con carácter narrativo que incluyó la
grabación con drones en su realización.
Videodance Studies
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Título de la obra: A los Pies de Europa - Playa
Dirección coreográfica: Henar Fuentetaja y Miguel
Tornero
Coreografía: Henar Fuentetaja y Miguel Tornero en
colaboración con los intérpretes.
Duración: 4 min 22 seg
Año de producción: 2016
Intérpretes: Anaïs Duperrein, Sara Escribano Maenza,
Henar Fuentetaja, Miguel
Tornero.
Música: “Moon on the Lake” Serenity Frontier.
Cámara: Generando Imagen, DroneSpain
Edición y montaje: Miguel Tornero
Producción: Compañía Improvisada
Localización: Meliana (Valencia)
Apoyo y colaboración: Espacio Inestable (Graneros de
Creación 2016), Instituto Municipal de Cultura de
Meliana, Ayuntamiento de Meliana, Ayuntamiento de
Valencia, DroneSpain.
Catalogue

Terrain Daniel Gwirtzman
Daniel Gwirtzman--producer, educator, filmmaker and performer--celebrates twenty-two years as a New York
choreographer and company director. His diverse repertory for the nonprofit Daniel Gwirtzman Dance Company,
and other concert and commercial projects, has earned praise for its humor, stylistic diversity, musicality, and
charisma. Mr. Gwirtzman does know that in dance less can be more. And that’s a good thing for any
choreographer to know” writes The New York Times. The New Yorker describes him as a choreographer of “high
spirits and skill.” His choreography and film work invite a conversation between movement and stillness. He
seeks to: investigate the interrelationships between body, space and narrative, explore the connections between
land and art, the personal and the universal, the natural and the unnatural, and document movement, rhythm,
texture and form in nature. More pointedly he says, “In the disturbing reality of America today, as values and
progress erode, my interest is to highlight the repercussions these shifts provoke. I seek to position disruption
and loss against continuity and connection, and explore new ways of partnering as a metaphor to the anxieties of
the near and present danger.”

Terrain, filmed in the desert region of Murcia, southern
Spain, depicts a body in a vast mountainous
landscape. At first a mere dot indistinguishable against
this rocky backdrop, the viewer is challenged to discern
the camouflaged body, a kind of Where’s Wally
(Waldo). As the film progresses, the subject gradually
comes into close focus, revealing detailed glimpses of
the body akin to an animal in the wild. Further
confounding expectations multiple variations of this
body emerge from the arid land. What story can a body
in this space provoke? How does a body surrender to
natural forces: the unforgiving contours of a jagged
terrain, an inhospitable climate, and the relentless
teasing of insects? When is movement authentic, when
is it artificial? How does the acquisition of learned
behavior influence habits, choices, and realities? The
film explores these questions, highlighting the
contradictions between the natural and the man-made.
Videodance Studies

Work title: Terrain
Direction/Choreography/Editing/Performance: Daniel
Gwirtzman
Duration: 11 min 54 sec
Year of production: 2017
Camera: Rosa Llinas
Music: Kevin MacLeod, Jeff Story
Production: Daniel Gwirtzman Dance Company and
AADK Spain/Centro Negra
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Songs of the Nicola Hepp
Underworld
Educated in Sweden, Switzerland and The Netherlands, Nicola Hepp obtained her Master in Choreography and
New Media at the Amsterdamse Hogeschool voor de Kunsten in 2006. Her live performances have involved
video and projections since 2003. Since 2015 her main focus is on screendance and filmmaking. She alternates
between creating her own projects and working under commission. Nicola’s choreographies and screendance
works have been shown in festivals and venues internationally and have won several awards and nominations.

Work title: Songs of the Underworld
Director and choreography: Nicola Hepp
Duration: 5 min 56 sec
Year of production: 2016
Cinematography: Chris Fawcett
Editor: Ad Rietvelt
VFX: Postoffice Amsterdam
Production: Stichting Nicola Hepp Dansproducties
Sound: Good Sounds
Music: Lou Reed, performed by Good Sounds and
Daphne DeMuir
Dance: Rolf Hepp, Martinette Janmaat, Reggy
Deekman, Célinne Moza

A dance film about ageing and loneliness. Bittersweet,
almost tangible remembrance is vividly portrayed by
dancers Rolf Hepp (the director's father), Martinette
Janmaat (the director's former teacher/mentor) and two
young performers: Reggy Deekman and Célinne Moza.
As the images of the older and the younger couple
become more intertwined, we begin to understand that
this story is not only about youth being lost.

Videodance Studies
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Echo Nicola Hepp

An older man confronted with his ageing body. He
loses himself in dancing and by doing so he once again
feels young. The films Songs of the Underworld and
Echo both deal with ageing, remembrance and longing
back to something that is no longer there. Director
Nicola Hepp has been seeing her father, dancer Rolf
Hepp, struggle to come to terms with an elderly,
changing body. That process prompted her to take on
these issues in her artistic work. The fascination of who
we are in our own minds- ageless, youthful, in a sense
stopped in time- juxtaposed with how we are
manifested in reality continues to inspire her films.

Videodance Studies

Work title: Echo
Director and choreography: Nicola Hepp
Work title: Echo
Duration: 1 min 21 sec
Year of production: 2014
Cinematography: Gemma Probst
Editor: Erik Verhulst
Lights: Rutger Platenburg
VFX: Bram Vleugel
Production: Nicola Hepp Dansproducties
Sound: Jurriaan Balhuizen
Music: Arvo Pärt, arr. J Balhuizen
Dance: Rolf Hepp, Stijn van der Plas
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Through the
supermarket in five
easy pieces

Anna Maria
Joakimsdottir-Hutri

I am a filmmaker and storyteller based in the heart of Scandinavia. With roots from both the Icelandic sagas and
the Danish new wave drama I've been nourishing my talent of storytelling in the compelling silence of the Finnish
marshlands. First art school brought me to Finland but then love made me stay now twenty years later it is time
to move on to new horizons.
In my Mary Poppins bag I have films, theatre play, scripts and short stories as well as some commercial videos.
With a base in the field of Photography I have a strong visual language that emphasises on atmosphere and
moods. My strongest tool for creating something is a deep sympathetic emotional connection to the surrounding
world and the people and life within it. I have a detailed and specific sense of changes in energies and subtle
intentions and often I anticipate the upcoming just by picking up the present moment in all its multitude.

Work title: Through the supermarket in five easy
pieces
Director: Anna Maria Joakimsdottir-Hutri
Duration: 8 min 40 sec
Year of production: 2017
Choreographers: Maria Saivosalmi & Andrius Katinas
Script: Anna Maria Joakimsdottir-Hutri
Cinematography: Daniel Lindholm / FSC
Sound: Markko Nyberg & Akseli Soini
Editing: Timo Montonen
Music: Markko Nyberg
Producer: Petteri Lehtinen
Dancers & Choreographers: Elina von Bagh, Andrius
Katinas & Maria Saivosalmi
Financed by: The Finnish Film Foundation

In this dance film a family tries to manage through the
weekly grocery shopping without disintegrating. The
moment they enter the supermarket the children go
oﬀ in separate directions and the parents face the
ovewhelming load of merchandise under the time
pressure of a closing store. Will they be able to gather
the supplies for existence and still come out of the
store with all the children? The story is also a
metaphor to the five classical elements earth, air, fire,
water and aether, of how they strive into diﬀerent
directions but still keep together as one.
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Crocevia Salvatore Insana
Salvatore Insana attended the University of Roma Tre concluding his studies in 2010 with a paper on the concept
of Useless. With Elisa Turco Liveri, actress and performer he has created in 2011 the collective Dehors/Audela,
producing video-theatrical works, audiovisual projects, site specific installations and photographic investigation,
experimental workshops. He continued his research in motion pictures, photography and other media forms,
interested in moving bodies in their elusiveness, in their metamorphic and tragic ability to elude us, interested to
probe deeper on the limits of vision, on the "visual spectra", and collaborating with several sound artists,
composers and theater companies, and his works has been screened at several institutions and festivals around
the world.

An audio-visual rebus complete with cancellations,
details and missing elements. A space to conceive. An
event to rebuild. Only virtual can be
high-definition not imperfect and ambiguous reality. A
crossroads of memory, of its opaque
(non)reproducibility. A turning point, the point for
making a decision. Or lose the chance forever. Every
crossroads gives rise to temporizing, inner debates
between one part and another, between one direction
and its opposite. Every choice misleads your path.
Which direction should you lose? Can the process of
production and reproduction gradually engulf the body
captured in the images? By later revisiting and
reproducing these images, from mold to mold, can we
succeed in amplifying – through removal – the meaning
the image bears?

Videodance Studies
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Work title: Crocevia
Duration: 8 min 20 sec
Year of production: 2017
Director/ Editor/ Camera/ Act : Salvatore Insana
Actress: Elisa Turco Liveri
Music: Giulia Vismara

Catalogue

Distance Salvatore Insana

Distance and absence. Surrendering. Fighting not to
say goodbye. Having to do it anyway. Look for a new
horizon as resistance to the present time.

Videodance Studies
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Work title: Distance
Duration: 7 min 10 sec
Year of production: 2016
Director/ Editor/ Camera/ Act : Salvatore Insana
Dancers: Kiko López Juan, Hector Plaza Hernando

Catalogue

The Legend of A
Celestial Maiden~ Sachiyo Kaneko
Lagrima
Born in Tokyo and started to learn SHO, so called Chinese/Japanese calligraphy at seven years old. It happened
naturally. Little girl started learning it spontaneously and she got wings at the same time. After learning Japanese
traditional art deeply and intensively for a long time, she started to create contemporary art based on SHO. First
solo exhibition was in 2000. Since then her art brings her many places in the world: Mexico, Colombia, Peru,
Argentina, the U.S.A., Belgium, France, Italy, Slovenia, Sweden, Spain and Japan. Graduated in Department of
International and Cultural studies from Tsuda University, Tokyo
http://www.kinkochan.com/english.html

There is a Japanese legend of Tennyo, a celestial
maiden. One day, Tennyo came down on earth to bathe
in the beautiful fountain. While she was bathing, a
strong wind blew her Hagoromo, a flying cape, away to
the high branch of a tall tree. She cannot fly nor go
back to the sky without Hagoromo. She felt at a loss.
And then a beautiful young man passed by............
This love story begins with tears of Tennyo at a loss
and ends with tears of her husband by losing Tennyo.
Sachiyo is drawing two ideograms in this film and
expressing these tears Sachiyo's movement is an
authentic movement of SHOKA, so called Japanese
calligrapher. But it is also a soulful dance at the same
time.
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Work title: The Legend of A Celestial Maiden~ Lagrima
Duration: 5 min 30 sec
Year of production: 2016
Director/ Editor/ Camera/ Act : Sachiyo Kaneko
Music: Heartleaf ‘isolation’

Catalogue

Enigma Judit Mendoza
European-awarded PhD in mathematics and a multidisciplinary artist. In 2010 she creates MoBBAA-Woman in
Motion, her alter-ego and artistic project from where she explores diﬀerent scenic proposals mixing diﬀerent
artistic languages (contemporary dance, music, video-dance, spoken-word ...) and sharing various collaborations
with musicians and professionals of the audiovisual medium.
Since 2012 she has developed a line of research on creativity through mathematics, with video-art works such as
"I am the cube" (at the request of the Isaac Newton Canarian Society of Mathematical Teachers) and carrying out
public outreach tasks for teaching centers and other forums such as the project of talks about creativity "Kill the
Muses". Since 2016 she developes the educational innovation project "Spinning the Infinite", where she uses
videodance as a pedagogical tool to teach mathematics.

Work title: ENIGMA
Direction: Judit Mendoza
Choreography and interpretation: Judit Mendoza
Duration: 7 min 44 sec
Year of production: 2017
Recording and video editing: Pablo Benedicto
Poem and recitation: Joaquín Artime and Judit
Mendoza. Encrypted language with the "Spinning the
Infinite" algorithm
Music: César Martín
Mixing and mastering: Peter Ericsson
Location: “Per speculum in aenigmate” - Joaquín Artime
and Judit Mendoza. Artistic intervention representing
the infinite in the Labyrinth of Mirrors of the Museum of
Science and Cosmos of Tenerife (Spain)
Collaborates: Museum of Science and Cosmos of
Tenerife (Spain)

Videodance dealing with what is the infinite in each of
the different layers that conform the piece: through the
scenography, the sound space and the choreography
suited to the camera movements. The scenography is
the artwork “Per speculum in aenigmate” (literally “In
enigma through the mirror”), final result of an artistic
intervention performed in may 2017 in the labyrinth of
mirrors of the Museum of Science an Cosmos
(Tenerife) by Joaquin Artime and Judit Mendoza.
“Litanies” are used imaging the concept of infinite:
iterated sentences written throughout the whole surface
of the mirrors, in a total of 145.2 square meters. The
resulting text-grid is filled with meaning and sense but
appears apparently unintelligible. Its effect as scenario
for the videodance representing the infinite provides for
a coherent and aligned aesthetic that powers the ideas
represented by the audiovisual work.
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Representación
reversible: cerros del Serafín Mesa
pantano García
Doctor BB.AA. Valencia. Su tesis, Representación reversible. Animación y danza: producciones audiovisuales y
transferencias docentes, 2016. El germen de ésta surge de 2003-2010 cuando trabaja en Valencia como
diseñador gráfico, editor de vídeo y animador web, paralelamente toma clases de danza contemporánea con
Gema Gisbert. El primer movimiento académico en esta integración comienza con el Máster Danza y Artes del
movimiento. Facd. Ciencias del Deportes de Murcia, 2010. Este curso entrega su tesina en Valencia con el título
Animación y Danza: observación y representación cinéticas. 2001 Granada se licencia en BB. AA, especialidad
Diseño Ambiental y Técnico en Maquinaria escénica y construcción de decorados en la Escuela Andaluza de
Gestión Cultural. En 2012 después de conocerse en el I Encuentro de Artistas Novos Serafín junto al artista
argentino Alexis Muiños, fundan el grupo Studio do Gozo, una productora audiovisual especializada en mezclar
la temática LGBT con la animación. En 2013 re: Formas + eroticaSolar una de sus videodanzas fue ganadora en
MovilFilmFest en Budapest. 2014 comenzó a enseñar en BB. AA. UMA impartiendo el 1er Curso de edición de
vídeo: Videoclip y VJ. En 2016, enseña en BB. AA. asignaturas de Diseño Gráfico y Entintamientos, solo
escénico relacionando animación y danza resulta residente en La Caldera Les Corts de Barcelona y también en
la Compañía Nacional de Danza de España. Como investigador en el campo de la teoría desde 2014 ha
participado en congresos internacionales y nacionales de danza y educación en arte, aportando tanto
comunicaciones escritas como producciones audiovisuales y talleres.

Piel y papel en una reacción en cadena, el dibujo mira
la última pausa y no el mármol blanco. El bailarín mira
el trazo de tinta y no el espejo. Unión de dos prácticas
de video; una que fragmenta la acción en pausas
dinámicas, la otra aspira a habitar el espacio
encarnando el trazo. Ambas prácticas son el motor
coreográfico, en la contradicción bien avenida entre lo
tridimensional y lo plano, lo táctil y lo visual.
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Título de la obra: Representación reversible: cerros del
pantano
Duración: 1 minuto
Año de producción: 2017
Director, productor y bailarín: Serafín Mesa García
Música: "Bob Will Justify" @nop. dig.ccmixter.org
Interpretada por: Puie, stefsax, Uncool Bob, HC-7
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Mi Estado Serafín Mesa
(26/05/2017) García

Las actualizaciones constantes, instantáneas y
efímeras de nuestro teléfonos computerizados nos
lanzan, más o menos entre líneas, estas preguntas;
cómo estás, qué estás pensando, dónde te encuentras,
etc. Para responderlas se usan herramientas de
registro, edición y difusión de video incorporadas en
dicho dispositivo. El momento elegido es una sesión de
entrenamiento en danza. Rescatar los fragmentos de
video supone un ejercicio de autocrítica. Detectar
errores y aciertos en su visionado tiene que ver con
identificar las pautas que actúan como movilizadoras.
El sujeto de 'mi estado' pasa a ser un objeto que lanza
motivaciones y derivas en lugar de simplemente
imágenes en movimiento. La síntesis que se produce
en este proceso es muy similar a la que surge
'Representación reversible: cerros del pantano' a la que
llamamos dibujo.
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Título de la obra: Mi Estado (26/05/2017)
Duración: 1 min 40 seg
Año de producción: 2017
Director, productor y bailarín: Serafín Mesa García
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Anna Mitjà

Múltiples

Anna se mueve por conmover. Realizadora y montadora se gradúa en Comunicación Audiovisual por la
Universitat Pompeu Fabra y es postgraduada en Arte Contemporáneo por la Universitat Oberta de Catalunya. En
residencia artística a La Volta de Sant Narcís (Girona) explora el tratamiento del movimiento con el nombre de
Cine bailado - pseudónimo bautizado por Isaki Lacuesta- para dar lugar a una danza audiovisual que se mueve
entres los teasers de espectáculos, habitualmente con la compañía de danza Impàs, hasta el cine documental o
vídeodanza. También escribe, realiza y monta historias familiares, profesionales y patrimoniales en presenta:,
empresa fundada también por ella.
Ahora está buscando la producción de su primer largo de ficción, Las piedras y la Rita, y desarrollando el teaser
del mismo. Sigue combinando el trabajo de realizadora y montadora con el de educadora en el Museu del
Cinema de Girona y en otros centros de educación. Y nunca, deja de bailar.

¿Quién soy? ¿Dónde estoy? Me despierto con una luz
muy fuerte en los ojos. Abro los ojos tumbada en la
cama. Siento su voz de lejos, reconozco su voz, es
como si fuese parte de mi misma. Creo que estoy en
coma. Tengo miedo de haberme muerto. Siento el
cuerpo pesado y sé que no me he muerto. El dolor me
augura la vida.
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Título de la obra: Múltiples (corto videodanza)
Directora: Anna Mitjà Comas
Duración: 3 min 27 seg
Año de producción: 2017
Realizadores: Jordi Cabestany y Anna Mitjà
Directora escénica y coreógrafa: Olga Álvarez
Productora y coreógrafa: cia. Impàs
Intérprete: Neus Masó
Intérprete: Elena Masó
Compositor musical: DABÚ
Directora de arte: Natàlia Mitjà
Diseño de luces: Toni Pujol
Diseño de vestuario: Carme Puigdevall i Plantés
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Lui & Artemis Jasmine Morand
Jasmine Morand (1977) was classically trained as a dancer at both the Ecole Classique Geneviève Chaussat in
Geneva and the Princess Grace of Monaco Academy. In 1995 and 1996, she won the first prizes at the national
competitions of Ballet in Solothurn and Contemporary Dance in Nyon. She began her professional career with
prestigious classical dance companies in Nancy, Zurich and Ljubljana. After new studies in contemporary dance
at Codarts, Rotterdam, she returned to Switzerland in 2008 and settled in Vevey where she founded her own
company, Prototype Status. Winner of the 2013 Dance Award from the Fondation Vaudoise pour la Culture, her
works, which number over 12 to date, have been performed in Europe, the United States and South America. Her
most recent pieces are highly topical, exploring the relationship between the body and new technologies, as well
as an approach reminiscent of the visual arts, to create works which are both innovative and hybrid.
Prototype Status benefits from a tripartite agreement with the State of Vaud and the City of Vevey with a
residency at the Dansomètre - espace de création chorégraphique Vevey. Interested in teaching, Jasmine
Morand graduated from the Zurich School of Fine Arts (Zhdk) with a Master of Advance Studies Degree in
contemporary dance pedagogy.

Work title: Lui & Artemis
Choreography & directing: Jasmine Morand
Duration: 1 min
Year of production: 2015
Dancers: Artemis Sacantanis, Peter Jolesch
Scenography: Neda Loncarevic (live show)
Lights: Rainer Ludwig (live show)
Music: Patrick Conus, Pablo Reche, James Holden (live
show)
Production: Prototype Status, Oriental Vevey, Planfilms
(film)
Camera Planfilms
Editing Planfilms

Based on the atmosphere and the movement’s quality
of the stage piece, the film was shot in situ, to reinforce
the human condition of an elderly couple living side by
side in everyday surroundings. The filming took an
intuitive approach, allowing a large margin of freedom to
both the dancers and the film makers. They were able
to improvise, insert real elements and accessories,
emphasise details, always bearing in mind the
emotional line of the stage piece. This teaser, made
before the Premiere of the stage piece, was produced
with the help of Planfilms, Switzerland.
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Mire Jasmine Morand

Based on excerpts of the choreographic installation for
twelve dancers, the film was made during rehearsals,
allowing us to place the camera on stage. The live
performance is visible through a large mirror placed
eight meters above the stage, a fixed camera has been
positioned on the floor, filming directly into the mirror.
The kinesthetic and visual experiences that the live
performance offers to the audience, lying on a ground
and watching at the mirror, could be define as a
« hypnotic drive » with « geometric omnipresence ».
These two aspects were the keywords for the
conception of the short film and were enhanced through
postproduction work. Two final trailers were made, the
first working only on the modulation of time and sound
effects, the second, presented here, adding layers on
top to create a multiplication of the bodies and patterns.
The film was in collaboration with Screenprod
Switzerland and Caravan Prod Geneva.
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Work title: Mire
Concept & choreography: Jasmine Morand
Duration: 1 min 47 sec
Year of production: 2016
First cast: Céline Fellay, Claire Dessimoz, Elodie
Aubonney, Géraldine Chollet, Luisa Schöfer, Valentine
Paley, Fabio Bergamaschi, Marco Volta, Ismael
Oiartzabal, Krassen Krastev, Philippe Chosson, Mickaël
Henrotay Delaunay
Set design: Neda Loncarevic
Light design: Rainer Ludwig
Music: Patrick Conus, Enrique Gonzalez Müller
Poèmes: Nuria Manzur
Camera: Caravan Prod
Video Editing: Patrick Conus
Production: Prototype-Status
Coproduction: Théâtre du Reflet, Festival Images,
Dansomètre
Supports: Ville de Vevey, Canton de Vaud, Loterie
Romande, Fonds Culturel Riviera, Fondation Nestlé
pour l’Art, SIS
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Underground Jasmine Morand

Based on excerpts of a live choreographic installation
about voyeurism, the film was made during one of the
live performances. The nature of the real time set-up where each sound produced by the audience and
performers influences the intensity of lighting system was complex to translate on film. We chose to
transpose the interaction of noise-movement by adding
a layer of sound effects in postproduction to make the
concept intelligible.
The rhythm of the choreography, building from an
extremely slow state to frenetic gestures, interspersed
with black sequences, dictated the video montage. The
aim was to stress the narrative journey of the two
performers, evolving from a distant relationship to an
erotic one. The trailer was made in collaboration with
Screenprod Switzerland.
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Work title: Underground
Choreography & directing: Jasmine Morand
Duration: 2 min 20 sec
Year of production: 2012
Dancers: Elina Müller Meyer, Mickaël Henrotay
Delaunay
Scenography Neda Loncarevic
Lights: Soizic Rossier
Interactivity: Patrick Conus
Production Prototype Status
Camera Jérôme Seewer
Editing Patrick Conus-Screenprod
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In One Piece Karolina Nieduza
Originally from Poland and now based in the UK. Karolina Nieduza’s artistic practice draws upon her background
as an archeologist and her studies in movement, performance, installation and video art. She sees art as a way of
expressing the interconnectedness of all the things, using her body and its senses to reconnect with the
elements.

I am a fragment. I am a whole. I am a fragment of the
whole. As I tune and adapt I see the interconnections of
all the things. Introspective and alluring, this film
discovers large concepts.
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Work title: In One Piece
Director: Karolina Nieduza
Duration: 3 min 41 sec
Year of production: 2016
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In One Piece: Earth Karolina Nieduza

Both of my films have the same title “In One Piece”. I
started from the place which I call “the unknown”. I
intentionally was not searching for any concept. I had
the idea of making individual films with each of the
elements of nature. My second video is of me
reintegrating with the element of earth. I worked
intensively with my body and opened myself up for all
possibilities to come. I worked alone as I felt that if I
brought a cameraman or other performer it might
disturb or distort the intimate, private and quiet
atmosphere in my process, and I dediced to do the
whole movie on my own, from performing to recording
and editing. I see my videos as an extension of a selfportrait where the camera is focused less on facial
expression or emotion, in order to include the whole
body in an environmental context, and create a dialogue
between the human and the surrounding.
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Work title: In One Piece: Earth
Director: Karolina Nieduza
Duration: 3 min 33 sec
Year of production: 2016
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Neshamah João Pedro Oliveira
João Pedro Oliveira completed a PhD in Music at the University of New York at Stony Brook. His music includes
one chamber opera, several orchestral compositions, a Requiem, 3 string quartets, chamber music, solo
instrumental music, electroacoustic music and experimental video. He has received over 40 international prizes
and awards, including three Prizes at Bourges Electroacoustic Music Competition, the prestigious Magisterium
Prize in the same competition, the Giga-Hertz Special Award, 1st Prize in Metamorphoses competition, 1st Prize
in Yamaha-Visiones Sonoras Competition, 1st Prize in Musica Nova competition, etc.. He is Professor at Federal
University of Minas Gerais (Brazil) and Aveiro University (Portugal). He published several articles in journals, and
has written a book about analysis and 20th century music theory.
www.jpoliveira.com

This work is part of a cycle of four works related to
representations of the four elements in the Old
Testament. Neshamah means “breath” and is related to
the following passage: “then the Lord God formed the
man of dust from the ground and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a living
creature” (Genesis 2:7).

Work title: Neshamah
Directing, Music, Lights, Special Effects, Mastering,
Production: João Pedro Oliveira
Choreography and Dancer: Rosario Romero
Duration: 11 min
Year of production: 2016

Neshamah received the Prize for best original score at
the at the Frostbite International Film Festival, an
Honourable Mention at the Destellos International
Competition and at Monaco Electroacoustique
International Competition.
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SERES Mariana Palacios
La versátil pianista y compositora Mariana Palacios centra su trabajo en la fusión de la música con otras formas
de arte. Ha compuesto la música y actuado en piezas de teatro y danza, y toca en diferentes agrupaciones
desde música clásica hasta moderna. Su otra gran pasión, la danza, la ha llevado a colaborar con compañías de
danza internacionales como el ENB y la Göteborgs Operan. En su última trabajo, el vídeo danza "SERES", ha
trabajado como directora, productora, compositora e intérprete.
The versatile pianist and composer Mariana Palacios focuses her work on the fusion of music with other forms of
art. She has composed for theater pieces and played in diﬀerent musical constellations. Her other big passion,
dance, has also driven her to collaborate with international dance companies, and to create the dance film
“SERES”, working as a director, producer, composer, and performer.

En medio de una danza que suena y una música que
mueve, la tierra se estremece entre manifestación y
ocultación, entre búsqueda y encuentro. Síntesis del
tiempo, ciclos que se arrastran despojándose de ellos
mismos en una línea del espacio curvada. La espera,
la respuesta de un bosque interior que se despliega en
el canto, en el cuerpo: en su propio regreso.
In the midst of a dance that sounds and a music that
moves, the earth trembles between manifestation and
concealment, between search and encounter.
Synthesis of time, cycles that extend, stripping
themselves in a curved space line. The lull and the
response of an inner forest that is declared in the
chant, in the body, in its own return.
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Work title: SERES
Director: Mariana Palacios
Duration: 13 min 43 sec
Year of production: 2016
Produced by Mariana Palacios
Cinematography & color grading by Attila Urban
Performed & choreographed by Anna Altés & Mariana
Palacios
Edited by Attila Urban, Tatyana Mircheva, & Mariana
Palacios
Music by Mariana Palacios
Make up/Body art by Agnes Duvander
Sound by Magnus Windo
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IRØN MODVM Derek Pedrós
Soy un amante del mundo de la imagen, el diseño y el arte. Nací en Tenerife y me formé como fotógrafo, y
pronto decidí trasladarme a Barcelona, donde logré desarrollarme de manera profesional en el contexto del
retrato, la moda y la publicidad. Ya en 2009 comencé a interesarme por el campo del video como extensión a la
fotografía, campo en el que he entrado paso a paso y en el que estoy inmerso a día de hoy tras el lanzamiento
de mis últimos trabajos. Durante toda mi vida he tenido una estrecha relación con las artes escénicas y las
danzas urbanas, y es a raíz del 2015 cuando mi círculo de amistad más cercano comienza a profesionalizarse y a
transicionar desde lo urbano a lo contemporáneo, dándome la oportunidad de registrar y enfocarme en ese
cambio por medio de proyectos personales, que me han brindado la oportunidad de aprender y desarrollarme en
la videodanza. Desde el inicio de 2016, me instale en la ciudad de Valencia y comencé a formar parte de las
agencias como director: Pugil Films (Madrid), Jakiens Video Design (Valencia), Rotativa Performing Arts
(Barcelona).

Título de la obra: IRØN MODVM
Dirección, producción, cámara, edición: Derek Pedrós
Coreografia: Iron Skulls Co.
Duración: 3 min 46 seg
Año de producción: 2016
Localización: Residencia creativa Konvent Punt Zero
Música: Douglas Dare y Moby

Para mi Iron Skulls Co, es un grupo de personas con
diferentes gustos y trayectorias que encontraron un
camino conjunto, más allá de la danza. Una unión que
se alimenta de sus diferencias, y se fortalece de sus
experiencias individuales. El vídeo es una
interpretación personal de un proyecto que he visto
crecer y evolucionar con el paso de los años. Una
transición entre las danzas que se consolida como una
propuesta fresca e inspiradora.
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El Cielo Ahora Jesús Robisco
Jesús Robisco es diplomado en Educación Física por la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. Por casualidad,
descubre una relación entre la expresión corporal en la danza y la fotografía. Es en ese momento, cuando decide
cambiar la enseñanza por la fotografía en el ámbito de la danza. A pesar de que siempre ha sido autodidacta,
comenzó estudios fotográficos formales en Madrid, con el Curso de Fotografía Profesional en la Escuela de
Formación de Técnicos de la Imagen "EFTI". Completó sus estudios con el Master de Fotografía "Concepto y
Creación” también en "EFTI". Jesús Robisco está especializada en la danza y el movimiento. Trabaja entre
Barcelona y Madrid principalmente, aunque ha trabajado con diferentes compañías de danza internacionales
alrededor del mundo.

Alguien va a una ciudad y se encuentra una escultura
clásica junto a un rascacielos. Está delante de dos
construcciones separadas por 1.500 años. Y no pasa
nada. La acumulación constante de la Historia provoca
que, poco a poco, el pasado importe anecdóticamente
y el presente tenga todo el interés. Pero el presente es
sutil y frágil y, parece que, ningún acontecimiento
histórico ahora tenga el peso que debería tener.
¿Cuántas personas han estado en el Partenón?
¿Cuántas personas han pisado el Taj Mahal? ¿Cuánta
gente ha visto las serpientes en la cabeza de Medusa?
¿Cuánta gente ha escuchado alguna vez algo de Adán
y Eva? Muchas. Según el siglo, cada uno de nosotros
se ha contado a sí mismo su propia historia para
entender mejor y explicarse porqué está donde está.
Pero el Cielo, que nunca desaparece y que nos
sobrevive a todos, observa sorprendido, desde arriba,
nuestra saturación de modelos y referencias. Y, aún
creyendo elegir lo mejor, las mismas historias se
repiten una y otra vez. Y el Cielo ríe, porque, de alguna
forma, esta es la historia trágica de las personas.
Videodance Studies
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Título de la obra: El Cielo Ahora
Dirección: Jesús Robisco
Coreografía: Olatz de Andrés con la colaboración de
los intérpretes.
Duración: 10 min 57 seg
Año de producción: 2017
Intérpretes: Natalia de Miguel, Pilar Andrés, Isaak
Erdoiza, Olatz de Andrés
Dramaturgia: El Conde de Torrefiel
Textos Pablo Gisbert con la colaboración de los
intérpretes.
Vestuario: Alberto Sinpatrón
Producción: Jesús Robisco y Olatz de Andrés
Co-Producción: Festival BAD con el apoyo del
Gobierno Vasco, El Graner, Azkuna Zentroa,
Pasoa2
Cámara y edición: Jesús Robisco
Iluminación: Gabo Punzo
Música: Pavane Molto Moderato Op. 50. Gabriel Fauré,
Hollow Press-Vessel EP Part 1.
Grouper, Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt. Schubert
Catalogue

A Full Circle – Rodrigo RochaMovement #3 Campos
Rodrigo Rocha-Campos has been teaching the art and technique of camera and lighting for over 10 years as an
educator in film schools in Canada’s British Columbia and the United States. However, about 5 years ago he
decided to branch-out to other creative forms of storytelling, specifically writing concepts and directing, and
that’s when he realized the beauty and power of marrying dance with striking visuals. To this date, Rodrigo has
directed and produced 4 short dance films with a rising international festival exposure. Currently, he's in postproduction of his upcoming dance project – a mystery drama entitled 4 ~.

A Full Circle is a three part series exploring the dark
and visceral human emotions through contemporary
and cutting-edge dance performance. Movement #3
exposes two characters, the siblings, to an emotional
roller-coaster in three defined moments – rivalry, clash
and reconciliation. From a tightly connected duo to
complete polar opposites the siblings go through a
downward spiral vying for dominance. After reaching
the deepest bottom, how will they make it back up to
the light? Will the scars ever go away?
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Work title: A Full Circle – Movement #3
Director/Producer: Rodrigo Rocha-Campos
Duration: 8 min 55 sec
Year of production: 2016
Choreography: Erika Mitsuhashi & Michael Ethan Kong
Dancers: Erika Mitsuhashi & Michael Ethan Kong
Director of Photography: Robert Riendeau
Set Design: Siobhan Louise O’Keefe
Costume Design: Levi Garcia
Music: Will Meadows
Editing: Arlein Perez Garcia
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Vieja era de Horcajo.
Lugar de memoria y
danza

Carlos Alberto
Rodríguez

Carlos Alberto Rodríguez (01/09/1992) es Máster en Producción Artística especializado en Arte y Tecnología por
la Universidad Politécnica de Valencia. Actualmente es videasta, bailarín y profesor de danza contemporánea.
Sus producciones actuales están vinculadas especialmente al desarrollo glocal (global+local) del medio rural. Al
iniciar su formación en el Grado en Ciencias de la Actividad Física y el Deporte (2010-14) se adentró en la danza
contemporánea a través de cursos de formación (iniciación, especialización y creación coreográfica). Comenzó
así su etapa como intérprete trabajando en Aula Danza Extremadura en las siguientes producciones dirigidas por
el coreógrafo Pablo Molero Navajas: A Perfect Day (2011), Coming Together (2012), Loving Chine (2013), En
Nombre de Todos (2014), Cold (2014) y La Pausa del Bucle (2015). Así mismo, ha colaborado en la coordinación
del Festival DZM de Cáceres en cinco ediciones. A partir de octubre de 2015 y paralelamente junto a la
realización del MPA por la UPV, desarrolló la videodanza – documental VIEJA ERA DE HORCAJO (obra finalista
en FIVER 2017, está en la Selección Oficial de FIVC (Chile) y la MIV de Dança em Foco (Brasil).

Esta videodanza – documental es una intervención
artística intencional, un viaje participativo real que
transgrede los límites de la imagen testimonial de la
cámara y el documental. Desde una propuesta
colectiva en danza site-specific, se abre
progresivamente un camino de aprendizaje y
descubrimiento, llevando a todos sus aliados a la
resurrección de la práctica física del espacio y la
regeneración de la memoria. No sólo desde la alegoría,
sino también trasladándose a la actuación directa en el
antruejuh, al apoyo a acciones ejemplares y a la
integración en la tradición. En esta propuesta invierte la
mirada nostálgica al pasado. Se escriben nuevas
páginas en la vida de los horcajenses y en el lugar;
donde queda manifiesta una reivindicación práctica de
conservación del Patrimonio y se denuncia aquello que
no interesa dejar perdido en los monstruosos
escondites del tiempo.
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Título de la obra: Vieja era de Horcajo. Lugar de
memoria y danza.
Dirección, guion, producción y diseño de vestuario:
Carlos Alberto Rodríguez
Duración: 19’ 25”
Año de producción: 2017
Ayudante de dirección: Álvaro Rodríguez
Producción audiovisual: Juan Francisco Blanco
Bailarines e intérpretes: Beatriz Cerezo, Juan Luis
León, Óscar Martín, Lara Martorán, Danielle Mesquita,
Álvaro Murillo, Carlos Alberto Rodríguez y Fredi
Operador de cámara y montaje: Juan Francisco Blanco
Ayudante de cámara: María Moltó
Dirección coreográfica: Carlos Alberto Rodríguez
Sonido: Álvaro Rodríguez, Alberto Valbuena, Óscar
Martín
Música: MA WIWI (Álvaro Rodríguez y Alberto
Valbuena) y Óscar Martín
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